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INTRODUCTION TO VOLUME III.

Volume III opens with the 19th October 1746, and

closes with the 14th March 1747.

It contains very interesting details regarding the

agreement for the ransom of Madras, the chief

signatories to which were de la Bourdonnais and the

English Governor, Morse, and of the subsequent

repudiation of the treaty by the authorities at

Pondichery, A paragraph, pathetic in its brevity

and substance, which occurs in the second chapter

of the book, records the adieu to India of de la

Bourdonnais, who, but for the childish quarrel

between him and Dupleix, would undoubtedly have

captured Fort St. David, as he did Madras, and

have thus dealt a deadly blow to the position of

the English in Hindustan.

The chief feature of the volume, however, is

the graphic account given in it of the gallant and

effective stroke dealt, with a disproportionately

weak following, and without artillery, by Paradis

—

of whose alleged previous history an amusing

account will be found in Chapter XLV—to the

strong force well supplied with cannon, which

Mahfuz Khan, the eldest son of the Nawab of the

Carnatic, sought to interpose between him and

Fort St. George, to the relief of which, from an

attempt at capture by the Muhammadans, he was

advancing from Pondichery. This engagement will
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alvraj's he conspicuous in Indian history, not only for

the promptitude and boldness with which the attack

was delivered, but also as being the first occasion,

as pointed out by Malleson, in his The Decisive

Battles of India, on which the European trader

assumed the position of a combatant, and as such,

administered to an Indian chieftain, of the class

whose every word had hitherto been to him a law,

a decided defeat. The tale of the battle of Myla-

pore, as told in the Diary, forms attractive matter

for any one acquainted with the scene of it and

Southern India. Other points of interest mentioned,

are the intrigues and negotiations which had for their

object, on the one hand, obtaining from the French

possession of Fort St. George, and, on the other,

retaining it, and procuring the retirement of the

troops of the two sons of the Naw§,b of the Carnatic,

which constituted not only a threat to Fort St.

George, but also a danger to Pondichery ; the attack

mado on Paradis when returning from the relief of

Madras ; and the utter failure of the first expedition

sent from Pondichery, to attempt the seizure of

Fort St. David.

The volume concludes with a description of how

a second expedition, having the same object, and

practically commanded by Paradis, though nominally

under the direction of the incompetent de la Tour,

who had been the leader of its abortive predecessor,

was—when it had carried all before it, when every

work had been captured, and when the storming
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party had actually paraded for the purpose of as-

saulting Fort St. David, itself—compelled, by the

appearance of a British fleet, to retire, spike the

guns previously taken, and destroy much ammunition

and stores ; and was pursued, for a time, by troops

which sallied from the fort. The story of these

events is told in a very picturesque manner, the most

striking figure in it being, to my mind, the French

sentinel, who, standing on the flat roof of the

recently captured garden house, and gazing seaward

across the ever rolling surf of the Coromandel

Coast, suddenly descries in the distance the hostile

fleet and announces to those who are awaiting

below the order to advance, the news which leads to

their hasty and not very orderly retreat.

ExMouTH, Devon,
t F P
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—
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chery—Governor makes a suggestion—Diarist demurs to it
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reply to Anwar Khan—He regrets inability to meet his request
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hostilities, and retiirii—M 'Ali Khan said to have decided to comply
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Message from Periya Aiya—Expresses his readiness to attack

the Wuhammadans— And asks af-sistance, and protection, for his
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to Feiiya Aiya's request—A present to the Poligar is suggested,

and given—Arrangements to iacilitate co-operation with Periya

Aiya—Another man given a y resent, and instigated to make raids
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replies that they are in a state of constant alarm—And further

mentii ns the loans, etc., made by Mr. Hinde— Governor says that

he is nna%vare how nffairs stand at Arcot—Diarist tells him what
Anwar-nd-dia Khan wrote to his sons—Conversation as to why
they had not returned to Arcot— Governor speaks to diarist regard-

ing a Reddi whose arrest he had averted— He offers excuses

—

Governor says that he is always ready with jeasons—Diarist's

further excuse—The Governor will not admit this—And directs

him to have the man captured—Diarist goes to see M. Desmarets

—Who says that M. Dupleix has destn yed the treaty ransoming

Madras—Speaks of the possible result of a complaint by M, de la
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BoTirdonnais—Gives reasons why the treaty may not be cancelled

—And expresses the belief that the recall of M. Dnpleix is likely

—A litter, the property of the church of St. Paul, used to carry

a wounded soldier—And left near a certain bouse—Parasurarua

Pillai questioned by one Prakasan denies all knowledge of it

—

Prakasau then reports to his priest—Who writes a complaint to the

Governor—This states that the littei- has been befouled, etc.—Govei--

nor sends for him and certain officials—And holds a personal

inquiry—Parasuraman makes a statement—Governor directs the

officials to make personal inquiry—They find that there are no marks
of ill usage—The priest, being asked for proof, says that the dirt

has dried— Comments of the officials, on his assertion—They make
their report—Governcr charges the priest with falsehood

—

And refers him to the Council— The priest desires to drop

the complaint—Governor refuses to allow this—What T. Aludali is

alleged to have told the priests, regarding diarist—They repeat it to

other Europeans, who question bini— Diarist repudiates it, as utterly

false—M. Lenoir reports a rumour of the ( apture of M. Faradis, and

siege of Pondichery—Bearer of the letter says that English ships are

anchored off Fulioat— Governor confirms this— The complaint made
by M. Bouteville—The orders thereon—News of the failure of an

expedition, to attack the Mnbammadan camp—The cause of this

—

Mrs. ISlorse requests the return of certain money—Kepayment
ordered—Ships sighted—Governor and diarist converse as to the

place from which they come—Diarist concurs with certain remarks

of the Governor—Dutch ships anchor in the roads—Tfie com-

manding-officer reports that M. l.ordelin arrived, at Acheen—And
had sailed in pursuit of some English shijs—Governor directs

diari>>t to make this public—The squadron of M. Dcrdeliu reaches

Madras— Governor sends for diarist, and tells him this—They agree

that it will be a great blow to the enemy—Governor gives diarist

oranges, to be sent to the Muhammadan camp—He despatches part

there—And the remainder to Arcot—Anialdar of Porto Novo sends

letters to the Governor, and diarist—Governor directs that he be

invited to come— Diarist hears that valuable English projaerty is

on board a Danish ship—He reports this to the Governor—Who
refuses to take action—And tells him what the French squadron

did off Pulicat—Subsequent conversation—Arrival of une of M. de

la Bourdonnais' squadron—Another sloopfoUowing—This captured,

as being English, but found to be Dutch—Amaldar of Porto Novo
writes that he is coming—Arrives at the choitltry and informs

diarist—The arrangements for receiving him—He remains, for the

night, at the choultry—Next morning, diarist brings him into

the town— And reports this to the Governor—Who instructs him

to ascertain the amaldar's views—Governor sends for diarist, and

converses with him—He brings the amaldar, to visit the Governor

—
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And they have a long conversation—NewB of the release of the

French prisone)S—They arrive at Pondichery—History of another

European, who accompanies them—M. Tavakkal and V. Subbaiyan

come with them—Former of these exchanges courtesies with the

Governor—Who defers discussing business—M. Tavakkal presents

a letter from the Nawab—Purport of this—Governor bids diarist

ascertain the Nawab's views—This he adroitly does—Governor

sends him to offer a bribe to M. Tavakkal—Rs. 20,000 are

demanded—M. Tavakkal details the state of affairs—And promises,

a satisfaetory settlement, if his demand is accepted— Diarist

evades a definite reply—M. Tavakkal objects— Diarist contrives

to get away, and reports to the Governor— Conversation as to

the offer to be made— Governor decides the amount—Diarist

tenders this to M. Tavakkal—Who accepts it with delight— He
states what he will wi-ite to Husain Tahir, and Sampati Rao

—

Diarist urges him to do this, at once— Further conversation

between theua—After some polite remarks, diarist departs—And
reports to the Governor—Who decides to send away the amaldar

—And directs diarist to arrange for presents to be given to him,

and M. 'All Khan—List of presents to be sent to M. 'All Khan

—

And of those to be given to the amaldar— Governor asks diarist

whether ceitain proposals may be made to M. 'All Khan—Ee replies

in the affirmative, and offers a suggestion— Governor approves

and summons M. Delarche—He says that he is unable to write

Persian— Governor directs that the letter be written confiden-

tially ^This done^—Governor sends for Shaikh Ahmad, and tells him

why he did so—Then hands him the letter, etc., for M. 'All Khan,

with instructions—He receives the letter and presents—The direc-

tions given to VSlaynda Pillai, by the Governor— Diarist invites him
to his house—And entertains him with music, etc. ... ... 236—268

i

CHAPTER XL.

FROM JANUARY 33RD, 174:7, TO FEBRUARY STH, 1747.

Diarist asks for honours to a departing amaldar—Governor

orders accordingly—Diarist accompanies the amaldar beyond the

town—And takes leave of him— Governor asks diarist the news

from Fort St. David— He says that the Governor there had tidings

of ships—And caused these to be repeated at the Muhammadan
camps— Governor asks the news of the Muhammadans, and diarist

gives this—The Council meets—The cargoes of two homeward

bound ships ordered to be landed- And they to join M. Dordelin's

squadron, in attacking the KngUsh on the West Coast—Why the

Governor decided not to send these two ships home—He asks
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diarist the news of the amaldar of Porto Novo—The recall of the

force at Ariyankappam discnssed—'AliAkbar and others, deliver,

to M. Dnpleix, a letter from Chanda Sahib —Who, so they tell him,

has heard that the Nizam proposes to appoint him Nawab of Arcot

—And therefore desires a draft for the money promised to him, by

the Governor—The news conveyed to diarist, in a letter from

A. Gulab Sing—He reports this to the Governor— A sloop arrives

from Chandernagore—And brings tidings of projected sailings of

French and English ships—Conditions of the Nawab for the

recall of Mahfuz Khan and M. 'All Khan—M. Tavakkal teUs

diarist, who informs the Governor—M. Tavakkal bidden to come

next day— He then repeats to the Governor what he had told diarist

— States the conditions under which Mahfuz Khan and M. 'Ali

Khan will depart—And bfgs permission to hoist the Emperor's

flag at Fort St. George— Governor askr? him when the Muhammadans
will depart—Conversation between them—Intimation which M.

Tavakkal is desired to convey to the Nawab—Governor gives

diarist the points of a letter to be written to the Governor of

Mocha—Discussion as to the withdrawal of troops at Ariyankuppam
—(jovernor asks diarist if certain letters are ready—His reply

—

Arrangements for conveying the letters—Governor inquires the

new^s from the camp, and diarist informs him— What he thereupon

said—The views on the subject expressed by diarist—Orders

regarding a visit by the sons of Chanda Sahib, etc., to the

squadron—M. Tavakkal invited to join them, but declines—The

strikingly effective salute fired—Sorrow of Vasud§va Aiyan at

having to sell betel and tobacco, at certain prices—He makes

misrepresentations to the Governor—And thus obtains permission

to sell at h'gher rates--Kequest8 diarist to have these officially

proclaimed—Diarist reproaches him—And says that he will inform

the Governor—Diarist reports to the Governor, who directs

publication to be made—And promises to consider matters,

hereafter—Return of part of the troops at Ariyankuppam—This

arranged at the request of the Nawab— Mr. Monson and others

embark for Karikal—M. Tavakkal brings the Governor a letter

from Husain Sahib—M. Delarche interprets— Questions asked of

the Governor, by M. Tavakkal—His reply—Subsequent conversation

—Liability to give presents to the Nawab, etc., denied by the (lover-

nor—Further conversation—Governor finally consents to make

large gifts— Diarist, Tavakkal, and M. Delarche, retire, to discuss

matters—M. Tavakkal objects to the amount proposed—And
asks leave to depart, taking the released Europeans—Report

made to M. Dupleix, by M. Delarche—Diarist and he, wait on the

Governor, who asks the opinion of the former—The advice which

he, thereupon, gives—M. Tavakkal instructed to write a letter to

Husain Sahib—This to state the terms offered by the Goyernor

—
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Convey a message, from M. Dupleix, to the Nawab—Eequesfc recall

if the terms are not approved—And attribute the proposals made,

to the friendship of the Governor—Diarist sends certain letters tc

France —Governor asks the news of the enemy- -Diarist tells him

what he has heard—Mentions a report that Nasir Jang is marching

against the Mahrattas—And a rumour that Pondichery will be

attacked by M. Ali Khan—The conversation that ensues—The

views expressed by diarist—The reply of the Governor—Mr. Morse

leaves for Europe -The humble character of his departure—The

Deputy Governor, alone, present— His family and property, to follow

in a sloop— M. Malla Eeddi requests that V. Kayakkan may be for-

bidden to raid—Diarist's reply—M. Eeddi thereupon complains to

Governor, etc.—And sends the letters through T. Mudali—Diarist

makes a report. to the Governor—Bearer of the letters imprisoned

—Messengers bring letter and presents from Nasii' Jang—And halt

at diarist's garden-house—He reports this to the Governor—Who
directs that they shall be well cared for—The procession to receive

the letter and presents—The Governor sets out in state— And is

followed by the Deputy Governor and others—He alights at a

tent outside the town—The rest of the party goes to bring the

messengers—Salute fired when, the Governor receives the presents

—He then enters a carriage, and the procession returns— The

route followed when doing this—Messengers formally received at

the Governor's house — M. Dulaurens asks diavist to acquaint

him with all that is going on—Diarist, knowing him to be a babbler,

considers what to do—And decides to tell him nothing—Why Nasir

Jang sent presents—Remarks on the procession—Jayaram Pandit

brings letters, fiom. Rauhoji Bhonsia—He delivers one to the

Governor, with an offering—Contents of a letter, from Husain

Sahib, to M. Tavakkal— Five ships which lay in the roads, sail

—

These all equipped as men-of-war—Objects of the expedition

—

6,000 Angrias to be embarked—A sloop sails for Mascareigne

soon afterwards 269—298
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FROM FEBRUARY 9TH, 1747, TO FEBRUARY 19TH, 1747.
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The request made by Hnsain Sahib—Governor promises to send

the orders sought— Diarist lays before him a petition from the

English soldiers—He promises to consider it—Conversation regard-

ing a certain Jemadar—Governor directs diarist to employ good

spies —News from Mahe of the doings of 6,000 Angrias—Letter

from Mahfuz Khan—Arrival of a Dutch sloop with grain— Price

which this realised—Governor's message to M. Tavakkal—This

points out that the Muhammadans have not carried out their agree-

ment—And repudiates responsibility for the consequences—
M. Tavakkal assures diarist that the necessary orders have been

issued—He subsequently repeats this to the Governor—Exclama-

tion of the latter, on hearing it—Reply of M. Tavakkal—C'ertain

letters, seized by the partisans of the English — These said to have

been handed to Mahfuz KhAn—Who caused the arrest of the writers

—One of these severely injured by his captors— Alleged contents

of the letters—Some of ilahfuz Khan's troops advance on Arijan-

kuppam—But are beaten off—And occupy a temple at Tirukkanji

—Whither it is stated that the camp of Muhammadans was to move
—Diarist reports this to the Governor—Soldiers sent to Ozhukarai,

and Ariyankuppam—M. Tavakkal deputed to ask N. Quli Khan
his intentions— Governor invites him to see the carnival before

leaving—Diarist and he accordingly attend —He receives a pass

enabling him to depart, and return—He doubts the expediency of

starting—Diarist advises him to go—The orders conveyed to him in

a letter, from Husain Sahib—Diarist informs the Governor—Arrest

of certain accountants reported to diarist—News of the reinforce-

ment of the enemy—And of the sacking of three villages—Constant

reports of like outrages—M. Tavakkal reaches the camp at

Tirukkanji— And effects the recall of the raiders—M. 'All Khan
arrives, and inquires concerning the negotiations at Pondichery-

—

M. Tavakkal replies— And mentions the demands of H, Tahir Khan
—He then states why he has been sent by the French — M. 'All

Khan takes him to Mahfuz Khan—Who asks if he has concluded

the treaty—And having heard i\I. Tavakkal, says that the French

must no longer procrastinate—M. Tavaksal then gives him the

message from them—He asks whether they will surrender Madras

—The reply made by M. Tavakkal—Mahfuz Khan takes exception

to the captui-e of Madras—M. Tavakkal explains—And specifies the

reasons given by the French, for their action—M. Khan refers to the

attack on him at Mjlapore, and M. Tavakkal accounts for it—He
still further objects—M. Tavakkal states what the French assert
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—M. Khan reverts to the question of hoisting the flag on Fort St.

George—M. Tavakkal replies—He repeats the message, from the

French—M. Khan says that he will withdraw—M. Tavakkal reports

this to diarist—Governor decides to invite Mahfnz Khan to

Pondichery—M. Tavakkal makes a suggestion— Governor having

approved, arrangements are made—Arrival of a Portugnese ship

that had previously carried French mails, etc.—A force starts to

capture certain marauders—Tliree taken, and sent to Pondichery

—

The punishment to which the Governor sentences them— M, Tavak-

kal sets out on his mission to M. Khan and M. 'Ali Khan— Contents

of the letters which he takes to them— Diarist asks M, Tavak-

kal to explain the burning of Azhisapakkam—He promises to

take steps to stop further outrages— Is absent when the reply

arrives—And diarist opens it—It puts the blame on the Pindarees

and Kahas—Another letter, opened and read by diarist, contains

nothing— Contents of both communicated to M. Paradis—What
he thereupon said- -Governor asks diarist if M. Tavakkal reached

the camp—And bids him let him know when news is received—

A

certain agreement, bearing the Governor's seal, is returned in a

letter to diarist—Governor referred, by M. 'Ali Khan, to this letter

—He questions diarist—His reply—Letters to Governor from

M. Khan and M. 'Ali Khan—M. Tavakkal returns—He reports that

M. Khan and his brother agree to visit Pondichery—And details the

i-eception they expect —Governor objects to leaving the fort, in

order to meet them— But expresses bis readiness to go to a certain

point—And undertakes to send out the Deputy Governor, etc.

—

This inliu.ated toM. Khan and M. 'Ali Khan—Who approve, and

direct M. Tavakkal to invite diarist to come with him—They, and

M. Delarche, accordingly set ont—Diarist presents mohurs, on

appearing before M. Khan—Who receives him warmly—Bestows

on him a dress of honour, and his own daggei'— And casting his

shawl on him, makes a polite speech—M. Delarche, also, given a

dress of honour—M. Khan postpones starting until next moming

—

Diarist's party returns—Governor admires the dagger much

—

Discusses with diarist why it was given— Governor selects the

Council-house, to accommodate M. Khan—It is shown to M. Tavak-

kal, who approves— Diarist reports this to Governor— The deputa-

tion which went to meet M. Khan— This joins him at Tirukkanji

—

Deputy Governor, etc., receive him, near a certain chuultry—The

nsual ceremonies having been observed, the party proceeds—It

enters a tent pitched outside the moat—M. Dupleix then sets out,

in state, from a tent within the moat— Details of the procession

—

Meeting of the Governor and the Nawab—The formal invitation to

enter Pf^ndichery—The state procession to the Governor's house

—

Where M. Khan alights—And is conducted, by the Governor, to

the Council-house—Dinner is prepared—The Governor entertains
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M. Khan—How he spent his time, until evening—Governor, and
he, settle the terms of the proposed convention— He then gives
presents t) the Governor, and his family—Supper is served at gun-
fire—After it, the party attends a dance. 299 326

CHAPTER XLII.

FROM FEBRUARY 20TH, 1717, TO FEBRUARY 23RD, .'747.

Governor shows Mahfuz Khan his house, etc.—Rosewater, betel

and nut, are presented—And M. Khan then departs in state,

accompanied by the Governor— Details of the processicn—Governor
takes leave of M. Khan outside the town gate—Diarist bids him
farewell, at the tent beyond the moat—And detains M. Tavakkal, to

give him presents—The gifts made to Mahfuz Khan — The
presents given to Nazim 'All Kbetn—The visitors depart—Letter

to M. Khan, from his brother— He sends it to the Governor—It

reproaches M. Khkn for his visit to Pondiobery—And intimates

receipt of orders for immediate return— Governor returns it, with
one from himself—Remains of the state dinner sent to N. Quli
Khan—Deputation sets out, to invite M. 'Ali Khan to Pondichery

—He replies that he doubts if his health will permit an acceptance

—The messengers mention rumours as to the return to Arcot

—Presents from M. 'Ali Khan for the Governor, etc.—These left

in a garden outside the town—Orders of the Governor regarding

them—M. Delarche and M. Tavakkal come to Pondichery
—

'L'he

former reports to the Governor the excuse of M. 'All Khan

—

Delivers his message relative to the agreement made with Mahfnz
Khan—And conveys a request for recogaition of M. Tavabkal's

services—The Governor addresses M. Tavakkal by a title already

conferred on him—He also orders, for him, a pair of bangles

—

Procedure to be followed when bringing the presents into the town—
M. Dupleix converses with M. Tavakkal regarding Mahfuz Khan's

visit—Anger and threats of the Governor— Peremptory order

given by him to M. Tavakkal—M. Delarche begs to be excused trans-

lating it—He, however, finally does so, in a modified form—Governor

mollified by the submissiveness of M. Tavakkal—Who comes, much
alarmed, to diarist—By whom he is reasstired—Diarist asks him what
H. Sahib wrote—His reply—Diarist tells him that he already knew

—

Explains how this came about—And states why the Governor had
asked to see H. Sahib's letter— Diarist, again encourages him—Pro-

cession sent to bring the presents from M. 'Ali Khan— Details of

those accompanying it—Presents placed in the Governor's palanquin
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Reception at the town gate, and the Governor's house— Descrip-

tion of the gifts—The {Governor Jdistributes them-He puts on

the turban of his dress of honour, and the Europeans present

salute him—Bearer of the presents suitably cared for—Why the

Governor put on the turban— The gitts made to the messenger

—The presents sent to M 'All Khan—The gifts for Nawab Anwar-

nd-din Khan—During diarist's absence two persons seek an inter-

view with the Governor—Before whom they present themselves

^nd prefer a complaint against diarist—Governor bids them wait

until he returns—They, unsnccessfully, attempt to force a hearing

-W'hen diarist returns, the two men visit him, and make a request

He promises to see to it- M. Tavakkal tells diarist that he is

much perturbed by his instructions- Eeminds him of what pre-

viously occurred—Accuses him of breaking faith— And being the

cause of his dishonour—Diarist reassures him— And promises a

satisfactory settlement—M. Tavakkal questions this-Diarist ex-

plains the grounds for his statement—They personally st^te matters

to the Governor—Who questions any liability—Diai'ist induces

him to increase the value of the presents— Governor directs

M Tavakkal, to see M. Khan regarding the gifts for the Nawab—

He also, gives him a message to M. Khan— M. Tavakkal departs

with the presents for M. Khan and his brother—M. ' Ali Khan sends

presents to diarist—Who has them taken to the Governor- By

whum they are handed to him, with congratulations—Madananda

Pandit tells diarist of an interview with Mme. Dnpleix—In the

course of which she spoke very ill of diarist— Said that he had

hoodwinked both the Muhammadan envoy, and Governor- And

expressed her intention of exposing him—He telN diarist what he

said in view to defend him—States that iliie. Dupleix adhered to

what she had alleged—And bade him say nothing to diarist, or

C. Mudali— Diarist promises to maint.iu secrecy—Asserts his

complete honesty—And says that Madame is welcome to carry out

her threat—Madananda Pandit points out that she can do nothing

— Diarist's reply—He records how M^^e. Dupleix had pressed him

for certain information—How, although realising the risks, he

resolved not to give it—How he effected this—And how he never im-

parted to her any real secret—He refers to other matters which

excited her cupidity—And induced her to intrigue to harm him,

with the Governor—He cites a recent instance of her vindictive-

ness—Expresses the idea that Madananda Pandit may be inciting

her against him—And asseverates his absolute honest}—Two men

ask the Governor for broadcloth—One of them excites his wrath

—He, however, signs a large order for both cloth, and cash ... 327—355
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M. Khan writes regarding a missing gift—M. Tavakkal reports

that tbe brothers were not satisfied with their presents— lint, on

his remonstrating, agreed not to ask for more—He states that they

are returning to Arcot—Governor greatly pleased—M.' All Khan
writes, accepting the presents—In his reply, Governor urges him
to visi J Pondichery—Rejoicings at Madras, in honour of the treaty

with the Nawab, ordered—M. Tavakkal reports that the JMuham-

madans are withdrawing—Governor delighted, and orders presents

to the messengers—He directs diarist to write to the Poligar of

Y§tt;avalam, for 500 men—What Eangappa Nayakkan said to

M. Khan and M. 'AliKhan—Their reply—They promise to ask the

French not to molest Fort St. David— Diarist conjectures an attack -

on Fort St. David—He arranges for the despatch of certain letters

from the Governor—These give a false account of what occurred

between the French and the s^ns of the Nawab—Ana advise the

delivery of certain cloth and cash—M. Tavakkal, and V. Subbaiyan,

return— Report the retirement of the Muhammadans—And bring

certain dresses of honour— Diarist takes M. Tavakkal to the

Governor—Who is much pleased, and directs that bangles and a robe

be made for him—He also appoints the next Monday to be a

festival—Details of the arrangements ordered—What the Governor

told diarist, before M, 'I'avakkul returned— Conversation regarding

M. Tavakkal's visiting M. Delarche before the Governor— Liaiist'8

remarks as to intrigues which have been going on—Governor's reply

—Diarist learns that Madame Diipleix has made certain inquiries

—

And hearing that the Muhammadans had not gone, accuses him to

the Governor of double-dealintr—Diarist sets the conversation with

him, previously noted, down to this cause—Banner of the Nawab
brought to Pondichery, in view to its being hoisted at Fort St.

George—The bearers ordered to halt outside the town—Governor

hands diarist a medal for M. Tava' kal—And directs the issue of

invitations to witness the presentation of it—Diarist gives orders

as to decorating the town, etc.—He records reflections with regard

to himself—Refers to the defeat of M, Khan—Indulges in much
self commendation regarding the negotiations arising from this

—And claims for himself an unrivalled reputation—He then quotes

what he fancies others say of him—What he imagines the Nizam

did on receiving the reports concerning him—What, the public

exclaimed, on reading the accounts of him, circnlated by order of

the Nizaui—And their opinion as to how his reputation has arisen

—The contest between the English and French in India then retold
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as follows—The military strengtliof Madras—The arrival of a fleet

of English men-of-war—The capture, by it, of French ships—The
refusal to restore them—Preparations by the English for war

—

What the French thereupon thought—Their views as to Ananda
Eanga Pillai—They move the Nawab, and Kizam, to interfere

—

But meet with refusal—A. Ranga Pillai and the Governor consnlt,

and decide to prepare for war—The French surprise and capture

Madras—The English induce the Nawab to aid them—Mahfuz Khan
besieges >fadras—The French send atvay their spoil, and destroy

the English fleet—They attack and defeat Mahfuz Khan, at

Mylapore—And after seizing much booty, pillage his camp—Mahfuz
Khan vows to take Pondicheiy—His father attempts to dissuade him
—But does so in vain—The preparations made for the expedition
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David—Mnhammadans utterly routed by the French—What M. Khan
snbsequently said to the English—The reply which they made—

A

second advance on Pondichery by Mahfuz Khanand his brother—
The action taken by A. Ranga Pillai, to thwart them—What M. Khan
said on hearing of this—He sends M. Tavakkal to open negotiations

with A. Ranga Pillai—The reply which he received—M. Tavakkal

reports this to his nsaster—And returns to Pondichery, with an

invitation to Ranga Pillai—Who asks permission of the Governor to

accept it—Grant of this demurred to—Ranga Pillai persists in his

request—Which is then complied with—What M. Khan said, on

hearing that he was coming—The interview between them—M.

Khan makes gifts to Ranga Pillai, and accompanies him to Pondi-

chery—The effect of this on either party—Ranga Pillai brings

about peace, and sends M. Khan away with many presents—Diarist

writes that such was the public talk regarding him—His belief as to

the extensioTi of his reputation—He attributes it all to the grace

of God—What, according to diarist, M. Khan said in commendation

of him— The imaginary reply made by M. Dupleix—Concluding

remarks of diarist—Report that M. Tavakkal received a letter

from the Nawab—Alleged contents of this—What the Nawab is

reported to hive written to his sons—Statement regarding the

Muhammadan forces, made by a courier. ... ... ... ... 35»j—383

CHAPTER XLIV.

FROM FEBRUARY £?TH, 1747, TO MARCH 9TE, 1747.

A large number of natives assemble at diarist's store-house

—

He informs the Governor that they desire to pay their respects

—

aud then brings them to him—They present mohurs, and make
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their obeisance—He invites them to be present at a mass in the

church—A state banquet given to all the Europeans—Governor
presents bangles, etc., to M. Tavakkal—And attends mass at the

fort—Formalities observed on the occasion—Display of fire-works,

illuminations, etc.—Decorations most effective—Governor gives a

scpijer to the Europeans— After it, there is dancing and music

—

Names of Muhammadans who were present—The sums given to

the Governor by those who paid their respects to him—Miyan

Sahib visits him, and receives presents— Governor reads to

diarist a letter from Madras—This reports the arrival there of

an English ship—Details of the deceit practised on her captain

—

The stratagem by which she was captured—And the value of a

portion of her cargo—What the Governor then said to diarist

—

His reply—Conversation between them -—Miyan Sahib visits

diarist —List of presents sent to Husain Sahib—Those forwarded

to Sampati Rao—Gifts for Anwar Khan and others—Two servants

of Imam Sahib, about to leave for Arcot, go to bid the Governor

farewell —Arrangements with regard to certain money due to

them—Governor makes tliera presents—They then take leave

—

What the Governor said to Avay Sahib, before he departed

—

Governor writes to M. d'Espr^m^nil that messengers will arrive, at

Madras—These to be treated with all honour—Instructions as to a

flag which they will bring—These orders communicated to Miittaiya

Pillai—M. Tavakkal takes leave of the Governor—Arrange-

ments regarding a certain payment to him—Promise made to him

by the Governor— Salary of V. Subhaiyan increased—Governor

directs that he shall keep a palanquin— His remonstrance— Diarist

promises to mention this favourably
—'Abd-ul-Shah, and M.

Lavillette's son, refer a dispute to diarist—The cause and parti-

culars of this—Diarist, and two others, hear the parties—Decision

passed, and a deed executed—M. Tavakkal and others, start for

Arcot- A missionary who is sight-seeing, goes with them

—

Diarist makes gifts to Avay Sahib, and others—They then

depart— What Mir Asad wrote to the Governor—He sends word,

asking for four cannon— Diarist reports to the Governor a complaint,

made by Mir Asad— The reply which was sent to him—M. Tavakkal

begs the Governor to allow V. Nayaksan to return from exile

—

Governor complies, but excludes V. Nayakkan's son—When on his

way to Arcot M . Tavakkal writes to the Governor regarding his

promise—Notice consequently sent to V. Nayakkan—Who accord-

ingly returns—Two ships sighted, and armed soldiers ai'e sent off

to them—Six French soldiers, said to be going to Fort St. David

from Arcot—Arrangements made to capture them—Letter to

diarist, from Madras reports the capture of an English ship

—

Mentions the terrible condition of the crew—The value of the

treasure found on board—And the rejoicings at the capture—

A
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craft, laden with i-ice, taken—A letter, from Madras, mentions the

issue of a certain order—Eeports the unwillingness of the

merchants to go to Pondichery— Refers to a div=!tnrbance created

by the Chettis—Which was, however, fillayed—And states that new

taxes are being demanded —Another letter from Madras—This ex-

plaius an apparent neglect, to communicate with diarist—Mentions

publication of a notice from Poudicherj-—And alludes to a concili-

atory letter from M'd Ali Khan— Paiticulars of the notice—Diarist

writes, in the name of the Govei-nor, to the Eaja of Travancore

—

A ship arrives at Fort St. David, with silver, etc.—Peons capture the

English mail to Fort St. David—They also seize one Narendra

Chftti—He said to be indebted to the priests of St. Paul, etc.

—

Governor directs that he be delivered to the priests—Sivanaga Eeddi

seeks the intercession of diarist wii h the Governor—Who had previ-

ously bidden diarist to attach him to the French cause, if possible

—

Orders of the Governor, on hearing the request of the Reddi

—

Stratagem by which diarist induced Sivanaga Eeddi to seek

mediatio::—Details of the message by which be alarmed him—The

Eeddi desires to explain, in pi rson—At an interview, attempts to

excuse himself—But diarist confronts him with facts which he has

to admit -He makes entire submission—And says that if a certain

permit is granted, he will work for the French—Diaiist tells the

Governor what has occurred—He gives the permit s- ought—Arrival

of a French ship from Chandernagore, with Company's goods —The

news brought by her—Governor directs diarist to make certain

preparations— General opinion that an attack on Fort St. I'avid is

contemplated—Diarist's remarks on this subject—His hopes as

to the success of the expedition—Arrival of cargoes of rice

—

Messengers from Mah6 report that no meu-of-war are there

—

Celebration of the Sivaratri festival. ... ... ... 3S4—411

CHAPTER XLV,

FROM MARCH lOTH, 1747, TO MARCH 14TR, 1747

A
Pcligar of Alattur sends 200 peons—M. Paradis appointed to

commanc. an expedition against Fort St. David—The other ofhcers

disapprove—Their grounds for doing so— Governor argues with

the objectors—And, as they hold out, appoints M. de la Tour, as

commander—Governor very an^ry, and M. Paradis much
depressed— (Governor questions diarist regarding coolies, etc.,

for the expedition—And gives him instructions as to the disposal

of these —He asks about peons from Vettavalam— Diarist explains
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—Governor inquires regarding certain spies— Diarist makes his

report—And adds that certain persons accompanied Mahfuz Khan
to Trichinopoly— Governor asks the reason for this— Diarist replies

—Chances of Mahtuz Khan helping the English discussed—Diarist

expresses a negative belief— Subsequent conversation— Diarist

ends with a fulsome speech—For vhich the Governor expresses his

thanks—Governor directs him to send guides, to M. de la Tour
—He does so—Diarist's version of the news contained in the French
Gazette, as related by the Govprnor—Who says that Fort St. David
must be taken before he receives certain orders—The reply made
by diarist—MM. de la Tour and Paradis set out, to attack Fort

St. David—A report, made by diarist to the Governor, leads to a
temporary recall— Details of the force composing the expedition

—

Its movements—Govei'nor receives a letter from M. Delarche

Which conveys an inquiry from Husain Sahib—And reports the

price asked for certain villages—Governor tells diarist what his

reply was—The expedition attacked, on crossing the boundary of

Fort St. David—English force repulsed—The French advance to

Uchimedu—The English l.alt, after crossing the Pennar—They
thence redre to Manjaknppam—And fire on the French, from the

batteries there— The loss sustained by the attackers—Practice

made by the guns on either bide— Diarist ordered to procure, and

arm, forty peons—He does so, and places part with M. Daquesne

—

Capture of alleged spies—One of these flogged, in view to obtain a

confession—But tvithont result—The luen imprisoned— Diarist

receives news of a defeat of the English—And that the Coffres had

escaladed a battery— Which the French then occupied—Diarist

awakes the Governor to communicate this—Conversation between

them—Governor directs diarist to procure transport for ammnnition

—And personally hastens the preparation of shells, etc.—News of

a further defeat of the English—And the evacuation of all the

batteries—Incessant sounds of cannon heard at Pondichery

—

Some English cannon balls brought in—Letters from Arcot, for the

Governor, and diarist— V. Subbaiyan reports delivery of the

presents for the Nawab—And that Husain Sahib had an interview

with M. Delarche—At which he spoke of the destruction of his

house at Madras—And refused to take another in its stead—States

further, the promise of the Nawab touching M. de Bnry's sou—And
reports what M. Delarche said, when presents to certain persons

were suggested—Another letter from Subbaiyan—This complains

that M, Tavakkal is deferring a payment—A third letter from
Subbaiyan—It conveys news of the murder, at Delhi, of Umdat-ul-

mnlk—Of the orders of the PJmperor regarding his property—Of

the trouble which this occasioned—Of the directions then issued

by the Emperor—Of the burial of the deceased—And of the sale of

his property, to a very high value—The letter then refers to a
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settlement between K. Ni'amat-ullah Khan, and the Nizam—And
the reward given to the Diwan, for effecting this— It also states

that Seringapatp.m has been leased—That the Nizam will make a

tour to collect arrears—And that the Nawab is , therefore, busy

making np accounts, and collecting arrears—V. Nayakkan tells

diai-ist that the Fi-ench occupied the garden at Manjakuppam

—

And were about to attack Fort St. David—When the English fleet

appeared in the offing—That it was thereupon decided that the

force should return—That the supplies were then sent back to

Pondichery—Thab the guns, ammunition, etc., were destroyed, or

rendered useless—That this was also done at the Horsetail battery

—That a party of pursuers was repulsed—And that the troops

finally reached Pondichery—Two English ships appear off the

anchorage— Preparations made to resist tbem—They, however,

stand off again—Apparently sent to capture two French ships

—

Diarist's remarks as to the cause of the f dlure of the expedition

—

The good luck of two French ships, on their way to Pondichery

—

Remarks of diarist on this matter—The force sent by the Poligar

of Vettavalam—-He promises more men—His contingent, and,

another, parade before the Governor—Who gives diarist instruc-

tions regarding them—An English ship sighted—Diarist sends

spies to Fort St. David—Governor bewails to diarist the failure

caused by the arrival of the English fleet—Diarist replies that the

capture of Fort St. David is merely deferred—And that he only

regrets the probable removal of the goods stored there—He
foretells the fall of tlie fort, at an early date—The Governor twits

him with the failure of his predictions—-He retorts that he often

advised an attack on Fort St. David—And, particularly, when
the fleet was available—Governor apparently mollified— Diarist

tells the Governor the prediction of an astrologer —At which he

laughed. ... ... ... ... ... ... 412—441

1
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CHAPTER XXXI.

FROM OCTOBJ^R 19TH, 17^6, TO OCTOBER S^Tn, 17^6.

Council replies to a letter from M. de la Bourdonnais—Letter from
Guruvappa Chetti—Specifies ships at Madras before the storm

—

Those which returned—And those wrecked— Mentions plans of M.
de la Bourdonnais, concerning those which remain—As also, re])orted

loss of life by shipwrecks— It further intimates that certain duhashes

started for Poudichery—Tender made by Muri Das—M. Panon comes
to diarist—Tells him what M. de la Bourdonnais wrote to the

Council—And what, thereupon, it was decided to do—Conversation

between diarist and M. Panon—Who offers to do anything that he
can for diarist, at Madras—Council decides to despatch a ship to

Mascareigne—Certain officials detailed to proceed to Madras—They
start at once—Fleet to sail for Goa, after M. d'Esprem^nil takes

charge—What M. Miran said to diarist, touching the agreement to

ransom Madras—Grounds for the opinion expressed by him—He
states that M. Panon, alone, is not to go to Madras—News regard-

ing the future movements of M. de la Bourdonnais—And the probable

recall of Tiruv§ngadam—Remarks of diarist with respect to his

brother— Whose defects he attributes to his [diarist's] evil star

—And regards as bearing out certain predictions of the astrologers

—Ship sent to Madras, to take cargoes of those damaged— Interpre-

ter to MM. de la Bourdonnais &nd Villebague visits diarist—Tells him

what occurred with reference to certain goods—And says that he

will arrange eyerything connected with them—Diarist visits the

washermen's quarter, and gives certain orders— K. Nainiyappa Mudali

details to him a conversation with M. Dubois relative to piece-goods

for M. de la Bourdonnais—And also suggests that diarist should see

him—Conversation with Arunachala Chetti—M. Dubois tells diarist

that he has been appointed as agent of M. de la Villebague—And gives

orders as to delivery of certain cloths—Diarist's reply —Nainiyappa

Mudali and he finsilly promise certain cloths—M. Dubois agrees—
Diarist's remarks touching N. IMudali—Apiiarent natnre of the work
done at a sitting of the Council—Stormy weather— Ships in the roads

ordered to sea—Squadron to winter at Acheen—M. Dordelin, to make
certain demands of the king of that place —And to reqnire the value

of the Favori of him—The ships prepare to start—This information

furnished by M. Bussy— Further conversation between them—'All

Naqi sends a present to diai'ist, and word that he will visit him

—
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r^HAP. Diarist's remarks on tliis man—To whom, on his arrival, h« makes

XXXI. presents—And gives his companion a small one—'All ISTaqi and others

beg him to procure a permit to leave the city— On his way to
1746.

a^g^j fop this, he meets a party of soldiers— Finds the Governor

out, but sees him later—On stating his errand is questioned by the

Governoi'—His reply— Governor asks his opinion on a point connected

with the son of Chanda Sahib—Diarist refers to the debts of Chanda

Sahib—And to the expulsion from Pondichery of his creditors—And
says that these may cause trouble, at ArcoL, to Chanda Sahib's son

—

Governor desires him to explain this to Chanda Sahib's wife— He
departs to do so, and the son of Chanda Sahib Eet.s out on his journey

—Diarist considers it unwise to go to the lady's house, at night

—

And concocts a false tale—Which he tells the Governor—As also,

that the daughter of 'All Dost Khan desires to send him gifts—Letters

from Guruvappa Chetti—Mention trade transactions of Jlessrs. Morse

and Monson—And observe on the universal removal of property

from Madras—Goods packed for MM. d'Eapr6m6nil and de la Boir-

donnais—Further letter from Goruvappa Chetti repeats previous

information— Remarks on Mr. Morse's conduct—And refers to the

impending departure of M. de la Bourdonnais—Diarist records un-

settled weather—Akbar Sahib anxious that diarist should visit him

—

M. de la Gatinais and another wait on the Governoi—M. Dupleix goes,

in his sleeping costume, to the beach—The Bourbon, under a jury main

mast, heaves in sight—MM. Dubois and de Rostaing come to diarist's

cloth godown—They ask some questions— Make notes, and give

certain orders—Nainiyappa Mudali hurries packing, and sends tickets

for each bale—Peons, with letters to Fort St. David, waylaid'—Give

a false account of themselves, and are seized—Governor questions

and releases them—But, after conversing with his wife, has them

rearrested—Shipment of jirovisions for the squadron— Governor

busied with this, and writing letters— Diarist causes delivery of certain

long cloth to M. Cornet—AVho asks Ramaiyan what it cost— T.

Arunachalam's clerk offers cloths of better dj'e— Presses M. Cornet to

gee these, but is unsuccessful— Tliis related to diarist by Lakshmanan

—Etiquette obligatory in commercial circles, under certain circum-

stances—DiaTist comments on the conduct of the clerk—And observes

that certain merchants are unaware that M. Dupleix knows of their

frauds—Letter from Gurnvappa Chetti—This gives account of execu-

tion of the documents referring to the ransom of Madras—And states

that M. d'Esprem^nil was not present—Diarist's remarks—Sepoys

sent to capture a party of English soldiers.

Wednesday f 19th October 17k-6, or 6th Arijpisi of

Ahshaija.—The events of to-day were as recorded

below ;



SHIPS WHIQH WERE AT MADRAS BEFORE THE STORM.

At 8 in the morninof, the Council met, to Chah
XXX 3.

consider a letter received, at 11 last ni<j^lit, from —
174fi

M. de la Boiu'donnais, and sent one in reply. The couiKii'

contents of this ha^e not yet come to light. As
[rom'M.'de

soon as they are made known, 1 shall commit them nais?""''""

to writing.

A letter, despatched by Kandal Guruvappa Letter from

Chetti, on the 4th instant [17th October], was chetti.

received by me, at noon. The substance of this is

given below

:

Prior to the storm, the following ships lay in

the roads at Madras; namely, the Bourbon, AcMlle, specifies

Neptune, Phenix, and Due cF Orleans; also the Marie Madras
^ ' ' before the

Gertrude, the Princess Mary captured off Madras, •'^*''™*

an English sloop taken four days ago, the sloop

Andravedi, and about six or seven small craft.

Owing to the violence of the gale, all had to

put to sea. Up to the evening of yesterday, only

those mentioned below had returned ; namely, the Those
•^ which

Bourbon, Neptune, Achille, Princess Mary, and two r^'ui'''^^-

boats—altogether six. These had lost their sails ;

their masts and rudders had been damaged ; and

their guns and a considerable portion of their equip-

ment had been thrown overboard; but the goods

which formed their ladino^ suffered no damasfe.

Tliose that were wrecked were all empty, and had

no cargo on board. Only two ships—the Neptune.

and the English Princess Mary—had been laden,

and both of them have returned, with but little And those
wrecked.

injury to their freights. The ships Bug cVOrhans,
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XXXI

1746

Chap. Pkenix, and Marie Gertrude, the sloop Andravedi,

and another which was captured from tbe English,

four days ago— five sail in all—are those that were

Mentions cast awaj. M. de la Bourdonnais proposes that
plans of 51. iPi-n • ^ tjTVTT
de la Hour- guch 01 his fleet as are now m the roads at Madras
donnais,

tZ'sewhich should lie up in the harbour at Goa, for pro-

tection from the monsoon, and he contemplates

sailing with them for France, in the month of Tai

[January]. According to the report of a person

As also, who came from the scene of the ship-wrecks,

loss of which took place between the roadstead at Myla-
life by ship- ^ •'

wrecks. pore and that at Covelong, there was a loss of

2,000 lives. A large number also perished, owing

to wrecks of country craft. At the instigation of

the cousin of Tiruviti Seshachala Chetti, the

amaldSr of Foonamallee has forbidden his remain-

ing there. He has consequently departed, and has

reached Conjeeveram, giving out that lie is pro-

ceeding to Arcot. The dub^shes of MM. de la

itfmtiior Bourdonnais and de la Villebague, respective!}''
nitimiites

di.ba^shes''"
named Kudaikk9,ra Nainiya])pan and Vangala

Pondir'heo-. Kumarau, liavebeen deputed by the former to go to

Pondichery, in view to baling up the goods ordered

by him, packing his clothes and other property,

and putting them on board the ship bound for

France. Nainiyappan and Kumaran are accordingly

on their way to Pondichery.

I sent a reply to Guruvappa Chctti's letter.

It is said that, up to date, 500 bales of broad-

cloth have been landed from Madras.



WEAT M. DE LA BOURDONI<rAIS WROTE TO THE COUNCIL, f.

Muri Das, who came from Chandernao^ore at the Chap.
XXXI

same time as the Grovernor, has made a tender to —
the Deputy Governor of lo| scores of ordinary, and Ten/cr

'

iii:idc by

26 scores of coarse, long-cloth. The Deputy Gov- M"'iDus.

ernor has oflfered the rate given for Dutch cloth,

but Muri Das demands that for superior iong-cloth.

This not having been agreed to, the bargain has

not yet been closed. Hamaiyan, of the fort, sent

me word of this.

Thursday, 20tli Odobpr 171^6, or 7th Arppisi of

Akshaya.—I have previously recorded that T had yet

to learn the nature of the deliberations, yesterday,

of the Council, with reference to the communication

from M. de la Bourdonnais, received at 11 at night,

of the day before. The following is the news com- m. Panon
comes to

municated to me by M. Panon, who came to see me '^i*'"'*'-

at the areca-nut store-house :

M. de la Bourdonnais reported in his letter that Teiishim

he would handover charge of the fort to M. d'Espre-
J^,f/.^*

menil and those with him, and requested that com-

petent officers might be sent to Madras, for the

purpose of administering affairs there. He stated

his intention of restoring the fort to the English, in

the month of Masi [February] next, and desired that

all matters requiring settlement might be seen to

in the interval. In consequence of this, it was And what,
thereupon,

decided that MM. Barthelemy, Bruyeres, Gosse, decided to

de la Selle, Panon, and Desfresnes, should, for the

present, proceed to Madras. They are to start

to-day.

doiinais
wrote to
tlieCouucil.
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Oil A p.

XXXI.

Council
decides to
despatch a
ship to

I\Ia.sca-

reigne.

I asked M. Pauon whether the Governor had

approved the proposal to restore the fort to the

English, in Masi [February] next. He replied : "At

all events, that is the present idea. But it is im-

possible to form any opinion as to what may actually

occur. Who can foretell what will happen before we

reach Madras ? Therefore, one cannot say, with any

degree of certainty, whether this is likely, or that is

probable." He further said that if I required his

services in any matter at Madras, whether in

the way of pi'ocuring goods for myself, or otherwise,

he would gladly oblige me ; and he asked me either

to write to him, or else let him know at once. I

expressed my thanks, and politely informed him that

I would avail myself of his kind offer, and would

w^rite if I needed anything.

I then repaired to the Governor's house, but

finding that he was engaged at Council, and that

the meeting was likely to last for four Indian hours

more, I betook myself to tlie areca-nut store-house,

and sat down there. The business of the Council,

to-day, appears to be passing and signing the letters

and accounts which have to go to France. It has

been decided to despatch a ship to Mascareigne,

the day after to-morrow, and she is being laden

with all the goods intended for that place. The

official papers which are to be sent to France will be

conveyed by this opportunity, and they have conse-

quently been signed, and prepared for transmission.



CERTAIN OFFICIALS SENT TO MADRAS.

The Council came to an end at half-past 10, and the chap.
XXXI

members returned home. "

A Council was held at 4 this afternoon, at which ceilfn"
officials

it was decided to send the followinar gentlemen to d'ti.iic.i to~ ° Viofccd to

Madras ; namely, M. Barthelemy, M. Bruy^res the
^=^''''***-

Procurator of the Kino;-, M. Desfresnes, M. de la

Seiie, and M. Gosse, who was a Councillor at Bus-

sorah, and who has recently arrived. Their re-

spective duties were also fixed. They started at 5 Tiu>y st»rt

, . . Til PI /-> .at once,

this evening, in the course ot ihe next five or six

days, M. de la Bourdonnais will deliver over the fort fipct to

to M. d'Espreraenil, and take all his ships to (xoa, ooa, after
' \ _

^
^ _

M. d'p]spre-

where they will remain during the monsoon. This ch-ugd*'"^'

information was furnished to me by M. Miran, and

I asked him what had been the end of the agreement

with the English. He replied :

" What is sold, must be held as sold. The what
. . , , . .

M. Miran

stipulation, however, is that the tort is to be
risf|o„*^Jh;

restored to them, on their paying, within six months, agreement

a ransom of 11 lakhs of pagodas ; failing which, the Madras.

arrangement becomes void. The fort, with all its

contents, has now passed into the possession of the

French, without any reservation. How, then, can

they pay the ransom unless the money is procured

from England ? Even granting that they do obtain

it thence, is there not the contingency of the ships

bearing the treasure being attacked and captured

by ours, on their way hither ? In this event, their

money must be regarded as lost. Under these

circumstances, it is next to impossible that they will
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Chap, either procure, or pay, the ransom fixed. There is,

XXXI.
i 1 ./—

' therefore, hardly any chance of our having to

Grounds" reliuquish the fort. Should they offer to give
for t ho

px'reTsea
^ ^^^^ °^ ^^® CoHipany in England for the amount,

''^''"™' such a proposal will not be entertained, as drafts

tendered by persons in (.'aptivity are invalid.

Such a course would not be unprecedented, for

the English themselves held this view in a parallel

case in their own country, and we will not permit

ourselves to be imposed upon, by accepting a bill

from them."

He states go sald M. Mlrau, who also informed me that
that M. '

aione?i8not of tlio porsous wlioin I have already mentioned,
to go to

Ma.iras. M^ Pauou, alouo, lias been directed by the Governor

not to proceed to Madras.

1 received, this evening, a letter addressed to

me by Kandal Guruvappa Chetti, which ran as

follows:

^ews *' M. d'Esprem^nil told his interpreter Kandap-
i-pgarrtiiig

movements P^^ ^liat M. do la Bourdounais would leave for Goa,
of M, de la • , 1 /» r» • n ri i •

Eouidon- m the course oi live or six days, alter making over
nais.

_ _

the fort to M. d'Espremenil, and he directed him to

have a table, and other articles of furniture, ready.

This was communicated to me by Kandappan, who

also told nie that M. d'Espremenil purposed to

write direct to the Governor, and have your brother

And the Tiruvenoradam recalled. If you ao^ree to this, T shall

Tiruyt^il- cause tlio uecossary steps to be taken. I request

to be favoured with a reply, m communication with

Tiruvengadam.'^
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Altbouffh ray brother is thirty-four or thirty-five f^"Ap.

,
, 1 , , . XXXI.

years old, he has no desire to acquire wealth, and

no ambition to fia^uro conspicuously in the service RemaikJof^ r J diarist

of the Company. He is, further, too retiring to hold spllVto his

any intercourse with Europeans. Far from accusing

him, however, I can only worry myself with the

thought that God has created him thus, and blame

my own ill-luck. The young men of these days, contmsts

become, from their fifth year, thorouofhly filled with nthcrs'of
•^ \ O ^ Ijis own

aspirations. The great desire for employment, '^^^'

coupled, as it is, with a strong craving to acquire

wealth, that is evinced by them is quite extraordi-

nary, and is beyond one's comprehension and powers

of expression. The very opposite to this, my brother

—who is hard on thirty-five^although naturally Andbe.

possessed of the o:ifts of his^h culture, excellent parts, shor*-
^ <-> o ' i ' comings,

guarded temper, winning manners, handsome pres-

ence, and fortunate birth, is not blessed with the

courage and spirit of enterprise which are indis-

pensable to raising oneself to distinction. It is this

defect that induces him to cast aside all aspirations

to greatness, and to prefer to remain at home in

obscurity. This warp in his mind I attribute to which he

the weak and fruitless star which, according to my
[rti'.risi'.s]

horoscope, will cast its shadow over me for some

months to come. I cannot but impute to this cir-

cumstance his desire to resign his post in that city

of Kub^ra [The God of wealth], which lias recently An.i regards

come under our rule, and to return empty-handed. mitoi'rtZi
predictions

This bears out the predictions of astrologers that
°s/,!j,'ioge,.8.

2
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Chap, my Career, up to my thirty-eighth year, will not

he marked by success. I entertain no doubt as

to the truth of their statements, and shall, there-

fore, not lay any blame at his door.

This day, a ship sailed for Madras, to take on

ofthot?"''' board, so report said, the cargoes of the vessels
damaged.

i . i /«. j p jv ,

which sunered from the storm.

The Deputy Governor has been absent from the

Council for the last three days, apparently on account

of indisposition.

Friday, 21st October 17^6, or 8th Arppisi of

Aksliaya.—To-day, T did not pay a visit to the Gov-

ernor, and remained at the areca-nut store-house.

He lay in bed until half-past 8, after w^hich there was

a meeting of the Council, at which he had to preside.

As soon as this was over, he retired to his chamber,

where he remained writing letters.

Interpreter Duringf tlic timo that I was at the areca-nut
toMM. cle

°

naSTnd""' store-houso, Kudaikkara Nainiyappan, the interpreter

visitt"^''" of MM. de la Bourdonnais and de la Villebague, who
liiarist.

^ -ii«- t • •

had accompanied them to Madras, visited me. I

conversa- greeted him, asked when he arrived, and whether
tion with ^
'""'•

his masters were well. I then questioned him about

the recent storm at Madras, and its effects ; and his

reply coincided with what has already been recorded.

He tells After alluding to the spoliation of Madras, he said
diarist what (.n n/rinn n ' t
oocurred f/O me HS follows '.

" M . Qc la Bourdonnais has deputed
regard in« i^

gSu" me to pack up the stulfs which you caused to be

manufactured for him. As soon as he gave me
instructions to this effect, 1 requested your brother
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to intimate them to you. Kanddl Guruvappa Chetti Chap
^ ^ '

' XXXI
informed me that he had received a reply for —

'

communication to me, and that you had stated in it

that one halt" of the goods ordered was in readiness,

and that the other portion could be easily completed,

and would be delivered towards the close of the month

of Tai [January] next. Considering it, however,

inadvisable to give so curt an answer to a European,

I told M. de la Bourdonnais that all the stuffs could

hardly be ready so soon, as the weather was rainy,

and the money for the investment had been advanced

only recently ; and I pointed out that the result of

hurrying matters would be that the fineness of the

material, and the dyeing of it, would be affected.

He then suggested that they should, at any rate, be

finished by the time that he left for IMascareigne,

which would be in the month of Tai [January].

He has written on the subject to M. Dubois, who

has therefore sent for you in connection with it.

You need not, however, trouble about the matter. And says

I will make the necessary arrang^ements to have anange

the stufl*s ready, within the prescribed time." I ^^^uTu!ein.

thanked him, and let him depart.

I then wrote tw^o letters ; the one to Madras,

and the other to Chingleput, and returned home, at

noon.

After I had rested, I went, in the evening, to the Delist°
visits the
waslifv-
meirs
quarter,

washermen's quarter, made inquiries concerning

bleached cloths, and then proceeding to the laundry, and ghes
certain

ordered that the cloths should be carefully pressed "'''''"
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ohap. throughout the night. Thence I repaired to the place

of business of Nallanna Mudali, of whom I asked

Borae questions, and finally returned home, at 7.

After I had reached my hoase, Kudaikkara

Nainiyappa Mudali came to me, at half-past 7,

K. xaini- and said :
" When I informed M. Dubois of the

Ku' probable date of the supply of piece-goods which

L^onversa- werc to bc dyed blue, he asked why there should be
tioii witli

relative ?o'
^^7 dolaj, for, under the terms of the agreement,

?orM".^deifi delivery should have been made on the 10th of
Bourdon- tip
"=""• October. I replied that the contractors could rur-

nish the goods even now, but that in that case they

would not be so fine as might be desired ; and further

that, in consequence of a disturbance amongst the

Poliga.rs in the interior, there had been some delay in

the receipt of the unbleached cloths. I told him that

this had been communicated to M. de la Bourdonnais,

and that he said that it would suit him if the goods

were supplied ia the month of Tai [January], as he

was not leaving immediately. He then mentioned

that he had not received any advice on the subject,

and desired that at least five or six scores of pieces

of cloth should now be furnished to M. de Rostaing.

In answer, I informed him that, if required, even ten

scores could be supplied to him. He was satisfied

miKgp^u with this. It will be well if you speak to him some

Bi.oui.i 8.-.- ipornins:, on the subject." I said :
" Very well," and

M. Dubois. •' o' •) •'

told him that he might depart.

tior/wiuV Arunachala Chetti then visited me, and said :

Aruua-

cut'iti. "There is no likelihood of any ships leaving for
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Mascareigne. I will bring you 3,200 rupees. The Chap.

Governor will go to Madras, and you may have —
to accompany him." After talking for a while, on

general subjects, he went away.

Saturday, 22nd Octoher 17 If 6, or 9th Arppisi of

Alishaya.— This morning, I waited on M. Dubois, who

addressed me as follows : "M. de la Villebaojue has M.Dubois
tells

written appointing me as his agent, and has requested
f^^J[^f^^ ,,.,g

me to take over, from Nainiyappan, all the furni- pointed as

, . , . . f^ . , agent ol M.
ture and cash m his possession. He wishes me to

f''^

i* viiie-
•T bague.

take charge of all the goods manufactured for him,

and has sent me a letter addressed to you, giving

instructions to make over to me such as are with

you." He handed the letters to me, and I read them.

He then said :
" The date fixed in your agreement

for the delivery of the ffoods ordered by him is ^^"/^ gives
w" o J orders as to

approaching. You should make them over, for certTii?"^

despatch by the next ship." I replied: "I have

already heard that he will depart in the month of Diarist-s
•' • repl.v.

Tai [January] next. The order was only recently

given. It will be very difficult indeed to make

the cloths within so short a period, and, moreover,

there are disturbances in the interior. When these

facts were brought to the notice of M. de la

Villebague at Madras, he assented to the delivery

of the goods, in the month of Tai [January]."

He said "very well ", but desired that at least, the

few blue piece-goods which had to be furnished to

jM. de Rostaing might, be given. I then asked Al.

de Rostaing what quantity was needed by him. He
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replied that M. de la Bourdonnais had requested

him to receive as many bales as I could supply.

Nainiyappa Mudali and I thought the matter over,

and considering that it would not be fair to say that

none were ready, we promised to let him have forty

scores of blue piece-goods, nine scores of pieces of

long-cloth, and sixteen scores of pieces of coarse

cloth. M. Dubois then said :
** Please have them

baled in your own warehouse." I agreed to this,

and came away. Nainiyappa Mudali did me a

good turn on this occasion, for which I am much

indebted to him.

After taking leave of M. Dubois, I repaired to

my areca-nut store-house ; it then being nearly half-

past 9. The Governor was holding a Council, and

it appeared to me that the business transacted at this

was perusing and signing the despatches to be sent

to France by the ship sailing for Mascareigne, and

also signing the accounts which were to be forwarded

by the same opportunity. The meeting afterwards

dissolved, and the councillors returned home.

A strong gale, accompanied by rain, blew on the

1st of Arppisi [14th October], the constellation on

that day being Navami. When the south wind set

in, the storm abated. The weather continued calm

until this morning, when the wind veered to the north.

The result is that the sky has become overcast, and

there is again wind, with rain. In consequence of

this the Governor, at noon, ordered the crews of the

ships in the roads to embark at once, and set sail.
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5

At the Council lield this morninef, it was decided Chap.
XXXT

that the vessel bound for Mascareigne was, as I —
have already said, to carry the letters for that '^*^'

settlement, as well as the despatches and accounts

addressed to the Directors in France, and that the squad.on
,-. -. . 1 • 1 T 1 • n

'^ winter

three snips which had arrived together, one of =itAcheen.

which was the Centaure, should proceed to Acheen,

to winter there. It was also ordered that M.
Dordelin, the captain of the Centmire, should demand M.Dordeiiu

n 1 1 1 • p 1 ^^ make
payment or what the kins: oi Acheen and his certain
' •' <-> ^ demands

merchants owed, and likewise of the amount due ol thai'"*''

by them to the Company and the French nation.

It. was further determined that, in view of the

neglect of the king of that country to remonstrate

with Messrs. Barnet and Peyton, of the British

war-ships which captured the Favori, on the 1st

of Margazhi of the year Kaktakshi [12th December

1744], when she lay at anchor in the harbour at

Acheen, he should be punished bj being required aikUo
, , PI 1 • T 1

require

to pay the value oi the ship ; and that, on his ^'/'jj^^^"''

failing to comply, war should be declared. The othim.

three ships referred to above, which arrived early

in October, after touching at Mahe, were ordered to

Acheen on this mission. The north wind setting The .ship*

in, and the sky becoming overcast, all the captains atinj^
"

have embarked on board their respective ships^ and

they are to set out on their voyage to-morrow night.

This information has been furnished to me by Tins infoi-
^ mat ion

M. Bussy. I asked him whether he was leaving
5;"''m'''"*

for Mascarei^e. He replied that of M, de la
""'*^*
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Bourdonnais' squadron the Armanau,^ alone, would,

for the present, sail for that place, and that the Gov-

ernor had consequently advised him to take his de«

jiarture, in the month of January. I then informed

him that of the cloths ordered by the Governor, in

the list given by him, all had been prepared, with the

exception of twenty-four pieces of a coarse kind, and

that these, too, wo aid be ready in three or four days.

Our conversation then turned upon the affairs of

Madras, Fort St. David, etc.

This morning, 'All Naqi, the son of Wandiwash

Taqi Sahib, sent a present of a dress of honour to me,

and another to Appavu, with the intimation that he

would come to my house in the evening. His nature

is to offer an earth-worm as a bait, and to carry

away a big fish. Being aware of this, I had, for the

last four days, been declining his presents, but I

was obliged to receive them to-day, as they were

forwarded to me through Am^nida Subramaniyan ;

and, I therefore, could not, with good grace, return

them. I presented the bearer with 6 rupees, and

in the afternoon, when 'Ali Naqi visited me, I made

the following presents to him : One roll of ordi-

nary red broad-cloth, one green silk cloth, four yards

of velvet ; total value, 56 pagodas. The dresses

* There was no fillip of this name in the fleet of M. dela Bourdonnais.

That which was sent in advance to Mascareipjno was La Renommee.

It lias ])een suggested that Armanau is a corruption of this name. Tliis

looks far-fetched, but some extraordinary perversions of French, Persian,

and Hindustani, words have been found in the diary.
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of honour given hj liim were estimated to have chap.

cost Rs. 150. As he came in company with the —
• 1746.

son of Chand§, S§.hib, I presented the latter with a And gives
*• his corn-

parcel of ordinary red broad-cloth. After talking ^mauone.

for a while, in an exceedingly polite manner, the

visitors took leave of me, and departed.

In the evening, 'All Naqi, Raz^ Sahib the son of 'AiiNaqi,

Chand^ S^hib, and the Diwan Sdhib, came to my
J;:^,

and others
him to

ocure

honse, and requested me to present their respects to lel've'the
"^

the Governor, and obtain from him a permit to leave

the city, as they proposed to return to their homes.

I accordingly set out for the Governor's house. On on his
" "^

_
way to ask

the way, I fell in with a party of 113 soldiers, mar-
£f^''j'ts

ching out, under the command of Captain duBocage of^s*o\/iers.

and an ensign. I inquired of those who followed

the detachment, what their destination was. They

replied that they were in the dark regarding it, but

that the men were to go on to my choultry, for the

night, and that the Governor would send them orders

there. I shall write more about this when I receive

further information in regard to their movements.

When I reached the residence of the Governor, T pinds
Governor

was given to understand that he was not at home, and o^^.^ut
" ' sees him

had gone to the custom-house. At half-past 6,
^''*^''"

when he sat down to play cards, I presented myself,

and saluted him. He asked what had brought

me there. I replied : " The son of Chand^ S^hib,

'All Naqi, and the Diw^n S§,hib, being desirous of on stating
his errand,

proceeding to Wandiwash, have requested me to con-
^/^'Cf'he''"

vey their respects to you, and obtain your permission
^°^®^°°'^'

3
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to depart." He then asked where they were going,

and for what purpose. I said that the son of

Taqi S§,hib, and the Diw^n Sdhib, being residents of

Wandiwash, and Arcot, respectively, intended going

;

the one, to the former place, and the other, to the

latter, and added that their object was to convey an

invitation to Muhammad 'All Kh^n, the elder brother

of ChandS, Sahib, as also to the wife of Safdar

'All, and the aged Taqi Sahib. The Governor then

alluded to the ill-will subsisting between ChandS.

Sahib and the Nawab, and expressed his doubts as

to whether Chand^ Sahib's son was likely to remain

unmolested by the Nawab's men, should they chance

to meet him. He asked my opinion. On this I

said :
" This is not all. When Chanda Sahib was

at Trichinopoly, he was in the habit of giving his

creditors drafts on his wife. For two months, she

continued making promises to them that their dues

would be paid. By that time, the fort at Trichinopoly

had fallen into the hands of the Mahrattas; on

which she refused to meet their demands. There-

upon, the creditors, one and all, appealed to M.

Dumas, alleging that Chanda Sahib owed them not

less than 10 lakhs of rupees. He, however, rebuked

and dismissed them, with the remark that they had

forfeited all claim against ChandS, Sahib, because the

fort at Trichinopoly, in which they had served, had

been captured. Nevertheless, they refused to

depart, and seated themselves at the entrance of the

house of Chanda Sahib's wife, awaiting payment of
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their claims. M. Dumas, who was informed by her Chap.
XXXI

of what thej were doing, sent a body of soldiers —

'

to drive them beyond the city bounds. On the Andtotiie
expulsion

occasion of the Nizam's visit, some of those so
chery^oT'''"

ejected again urged their claims against the Pathsin. tors?*"^'

When this was made known, an order to expel them

was issued, and this was carried into effect. Some of

the creditors betook themselves to Tanjore, Mysore,

and places thereabout. These persons are now And says

Sfraduallv finding their way to Arcot. If they may causeo J O J <l trouble, at

become aware of the young man's arrival there, it chamla*'

might jeopardize his safety." He replied :
" True ;

*"" *"
°°'

you had better visit the wife of Chand a Sdhib,
Go^-emor

present my compliments to her, and explain all the hhiiTo^

, .
explain this

circumstances which you have related to me, inform-
g^l^ljf.g'^*

ing her that you do so at my bidding."

I accordino^ly departed on this errand. Chanda He departs

. . .
to do so,

Sahib's son, however, set out on his jonrney, with orchamfaf

' Ali Naqi and the Diw^n S§,hib. The wife of out on his
journey.

Chanda Sahib, so I was given to understand, had

by then, retired to rest. Consequently, I bethought Diarist
considers

me for some time as to the best course to adopt go^X^***

under the circumstances, and it suddenly occurred ho''use,at

.
night.

to me that the most suitable—an}'- other being

likely to give room for gossip, and question as

to how the sentinels at the gate had allowed me

access to the lady's house at such a time—would And
1 /^ 1 !_• i_

concocts

be to say to the G-overnor that, on my speaKmg to afaisetaie.

them on the subject, they expressed their gratitude,

and explained that it was a long-standing custom
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Chap, with them to convey invitations in person, on the
XXXI,

. .

-^

A, 1 1— occasions of marriages ; that 'Ali Naqi s and the

Divvan Sahib's visit was one of this character, the

Which he invitation being: reputedly theirs; and that the son
tells the t=> f J '

Governor. Qf Chanda Sdhib proposed to travel , under an assumed

name, to Wandiwash and back. I accordingly re-

turned to the Governor, and made this statement to

As also, him. I took advantaofe of the occasion to inform
that the "

S'Air' liim that the daughter of 'All Dost Kh^n bad been

send him auxious, for the last ten days, to send some presents

to him, but at my instance, was deferring doing

this until after the departure of the ships. He
replied :

" You have done well. You know how I

am overwhelmed with work. All business dis-

cussions should be postponed until the squadron

has sailed." I said: *' Very well," took leave of

him, and returned home, at half-past 8.

Letters In the eveuinor I received two letters written
from o

'

cheTtlir by Kandal Guruvappa Chetti, from Madras. The
diarist. „ p n

contents or them were as lollows :

Mention " The Govemor, Mr. Morse, had by him 1,000
trade trans-
actions of maunds * of silk-thread, of five dijfferent kinds; 300
Messrs. ' '

Monson'!''^ of which have been purchased by people of Lalap^t-

tai, and by Audi Chinnaiya Chetti, for 31 pagodas,

payable in six months. Fifty maunds belonging to

the Deputy Governor, Mr. Monson, have also been

disposed of, at the same rate, and on the same

terms. All that remained unsold has been conveyed

* The Madras mannd, which is that here alladed to, ia 24*686 lbs. av.
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to some place outside of Madras. Every one con- chap.

trives, with the approval of Mr. Morse, and the —
permission of M. de la Bourdonnais, to remove his And
I remark on

goods thence, in this way. Other matters, too, go vol's"""

wrong. It strikes me that, before the departure of propertj

M. de la Bourdonnais, everything will find its way ^^^'^^•

out of Madras."

Sunday, 23rd October 17U6 or 10th Arppisi of

Akshaya.—This being Sunday, the Governor went

to church, and returned, at half-past 8. Nothing

noteworthy has been heard. I was at the areca-nut

store-house until 12, and then repaired to my
house. Having rested in the afternoon, I went,

in the evening, to the warehouse, where I remained

until 10, packing twenty-one bales of blue cloth, Goods

which contained eighty-four lots of twenty pieces for mm.

each—nine bales for M. d'Espremenil, and twelve fa's^'oul-don-

for M. de la Bourdonnais. '
'

.

A letter received from Guruvappa Chetti, to-day, Further
.. iPii • • IT

'

letter from

contains the foUowmo^ mtellio^ence :
«. chetti^ '-' repeats

"The merchants of Madras are engaged in FormS"'

sendiDg away their goods, through the medium of

Mr. Morse, and with the permission of M. de la

Bourdonnais. This leads me to believe thao, before

the departure of the latter, the merchants will have

removed from Madras whatever still remains of their

wares. Mr. Morse is evidently bent on clearing Remarkson
•^

_

° Mr. Morse's

out everything, and completing the business before conduct.

M. de la Bourdonnais leaves ; and with this motive

he seems to urge the merchants to send off their
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goods elsewhere, as speedily as possible. The

condition of matters is in no way improved by the

proposed return of Tiruv^ngadam. M. de la Bour-

donnais will leave Madras, in three or four days,

handing over charge to M. d'Espremenil."

The letter closed with conveying to me the

good wishes of R§,yasam Venkatachala Aiyan.

The weather was cloudy and windy yesterday,

but to-day it is quite clear, and the sun shines

brightly. Last night, the sky A^as overcast, and there

was thunder and lightning unaccompanied, how-

ever, by rain, for it was the south-west, and not

the north wind, that blew. The weather continues

clear, but one cannot say what its condition will be

to-morrow.

This morning, G6vinda Rao informed me that

Dost 'All Khan's son-in-law, Akbar Siihib, was an-

xious that I should visit him. In the evening, he

said that Akbar Sahib would send me an invitation,

•on the morrow, after he had procured some suitable

presents to give me. The news furnished by him is

that Akbar Sahib has been followed by Muhammad
Shafi, the agent of Vellore Raza 'All Khan.

This evening, at half-past 6, M. de la Gatinais

and another European, whose name is not known,

paid a visit to the Governor, who is very angry with

M. de la Gatinais.

Monday, 2Uth October 17lf6, <>r 11th Arvpisi of

Akshaya.—This morning, as it was cloudy, the Gov-

ernor got into his palanquin clothed in the loose
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trousers, dressing gown, and cap, which he wore Chap-

when in bed, and proceeded to the small sea gate, —
in front of the Chetti street. Alighting there, lie

went straight to the spot where the boats lay, and

saw that they were launched expeditiously. He
then entered the custom-house, to inspect it. The

Bourbon, which lost her main and other masts ^he

during the recent storm at Madras, hove in sight, un"erjui.v^
_

mMin mast,

under a jury main mast. On perceiving her, the
J^g^tf

'"

Governor issued instructions as to the boats and

supplies to be despatched, when she reached the

roads, and then went home.

When I was, as usual, at the areca-nut store-
jj^yj

house, I was informed that MM. Dubois and de tieRostaing
come to

Rostaing were at my cloth godown, in the new Sh***

street. I therefore hastened there, and found

them waiting. I saluted them, and conversed, very

courteously, for a while. They did not request me

to show the cloths, or inquire for whom they were They ask

ordered. They merely asked how many bales questions.

of the material could be made up. I replied

:

" About twenty-four or twenty-five, or perhaps

thirty." They then made a note of the particulars

of the goods lying there, and gave some instruc- Make notes,
and give

tions as to how the bales should be marked. When c.ertai.i

they were about to depart, I begged them to send

some lascars to bale the cloths. They said : "We can

hardly procure a single hand ; but you can get fifty

if you wish," and they thereupon took leave of me.

Nainiyappa Mudali then arrived, and requested me to

orders.
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have the bales made uj3 as quickly as possible. He
also sent me the following tickets for insertion in

each bale : twelve, for blue long-cloth ; six, for coarse

long-cloth ; ten, for unbleached long-cloth ; and two,

for the Pondichery coarse checked cloth, making

the total number forwarded thirty. I caused the

necessary tickets to be pushed into the twelve bales

which were closed yesterday, and arranged for the

remaining eighteen being put into those yet to be

made up. 1 then returned to the areca-nut store.

Two peons from ]\Iadras, who were carrying some

seven or eio;ht sealed letters to the Enorlish at

Fort St. David, were waylaid by the Company's peons

at Alankuppam. On being questioned as to their

destination, they replied that they were on their way

to Taujore, and were the servants of Sambu D^s.

They were, however, seized, and taken before the

Governor. From the superscription, in English,

on the envelopes of the letters, he saw that they

were addressed to Fort St. David, and having

restored the papers to the men, he asked why they

had lied. They replied that they had done so

through fear. On this he said :
** Very well

; you

may go," and ordered a peon and a native officer

to take charge of them, and leave them beyond the

boundaries of Pondichery. When conversing with

his wife, the Governor mentioned this incident to

her. It is not known what she advised, but he

ordered that the two peons should be brought back,

and after again taking the letters from them, directed
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that tliey should be confined in the prison attached Ciiap.

to the court-house. Nothing; else worthy of note —
transpired.

The ships are beincr laden with provisions, such siiii,incntof

as rice, fowls, and sheep ; and the goods for J^'^uuiron.

Mascareigne are also being put on board. The

Governor is enojaofed with the embarkation of these, Governor
'--' '-' busuMl with

and with writing letters. The affairs of Madras ^^^^^

also occupy his attention. I therefore remained

at the areca-nut store-house until noon, thence

proceeded to the cloth godown, where I enjoined on

the men to hurry on with the work of baling, and

I then proceeded home.

I arranged for the delivery, to M. Cornet, of the ^^^^^'^

nine bales of blue long-cloth, consisting of thirty-six ot"certam
long-cloth

packages of twenty pieces each, made up yesterday, |.oJJ;,^_

and intended for M. d'Espremenil. He duly took

charge of them. On examining two of the pieces, he

was struck with their fineness, and asked Ramaiyan who asks
Kiuiiaiyan

whether he knew the cost of the stuff. He answered ^^^^^
i'

in the negative. It is not exactly known what

more M. Cornet said, but it would appear that he

desired Ramaiyan to ascertain the price at which it

was sold. At the time, he was in the company of the
J,;.^*;^';^"

undersized Chetti youth who wears short Yaishnava oiTerB cioths

caste marks, and is employed under iadi Arunacha- 'bt'.

lam, and Chinna Parasuraman. The former of these,

it is alleged, stated to the other, for communication

to M. Cornet, that he had in his possession, and could

furnish, cloths of better dye. Chinna Parasuraman

4
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accordingly mentioned this to M. Cornet, who

then asked him the price of them. He replied :

*' Twenty-seven pagodas." Then M. Cornet re-

marked :
" They could not be so broad as these.

The dye in them is good." But Chinna Parasuraman

exclaimed : "If directed, I will send for the cloths

at once." To this, M. Cornet replied that he did not

want them then, and would examine them later on.

In spite of this, Chinna Parasuraman reiterated his

offer to send for a couple as samples, and submit them

for his approval. M. Cornet, however, dismissed

him, with the remark that he would see about them

on the following day.

All this was told to me, at 7 at night, at the

cloth store-house, by Lakshmanan, the headman of

the fort lascars, when I was engaged in writing

this diary. I have, therefore, recorded the incident

in full. The etiquette in commercial circles re-

quires that if a merchant happens to go to another

when the latter is bargaining with a buyer, and if

the purchaser inquires of him the price of the

article which is being negotiated for, he should

make it appear as though lie was ignorant of the

actual value. If further pressed, a well-bred

merchant would, under some pretext or other, evade

giving a reply. This being the case Tadi Arund-

chalam's servant offered to supply cloths, altliough

unasked by the European. His doing so was owing

solely to pride and boldness engendered by em-

bezzlement of the Company's money by Chinna
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Parasuraman, as he had a share botli in the dyeing chap.

of the cloths, and the profits realized by the sale ol" —-

them. It is this that caused him lose his head.

They are under the false impression that M. Dupleix Ami
observes

is unaware of all their frauds, which is, however,
Ii'/.'il^il'.I.Vi'ij''

not the case. Startlino^ disclosures—in iirnorance of a'v:m'''timt° ° M. Dupleix

which they walk with their noses in the air—will be fi"?i^""

brought against them. Oblivious of the saying,

*To soar too high, leads to one's fall,' they display

their aggressiveness in other matters, also. The

result remains to be seen.

At noon to-day, the mail from Madras brought a K.'',';'i',,u.'""

letter from Kanddl Guruvappa Chetti, written on ciu'iu.

the 8tli instant [21st October]. The contents of it

are as follows :

" This is what took place on the evening of the Jcoomifo^f

8th instant [21 st Octoberl, at Madras. The English oulie'""

Governor, Mr. Morse, accompanied by his Council- uie'ransom

lors, appeared before M. de la Bourdonnais, and

executed all the necessary deeds with regard to the

ransom to be paid by them. Thereupon, M. de la

Bourdonnais affixed his signature to the document

conveying the fort to the English, and also attested

the other deeds containiog subsidiary stipulations.

The papers were signed by both parties. When

each took possession of its respective deeds, a salvo

of twenty-one guns was fired, and a feeling of

happiness prevailed amongst those present. When Ami siates

these documents were executed, M. d'Esprcmenil
^;,;|jf^^'^-

was not present, nor was he asked to be, as those

that
M..r
moiii
niji iireseut.
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,9"i'V concerned were sure that he would refuse to complyXAAJ.
^

^ •'— with their invitation.
1746.

" Since the return of Tiruv^ngadam, I have

written fifteen letters, but no orders have been

passed on any of them."

Diarist's It romaius to be seen what turn affairs will
remarks.

take after the departure of M. de la Bourdonnais,

and the assumption, by M. Dupleix, of the adminis-

tration.

Sepoys This eveuiug, fifty Mah^ sepoys, under the

•fpil'tyof' command of the officer named St. Martin, were de-

soldiers. spatched to Ariyankuppam, in view, so rumour goes,

to waylay and capture 100 soldiers who were on their

way from Madras. These were not at Ariyan-

kuppam, but were marching to Fort St. David, by a

route beyond it. The sepoys were to move from

Ariyankuppam, to the point near Fort St. David,

where the two roads meet, lie in wait there, and as

soon as the soldiers appeared seize and bring them in.
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CHAPTER XXXIl.

FMOM OCTOBUR S5tH, 171^6, TO OCTOBER SOtH, 17/f6.

Letters from Madras to the Governor and diar\8t—These mention a

banquet to the PJnglish, and M. de la Bourdonnais—The transfer of

the fort to M. d' Espr^m^uil—The departure of M. de la Bourdonnais

—And other matters—A friend tells diarist that Tanappa Mndali

is in high spirits—Diarist's views as to the canse of the elation of

T. Mndali—Which he thinks will not last long— Soldiers sent out

to capture certain Englishmen—Parties of sepoys despatched to

Ariyankuppam—Remarks of diarist touching this expedition— He
visits M. de la Touche—Notes his infatuation for his newly wedded

wife— Sends a soldier to copy a letter for him—The Bourbon

arrives, and the Neptune is sighted—What M. de la Gatinais said as

to the cargo of the latter— Capture of the Englishmen previously

alluded to—English soldiers landed from the Bourbon- Vfhat

occurred when the Englishmen were captured—M. de la Gatinais

imprisoned—Governor tells diarist that Mahfuz Khan is attempting

to seize Madras—And thus harass the French—And that he must

go to him—Objections to doing this made by diarist'—Governor

admits these—But urges him to find some one to go to Madras

—

Diarist deprecates sending his brother—And says that a very

intelligent person should be deputed— Governor asks him to name
such a man—And, on his evading reply, suggests his brother

—

Diarist urges the illness of his relative— Governor bids him find

some one else— Subsequent conversation—Governor having permitted

diarist to leave, recalls him—And consults him as to the terms in

which to write certain letters— Governor subsequently reads the drafts

to diarist—Who compliments him on them—M. Delarche directed to

translate them into Persian—Governor speaks to diarist regarding

Mahfuz Khan—At his suggestion, orders certain letters to be written

—And talks with him of M. de la Bourdonnais and his brother

—

Diarist tells M. Auger the popular opinion as to the cause of the

recent storm—And makes his comments— Governor's inquiry re-

garding M. de la Bourdonnais' interj)reter— His egotistical remarks

—

Conversation touching Muttaiyappan—Governor speaks angrily of

him—Diarist's exti-avagant compliments—The Governor is appeased

—He gives diarist certain orders

—

Sumatra sails for Mascareigne

—

Installation of the head of a matt—Remarks of diarist—Governor

asks him if he has secured a man acquainted with Persian— Objects

to his nominee not knowing French—Asks whether Muttaiyappan

is fit to be chief of the peons at Madras—And being satisfied, says

that he is appointed— Diarist remcnstrates, on the score of possible

resistance at Madras—But Governor insists— Further objections fail

—

Diarist informs Muttaiyappan, through Arunachala Chetti—Whom he
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1740.

Chap. requests to urge Tiruvengadam to return to Madras—Arunachala
XXXII. Clietti tells diarist what Muttaiyappaa said—Also that his brother

remains obdurate—Diai-ist tells Governor of Muttaiyappan's accept-

ance—And receives certain orders—Governor asks whether the

letters to the tfawab, etc., are ready—And directs diarist to write to

Subbaiyan—The directions given to the bearers of the letters—Letter

to the Nawab states how the capture of Madras came about

—

Reminds him of promised assistance—Expresses astonishment at,

his son's seeking to assist the English—And states what the

French will do, if trifled with—Forms in which the letters to the

Nawab and his son, were couched— Additions in that to the latter

—Form and contents of the letters to Husain Sahib and Sampati Eao

—The warning sent to the amaldar of Mylapore— Diarist tells Muttaiya

Filial what passed between him, and the Governor—He vainly attempts

to induce his brother to go to Madras— M. Pillai and A. Chetti also

fail— Conjectures of diarist as to the cause of his brother's contumacy
— Attributes it to the influeuce of his (diarist's) evil star—News of

the ships which sailed for Achoen—-Intimation, from ifadraH, of a

Mnhammadari inroad—And repoit, from M. Dordelin, etc., against M.

de la Hourdonnais—Council considers these matters, and despatches

replies—Governor inquires whether Mirza All Beg i« a kinsman

of the Nawab—Is told that he cannot be—Directs inquiry of the

Muhammadaus, at Pondichery — Statement confirmed — Governor

directs diarist to write to M. 'All Beg—Contents of letters—Muttaiya

Pillai given funds to recruit peons—Arrival of the Achille—M. de la

Bourdonnais does not land—MM. d'Espr^menil, and Gaudelaire,

arrive from Madras -Diarist learns that they came by order of the

Governor—He asks about the capture of M. de Bury's son—His

informant relates what befell the parLj' sent to rescue him— Attributes

the raid at Madras, etc., to Peddu Nayakkan —Tells diarist of the

imprisonment of Mr. Morse—And says that he vviU visit Tiruvengadam

—He, further, mentions the escape of Peddu Mayakkan—And alleges

that all those who went to Madras enriched themselves—But acquits

diarist's brother of having done so—Council considers the inter-

ference of the Muhammadaus, at Madras—And the action of M. de la

Bourdonnais regarding certain ships—-The captains at Madras write

to the Council—The replj'—Governor tells diarist that a man who
knows French and Hindustani must go to Madras—And makes a

suo'gestion, which includes Muttaiya Pillai—Who had told diarist of

his reluctance to go there—But had asked him, for the present, to

say nothing—Diarist making excuses, suggests Eangappa Chetti as

qualified—And he is accordingly appointed as dubash—Diarist tells

the Governor that the English instigate the Muharamadans—And
being asked what should be done, makes a suggestion— Which is

embodied in the despatch to Madras— Diarist represents the need

for sending men to Azhisapakkam, etc.—Madame Dupleix proposes

to write to Anwar-ud-diu Khan—Governor approves—But after
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farther consideration, she sends a letter to Mahfuz Khan—Remarks Chap.
of diarist as to the wisdom of M. Dupleix in permitting this—What XXXII,
Madame said to him when about to despatch the letter —His diplo-

~—
matic reply—He suggests delay in sending it—Madame Dupleix

I'^J-

objects— Diarist, nnwilJing to provoke her, speaks flatteringly— Ho
then waits on, and converses with the Governor—And suggests his

going to Madras, as once proposed.

Tuesday, 25th October 17kO. or 12th Arppisi of Letters

Akshaya.—This morning at 9, a runner from Madras
fj'l'l™^

brought a letter to the Governor, as also three to me aT"'*''
diarist.

from Kandal Guruvappa Chetti, one of which was

dated the 9th instant [22nd October], and the others

the 10th [23rd] idem. These contained mention of

a banquet at which the English and M. de la Bour- These
mention

donnais were entertained, and of the presence at it fJX?"^*

of M. d'Espremenil, who, on the same evening, a"dM.'de
la jBour.

perused, for about four Indian hours, the agreements donnais.

and other documents executed by the English. They

spoke too of the delivery, on the morning of the 10th The

instant [23rd October], under a salute of twenty-one
^^^''t^o m.

guns, of charge of the fort to M. d'Espremenil, by meAii'.""

M. de la Bourdonnais, whose embarkation on the The
departure

Achille., at half-past 10, was announced by the fifing
^J^^

'^^ '^^

of twenty-one guns ; of the ship having remained

in sight until the evening ; of the conduct of

affairs by M. d'Espremenil ; and of the entertain-

ments given every morning and evening to him by

the English. Other matters, also, were referred to And other
matters.

in the letters, which were in Telugu, and will be

found transcribed below . .*

Hiatus in the original.
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At about 10 o'clock at night, Nallatambi

Arunachala Chetti came to me, and said that

Tanappa Mudali, the brother of Kanakaraya Mudali,

had been in high spirits for the last four or five

days, and that there must be something at the

bottom of this. I replied :
" There is nothing.

Ere long there will be a solution of the mystery."

He exclaimed :
" Indeed," and went his way.

The reason for his [Tdnappa Mudali's] exuberant

spirits is this. Of late, I have been engaged

in shipping merchandise, and the Governor has

likewise been busy with meetings of the Council, in

connection with the doings, at Madras, of M. de la

Bourdonnais
;
with discussing the measures to be

adopted under the circumstances ;
and with writing

despatches. I have therefore not been paying visits

to him, and have left it to him to send for me, if con-

sidered necessary. This, coupled with the fact that

no one has yet been appointed to be chief dubash,

although, if one should be, the C/ompany must be

advised of it by the ship which will soon be leaving

this, made him think that the chances were in his

favour. This accounts for the audacity with which

be abused Elaichiyappan, and ill-treated the weavers.

This frame of mind, however, will not last long

:

it will be known, in due course, how matters stand.

The following intelligence was received, at 9 this

morning

:

Hearing that some Englishmen, who were on

their way to Cuddalore, were following a cross coun-
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try track to the west of Pondicliery, the Grovernor, Chap.

on the presumption that they would keep to that —
route, sent, on Saturday the 9th iustant [22nd

October], a detachment of 100 and odd soldiers to

K^uimedu, to intercept and capture them. But

news was brought that they had taken a more dis-

tant path. In consequence of this, the Governor

despatched a party of fifty Mah^ sepoys and an parties of
sepoys

officer, last night, to Ariy§nkuppam. On receipt foXtSt^

of the post this morning, another party of fifty
''""^"""*

sepoys, also under the command of an officer, was

ordered to Ariy^nkuppam, beyond which they

were to lie in ambush, close to the road which

leads to Cuddalore, and there intercept the travellers.

How this expedition will end is not known. The ucmnvks
-l~\ f 1 1 T ^ -I f r r\ -i

^^ (liai'ist

i^no-lish soldiers, too, number about 100, and are, ontim
^^^ ' ' expedition.

I make no doubt, properly armed. To attempt to

carry them off, by force, to Pondicliery must lead to

a conflict. The result remains to be seen.

I paid a visit to M. de la Touche, in order to hcvIsus
'-

_
M. (le la

urge him to write to M. Dumas. He is so much 'louche.

enamoured with the lady whom he has recently

wedded, and his gaze so frequently wanders towards Notes ms
infatuation

her, that he is hardly able to find time to write the ''''•"^
' </ recently

letter. I anticipated this from what Gopalakrishna l^ut'^

Aiyan frequently told me, but, to-day, ] saw it with

my own eyes. I stayed with him until noon. He
requested me to send a European who could copy

^,,,,^,j, ^

out what he had written. I agreed to oblio^e him, eop/a° °
letter for

and came away. At half-past 5 this evening, I ^^^'
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sent soldier Minot, in company with Gopalakrislma

Aiyan, to M. de la Touche, and then repaired to the

areca-nut store-house, from which I went home,

following the road around the fort wall.

The ship Bourbon anchored in the roads, and fired

eleven guns, to announce her arrival. The salute

was returned from the ramparts of the fort. It was

reported that the Neptune, too, was approaching.

M. de la Gatinais told me that she had on board

1,500 bales of cloth shipped from Madras, and that

as they were, to some extent, in a damaged condition,

owing to the recent storm, they would be brought

ashore, and bleached at Pondichery. M. Dubois

asked him how many bales there were in the ship.

M. de la Gatinais replied that, including broad-cloth,

there would be, in all, about 2,500.

The English soldiers previously alluded to, to-

gether with two persons in a palanquin, were, when

marching abreast of Kattarambakkam, captured,

to-day, by the French soldiers posted at ray choultry,

and were compelled to accompany them to Pondi-

chery. It is said that they all have been placed under

a guard, in the room at the western gate. I have

yet to obtain an exact account of the new comers.

Twenty-five English soldiers, also, were brought

ashore from the Bourbon, and they are confined in

the hospital.

It is said that when the English soldiers from

Madras were captured by ours, they informed them

that they had a passport from M. de la Bourdonnais,
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but the French rephed to them in very coarse * Chap.
.

^ '' XXXII.
lanofuag'e. —

. . . . 1746.
At half- past 7 this evenino;', M. cle la Gatinais M.deia-

was taken to the fort, and cast into a dungeon, inunisomd.

Wethiesdaf/, 26th October 17^6, or 13th Aqjinsl

of Ahshaya.—A letter, written by Kandal Guru-

vappa Chetti, arrived from Madras, this morning.

Its contents were . . . f

A Council was held this morning. The Gov- Governor

ernor sent for me, and said :
*' Mahf uz Khan, the SMahfus

son of Anvvar-ud-din KMn, Nawab of Arcot, is tempuifg'^to
seize

attem.pting to take possession of Madras. He has Madras.

detailed a small detachment of cavalry, to occupy

Mylapore and the surrounding country. His desire An.uh««
hiirass the

is to harass us, by proventing all ingress into Madras, I'lenc'i.

and by permitting free egress from the town of

all classes of persons, with their valuables. It is Andtbat
lu' imist go

desirable that you should go to him.' I replied *<>'"•"•

that I had something to say, if he would hear me
patiently. " Well ; what is it ?" he exclaimed. I objections

then said : " Mahfuz Khan is impressed with the tins made
^ bydianst.

idea that we have carried away immense wealth

from Madras, and it is obvious that he is making

all this disturbance, in order to obtain for himself

as much plunder as he can. H I should present

myself before him now, it is likely that he may

detain me until I accede to all his demands. He
knows that I possess much influence with you,

* The actual expression ia unfit for x'eproduction.

t Blank in the original.
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and that I am a man of very high standing in

Poudichery. Supposing that he treats me as his pri-

soner, it will be a hard matter for me, and I shall be

obliged to accept his terms. I will mention another

point for your consideration. If you send repre-

sentatives to treat with the Muhammadans, they will

think that the slightest display of hostility on their

part causes you alarm, and it will encourage them

to bluster more and more, in the hope of extracting

from you as much money as the}^ can. Anyhow,

it appears to me, at present, impolitic to treat with

Mahfuz Khan. I say so in deference to your superior

wisdom." The Governor replied :
" What you urge

is true. It is not desirable to depute an envoy. But

at least, find for me a Brahman, or other intelligent

person, to send to Madras. When the question

of administering affairs there comes up for consider-

ation, it is likely that letters written in Persian

will be received; and when the Muhammadans

approach Madras, some one will have to be sent, in

order to treat with them. Procure me, therefore, a

proper person, to accompany your younger brother

to Madras." " My brother," I said, " is not capable

of actiucj^ with tact in the present difficulty. The

man who is deputed should be competent to advise

even the administrator of Madras. It does not

sio*nify whom you have with you, for even the most

incapable man, so long as he is influenced by yO(ir

superior skill and guidance, will be taken for

an able person. But as Madras is not endowed
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with a Governor such as you, my opinion is that a
x^xxij.

very intelligent man should be sent there. You ^T^

may do as you think most proper." " Who is there
u,a*t rvery

here that fulfills your description? Consider; person"

and tell me," said the Governor. I replied : ^X-|'nor

" I do not presume to know more than you." He imiDe'such
• ... a man.

rejoined :
" I do not know any man equal in ability ^^jonhis

to your brother. Think this over carefully, and let rei%',"8^uK.
•^ Kest s his

me know." " So please you ", said I, " my brother ij»other.

has been tormented by piles from the day of his Diarist

return from Madras. He has never once set foot
jJI^'reiauve.

out of doors since his arrival here." " I compre- Governor
bids him

hend," exclaimed the Governor; "find a clever man
l^^^^^^^'^

who can speak and write Persian, and who will be

to my liking." We then conversed for two or
^^^^,f.^^^'^^

three Indian hours, on the affairs of Arcot, the
^"'"'

doings of M. de la Bourdonnais at Madras, and the

way in which he had plundered that city. To give

the conversation in detail, would fill at least twenty

pages. I here refer to it briefly, inasmuch as I

have, elsewhere, on various occasions, shown what

the nature of it was. The Governor again told Governor
having

me to bear in mind what he had already said, and
fya™'"fo^

permitted me to retire from his presence. I had recln'shim.

walked as far as the gate, when he came out of

the Council chamber, and called me back. I ap- And
consults

preached him ; and he then asked me in what terms
f^ff^^rms

the letters to the Nawab, and his son Mahfuz I'owri'te'

Khan, shoukl be written. I gave him the heads, ''^turs.

Telling me that he would have them written in
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conformity witli these, he returned to the meeting.

The work of signing the letters for France, and

putting them into envelopes was going on apace. I

thereupon departed, and proceeded to the areca-nut

store-house, whence I went home. It was then

noon. At half-past /) in the evening, the Governor

summoned me, and read out tlie letters which he

had prepared for the Nawab, and Mahfuz Kh^n,

*' They are capitally written," I exclaimed ; adding,

at the same time, a few words more in praise of his

composition. He informed me that he intended

employing M. Delarche to translate them into

Persian. I said that this was good. He ordered

M. Delarche to be called. When he came, the

Governor put into his hands the two letters

addressed to Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan and

Mahfuz Khan, which he had drafted in French, and

desired him to translate them into Persian with

the help of Madananda Pandit. During the time

that they were both engaged with this work, the

Governor again called me to him, and spoke to me of

the misdeeds of Mahfuz Kh^n, the son of the Nawab

of Arcot. In the course of our conversation, I

expressed the opinion that it was expedient to write

to Sampati Rao and Husain Sahib, enclosing copies

of the letters addressed to the Nawdb and Mahfuz

Khan. " Do so," said the Governor. I accordingly

went out, and having called Madananda Pandit, told

him to draft letters to Sampati Rao and Husain

Sahib, and to make copies of those written to
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the Naw^b and Malifuz Khan, for enclosure in Chap.
XXXII

the former. I set him to work, and was sittin^^ •

—

1746.
outside, when I was again sent for by the Governor.

I went to him, and he spoke to me of the doings of Ancitniks

MM. de la Bourdonnais and de la Villebague; and o/m. (i""ia

^

"

Boindoii-

of the storm, which he said was a visitation of the
IJ^JViother.

Almighty as a consequence of M. de la Bourdonnais'

evil deeds. M. Auger now came. I said to him :

" Have you heard what the people of the town say ?

It is very curious." "What is it?" asked he. I
Jy,.^^.^^^

replied : "The popular opinion is that, because the m. Auger
I lie popular

kindly heart of M. Dupleix was made sore by the as'totho

wickedness of M. de la Bourdonnais, God caused a 100™°
storm.

storm to arise, and through it, pronounced judgment

on that evil man. As surety as God, as we all know, And makes

has inflicted on the English the just punishment mentT"

for their former misdeeds, so surely will He now
certainly visit on M. de la Bourdonnais his sins.

Just at present, God merely foreshadows what is in

store for those who run counter to the wishes of

M. Dupleix." The Governor afterwards ordered M.

Auger to despatch a boat to Madras.

He next asked me whether M. de la Bourdonnais' GoTemor's

interpreter had returned from Madras. I replied regarding .

^ M. de la

in the affirmative. " I shall," said the Governor, SiXr-
** presently work some wonders. Mark well. Have "^"^ ^''

I not said that God will visit with His judgments hj.
tical

egotif?-

those who have disobeyed me ? ". He continued remarks.

for an hour, to talk to me, in this strain.
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He then inquired how Muttaijappan was con-

ducting himself. I said that he continued to deserve

his favour. He asked what advantage Muttaiyappan

had gained by cheating him. I replied that hard-

ships and sufferings were the only portion that

had fallen to his lot. The Governor then ex-

claimed : "Look you; he never came, although I

told you, a thousand times, to write to him, and

you did all that lay in your power to induce him to

return ? But now he comes on a very fine errand

indeed !
" I said :

" How could his misfortunes allow

liira to appear, when they had taken full posses-

sion of him ? It is only now that good fortune

smiles on him." " How so?" asked the Governor,

I replied :
" Good fortune dawned on him at the

moment when thoughts of him entered your mind.

It was an augury of good, shadowed forth by

Providence itself." I paid the Governor other

like extravagant compliments. On this he said :

" My regard for you compels me to forgive any

of your connections for any evil done to me."

" I, and the whole of my family, are your slaves,"

I exclaimed, very submissively, " it behoves you

to protect us 'ill." M. Dubois now arrived. The

Governor directed me to send, forthwith, couriers

with letters to Arcot, and to select some one to

proceed to Madras. I returned home, and chose a

man versed in the Persian language, to accompany

my younger brother Tiruv^ngadam to Madras.
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The Sumatra sailed this evening, for Mascareip-ne, Chap.
XXXJI

with the mail for France. Prior to her arrival —
here, she had captured an Encrlish ship, which was Sumatra

sjiils for

on its way from Bencoolen. ^^^'

T/mrsdajj, 27th October 171^6, or llfth Arppid of

Ahhaija.—The following was the principal event of

to-day. This morning, at about five or six Indian

hours after sunrise, Turaiyur Pachai Kandappaiyar,
,V/uh!''"''""

who had been leading the life of an ascetic on the a mku.o

Palni hills, was installed as the head of the matt * of

Balaiyar, at Bommaiya palaiyam. Owing to the in-

capacity of Balaiyar, who died on the 1 1 th of Vaigasi

[21st May] last, each subordinate Tambirdn f was

allowed to exercise uncontrolled powers, and in

consequence of this, the institution was very badly

manag^ed. The conduct, efficiency, luck, and quality R.mMiks

of the administration, of the man installed, this day,

remain to be seen.

I intended being present at the ceremony, but
Jj^^^jJ^tirt

could not attend, as I was then very busily engaged.

I, however, forwarded, through Arumuga Pand^ram,

two yards of red broad-cloth.

The Governor sent for me this raorniiio-, and Govpri.oi-
"^ asks liiDi

inquired if, in accordance with his instructions, I LnrnMra

had secured the services oi some one acquamted au'unte.i

with Persian. I replied in the affirmative. He i''""'"'-

then remaiked :
" The man whom you have found is

* Vide, footnote at p. 32, Vol. IT.

t According to Winslow, Tambiran nioaus a quasi monk, bound to

celibacy ; in token of which he wears red garments, wears his hair tangled,

is generally learned, and is qvialiHed to perform the Siva-pfijah.

6
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not of much use, for he does not know the French

lanafuage. You say that your brother is lying ill.

Is it not necessary that we should procui-e a compe-

tent person who is versed in French? How is this

to be effected? Make inquiries." I promised to do

so. A little while after this, the Governor summoned

me again, and asked whether Muttaiyappan was a fit

person to be sent as chief of the peons at Madras.

I said that he was. He thereupon said :
" Inform

him, then, of his appointment, and let him hold

himself in readiness to proceed thither. Tell him

to eno^age sixty men. You will, of course, defray

the necessary expenses." I replied :
" The present

chief of the peons at Madras is powerful. Those of

the surrounding country are, also, all men of

influence, and are, moreover, his kinsmen. They

will unite in offering resistance." "Indeed!"

said the Governor ;
'* let Muttaiyappan, however,

go now, and we will hereafter see what is to be

done." I interposed: " I have a representation to

make. Please lend a ear to it." On his permitting

me to speak, I said :
*' It will not look well if

Muttaiyappan goes now, and has to return. It

would not signify so much if he had remained in

office. But as he once vacated it, and has since

returned, he might be treated disrespectfully."

" No," exclaimed the Governor, " the appointment

is one which will suit him, and he will behave

creditably." On this I retired, and having

summoned Arunachala Chetti, informed him of the
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instructions winch tlie Governor had g'iven me, Chap.
XXXII

and directed him to go to Muttaiya Pillai, and —
communicate them to him. I also bade him see my wiiom he

requests

younger brother, Tiravengadam, who is sullenly
Jjir"veM-

resolved not to return to Madras, and try to per- fet'm'nto
•^ ^

Madras.

suade him to proceed thither.

Having executed the commissions entrusted to

him, Arun§.chala Chetti returned to me and said

:

" I communicated what you told me to Muttaiya Arunachaia

Pillai, and he replied that the best thinof that could t^'is.

be done was to obtain for him the chief dub§-sh- MutL-

snip at Madras, railing which, the next was the said.

appointment as chief of the peons. He also told me
that he would come and see you, on your return

from attending on the Governor, and he asked me

to say that you are to assent to whatever M.

Dupleix proposes. I also tried to use my influence aiso thati

with your brother, but he is not to be turned irom remaiuN
'' '

obdui-ate.

his purpose. He talks as if he had abandoned all

earthly pursuits, and become a hermit. Muttaiya

Pillai told me that he, too, would visit Tiruv^ngadam,

and try to induce him to change his mind." I

went to the Governor, and informed him that Dinrist toiis

Muttaiyappan submissively held nimseli at his dis- Mutt;.ijap.
t' r L J ])an s

posal, and had authorized me to communicate this
'^'"'-'f'^^'^"*'®-

to him. He smiled, and said: "Then arrange for
^^^j

the speedy appointment of the peons, and do not, for ^^^-xiw^x

even an instant, lose sight of the matter, as I have

very much business to attend to. Always keep a

vigilant eye on the affairs of Madras."
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CHAr. He next asked me whether the letters addressed

— to the Nawab, his son Mahfuz Khan. Iliisain Sahib,

Governor and Sampali Kao, had been completed. I said that
asks ^ ^

letSo*''" ^^ley liad. He directed me to write a letter to Vakil

eto.rare'*'' ISubbaijan, and despatch it. I accordingly did so.

dilJfist'to'"*^
I afterwards sent, bj a courier, the letters addressed

sniibaijiin.' to the Nawab, Husain Sahib, and Sampati Rao;

and forwarded the letter to Mahfuz Khan by another.

TJie I directed the first messenofer to o"0 to Arcot, and

beal^/s'o?^ deliver his letters ; and the second to proceed to
tllt^ Ictt 61*3,

wherever Mahfuz Khan was to be found, out of Arcot,

aud hand him the letter of which he was the bearer.

I then made a report to the Governor of what I

had done.

The letter from M. Dupleix to the Nawab ran

Lottfrto as follows :
" In consequence of the English having

til.' N:i\Vm1) ' to r>

t'he^cailtmv captured a ship carrying your flag, our King sent,

cunie about. Qu your bclialf, some men of war, with orders to

capture Madras, plant his flag there, and later

on, deliver possession of it to you. The fort is,

therefore, now in our hands. When you came here

last year, you personally urged us to make war

aorainst the Encrlish, and promised to render us every

5m.n/s.d assistance. You said that they must be rooted out

of this country, and that our flag should fly every-

where. When your son Mahfuz Khan came here

in Tai [January] last, he said many things to us.

ExprpsscH It is tlierefore surprising that, standing, as he does,
astonish-

.

i'.is'8..n'8
i" f^^6 relation of an elder brother to us, he should

H^i'siTfiil" now foro^et all that he then said, and should seek
EngliHh

'^
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to assist the cause of the English. The French Chap.
°

. XXXI I.

Iiave always been a warlike race, and it is —
impossible to subdue them. It grieves us much

that they should be compelled to turn \x\>ow your

son, and bring to bear against him the courage which

overthrew the English. If you, however, should \„,, .tj^tes

act without due caution, we are determined to give iV." French
will do if

you a proof of the power of our valor. We fiiud with.

will then raze the fort and town of Madras to the

ground, and will work out our own policy, as

circumstances may dictate. You will behold all

these things with your own eyes."

This letter, althoug-h in the form of a son address- Forms in
' ^ which the

ing his father, was couched in abrupt terms of this KNnw'^ib

kind. The communication to Mahfuz Khan was in weVe""
eouc'lied.

similar terms, and was to the same purport as the

other, but the form adopted w^as that of a younger

brother addressing his elder. The additions in this Additions
°

, . ill tliiit to

letter were, however, the following. In one place *ii«^i'i'ttT-

Mahfuz Khan was compared to a man who had

started to plunder a wrecked ship, and he was

asked what he expected to find of value in the

shattered planks. In another, the letter ran thus :

" We hear that you have gone forth with a view to

interfere, against our interests, in the political

affairs of Madras, and to restore the fort to the

Enoiish." The letters to Tlusain S^bib and Sampati Form ami
C3 ... i contents of

Rao were written in the style of one intimate friend Husllf.^'

IT • 1 T 1 • 1 1 J 1
Sahil), and

addressing another, and adjured them, on the score |imyati

of their long-standing friendship, to save the son of
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the Nawab from harm, by giving liim suitable advice,

and tims putting a stop to his expedition.

The Governor directed me to write to the amalddr

of Mylapore to warn him, in the strongest possible

terms, of the loss of friendship which would result,

and the other consequences which would ensue, if he

persisted in annoying the French when passing in

and out of Madras. In pursuance of these directions,

I forwarded, by post, a letter to this effect.

I afterwards went home, where Muttaiya Pillai

joined me. I sent him and Arunachala Chetti to

my brother's house, to see if he was there, and on

hearing that he was, I went to see him. I communi-

cated to Muttniya Pillai all that had taken place

between me and the Governor, as recorded on a

previous page, and he left the management of the

whole affair to my discretion. I then used every

possible argument with my brother Tiruvengadam,

in view to induce him to alter the resolve which

he had made not to return to Madras. He replied

as though he had taken an aversion to all earthly

concerns. I tried, again and again, to persuade him

to yield, but his resolve was not to be shaken.

He was recalcitrant, and used provoking language.

Such a thing never happened before. I put it

down to my ill fortune. Having directed Muttaiya

Pillai and Arunachala Chetti to reason with my
brother, and attempt to prevail on him to go, I went

home, bathed, and dined. Having argued with

my brother until they were weary, Muttaiya Pillai
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and Arun^chala Chetti came to me, after I had f^"AH.

.
••

.
XXXII.

finished eatinf?, said that he would not listen to —
reason, and begged me not to endeavour any more

to persuade him. They then departed. My brother conjectures

appears to be under the impression that I am astoW
i 1 ' causH of his

pressing him to go to Madras, merely to suit my
eonn,'.'''''

own ends, and to be altogether void of all desires

and attachment to his own interest. But I attri- Attributes

bute his unwonted contumacj, and his dislike for iniiuerce

employment to my present evil star, the influence Su'^llr!^

of which still operates on the current of my life.

When this terminates, I dare say that he will be

restored to a proper frame of mind.

In the evening, the Governor's peon communi-

cated to me the news that the five ships which sailed
j^,^,^^.^ ^^

from here, for Acheen, had joined company with shfpswhieh
sailed

two of those of M. de la Bourdonnais, which were re- for Acheen.

turning from Madras, and went to Virampattanam,

where they all, so he said, are now anchored.

Friday, 28th October 17k6, or 15th Arppisi of

AJcshaya.—This morning, I went to the Governor's

house. Just then the mail arrived from Madras, intimation

and brought news that the Muhammadans had ras.ofa^ Muhamuia-

plundered the washermen's depot, and ill-treated ''"*" '"^°'^-

the person in charge, and that their horsemen were

engaged in pillaging. The letters sent by M. And report

Dordelin, and other naval captains, stated that M. Dordeiin,
* etc.,aKiiinst

de la Bourdonnais had detained the ships which the Boifrdou-

Council at Pondichery had ordered to Acheen, and

had directed that they should sail in company with
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his own squadron. The Council met, at 7 o'clock, in

order to deliberate on these matters. After a while,

the Councillors adjourned, went to church, beard

mass, returned, drank coffee, aud resumed the sitting,

which lasted until noon. They then addressed letters

to Madras, and to the naval captains.

During the time that the Council was sitting, the

Governor sent for me and Madan^nda Pandit, and

asked us whether Mirza 'All B^g was a kinsman of

the Nawab. I replied :
" Madananda Pandit con-

siders that the names Beg, and Mirza, are borne

only by the Moghuls, and, therefore, that Mirz^

'All Beg cannot be related to the Nawdb, who is

a Shaikh." I further said :
'' Madananda Pandit

informs me that there are two or three brothers

who are officers in the army of the Naw^b, and that

one of them, Mirza 'All B%, is employed under

'Abd-ul-Jalil at Yizhnppuram." He directed us to

make inquiries on this point of the Muhammadans

residing at Pondichcry. Madananda Pandit went

out to do this, returned, and confirmed what is

stated above. I communicated his report to the

Governor, who, without saying why he wanted the

information, repeated the names three or four

times, varying the pronunciation on each occasion,

and he tlioii asked us whether such names were

common. We said tliat they were.

At noon, Tfmappa Mudali and I went to the house

of Ariyappa Mudali, to condole with him on the loss

of a son, aged three. I then went home.

I
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In the afternoon, the Governor sent for me. Chap.
XXXII

and directed me to write to Mirzd 'Ali B^g, who '
'

is encamped near Madras, informing hira that he Governor
, , , , . . . directs

should represent his grievances m person to the
^t'^'j^^^^M

Governor at Pondichery, and not commit robbery or '^'' ^^^'

depredations at Madras, and that if he continued contents of
- , f 1 . T .

the letter.

to act m that way, he would incur the serious dis-

pleasure of the Government. I wrote this letter,

and sent it by Fazl Muhammad.

Under my instructions, Vir%u went to Muttaija Muttaiya
Pillai

Pillai, and handed to him Rs. 150, to be expended
f^^'rrcmu^^

in recruiting sixty peons. Muttaiya Pillai sent me ^''°"*''

word that he had succeeded in obtaining a few.

Two letters, both dated 12th instant [25th

October], written by Kand^l Guruvappa Chetti, from

Madras, arrived to-day. I transcribe below the

contents of these ... *

To-day, M. de la Bourdonnais' ship, the AchiUe,
^^'ifJli^^

announced her arrival, by firing fifteen guns. The

salute was returned by one of the same number.

M. de la Bourdonnais did not land. His baggage, Bomdon-
. ^ iiais does

and that of the ship's crew, was put on board, not land.

The Coffres also embarked.

Saturda)/, 29th Octoher 17If6, or 16th Aiypsi of l^-p^/eiii,

Akshaiia.—M. d'Espreraenil, who is the official in oaudeiaire,
arrive from

chief charge at Madras, and M. Gaudelaire, who is Madras,

employed at the Port Office there, arrived by boat,

at 5 this morning; and as I was pondering over

what brought them here, Kandappan, the interpreter

* Blank in the original.
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of M. d'Bspremenil, arrived. I asked him the object

of liis master's visit. He replied :
" The Governor

wrote to M. d'Espremenil, asking hira to come to

Pondichery. The letter was received at Madras, at

10, the night before last. We at once took boat, and

arrived here this morning, before day-break. Prior

to starting, my master delivered over charge of the

fort to xM . Barthelemy."

I asked him what he knew about the seizure of

M. de Bury's son. He replied as follows : "When
M. de Bury's son was being led away by his captors,

M. de Kerjean, the nephew of M. Dupleix, and M.

Grosse, with thirty Mahe sepoys, were sent to rescue

him. They were strictly ordered to avoid coming

into collision witli the opposite party, and to accom-

plish their object only by persuasion and fair words.

AVhen the sepoys approached, they were surrounded

by a body of thirty horsemen and fifty foot soldiers.

As, notwithstanding their repeated solicitations,

M, d'Espremenil had prohibited all hostilities, on

the score that he had no orders from the Governor

of Pondichery permitting them, the two Frenchmen

and the IMahe sepoys accompanied their captors

without resistance. They were imprisoned at

Mylapore, along with M. de Bury's son." *'It is at*

the inscigation of Peddu N^akkan," he continued,

" that the town is now being pillajed. The rob-

bery of cloths at the washermen's depot was planned

by him. The ill-treatment to which the adherents

of the French are subjected is due to his orders."
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He further mentioned that much valuable property Chap.

had been carried away from Madras, and expressed —
curiosity as to what would happen in conse-

quence of M. d'Espremenil's having left the

place. He said that even this was a good oppor-

tunity for acquiring plunder. He next detailed the Teiis

• 1 • • r T\ r TV T 1
'''=^1''** of

circumstances ot the imprisonment oi Mr. Morse and theimiHi-
i sonuient of

his companions. He also said that Malaikkozhundan '^''"" ^^°^"^""

has amassed much ill-gotten wealth. Having told And says
o O t)i;ithe

me that he was going to my brother, to communicate visit

this news to him, and induce him to go to Madras, dam.

he took his departure.

Kandappan also told me the following* :
*' One of

the men engaged in pillaging the washermen was

captured, and admitted that he belonged to Peddu

Nayakkan's gang. The moment that it was decided
i^lS.J'jf^'

to seize and imprison Peddu Nayakkan, Jie 2;ot wind of Pecker^ ./ o
Nayakkan.

of what was about to be done, and fled to the country

in the vicinity of Saidapet and Mylapore." He
further said that all who went to Madras had

^,"taii^^^'

enri(;hed themselves by unfair means, but that he went to
•^

, ,
3Iadias

and my younger brother, Tiruvengada Pillai, alone, tiSdves

were, in that respect, guiltless. He, however, whilst

acknowledging that some of the plundered property

might have stuck to his fingers, exculpated my .f^ut
.^

brother completely, and said of him that he came hmthlr

away with hands as clean as if he had washed them done so.

after eating Bengal gram.

This morning, after M. d'Espremenil had

conversed with the Governor, and gone home, a
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Chap. Coiincil was held. The subjects for consideration

— were the political interference of the Muhammadans
1746. ^

Council with regard to Madras, and the following' matter.
considers "-J "

terence''^' The three ships which arrived at l^ondichery, under

Muhamma- tho command of M. Dordelin, and two belong-ino^ to
dans at o o
Madras.

^j^^ squadrou of M. de la Bourdoniiais, namely, the

Lys and the St. Louis, had been ordered to proceed

SJ'of to Acheen. But M. de la Bourdonnais directed the

Bourdon- captaius of all these to accompany him to Goa, They
nais regard- ^ ± •/

Ihfp^'***" at first refused, on the ground that they were bound

to obey the orders of the Council at Pondichery.

He thereupon summoned them to a meeting on

board his own ship, and having explained to them

that the instructions which he had received from the

King's Minister gave him the complete command of

everything sailing under the Company's flag, he put

to them the question whether they meant to comply

with these. They agreed to obey his orders, and

^dns'^af' those of the Minister. Thereupon, they wrote to

wHte'to the Council at Pondichery, to intimate that they were
the Council.

proceeding to Goa with M. de la Bourdonnais.

Having considered this letter from the captains, the

Tiie reply. Council dcspatclied a reply stating that they might do

as they pleased, and that the Council would write to

the Directors on the subject. Further deliberations

were proceeding, when a letter from Kandal Giiru-

vappa Chetti arrived. The contents of this were as

recorded below ... *

* Blank in the original.

J
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When the Council was being held to-day, the cmap.

Governor said to me :
" You alles^e that your brother —° -^

1746.

is ill. We must send a clever man, who knows the f^oT^^nor.

French and Muhammadan languages. Whom shall Vho knows
French and

we depute ? " I replied that 1 would find some one.
^'^"fgf/''"'

The Governor remarked that Sinappaiyan would do

well as interpreter of the Muhammadan language, if
^^ugges'^*'^

Muttaiyappan was sent. Now, Muttaiya Pillai had, i.'i^iudls"'^

'

four Indian hours before this, communicated to me, ^''"'''•

through Arunachala Chetti, his reluctance to go to who had
*=> • • • ' ° told dicirist

Madras. He represented that the Muhammadans leiuAance.

T-k 1 • 1 11 •
to fe'O there,

were beat on besieging Pondichery, and planting

their flag there, that Madras was, at present,

beset by from 100 to 150 horsemen, who had carried

away M. de Bury's son, M. de Kerjean, and M.

Gosse as prisoners, and that it was, therefore, not

safe for him to proceed thither, unless accompanied

by a strong escort; and he asked me not to say But had
, . 1 i^ n • 1 • • T

asked him
anything to the Governor regarding his willingness

,\ot't^',„foi.

or unwillingness to go to Madras, uutil I heard
^'" '^"'''*^"^-

further from him. I accordingly told the Governor

that Muttaiyappan had written to various places in

view to recruiting peons, and that there would

consequently be a delay of some days before he Dianst

IT f TV f- 1 1
makiML':

could start tor Madras with his men, but that Ran- excuses.

gapoa Chetti, who had accompanied my brother, cheuia'f
' "^ qualilkd.

was at present there. I added that he knew both the

French and Muhammadan languages well, and under-

stood, also, the ways of the Vaddandi and L^dandi,
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Chap. Muhammadans.* The Governor asked me whether
XXXII

'— " I considered him fit for the office of dubash. I re-

pUed that I did. He then said that Rangappa C'hetti

Jccordiugiy
^'^^ ^ clcver man, and that he would appoint him.

•Vubash.'
''^

It was accordingly ordered, in a letter addressed by

the Council to Madras, that Rangappa Chetti, who

was there, was to be employed, as dubash.

Diarist The Governor now walked out of the room, and
tails ilie

,
, . , . . . „

GoTei-uor asKod mc whothcr it was not at the mstiofation of
that the

~

Kga^ethe the Engllsh that the Muhammadans were acting as
Muhani- i-iiti t -it-
madans. they at present were doing m Madras, i assured mm
AiHi beinK that it was so. " What shall we do then ? " asked the
asked what ii ti- inn -»*-
siiouid be Governor. I replied : "it we hold out to Mr. Morse,
done, ^ '

suggestion, and the other Englishmen who are with him, the

threat that if they persist in invoking the aid of the

Muhammadans, in connection with politics at

Madras, we shall alter our present treatment of them,

and subject them to indignities, they will write to

the Muhammadans beseeching them not to interfere

any further, and will also forbid their chief of the

peons to cause trouble by colluding with the horse-

men who beset Madras. If we do that, I think the

* No entirely satisfactory explanation of these phrases has been found.

They are Tolugn, and respectively mean I do not ivant, sir, and No sir.

The language spoken between themselves (known by natives as the
" houBe talk ") by people of the Che i (merchant or trader) caste is

Telagn, which was a good deal affected at Poudichery. The Lubbays

—

for an account of whom ride footnote at page 53, Vol. I— are, to this day,

noted as being tight hands at bargaining, and as the two Telugu words

used in the text frequently occur in the course of driving a bargain

between native traders, it Reems pri;bable that they were applied as a

nickname to the Lubbays, to distinguish them from the Hindustani

Speaking Muhammadans.
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unrest there will be put an er.d to. The Governor Chap.

11- XXXII.
at once went to the Council cliamber, and haviug —
caused what I had sugo-ested to be embodied in the wiiuhiJ

^ fmbodied

despatch for Madras, returned to the room where I
Ji"Jp,"tj.hto

was. Then Tanappa Mudali suggested to me to "
"^'*'

represent to the Governor the importance of seudiug

men to Azhisapakkara, and other villages. I did so; Diarist
'^ '-' represents

aud he informed US that he had despatched parties to sen
,"

'nj?

'°'"

those places with orders to tear dowu the fla^s A/.hisapak-
i ° kaiii. etc.

that might be displayed tliere by the Muhammadans,

and to seize those who attempted to display them.

When M. d'Esprdmdnil was talking with the Gov- MeDupieix
^ proposes

ernor, at day-break this morning, Madame Dupleix Anwar-ud"

was present, and said to her husband: "When
Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan came here, he called

me his daughter, and layino- his hand on mine,

expressed his desire to see us drive out the English,

and hoist our flag at Madras. As he said this, I

will now write to him." " Do," replied the Gover- Governor
' J^ approves.

nor. After further consideration, they summoned

Madananda Pandit, at 6 o'clock, and bade him

compose a letter purporting to be from Mada.me ||j'J.*'jj«^^*er

Dupleix, to Mahfuz Khan. The first draft was .SSe
-I r • • ^ 1 \/i ^

writes to

destroyed; the second was lair copied, and JVladame
}Jj^J|_"^^

Dupleix sent it by her mace-bearer, accompanied

by a present consisting of two portraits, and two

china plates, not worth four cash in all. Now, Remarks
r ' of diarist

what shall I say as to the good sense of the husband wisdom"of

T t • 'o •! TIT 1 £ T7"i A JM. Dupleix

who allowed his wite to write to Maliiuz ilnan, in permit-
ting this.

without a thought of the fact that the rules of
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Chap.
XXXII.

1746.

What
Madame
said to
liim when
about to
despatch
the letter.

His diplr
ma tie

reply.

He susrarests

delay in
sending the
letter.

Mubararaadan etiquette regard with but scant

favour a woman as a correspondent ; and without

considering whether a mere letter from lier—wife of

the Governor of Pondicherj though she be—was the

most likely means of diverting from his purpose one

who, to punish the French for having, so he alleged,

plundered Madras of 15 or 20 crores of pagodas,

directed the commanders of his garrisons to occupy

the suburbs of Pondichery, and blockade the town

itself so closely that neither a basket of corn, nor

a bundle of straw or firewood, can be carried into

it unperceived ; and who, at the same time, had

ordered the blockade of Madras, and the capture

of its suburbs, and was himself marching thither

with that very object ? When Madame Dupleix

was about to despatch her letter to Mahfuz Kh^n

by her mace-bearer, she called me to her, and ex-

claimed : " Rangappa, my letter to Mahfuz Kh^n

will set matters right." " Who doubts it ? " said I.

'' Tlie only cause of delay is that your letter has

not yet reached the hands of Mahfuz Kh^n. The

moment that he receives it he will either order it to

return, or he will put a stop to the war, and treat for

terms." " Order what to return ? " asked she. " His

army," replied I. " That is true !" she exclaimed.

I now ventured the remark :
*' Had you not better

dela}^ sending your letter until we see the effect of

that of the Governor ? T think that you ought to

address the old man first, and ask him to write to his

son." She replied, with a little severity in her look :
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" When Mahfuz Khan carae here, he, too, compli- Chap.

; . .
^ XXXII.

mented me, by calling me his sister. What does

it signify whether a letter is despatched by me, or Madame*

the Governor ? " Unwilling to provoke her on this o^'J^'^f**-

account, and considering that it was none of my busi- Diarist,

1 •
^ o T 1

unwilling

ness to interfere, when the master himself did not
|fg]S"'°^^j5f^

see anything wrong in her proceedings, I flattered
"=^*'*^""^'y-

her without stint or measure, and took leave.

I then went to the Governor, who conversed Then
waits on,

continuously with me reo-ardms^ the movements of andoon-
J 00 verses with

Mahfuz Khan, and the capture of MM. de Kerjean, nor.^"''""'

'

and Gosse. I thereupon made a suggestion to him,

saying: "Whoever goes, uone other than you can And

bri]ig matters to a proper conclusion. You once
^j^j^^j'^f j,^

proposed that wheu Madraa was captured, we asonce^'*'

. . . -, , pro|)osed.

should repair thither, remam a month, and arrange

everything. Le-t us accordingly *

* Blank m the original.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

FROM OCTOBER 30TH, 17^6, TO NOVEMBER 5TE, 171^6.

Letters written on the previous night despatched—Governor gives

sundry directions to diarist—Who communicates certain news to

him—Tanappa Mndali and diarist ask M. Paradis for time to

make a payment—His conditions—They promise a reply later

on—Diarist consults a friend, and consents—A mixed force starts

for Madras— Krimasi Pandit goes as interpreter— Muttaiya Pillai

accompanies it—Letters from the amaldar of Mylapore, and Dastgir

Sahib—Contents of these—Governor jeers at the amaldar's letter

—

What diarist thereupon says, angers tbe Governor — On which diarist

withdraws— Governor sabsequently recalls him—Bids him forward a

letter to M. Martin—And then directs him to draft a letter to Mahfuz

Khan—The threats which this conveys—And the demand which it

makes—Orders as to certain letters—Envoy from the Raja of Kolatri

presents himself—What the Governor said to him—Pachai Kandaiyar

visits Poudichery—Governor converses with diarist regardi^ig the

party at Villiyanall'flr—Diarist relates what took place between the

amaldar of that place, and Abd-ul-Jalil—And states that Mir Husain

Khan has demanded large reinforcements—And has deprecated at-

tacking the village—Governor cancels his previous orders—He speaks

to diarist regarding his former idea of visiting Madras—And certain

shipments of cloths—Governor revives, and again defers, the idea

of capturing the party at Villiyanallur—Report of the movements

of Mahfuz Khan—And of his advance to attack Madras—Letters

from ' Abd-ul-Jalil to the Governor, and Tanappa Mudali—What he

said in the former of these— What he wrote in the latter—The
reply sent by M. Dupleix—It suggests a personal discussion with
' Abd-ul-Jalil—Letter to the Governor from M. Martin—In it he

reports his retreat to Ariyankuppam—Governt'r's anyer at this—
Diarist finds that M. Martin's interpreter was chiefly to blame

—

]\L Martin and his men recalled—He, the interpreter, and Vii-ajipan,

examined—Interpreter confined, and Virappan censured—Men
sent to intercept letters between the English and Mahfuz Khan

—

Governor questions diarist as to the movements of JIahfuz Khan,

etc.—And talks again of goini;- to Madras—Diarist dissuades him from

capturing the sepoys at VilliyanalKir— Meets M, Desmarets—Goes to

the Governor's house— Informs him that a reply from Husain Sahib

has arrived—And reports what Vakil Subbaiyan wrote—The reply

sent to Subbaiyan— Diarist tells Governor that there is no news

from Vizhuppuram—Governor orders certain cloths— Diarist states

where the merchants of Madras are said to have secured their

goods—Diarist reports what ho heard from Vizhuppuram—Gover-

nor decides to despatch a force thither—Men sent to collect news

—

The bearers of gifts from Halaiya Tambiran brought to the Governor

—

He asks diarist where the English hid their treasure at Madras—
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Conversation on this subject-- -Strange tale told to diarist by M. Bussj Chap.
—News received by diarist concerning the English postal runners XXXIII.
—Eemark of Grovernor on learning strength of the force at Vizhuppu-
ram— Flattering reply of diarist—Conversation touching the trea- 1746.

sure at Madras—Widow of Dost'Ali Khan prepares presents for the

Governor— Description of these— Informalities with which they are

brought—deception by the Governor of them and the bearers—Letter

from Madras to the Governor—This reports an attempt by Mahfuz
Khan's men, to open the bar of the river—The failure of the steps

taken to hinder them—A subsequent engagement—The total rout of

the Muhammadans—The immediate flight of Mahfuz Khan—And
the sack of his camp—This news told by the Governor, to diarist

—

Who enumerates the previous reverses of Mahfuz Khan—And ex-

presses his opinion as to what he will do—Exultation of the Governor
— Diarist receives details of the battle—Governor proijoses to go to

Madras, and diarist approves—Governor's plans as to his march—
Says that 'Ahd-ul-Jalil must be captnred—His scheme for effecting

this— Diarist points out an oversight— Governor promises to remedy
it—Obtains from diarist a plan of a cavtain route—Writes and signs

certairi orders—And personally instructs the officers concerned—
"V. Keddi asks diirist, as wai' is certain, how to secure his family

—Is reassured by diarist—Who reports to the Governor the defec-

tion of the Killedar of Gingee—Capture of the man ordered—Governor

gives special orders to diarist—Who sends out three men, with strict

instructions—V. Aiyau brings news of the Killedar—Is urged to

capture ' Abd-ul-Jalil—Diarist obtains orders for free transit of certain

articles—He sends orders as to the duty on some rice—Visits Pachai

Kandaiyar—Diarist's description of him—A peon comes to diarist

—

And reports that Mahfuz Khan dismissed him without a reply to the

letter delivered by him—That be was robbed—That a priest at

Mylapore assisted him—That he returned, to again ask an answer

—

But was turned away—That he saw M. de Kerjean, in confinement-

Witnessed the attack made by the French—Returned and tcld the

priest what he had seen— And came back by way of Covelong—Diarist

takes him to the Governor—And when telling the news suppresses

particulars as to it. de Kerjean—He afterv/ards reports touching the

Killedar of Gingee—M™®. Dupleix sends N. Filial to ask the news

—

Diarist's sarcastic reply^—N. Pillai tells him that she sent costly gifts

to Mahfuz Khan—That, on arrival, the bearers were told to come t<)

Mylapore—That M. Khan then ordered their execution—And that,

overhearing the order, they fled—He also says that the Governor

asked about M. de Keijean—And enjoined secrecy on the peon.

Sunday, 30th October 17k6, or leth"^ /bypisi of

Akshaya.—The following is an account of what took

" IGth " in the Tamil copy. The correct date is 17th.
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Chap,
XXXIII.

1746.
The letters

written on
the jirevious
iiiglit des-
patched.

Governor
ffives

sundry
directions
to diarist.

Who com-
municates'
certain
news to
liim.

Tanappa
Mudali
and diarist
ask M.
Paradis
for timc^ to

pay certain
rent.

His
conditions.

place this morning, when I went to see the Governor.

The three letters written last night were delivered

to two couriers, one of whom was to convey to Arcot

those addressed to the Nawab, and Husain Sahib

;

and the other was to oarrj to Conjeeveraoa the letter

written to MahfuzKhan, who, it was said, was on his

way there. I afterwards reported to the Governor

that I had forwarded the letter to the amaldar of

Mylapore by post, and having done this, I stepped

aside, and sat down. He then directed me to send

for Tanappa Mndali, and to write and despatch a

letter to Imam Sahib. I complied with his orders,

and delivered the packet into the hands of Imam
Sahib's messenger, a Muhaminadan who had come

to purchase brocade. In compliance with the in-

structions of the Governor to prevent the seal being

seen, I enclosed the letter in another which the

messenger was carrying, so that the only seal visible

was that on the latter.

This evening, I communicated to the Governor

the intelligence brought bj Husain, from Vizhup-

purara. He said that he would give a reply

to-morrow. At noon, Tanappa Mudali and I waited

on M. Paradis, and requested him to permit us to

pay, in March next, the instalment of rent falling

due in November for the villages farmed by us at

Karikal. He said that if we each would, at once,

deliver grain to the value of 1,000 pagodas, he would

write telling his servants to receive the balance

of 750 pagodas, in March, provided that we paid it,
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also, in kind, at the rate of half a measure in excess Chap.
XXXIII

of the then market rate per pagoda. As this would —
entail loss, Tanappa Mudali was unwilling to accept

his conditions. Considering it, however, impolitic

to tell him so, we said that we would think the tiuv pro-

matter over, and give a reply in the evening. I later on/'

^

consulted k^eshaijangar. Agreeing Avith him in Diansi

the view that^ in the event of the proposed terms atiienci',

not being accepted, M. Paradis might trouble us ^f">s™t.s.

very much, I immediately repaired to him, and

intimated our consent.

Monday, 31st October 17k6, or 17tli^ Arppisi of

AAshai/a.—This morning, at about five or six Indian
f^^f*"^

hours before day-break, 300 French and 200 foviL,h-as.

East Indian soldiers and Mahe sepoys ; 500 in

all, marched from Pondichecy for Madras. Ten

horses were also sent; seven of these belonging to

Tamilians, and three to the Company, Krimasi Smut''

Pandit and a writer accompanied the force, the tevmetev.'

former to act as interpreter between the l^'rench and

Muhammadans, and the latter to read and write

letters in Persian.

I informed the Governor that Muttaiya

Pillai, also, desired to go. He then gave me a letter

to be taken by him to M. Paradis. I stated that

he wished to see him before leaving. In reply, M.

Dupleix said that he would experience a hundred-

fold more pleasure to hear of his having joined

* " 17th " in the Tamil copy. The correct date is 18th.
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^

Chap.
XXXIII.

1746.
M. Pilhii

-.iceoin-

p:inies it.

Letters
from the
amaldar of

Mybipore,
and Dastgir
Sahib.

Contents of

these.
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jeers at
amjildar's
letter.

AA'hat

diarist

theieu|)on
says,
angers tlic

Governor.

M. Paradis, at Madras, than to see him. Muttaiya

Pillai started in the afternoon, with forty peons.

Tuesday, 1st November 17h6, or 19th Arppisi of

Akshaya.—This mornino-, I went to the Governor's

house. Letters arrived from the amahlar of Myla-

pore, and Pir Sa'dat Dastgir Sahib. The amaldar

intimated that Mylapore was no longer under his

control ; that some days previously Mirza Had! Haji

Beg, a Jemadar, had encamped there, with 200

horse ; that this was probably the same individual

who, for the last ten or twelve days, had been captur-

inof and harassino- the French, and cominittino- other

excesses ; that Mahfuz Khan, witli a large force,

which included 200 matchlockmen, had also arrived

at Mylapore ; and that as his master, Mahfuz Khan

,

had assumed the conduct of affairs, he, himself, could

not be held responsible for any acts of the Muham-

madans. Dastgir Sahib wrote :
" I have renounced

the world, and am sitting apart. I know nothing

of these disturbances." AYhen the letter from

the amaldar was interpreted to him, the Governor

spoke jeeringiy of the "large force of 200 men,"

led by Mahfuz Khan. I thereupon informed him

that the post runner had brought news that 4,000

armed men, consisting of Europeans, East Indians,

and sepoys, had marched from Fort St. David, for

Madras. He exclaimeil, in an angry tone :
*' The

man who told such a false tale as this should

have his ears cropped, receive 100 stripes, and be

driven out of the town. He magnifies a body of
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200 or 300 men into a force of 4,000." On this Ohap.
XXXIII

I remarked :
" He mentioned double that number —

1746.
to me, but when telling you the news, I reduced

his figure by one half." " What ought I to do to

you for indiscreetly making a report of this sort ? "
"".^^j",',^''

exclaimed he. On hearing this, 1 withdrew. After a
'"'""''

while, however, the Governor sent for me, and said: Governor
subsequeiit-

" As was decided yesterday, we must send the men
Ifi,';"™"'

who were ordered to remain at Ariy^inkuppam, to

Vizhuppurara, to seize 'Abd-ul-Jalil. Mahfuz KMn
troubles such of our people as fall into hiy hands, and

^^^^
bids liim

is intent on plunder. Despatch two men, with a foiwavd^."
^^ . Ti«--a«- •

ii letter fo

letter which 1 will presently give you, to M. Martin, M.Martin.

the officer stationed at Ariyankuppam, directing him

to proceed to Vizhuppuram. They will also act as

his guides." I thereupon sent Gopalakrishna

Aiyan and Virappan, to conduct M. Martin to

Vizhuppuram

.

After this had been done, the Governor again

summoned me, and ordered the drafting" of a letter 4"'^i^^?"' O directs him

to Mahfuz Khan, in the subjoined terms : " You a^iettfrto

•11 1 p 11 I

Mahfuz
ill-treat those or our people whom you meet, and even ^''"n-

threaten them with death. This is not right. As

we look upon you as our elder brother, we are desirous

of saving you from harm. Many Muhammadaus who
are members of your family are residing at Madras, as

well as at Pondichery. If you permit harm to befall
^hethreu

the three men whom you have imprisoned, these conveys!"''

thousands of Muhammadans will have to pay for it.

Yery many of them will die by our bands, and we
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Kolatri
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himself.
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Governor
said t^) him,

shall shed their blood until it flows like a river.

To avert this calamity, you should send the three

prisoners back to Madras, under the escort of the

Jemadar who captured them, and should furnish us

with hostages for your good faith. It will be only

after you have adopted this course, that there will be

peace between us."

Twelve letters came by post from Madras. The

addresses on them were written in Persian. I in-

formed the Governor that they were sent from

Acheen to Surat. He ordered me to keep them by

me until I could forward them, with other letters,

to their destination.

The Bhattan who came on a mission from the

Eaj^ of Kolatri next presented himself, though the

occasion was not a favourable one. The Governor

handed to me the double cad j an letter from the

Raj^, addressed to him, and said :
" Tell the envoy

that we know the circumstances in which the Raj^ is

at present placed. He requires our help to drive out

the pretender who is now in possession of his country,

and the English who have befriended his rival.

Inform him that we will expel the English, and seize

their possessions ; that we will suppoi't his master

;

and that the R^ja, himself, must set about collecting

the force requisite to overthrow his opponent." I

communicated the Governor's speech to the Bhattan.

I then went to attend the marriage ceremonies

of Muttukrishua Chetti's son, and afterwards

returned homo.
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Pachai Kandaiyar of Turaivur, who bad come Chap.
XXXIII

to assist at the installation of Balaiya Swami, and — '

who was on his way back to Turaivur, intimated raciiai
Kandaiyai

his desire to visit Pondichery. I obtained a pass Pondi-

for him, to enter the town, and he accordingly came.
''^^'^*

At 3 in the afternoon, the Governor sent for me, governoi'
coiivei'scH

and asked whether, in accordance with the direc- "i*i>'j!="'st

tions given by him yesterday, I had ascertained the It vili'Sf.

strength of the party posted at Villijanallur, in

view to capturing it. I stated that I had received

information that only ten or twelve horses were

picketed there, but that forty or fifty sepoys were

encamped near them. On this, the Governor ex-

claimed :
*' Then we will take the men prisoners."

I said: "
' Abd-ul-Jalil has sent instructions to Di-^ist

the amaldar of VilliyanalMr, to hoist the war-flag, 5^*°°"

and to prevent supplies commo- into the village, theamawar

The Nawab has also despatched a similar order 'aikuui-"''

to Mir Husain Khan. In reply, the amaldar of

Villiyanalltir has written to 'Abd-ul-Jalil that the

enemy are fearless, and would fall upon him, at once,

if he attempted to suiTound the village, but that

he, ['Abd-ul-Jalil], might advance against it with

a larofe force. Mir Husain Khan, of Yazhudaviir, And states
'^

_ _

' that W\v

has also written that he would require large Khlnhas
. p 1 p 1

1

p Til demanded
remtorcements tor the purpose ot surroundinof the larKerein.

* " forcements.

village, and has at the same time represented that it

was not expedient to attack it, as the enemy might And has
' "^ ° deprecated

offer a determined resistance, and might seize the the^vniaie.

castom-house which has been established there. Mir
9
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Chap. Husaiii KMn has farther represented that although

' he was averse to actino^ on the ag^o^ressive, he was

prepared to abide by the orders of the Nawab.

This is how matters stand at present." " Then let us

Governor not think of seiziug;' these men," said the Governor ;
Cani'els his

~

Sl^T ^^^^ ^1^ countermanded his order to make them

prisoners.

Bespeaks He tliou couversed with me concerning the
to diarist ., i-ii •in- utt
regarding icloa whicu lio ouco entertained or o-oinc: to Madras,
his former o o '

vii^mug and the subsequent abandonment of it, owing to the

opposition of M. de la Bourdonnais. He afterwards

said : " You know the Dutch ship that is bound

And certain for Moclia. She is to sail next Tai
|
Januaryl. I

shipments _
.. ./ ^

Of cloths. intend sending, by her, 300 scores of coarse blue

[cotton] cloth. Will each score cost 28 pagodas ?
"

I intimated that the cost would be one pagoda more

;

namely, 29. The Governor replied :
" Then, the

300 scores will cost 10,000 pagodas. There is only

a period of two months and ten days between now,

and then. I will give jon tlie money." He next

asked me whether 1 was sending any piece-goods

for the Company. I informed him that I intended

to despatch fifty bales,— thirty containing 100 scores

of coarse blue cloth, and twenty of fine muslin

—

and that I would ship them when M, Logon, who

was ill, retnrned. He replied : "Well; do so."

Governor As 1 was catiug my supper, at '.>, I was sumtnon-
revives, and j \ t r^

Srs y^ ^^ bovernor who told me, that the men who

captndnf woro at Villij lualMr must, somehow or other, be
tlie ti'oops

nauar''^'"
capturcd. I gavo hmi the same reasons as I had
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before, to dissuade hira. He then dropped the Ciiai-.

XXXIII.
subject, saying: " We will see about it when 'Abd- —
ul-Jalil returns." I went home, at 10.

Wedne.sda/j, 2nd November 17^6, or 20th Arppkiof

Akshaya.—Venkatachala Aiyan came to me, this

mormng, and said : "My elder brother has arrived

from Conjeeveram. He states that, on the evening Report

of Wednesday last, Mahfuz Kh^u arrived there, with rS'nf
400 horse, 1,000 foot, four or five pieces of artillery,

and about ten elephants; that making no halt, he

marched on, and pitched his camp at Bala JVluttu

Raraa Chetti's choultry : that he is advancinor to And of ins

attack Madras ; that he has written to the Poligars Madra?

and Killedars directing them to join hira with their

men at Mylapore ; and that he will leave Sriperum-

bMur to-morrow, on his way to Madras, and will

encamp there the day after to-morrow."

Two letters arrived from 'Abd- ul-Jalil ; the one Letters
frotti 'Abd-

addressed to the Governor, and the other to Tanappa "ofiieGov.

Mudali. In the former, 'Abd-ul- Jalil wrote : " I Tampp^a
Mudali.

am, even now, engaged in annexing territory. But

do not take that to heart. I act only under the

Nawab's orders. I do what I can, which is to look what he

to (iod, and beseech Him to bring; about peace former
' '^ ' ot these.

soon. Let there not be a breach in our friendship.

I have with me one Mirza, a trustworthy man,

whom I will send to you, if you are inclined to

come to terms." 'Abd-ul-Jalil wrote to Tanappa what he

Mudali thus: "In your letter you state that the the latter

Europeans are many, that they are bent on war
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Chap.
XXXIII

1746.

The i-eply

sent by
M. Dupleix.

It sngirests

a personal
rtiscussion

witli 'Abd-
Dl-JalU.

Lptter to
the
Governor
from
M. Martin.

alone, and think of nothing else, and that you have

not communicated to the Governor what I said,

because, so you allege, the Europeans will not

even listen to his words. Of what concern is it to

us if they make an attack, in ever so large numbers r

What are they to us ? A single word to the Nawab

will suffice to scatter them like gossamer. We can

carry out anything that we desire. I have, just now,

sent a letter to your Governor. Tell him to effect a

peaceful settlement." On this being communicated

to M. Dupleix, he directed the following reply to be

sent :
" We are always at peace with the Muham-

madans. They, alone, are the aggressors. In the

fiery ardour of youth, Nawab Mahfuz Khan acts in-

considerately. The Nawab of Arcot has very kindly

feelings towards us. He never does anything violent.

If you will visit us, we will personally talk over

these matters, and bring them to a peaceful issue."

A letter in these terms was accordingly sent.

M. Martin, who had advanced with twenty-

five soldiers, twenty-five sepoys, and ten of the

Nayinar's* peons, to the neighbourhood of Vizhup-

puram, wrote to the Governor to inform him that the

news brought by Ranga Pillai's men was to the effect

that 'Abd-ul-Jalil was holding a fort, and had with

him 200 or 300 sepoys, three elephants, and half-a-

dozen camels; that a force of 200 or 300 men would

be required to dislodge him ; and that he was

* Karuttambi Nayinar, the chief of peons.
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consequently obliged, as his men were also fatigued. Chap.

to fall back to Ariy§,nkuppam. The Governor sent —
*

1 '74.fi

for me, and exclaimed angrily; " Your spies first in it, he'
reiiorts his

alleged that 'Abd-ul-Jalil was occupying a house, Ai£n-^°

and now they have affirmed that it is a fort.
^^^'^'''^'

>> Governor s

Hence, they have lied." I replied that I must make n^fr**

inquiries of my people when they arrived. On
questioning Virappan, the physician, and others, I

ascertained that the mistake had arisen from the Diarist

incorrect interpretation, by an East Indian, of wha,t M.Martin's
interpreter

was said to him, and that Virappan, also, was tTbiame"^

somewhat to blame. I communicated this to the

Governor, who wrote to M. Martin, recalling him m. Martin,

and his detachment, and directing him to brine: ™en.re-
'-' ° called.

the East Indian who had acted as interpreter.

At 4 in the afternoon, M. Martin arrived with

his detachment. He, the East Indian interpreter, He, the

and the physician Virappan, were confronted with p^eter, and
^ <' IX' Virappan,

one another, and examined. The Governor ordered
'^^''™'"^'^-

the East Indian to be kept under a gfuard. He interpreter
* o confined,

found, also, that the physician was to blame, but vnlppan

let him off without punishment. He afterwards

asked me whether it was publicly known that a

party of soldiers had accompanied M. Martin. I

said that it was not.

He directed me to detail men to intercept sucli Men sent to
-

,
intercept

letters as might pass between the English and Mahfuz [^"teen

Khan. I sent six, namely, Tondam^nattam Venka- andfiafi

tachala Aiyan, Husain, Swaminadhan, etc., and gaye

them Ks. 24.
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arrived.

At 9 at night, I wassammonecl by the Governor,

who questioned me regarding the movements, in

the vicinity of Madras, of Mahfuz Khan, and the

distribution of his troops. I gave him the informa-

tion. He next asked me whether any messenger

had come from Vizhuppuratn. I stated that no one

had. He then spoke of his intention to proceed to

Madras, and of what he proposed to do there ; and 1

gave him replies suited to the occasion. When he

said that he was determined to capture, at all hazards,

the sepoys who were at Villiyanaliftr, 1 dissuaded

him by saying that be ought to leave them alone,

unless they openly manifested signs of hostility,

and that it would be better to wait, with a view to

ascertain what course 'Abd-al-Oalil would adopt.

Thursday, 3rd November 17U6, or 2Ut Arppi.sl of

Akshaya.—I was going, this morning, in the direc-

tion of M. Desmarets' house, to attend a sale,

by auction, of young elephants. He met me on

the way, and said that this liad been postponed, but

that twenty candies of cinnamon bark, two bales of

coarse cloths, and four rolls of silk taffeta, were to

be put up to auction, in two lots. I thereupon went

to the Governor's house, where a sitting of the Coun-

cil was being held. When this was over, I intimated

to him that Husain Sahib bad now replied to the com-

plimentary letter concerning the capture of Fort

8t. George. He asked me what Vakil Subbaiyan had

written. I informed him that he stated that Husain

Sahib had directed him to beg us to conciliate
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Malifuz Khan, who was marchino^ towards Madras, Chap.

.
.^ ' XXXIII.

and to preserve friendly terms with, the Nawab ; and

that the letter further contained news of the army, Aiuuvports
•' ' what Vakil

and also mentioned that field pieces were being con- wrot.-?^*"

veyed to Madras ; that eight field guns bi'ought froni

Malabar to Trichinopolj had been sent for, and tliat

the Nawab had, as requested, sanctioned an increase

of cavalry. The Governor ordered the following

letter to be sent to Subbaiyan :
" You say tliat Husain '^^'^^

\^^^^'

Sahib has desired you to request us to conciliate
'"'" '""""'

Mahfnz Khan. How can we do so unless we know

what his intentions are? Ascertain, and inform us

as to these, and ask him whether it is right for rulers

to seize and imprison envoys." This was done.

The Governor afterwards inquired of me i>'='i'**t

•- tolls Gov-

whether I had received any news from Vizhuppuram. uiereiilno

T TTT TIT 111* T1 •
noWSfrOUl

L replied that i had none to tell him. J. then m- vizimp-
L puram,

formed hira that M. Bussy had given me a list of the

goods which he wished sent to Mascareiofne. He
authorized me to deliver the articles, as specified in

it. He also directed me to make ready 300 scores Governor
•^ orders

of coarse blue cloth, valued at 10,000 pagodas, for [ZS
shipment to Mocha in the Dutch ship leaving in I'ai

[January] next, and gave me 5,000 Pondichery

crescent pagodas, in part payment of the order. He
next sat down to write a d^'spatch to ]\radras, and

calling me up, asked where the merchants at Madras S^^
had secured their snoods. I replied that I had heard inorcLiuts° ^ ofJIadras

it reported that they had done so at Saidapet, hilve''''^

^°

Karukampakkam , St. Thomas' Mount, the Little tbeil-'^

gooils.
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Madras.

Mount, and Mylapore. The Governor wrote to

M. Paradis accordingly.

In the afternoon, Dharmaijan arrived from

Vizhuppuram. The Governor having sent for me

at 4, I presented myself before him. I told him

that the whereabouts of the spies who had been

sent to reconnoitre remained unknown, that it was

reported that 'Abd-ul-Jalil had with him a body of

fifty or sixt}^ men, and that we might safely put

the number that he had with him at a hundred.

He thereupon decided to send, to-morrow afternoon,

fifty French soldiers, fifty sepoys, and twenty

Poligar peons. He also told me that he would

direct M. Duquesne to despatch one half of the men

from Ozhukarai, and the remainder from Ariyankup-

pam. I deputed Yegyam, Pattavaidyan, and a few

others, to collect news. Subsequently, 1 brought

before the Governor the Pandarams * who were the

bearers of gifts of fruit, sugar, and sugarcandy,

which Balaiya Tambiran, of Bommaiyapalaiyam,

had sent to him on the occasion of his installation.

I obtained for them permission to take away the

contributions to the matt, which had been detained

at the custom-house. The Governor directed me

to issue the necessary notice to the officer in charge.

At half-past 7, the Governor summoned me, and

desired to know whether I had any information as

to where the English had hidden their treasure at

* Hindu inendicantB in the south of India, of the Sddra caste ; often

officiating as ministrant priests in the temples of Sivi.
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Madras. I mentioned to bim one or two places where cmav.
XXXIII

I had heard that they had concealed it. " Have

you been told," he asked, " that the English have put convtvL
11 • 1 i»in55T -ii 1

(ion Oil this

it m a well m the tort r 1 said that the treasure «u'>ji'ct.

was hidden in the part of the fort where the English

resided.

After this, M. Bussy gave me an account of how smms^
•^ ° talo told to

600 dogs had killed 2,500 Dutchmen in Europe. M^fLsl

Friday, k-tJi November 17k.6, or 22nd Arppiiii of

AJishaya.—This morning, I deputed Venkatachala

Aiyan and some peons, to accompany the man who News
•^ " I

./ received

came to me with the news that he had succeeded in J^i,Sni'ng

inducing the postal runners of the English to deliver posuii"''
'''

_ ^
ruiiiitrs.

their letters to him. I gave him Ks. 5, and after-

wards sent Gopalakrishna Aiyan to Vizhuppuram.

When I waited on the Governor, he asked me
how many men there then were at Vizhuppuram.

I said that there were about 100. He thereupon R<nKiik
of (iovenior

exclaimed: ** Even if there were 400, fifty of cur su-luKtuTt

soldiers would easily defeat them. You know very viliiup-'^

"^

piinnu.

well the disposition, and quality of the courage,

of the people of this country." I said, flatteringly, Fluttering

" A hundred French soldiers are a match for 1,000 '''^'''*'-

men of this part of the world." The Governor then

told me that he had heard, last night, that the English conversa-
" tioti

had concealed their treasure at the bottom of a well. |(;"'troasu.e

I said, in accordance with what Krishnaiyaii the

Hasty had stated to me, that the treasure was hidden

in the well of the English church. I then mentioned

the copper which had been brought from Madras.

10
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Chap. At 5 this eveniiior the widow of Dost 'All
XXXIII.— Khan made ready the following presents for the Gov-

\vidow* ernor; viz., two breast-ornaments—one set with an
of Dost 'Ali

Ses'''"" emerald, and the other with a ruby in the centre

—

to the
* two embroidered shawls, with borders in two colours,

Governor.

one woman's upper cloth, one atlas,* two upper

coats, one silk head cloth, with long embroidered

Descrii)tion euds, aud au ornament to be worn on the turban,
of these.

worth, in all, Rs. 1,000, or more. These were

laid out, on two trays. I bad previously repaired

to the Governor's house, and directed the Nayi-

Formaiities n^r to havo iu rcadiuoss musicians, nautch girls,
with which ^
teight. '^^^ all fli6 spears, maces, and other articles,

required for the occasion. The procession was

drawn up at the Governor's house, and I went

with it, accompanied by the Governor's palan-

quin, mace-bearers, flags, the Company's peons,

and a native captain, to Chanda Sahib's house. I

Reoep^tion pjacod tho prcsouts iu the palanquin, and returned

th"cmTnd° with trumpets sounding, and drums beating, to
the bearers.

the house of the Governor, who advanced to receive

them. When they were taken out, and laid before

him, twenty-one guns were Sred. Eaghava Pandit,

who accompanied us, with the gifts, was presented

with betel and nut, sprinkled with rosewater,

* It is not quite clear what is meant. Hobson Johson says of it that

it is an obsolete -word for satin. Spelt atla.^.^, it is still the German name

for that article. The Drapers^ Dictionary says that this word was also

applied to a '= silk stuff wrought witli threads of gold and silver, exported

from India." A piece of this latter is, very probably, what is referred to

here.
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and politely dismissed. The Governor then drove Chap.
XXXIII

to the beach, and wliilst he was there, a letter —
from M. Barthelemy was brought from Madras, by hetLi'vom

Madras
a catamaran, and delivered to him. It ran as

|?J^.''.^,, ^

follows :

" Malifuz Khan was encamped on the foreshore This
^ icjiorts an

of the Nungambakkam tank. His army lay at the bJ>''Mailfuz

Governor's warden. Some Muhammadans were "Knl'to
open the
liar of the
river.

sent to open the bar at the mouth of the river.* Fifty

Mahe sepoys were despatched to prevent their doing

this, but were strictly ordered to fire only blank

ammunition, in order to put the enemy to flight.

M. de la Tour was directed to encamp near the

Governor's garden-house, with 200 soldiers and fifty

Mah^ sepoys, in view to obstructing the advance of

the Muhammadan troops. The sepoys sent to The faihire
^ ^ "^ of till- stops

hinder the cutting of the bar, discharged their I'i'inrt'V"

muskets, which were loaded with powder only.

The enemy fled, but discovering that the fire opened

on them was harmless, returned, and resumed

operations, regardless of the fire which was again

directed at them. I was informed of this, but

strictly enjoined on our troops that they should

not engage in a real conflict, unless they were

themselves attacked, and I even ordered M. de

la Tour's men to desist from attempting to

prevent the Muhammadans from openiug the bar.

* This was tho Coouni, wliicli flows into the sea aboHt a third of a

mile or so south of Fort St. George.
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CriAP,

xxxiir.
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The total
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Mnham-
Dialuns.

The imtno-
diate liiffht

of Mahfuz
Klian.

And the
sack of his
cump.

At 5 ill the morning, some Muhammadan troops

were observed south-west of the fort walls. To

drive them away, two pieces of artillery, which were

not loaded with shot, were fired in their direction,

M. de la Tour, who was in camp with 200 soldiers

and fifty Mahe sepoys, hearing the report of the

cannon, concluded that it was a signal for him to fall

upon the enemy. He accordingly attacked the troops

encamped in the Governor's garden and to the west

of it, and opened a fire of musketry on them. This

eno-ao-ement took place on the mornino- of AYednes-

day, the 20th [2nd November]. Grenades, also, were

thrown into the Muhammadan camp. Seeing that a

battle was being fought in earnest, the men on the

ramparts discharged several pieces of cannon at the

enemy's camp. Some of these were shotted, and

others not. The artillery fire did vast execution

amongst the troops encamped in the Governor's

garden, and the temple behind it. Some men had

their legs shot off, others had their heads blown

away. Some took to their horses, and some to their

heels. Many horses were killed under their riders.

The entire Muhammadan force was put to total rout.

Before a shot could reach his camp, Mahfuz Khan

mounted his elephant, and escaped. After pursuing

the fugitives for upwards of five Indian hours, the

French troops returned to the camp from which the

Muhammadans had fled, and plundered the valuables

found there. They next set fire to some property

which they found in the Iswaran temple."
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This news was communicated to rae, "with every C"ap.
•^ XXXIII.

174G.
indication of joy, by the Governor, who sent for

me at 6, on his return from a drive. I said : tiusixws
' told bv the

" Did I not tell you that your good fortune l^^'^i'i'S

would enable you to vanquish your enemies ? When who

Malifuz Khan went to fig-ht in Malabar, he was tiupiwious
o ' reverses of

defeated, and escaped to Trichinopoly, with only Killi'l""

twenty-five horsemen. In the Tanj ore campaign,

also, he was, as you know, worsted, and put to flight.

When he went to the north, to offer battle to the

hill tribes, he was again overcome, and fled to Arcot.

He has had lessons of this kind, on half-a-dozen

occasions, and it is no new thing for him to sustain

defeat. Consequently, he was routed at Madras,

too. I have already told you that he would come Andexpres-
•' " ses his

to his senses, and sue for peace. You will see my tHhat he

prediction fulfilled. His father will write to him,

saying :
' You have not listened to my advice. I

have had enough of your exploits
;
you must return.'

To avoid scandal, Mahfuz Khdn will give out that he

is going back to Arcot, because his old father is ill

there." The Governor then spoke with exultation Exultation^ of the

of the victory, and with scorn of Mahfuz KMn. (Governor.

I afterwards received a letter from Guruvappa Diarist
^ •• receives

Chetti, giving details of the battle. In this, it was of ^ie''

stated that 100 men, and fifty or sixty horses had

been killed. In every essential, it agreed with what

the Governor had told me. I have caused a copy of

it to be made in the correspondence register, for the

purpose of reference.
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At 7 at night, the Governor, after describing to

me the exploits performed during the battle with

Mahfuz Khan at Madras, intimated his desire to pro-

ceed there in the course of the week. I said :
" If

you had gone earlier, you. might have done much.

Even now, it is not too late. You can settle matters

there, and return quickly." The Grovernor then

said :
" I will take 250 or 300 soldiers with me, as

far as Sadras, where I shall be joined by 250 men

from Madras, to which I will then move on with

the combined force. Hold yourself in readiness

to accompany me." I replied :
" Very good, sir."

He continued :
" We must, at all hazards, cap-

ture 'Abd-ul- Jalil. Twenty-five soldiers, twenty-five

Mahc sepoys, and ten of the Nayinar's peons, are

stationed at Ariyankuppam, and a similar number at

Ozhukarai. I will depute an officer to go, at day-

break to-morrow, to both of these places, and march

with the men, in the afternoon, to Vizhuppuram." I

interposed, as follows :
" My people went to Ozhu-

karai to-day, and when they invited the troops

encamped there to accompany them to Vizhuppuram,

representing to them that it was a fit time to strike

the blow which had been planned, the sergeant in

command is reported to have said that he had no

orders to move from where he was." "I had for-

gotten," said the Governor, '* to send instructions

to-day. I will now write directing him to march

to-morrow, at 1 in the afternoon." " Very good," I

replied. He next asked me for a plan of the route
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between Ozliukarai and Vizhuppuram. I prepared Chap.

one, and handed it to him. He then wrote out an -^—

order giving instructions that M. Caussinet was to ob^ins
*

P 4 • A 1
from ilia-

march by way or Ariyankuppam, and M *,
o^'.^pj^lt^n

the officer commanding the western gate, by
''°"^*'"

way of Ozhukarai. This he sie^ned, and delivered **»«"s.
•' o ' certain

to M. Duquesne. He next called both M. Caussinet
"''^''''•

and the officer commanding the western gate, and am person-

having personally given them his orders, dismissed uieomcers

them, at half-past 9. T also took leave and returned

home at 10.

For the last two days, Tanappa Mudali has

failed to attend at the Governor's house.

Saturday, [6th November 17^6, or] 23rd [Arppisi v.Reddi

ofAkshaya'].—Muttu Venkatapati Reddi, who arrived ^s^'war

at Pondichery the day before yesterdav, came to how'to*'°*
1/ •/ 1/ « secure

my house this morning, and said :
*' Itis certain that his family,

the Nawab is about to make war. What shall I do

for the safety of my children?" I replied: "Our

city will in no wise suffer, but will emerge from the

struggle with more glory than ever. If the worst
f/l^'il't''^

should happen, it shall fare with your children, as it

does with mine." With these words, I comforted and

dismissed him. I then went to the Governor, and

reported to him that Nazim Muhi-ud-din, the Kil- wijo^^^

ledar of Gingee, had joined 'Abd-ul-Jalil at Vizhup- SEir'
^

tion of the

puram, with fourteen horsemen, and twenty or g/j\'^^^""°f

thirty foot. He thereupon wrote an order directing

* Blank in the Tamil copy.
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the two officers who had betni deputed to capture

'Abd-ul- Jalil, to seize Nazim Muhi-ud-din, also ; and,

in view to doing this, to set out for Vizhiippuram,

at 1 in the afternoon, with the troops stationed at

Ariyankuppnm and Ozhukarai. This was delivered

to M. Duquesne. The Governor then desired me to

instruct my men, carefully, as to what they had to do,

adding that when once they had got the soldiers into

the fort, the capture of the two men would easily fol-

low. For this purpose, I sent Husain, Gopalakrishna

Aiyan, and a peon. They had strict orders to assist, in

every way, in effecting the proposed capture. I gave

Husain a very liberal present, and held out promises

to him of future preferment. He was to indicate

to the soldiers the persons who were to be arrested.

After I had despatched these men on their mission,

Tondam^nattam Venkatachala Aiyan came to me,

and said that his spy had returned with the news

that Nazim Muhi-ud-din was preparing to start for

Gingee. I, however, strictly enjoined on him to

spare no effort to effect the capture of 'Abd-ul-Jalil,

even though he had left Vizhuppuram, I sent him

off, at half-past I.

As, for the last seven or eight days, the officers at

the custom-house had been prohibiting pilgrims and

other wayfarers, from bringing in with them, when

passing through the customs, their brass, copper, and

iron, vessels, T obtained an order to permit the free

transit of these, and forwarded it to the officials

concerned. I next sent instructions to the officers
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of the custom-house to permit the admissiou, free of Chap.
XXXTTI

fluty, of the bags of rice which had been consigned

to Kh^n Sahib. The Governor now left, to preside HelenSs,,-.-_ orders as to

at the Uouncii, and i went to the areca-nut store- thc'iutyon
somu rice.

house, where I stayed for some time, and afterwards

went home.

In the afternoon, I went to the g-ardens, and X''**^^

thence to Kambalaiyar's house, to visit Pachai
''^'^^''^^^^-

Kandaiyar, who was staying there, and who had

come from Turaiy<ir, to assist at the installation of

Balaiya Swfimi. I took with me two yards of broad-

cloth, which I presented to Pachai Kandaiyar, before

whom I prostrated myself. He is a man of pleasinof Diarist's
^ ' description

manners, a great scholar, and possesses a deep °""'"-

knowledge of Sanskrit and Tamil. I therefore

conversed with him for about two Indian hours.

Having obtained his permission to depart, I went

at 6, to the Governor's house.

Some hours prior to this, Muttu, a Christian Apoon
comes to

peon in the service of the Company, came to my "^i^^^t-

house, and related the following story :
*' In ac-

cordance with the directions which I received, I

proceeded to Conieeveram, to deliver to Mahfuz And reports
^ '

. .

•

tliat

Kh^n the letter for him which had been en- ^f^'^""?-.Jvium (-lis-

trusted to my care. But he had already left that without a™
^

. ,

"^
reply to the

place, and was encamped, with his followers, to the
[(ei-vered

westward of Madras, where he had planted his

standard. I repaired thither, and delivered the

letter to him. Having read it, he told me that he

would send a reply by his own messenger, and bade

11

by him.
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Chap, me depart. I represented to him that I could not
XXXIII.— *

2:0 without his answer. ' You have nothino- to
174.G.

'&

fear,' said he ; 'I will send it presently. You

may go.' I quitted his camp, but was at once

That he surmuuded by the Muhammadans, and despoiled of
was robbed. p rr> t imj clothes, turban, and badge of office. I thereupon

went to Mylapore, and told my story to a priest

of the Church of St. Paul, who was the only person

at liberty ; all his fellows being in confinement.

That a He gave me an old cloth, a turban, and two fanams
pi-test at

1 1 • 1

^!£lxoT ^^ batta, and advised me to present myself to
*'™' Mahfuz KMn once more, before I returned to

Pondichery, and ask for his reply. I followed his

That he advice, and repaired to the camp of Mahfuz Khan,
returned, „

'

to again ask \^q whom i Dreiorred my request. His answer
a reply. i t/ t.

was ' I have already told you that I would send

But was a reply by my own messenger. Gro away.' A
away. maco-boarer at once came forward to lead me

from the presence of Mahfuz Khdn. I set out,

and when 1 approached the sweet-meat bazaar.

That he I saw M. do Korjean, confined in a tent. He
saw M. de

K^rne- was dressed in pantaloons and a shirt, had a

cap on his head, and was continually weeping.

The son of the Roman physician * came to speak

with the prisoner, but before he could exchange

any words with him, he was ordered away, and

M. de Kerjean was ill-treated by the armed attend-

ants. His lot is a hard one. A plate containing

• This refers to Fracoisco Pereira. Vide foot-note, p. 160, Vol. I,
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the small quantity of rice and meat that forms cjui'.

XXXIII
his only food, is handed to him, and having

eaten it, he wipes his hands, and commences

to weep ao^ain. Whilst I was standing- in the witnessed
i^ '^ fe thu attack

sweet-meat bazaar, the French soldiers fell upon uiSmici,.

the Muhammadan troops, who gave way, and

rushed to their camp. I cannot describe the rout of

the army, or the flight of Mahfuz Khan. I, too,

fled. I do not know what happened afterwards. I

heard that the Muhammadans encamped a league

further off, to the westward of Madras. I repaired Retuineci
and told

to Mylapore, and told the priest what I had ^Xt'S*^

seen. He gave me a letter to a priest living in
^""^'^^^^"

Pondicliery, whom I met as 1 was returning by

way of Covelong. I was telling him of all that

had occurred, when we encountered the ship-

wrecked men whom the Killedar of Covelong And came
back by

had released, and whom he, very kindly, had
covefong

permitted to carry away the property saved from

the wreck. I afterwards resumed my journey, and

have brought with me the letter which M. I^aradis

handed to me for delivery to the Governor." I gave

Muttu food, and said that in the evening I would

conduct him to M. Dupleix, to repeat his story.

In accordance with my promise, I took him with

me to the Governor, whom I saw at half-past 6. Diarist
takes him

When I told him of the flight of Mahfuz Khan, and
^^o^Snor.

the release of the ship-wrecked crew by the Killedar

of Covelong, who had also permitted them to take

their property with them, he was delighted. But I
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did not mention to him all the particulars that

Mnttu had given me regarding the captivity in

which M. de Kerjean languished. I did not tell

him that he was continually weeping, or that he

was loaded with chains, or that he was ill-treated.

I drew a mild picture, and merely said that if

the French troops had only pursued the Muhamraad-

ans a little further, they would have succeeded in

rescuing M. de Kerjean. The Governor, however,

did not dwell much on this subject. He retired to

his room, and when he came out again, I informed

hiiu that I had received reliable information that

the Killedar of Gingee, who arrived at 3 o'clock

yesterday, had started this morning. He inquired

if I knew the object of the visit. I said that I did

not. 1 then obtained a permit for the rice consigned

to Khan Sahib, and afterwards went to the areca-nut

godown, where I met Narayana Pillai, who came

from Madame Dupleix, to ask me what the news

brought by the peon [Muttu] was. I directed him

to tell her that her elder brother, Mahfuz Khan, had

fled, that his army was routed, and that he had

promised to write a reply to the Governor by and

by. I then went home. Narav ana Pillai came again

to me at 10, and said as follows :
" Madame wrote

a letter to Mahfuz Khan, and sent it by her mace-

bearer along with presents consisting of one golden

spittoon, one nicely carved box, bound with gold,

and fitted with golden handles, one drinking cup,

richly chased in gold, with a saucer which was made
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of the gold of Sanar coins, and valued at 500 pagodas. _ciwip.

A peon, who accompanied the mace-bearer, has now
returned, and has related the following to Madame
and the Governor. ' Ten days after the fight, as

Mahfuz Khan was seated in his lent, the mace-bearer

presented to him the letter and gifts. Having read Tiu.t.on

the former, Mahfuz Khan said that he was about to '"'"'''i'
'^

go to Mylapore, and required us to follow him there, come to***

We accompanied his camp, and when he halted at

Mylapore, he caused the presents which we carried

with us to be brought into his tent, and summoning Ti.atM.

T T T 11* 11 -I Ti c Khan then
a Jemadar, directed him to behead ail four of us. ordered

their

Before the Jemadar could leave the tent to execute
'^''*''"*'°"-

the order which he had received, the mace-bearer,

who had heard it given, whispered it into my ears

and those of the coolies, and fled. We followed his And that.
over-

example. He ran eastwards, and when we lost Sorlfer

sight of him, owing, probably, to his having hidden
^^''^^''•*-

himself in a house, we took to our heels in the

direction of the Little Mount, and had just struck

a path leading hither, when we were set upon, and

robbed of our clothes. It was with difficulty that

we escaped with our lives.' Having heard this, the Heaisosays

Governor asked the peon where M. de Keriean was. Gwonor
^ J asked about

He replied that he did not know, but that he heard Serlean.

that he had been conveyed to Arcot. The Governor And
enjoined

enjoined on the man to keep the matter secret, and
th^.''*",^^^""

dismissed him." Having given me this news,

N^rayana Pillai took his departure.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

FROM NOVEMBER 6TH, TO NOVEMBER 18 Til, 17i6.

Meeting of Europeans held— Petitions Government to annul the treaty

made by M. de la Bourdornais—This request complied with—Attempt

to capture 'Abd-ul-Jalil— His hun-ied flight to the zenana— Failure of

the French to find him—He makes good his escape— liis household,

etc., seized, and taken to Arijankuppam—M. Duquesne sent there,

with his soldiers—And directed to release the prisoners—Letter from

the Governor to ' Abd-ul-Jalil—Tliis alleges that the French were in

search of English fugitives— And acted as they did, through misappre-

hension— It expresses the deep regret of the Governor—And begs

that the error may he excused—Diarist directed to see to the release

of the prisoners—And to tell them tlie same tale as that written to

'Abd-ul-Jalil—The letter for whom, he is bidden to deliver to them

—

Complies witli the order—And makes a report to Governor

—

Madananda Pandit sends ii.oney to diarist—They take to M. LeBou a

circular from the Governor—This translated into Telugu, and Persian

—It states why Madras was captured—And complains of the action

of Mahfuz Khan— Diarist infoims Governor of the rumoured defeat

of Mahfuz Khan—Governor's orders to the Nayinar regarding certain

lost articles—He tells diarist of a battle between 31. Paradis and

Mahfuz Khan— Details the particulars of the action—And of the rout

of the Muhamiradans—He mentions the subsequent movements of

M. Paradis—And bis junction with the force from Madras—His anger

at the delay in effecting tliis^—Diarist makes 8on.e soothing and

flattering remarks— M""®. Dupleix, who is present, speaks in a like

strain—What diarist then said— He talks for two Indian hours—His

remarks touctiing M. de la Bourdonuais—Madame coincides—The
Governor's observations, on learning what ihey are talking of—He
directs diarist to write letters to the Nizam, etc.—And to order

Muttaiyappan to capture Peddn Xayakkan—Bishop of Negapatam
visits Mr. Hinde, at Fort St. David—Diarist intimates this to the

Governor—Letter from V. Subbaiyan reports defeat of Mahfuz Khan

—

Diarist despatches circulars to certain Killedars— Is asked to provide

supplies, etc., for the marriage of Chanda Sahib's daughter —Wedding
gifts made bj' the Governor— Inquires as to the loan of Kanakuravan's

house—Arrangements made by him with Lazar— Governor demands

an additional house— And obtaining the keys of it sends them to

diarist—The assertions made by Tanappa Mudali—Remarks of diarist

regarding him—Contents of certain official letters written by diarist

—

In the evening, he despatches others—Complaint made to him
against Tanappa Mudali—His remarks on what was written in his

liorosoope— Letters to the Governor, etc., from Husain Sahib,

V. Samba Aiyan, and M. de Kerjean—The first of these threatens

fore?, if Fort St. George is not surrendered—And puts forward

arguments to induce compliance—Contents of letters from Asad
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Sahib—Reply nf Governor comments on Beizure of French envoys Chap.
—Thanks Husam Sahib for his treatment of the captives—And XXXIV.
refuses to give up Fort St. George — OrHers regarding supplies for M.

de Kerjean, etc.—Latest accounts of IMahfuz Khan — Of M. Paradis I'+o.

—And of the Governor of Fort St. David—Return of fugitives from
Cuddalore, etc.—Reported flight of the inhabitants of Porto Novo

—

News of the paroling of the English at Madras -Of there being no
Muhamniadans at M^lapore— And of the movements of Asad Sahib

—The message sent by the Governor to the merchants of Madras

—

And the assurance which accompanies it—He asks diarist why he

has not sent his brother to Madras—And orders that he shall go
thither, with certain officials — Diarist furnishes Governor with copies

of sundry letters— -And explains the contents of others -Governor's

remarks thereon— Diarist sends a circular to certain poligars, etc.

—

Contents of this—What M. Paradis wrote to the Governor— Diarist

asks, of M. Cornet, wheat for Chanda Sahib's family—Contents of

a letter to the Governor from M. 'All Khan—He causes a courteous

reply to be sent— And takes steps to supply Chanda Sahib's family

—

Departure, for Madras, of certain ofBcials— Claim made, by M.
Dulaurens, on M. de la Tonche

—
"Who asks diarist tn satisfy the

demand, out of certain funds—Diarist prepares a draft to be sent to

M. Dulaurens—Difficult)- as to paying in silver settled—Diarist goes

part of ti.e way with M. de la Touche—Letter to the Governor from

V. Subbaiyan—This gives news of the doings of Muhammad 'All

Khan—Says that these displeased Mahfuz Khan— And speaks of the

views held, at Arcot, as to the fights of Mahfuz Khan with the

FrcDch— Remarks of the Governor on the letter— Diarist tells him
the news regarding the Governor of Fort St. David—And mentions

the march of a force towards Gingee —Reply of the Killedar of

Timiri to the letter regarding Mahfuz Khan—Concurs with the view

taken by the Governor— Who asks diarist whether he should write

to M. 'All Khan— He counsels delay— Governor agrees— Diarist tells

him of an attempt to seize certain postal officials—And advises him
not to complain to the Nawab—Pious act of wife of C. Parasurama

Pillai—Large gifts made by her.

Sunday, 6th November 17U6, or 2Ifth Arpphi of Meeting of
* ' ^ Europeans

Akshuya.—A public meeting of the Europeans was ^'*'^'^'

held this morning, after the Governor had returned

from church. As I record that the priests of the

three churches attended this, it would be superfluous

for me to say that others were present. At this

gathering, it w^as declared that the European com-

munity had convened a meeting at which it had been
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Chap, resolved to address a memorial to the Governor and
XXXIV.

* Council of Pondichery, requesting that the treaty

Petitions with the English at Madras, entered into by M. dela

ment to Bourdonnais, should be annulled, ou the score that
annul

Sl'ad*e'"hy*^ all the torms of it were mischievous, and some

laBourdon- eveu treasonable ; inasmuch as they unduly favoured

the English., who were the enemies of the French,

and thus tended to lower the dignity and reputation

of the French, in the eyes of the Muharamadan
This rulers of the country. On presentation of the
reqnest "^ ••

considered,
j^gn^Qrial, the Council considered whether it was

with. reasonable or not, and deciaed to cancel the treaty

made by M. de la Bourdonnais with the English.

Such was the news that 1 heard from the Europeans.

Between 10 and 11, news of the party which

had been sent to effect the capture of 'Abd-ul-

Jalil arrived. On the previous night, at 10, having

partaken of supper, he was reclining on a cushion,

and conversing with two or three of his friends,

when the French soldiers, acting on information

conveyed by spies, presented themselves at the house

Attempt in which he was residino-. When they attempted
to capture '-' ./ i

juhl"'" to enter the gate, the guards posted there drew

their swords, to oppose them. M. Caussinet and the

dunder-headed officer in command of the Vazhu-

d^vur gate, ordered the soldiers to fire. They

thereupon discharged a v(»lley along the passage,

and the reports of the muskets startled 'Abd-

Hi8 harried ul-Jalil, who left his turban and overcoat, his

the zenana, sword and Kovun, his hookah, and his rosary of
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beads, at the spot at which he had been sitting-, and chap.
XXXLV

fled, half-naked, to the women's apartments, where —
he hid himself in a chest. The Frenchmen were

lacking in sense and tact, and understood nothing

but fighting in the open field. There ^vere

no lio^hts in the apartments ; and to add to the ]'"''!',"' "f
o r ^ the 1' rench

bewilderment of the soldiers, the passages leading ^"''"'i''""'

to them were, as is the case in Muhammadan houses,

intricate, whilst the rooms themselves had various

outlets. The party had neither torches with tliem,

nor the means of striking a light ; and they accord-

ingly did not spend any considerable time seeking for

their intended prisoner. The Mahe sepoys and the

NayinSr's peons, who had been stationed around the

house, left their posts, and entered the building,

in view to plundering it. In consequence of this,
J^^,',",'||;'"'

'Abd-ul-Jalil managed to make good his escape
'"''"'"'

from the zenana. The French soldiers reported

to their officers that they had searched every-

where, but that 'Abd-ul-Jalil had fled some time

previously. They next made his servants and

peons prisoners, and took possession of the over-

coat, sword, dagger, hookah, Koran, and rosary,

left behind by him when he made his escape.

They also seized the carpet on which he sat when

euorao^ed in his devotions. The French soldiers re-

turned, at once, to Ariyankuppam, with the muskets, ">•*
, ,

swords, and daggers, taken from the attendants; s!^i';,c,i, ami

,
. , • 1 1 < l^ tukcn to

twenty-one prisoners who consisted or the servants Aii.vAn-
"^ '- kup|i:iiu.

and others ; and all their booty. Such was the

12
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report made to me by Yirappan, and I communi-

cated it to the Governor. Remarking that the

project had failed because smarter men had not

been employed, he sent for M.Duquesiie, and directed

him to take his company of soldiers to Arijankup-

pam. He also desired him to give food to the

servants and peons, whose detention served no

useful purpose, and to set them at liberty, after

restoring all the property taken from them. At

half-past 2, the Governor sent for me, and instructed

me to write the following letter to 'Abd-ul-Jalil

:

" Our soldiers, who were on the look-out to arrest

English fugitives, heard a false report that two

persons of rank had taken refuge in your palace.

They questioned the sentinel at the gate ; but instead

of replying in a civil manner that there were no

Englishmen within the building, he exclaimed, in an

insolent tone, ' There is no coming into or going

out of this place ' ; and then drew his sword in a

threatening manner. Our men being new to this

country, and not understanding it.? customs ; and our

national code of honor authorizing any person to

shoot down an opponent who draws a sword on him,

thought that this was a signal for them to use their

muskets, and therefore fired a volley. They then

entered the palace, seized the servants who were

there, ai:d commanded them to show the Englishmen

who were reported to be concealed therein. They

brought away the attendants as prisoners. As

soon as I heard this, I was overwhelmed with
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inexpressible grief. You will duly learn the punish- cjiav.

XXXIV.
raent that I am about to mete out to the men who
misbehaved in this manner. I exceedingly regret itcxpresses

that anythinor should have arisen to endan srer the r^'gretoin.
•^ <=" o Governor,

more than brotherly aiTection that exists between us.

But what is past is past. Let there be no breach

of that friendship which has hitherto been so

sincere, and which will, I trust, last for ever. At

times, mistakes arise through the stupidity of the

agents whom we employ, and it behoves us to

overlook these. Excuse now the error of my men. Amihpgs
•^ that the

I implore you not once, but a thousand times, Inryb"^*

to regard, for my sake, this accident with forbear-

ance." It was in polished terms such as these, and

even yet more polite, that the Grovernor directed

me to write ; and I did so. After the letter had

been prepared, he desired me to go to Ariyankuppam, Diamt

and see that the prisoners were fed, and that all
j.l^i'^i'^,!*'*''''

the property that had been brought away by the prisonors.

soldiers, sepoys, and the Nayin§,r's peons, was

restored to the proper owners. I was also instructed

to give each of the prisoners a present of a rupee or

two, and to conciliate them by saying that the Ann to
•ell them

mistake arose owing to a false report received by
t.',i'".''I,""'

the French soldiers, to the effect that some English- Io'^^vm-ui

men lay concealed in the palace ; that no such

mishaps need be apprehended in the future, as

brotherly affection existed between the Governor

of Pondichery and 'Abd-ul-Jalil ; that the recent

misapprehension must be attributed to the freaks of
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Chap, fortune ; that the Grovernor was much annoyed at it

;

XXXIV. . . . ,J— ' and that he had decided to inflict sevei'e punishment

on the transgressors. He moreover directed me to

Thei.tt^r deliver to them the letter addressed to 'Abd-ul-
for whom,

todeiiyer" Jalll, and to Send the twenty-one prisoners back
to them.

to the place from which thej had been brought.

I accordingly went to Ariy^nkuppam, and, in the

presence of M. Duquesne, spoke to the prisoners in

Complies accordanco with the directions which had been given
with the "^

°'''''^'''

to me, and distributed amongst them Rs. 40. I also

gave them the letter to 'Abd-ul-Jalil, and wished

them a prosperous journey. At 7, I returned to the

Governor, with M. Duquesne, M. Caussinet, and the

officer commanding at the Vazhudaviir gate, and

And makos reported all that had been done, as also the flight
a report to -l

' o
Governor.

^£ ^|^g inhabitants of Yillijanaimr, Kudapakkam,

and other villages, on hearing the tidings of the

captures made by the French soldiers. We then

went home. The (xovernor handed to me the list,

prepared in French by M. Duquesne, of the articles

which had been restored to the Muhammadans.

I delivered it, for safe custody, to Madananda

Pandit.

Madananda At 8 at night, Madauauda Pandit forwarded to
Pandit

"

money to
^^® ^ ^^^^ ^^ cxchango, accepted by Tarwadi, for

*"""
Es. 50. He had written to Subbaiyan regarding

it. The amount covered by this was required to

pay the expenses of the European who was sent to

Arcot, in view to procuring the liberation and

return of his countrymen there.
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Monda/j, 7th November 17k-6^ or 25th Arppisi of Cuap.
XXXIV.

Alshaj/a.—This morning, Madananda Pandit and I —
went to M. LeBon, witii the circular letter to tiu-v

tak.-to

the Killedars, Jasjii'dars, and Munsubalidars, J'-.i^«"»
' => ' 5 ii circular

which the Grovernor had drafted, yesterday, in Govlrnor.

French. We translated it into Telug-u and Persian, This trans-°
_

latca into

and then prepared the number of copies required
S'.r.^f",;,*'''^

by the Governor. This occupied us until noon.

The circular ran thus :
" When Nawab Anwar-

ud-din Khan, and his son Mahfuz Kh^n came

to Poudichery last year, they, of their own accord,

suggested to us the expediency of attacking the

English, and capturing their fort. They requested it states
why

US to expel them from India, and promised to help us ^'"1™*^*^

with 5,000 cavalry, and 10,000 infantry. They

authorized us to capture Madras, at any cost, and to

hoist the French flag there. The royal word was

passed in the presence of many men of rank. We
accordingly took Fort St. Greorge, and now Mahfuz And
_

'

comiilains

Khan comes, and tells us to restore it to the Eng-lish. «'*!"'
,' D actiiiii ot

To enforce his demand, he proclaims war. This Kha!"^

communication is intended to set forth to all people

the existing circumstances of the case." The argu-

ment adduced in this letter will be better under-

stood when the events detailed under this day's date

have been perused.

I returned to the Governor the draft which

he had written in French, and informed him that

I had made the required number of copies in Persian.

He then asked me why news from Madras had not
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XXXI 7.
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forms tlic
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Lmvernor s
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Kh£n.

yet arrived. T replied :
*' It is rumoured in the town

that M. Paradis attacked Mahfuz Khan, and put him

to flight, and that after giving Mylapore over to

pillage, he returned to Madras. No messenger or

letter confirming this report has arrived from there.

Definite news will be received to-daj." There-

upon, the Governor suggested a reason explanatory of

the delay of the mail from Madras, which was that

negotiations for peace might be going on. I did not

like to contradict him, and therefore said that it

must be as he suggested. He afterwards sum-

moned the Nayinar, and strictly ordered him

to recover the palanquin and censer which had

been lost at Vizhuppuram, or the value thereof.

He then permitted him to depart. 1 obtained

leave of the Governor to retire, and went to my

house. I had only just washed my hands, after

having eaten my dinner, when a peon, sent by the

Governor, summoned me. I asked him whether

letters had arrived from Madras. He replied in the

affirmative. I went to the Governor's house, at 2.

* He at once said :
" Tidings have come from

Madras. When on the march with his troops, M.

Paradis encountered the army of Mahfuz Khan, who

had drawn up his men in four parties around the

four sides of the bungalow on the sea-shore, near

the estuary t at Mylapore, and had marshalled

* Sen Appendix.

+ Tlio mouth of the Adyar rivor, wliicli was evidently tlion considerably

nearer My]a])ore than it now is.
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his matchlock-men, cavalry, and artillery, in battle chap.
xxxiv.

array. —
" On approaching this force, M. Paradis con-

structed a breast work of palmyra-trees, formed the

soldiers and Mahe sepoys who accompanied him into D.taiis

four divisions, and ordered each of these to engage ^^'^^[^ij^^^

a separate body of the enemy. He placed himself

at the head of the foremost party. On this, three

Rach^r rockets and four cannon Avere fired by the

Muhammadans. Their contents fell into the sea and

river, and caused no damage. The French opened

a fire of musketry on the enemy, killing numbers of

them. The Muhammadans threw down their arms, And ..r the
inut of the

and fled, with dishevelled hair and dress. Some fell SanT

dead when in the act of flight. The loss thus

caused to them was immense. Mahfuz Khan also

ran on foot, until he reached his elephant, and

mounting this, made his escape. He and his troops

did not cease their flight until they reached Kun-

natttir. The rout was general, so much so that not

a fly, not a sparrow, not a crow, was to be seen

in all Mylapore. M. Paradis remained there for Homen-
•^ ^ tionsthe

an hour, and then permitted his soldiers and sepoys i^SientH

to sack the town. After it had been pillaged, Paradis.

he marched with his men towards Madras On
the way, he was joined, near Triplicane, by M. do And his

la To'ir, with 200 soldiers and 100 Mahe sepoys, witi. the
' i ./ » force fvoi

and the combined force then entered Madras. Our ^^^'•"^'^

troops seized thirty camels, sixty or seventy bullocks,

and forty or fifty horses. The camels and bullocks

om
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were laden with cloths and utensils, and some specie,

in pagodas and rupees. If the troops with M. de la

Tour had effected a junction a little earlier, the

Muhammadans would have been completely crushed.

As it is, they have yet some life left in them.

Want of promptitude on his part spoiled the under-

taking."

The Governor uttered these last words angrily.

On this, I observed :
*' Our victory, as it stands, is

a sufficient one. What has never before befallen

the Muhammadans, has now overtaken them. No
greater evil could have occurred to them. You said

that the number of the wounded on our side was only

two Mahe sepoys, and that, with this exception, not

the slightest harm was sustained by our men. Is not

that the result of your good luck ? Providence

completely protects your interests, for not one single

life has been lost in the French force, whilst of the

enemy two or three hundred men have fallen. It is

by the grace of God that you are able to congratulate

yourself on having vanquished such a man as the

Nawab. The capture of Madras was planned by you

;

but this victory comes to you without, your even

thinking of it." In these terms, did I sing the praises

of the Governor. Madame Dupleix, who was stand-

ing by, observed in Tamil :
*' Tt is indeed wonderful

that not one single soldier of ours should fall in the

fight! It is all due to him who is here." *'It is,

indeed," replied I. " It is not in the least surprising

that not one Frenchman was killed in this action
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with the Muhammadans. Take, for instance, the chap.
XXXIV

capture of Fort Saint Greorge. The English de- '

'

fended it, with a thousand sokliers. The arms and wimt
diarist

ammnnition,shot, shell, and muskets, collected m the thensaia.

fort exceeded, a hundred-fold, what were in Pondi-

chery. They were fighting behind walls, and our

army had to advance in the open field. The attack

continued for three days^ iind the fort surrendered ;

and yet not one of our men was killed. Which do

you consider the more remarkable? To me it

appears more wonderful to gain a victory over

Europeans, without the loss of a single life, than

over the Muhammadans, with the same good result.''

In this strain did 1, for two Indian hours, laud p/^iks
' ' for two

the good sense, skill, and valour, of M. Dupleix, hours."

and then remarked :
'* I take to myself the credit

of having predicted, in Margazhi [December] of

last year, the capture of Madras, by M. Dupleix, in

that now current." " Besides, did I not tell jou,"

said I to Mada.me Dupleix, " that the Governor

would, by and by, obtain the credit of having

vanquished the Nawab also ? " She replied

:

" Truly, you did." " N'ow," I said, " see what Si^^^"
has befallen M. de la Bourdonnais. Because he Bomdon-

iiiiis.

resisted the Governor's authority, God raised a storm

to discomfit him. He will not escape ; the halter

which is to encircle his neck is being prepared."

" True, true ;
" replied Madame Dupleix, '* whatever jiadame

eoineides.

you have foretold has, so far, come to pass. I have

no doubt that the rest of your predictions will be

13
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fulfilled. All the Baropeans say that they will prove

correct." " What are you talking about," asked the

Governor. His wife then repeated to bim in detail

all that I had said. He thereupon observed: "It is

indeed true that all that he has predicted has come to

pass. But Mattaiyappan, who has been away for four

years, and has now returned, and who . . . *
*'

Thursday, [10th'] Noremher 17l^6,or 28Hi Arpphiof

Akshaya.—This morning, I went to see the Governor.

He directed me to write letters to the Nizam and the

Killedars, and to despatch them without delay. He

also instructed me to write to Muttaiyappan informing

him ot what had occurred at Madras, and of the defeat

of Mahfuz Khan, and ordering him to effect the

capture, by any means in his power, of the poligar,

Peddu Nayakkan. The rest of his conversation

with me was, as usual, on miscellaneous subjects. I

wrote a letter to Muttaiva Pillai instructingr him to

arrest Peddu Nayakkan ; and to keep order, and

maintain peace, in the town of Madras, and des-

patched the letter by post. There is nothing more

that is worthy of record.

The Bishop of INegapatam, who came to see M.

Vermont, the Governor of the factory at Porto Novo,

near Cuddalore, paid a visit to Mr. Hinde, at Fort

St. David ; he being his friend. He was asked to

dinner, and when he sat down at table, two or

three salutes were fired in his honor. Information

• Incomplete in the Tamil copy.
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of this reached me to-dav at noon ; and I reported Chap.
XXXIV

it to the Governor, this evening.

This mornino', MahSd^va Aiyan delivered to me a v. sub.
'

'

.
baiyan

letter, from Vakil Subbaiyan, which he had brouglit ^iXuot

from Arcot. It informed me that Mahfuz Khan was iiLn"^

defeated on Friday, the 22nd [4th November], in an

action fought at Mylapore, and that he had fled, not

even taking his upper garment with him, and had

written as follows to his father . . .
*

Friday, 11th November 171^6, or 29fh Arpiy'id of

Akshaija.—Heard nothing of consequence to-day. I
^^""!f*.]igs

despatched circulars to the Killedat's of Porto Novo, eer'ta:n "

°

^

^ ^ . . .
Killedars,

Chidambaram, Vazhudavu)*, Timiri, and another

place, the name of which has escaped ray memory.

Some men came to ask me to provide supplies isaskedto

and house-room, on Ihe occasion ot the marriagre of supplies,
' c> etc., for

Chanda Sahib's daughter. I informed the Governor chaJidr"^
., , . TT I . , . , 1 . .

Sahib's

01 this request. He took six little phials or attar of daughter

roses from a case which he had, and presented them

to the men. He promised to cause a search for a

package of twenty durions,t which he knew to be

* Incomplete in the Tamil copy.

t This word occurs again at p. 110, and, from the context, there,

evidently refers to a fruit,— apparently the durian, which, aR far as can be

ascertained, is a fruit confined to Assam, Burmah, and Malaya. It is closely

alliid to the jacK fruit, and is noted for its utterly abominable, penetrating,

and all-pervading- odour. Eating it requiies a special education, but the

habit, when once acquired, becomes a passion. I have never heard of its

being eaten in Southern India. It is difficult to undersrand how dmians
could have found their way to a storehouse at Pondichery, and still more
80 to comprehend how a package of twenty of them could have gone
astraj' in snch a place. The presence of one in a house is sufficient to

make the whole of the building unbearable to the unspecialised nose.
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lodged in the Company's warehouse, and to give it

to them when found. When thej asked him for the

double-barrelled gun, and the single-barrelled one,

which ho had agreed to give to Chanda Sahib's

daughter, he sent an order to M. Cornet to provide

them. He undertook to send to Madras for almonds,

and other articles, and directed me to make a list

of what was required. '* Very well," said I. The

Governor asked me whether the inmates of Kana-

karaya Mudali's house would be inclined to let him

have the use of it. " I do not know if they would,"

I replied. He desired me to send for Lazar, and

when he came, the Governor questioned him. He
said that he was ready to place at the Governor's

disposal his own very humble dwelling, as also the

house opposite to that of Kanakaraya Mudali, which

was the out-house belonging to it. I was then at the

areca-nut store-house. The Governor sent for me,

and intimated that Lazar had consented to make

over his own house, and that in front of Kanaka-

raya Mudali's. " You must ask," said he, *' for

the use of the building which Pedro gave to

his wife, and in which Hu=5ain Sahib's wife w^as

residing." I replied that when I asked them for it,

the owners refused to lend it. He thereupon sent

for Malaiyappa Mudali, and demanded of him the

keys of the building. He delivered them to the

Governor, wlio sent them to me.

Tanappa Mudali, who, for the last twenty days,

was ashamed to appear in public, because all the
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business connected with his office had devolved on Cuap.
XXXI7.

me, now grew a little bold, and thinking, per- —

•

haps, that the excuse for a blind horse was that he nuass.r-
* tioiis made

stumbled, now showed himself, and told Vir^ ("hetti K!iir'''''

and others, in confidence, that the Governor had

sent for him, and directed him to inquire into the

affair of the washermen's depot. There are people

who think that he will yet obtain an appointment,

forgetting that if he was to have had it, he would

have been confirmed nine months ago. There are

some, too, who are perplexed, and do not know

what to think, when they remember that his elder

brother was chief dubashfor twenty years, and that,

compared with his brother, this man was what the B«marks
^ of (lianst

pot is to the asafoetida kept in it, the odour of which S'^'""

it retains long after that substance has been

removed. They are also puzzled by the fact that

the appointment yet remains vacant, and Tanappa

Mudali adds to their astonishment by behaving

as if he virtually held it. All will come to light

in a few days' time. There is notliing more of

consequence to relate. As for Madras news,

Monsieur . . .
*

Saturday, 12th November 17U6, or 30th Arppisi

of All shayo.—For the last three days, I have been

engaged in writing letters. One was addressed

to the Nizam, and contained the following items :

the doings of Mahfuz Khan, in defiance of his father's

* Blank in the Tamil copy.
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authority: the defeats sustained by him in two

battles ; the taking of Madras by the French, under

the authority of Anwar-ud-din Khan ; the capture of

French vessels by the English, and their tricks;

and the seizure of a ship bearing the Emperor's

flag. A letter was also written to Imam Sahib

in reply to that offering congratulations on the

capture of Madras. A copy of that addressed

to the Nizam was enclosed in this, with the

request that Imam S^hib would be pleased to

explain the contents thereof to him. I wrote

also to Imam Sahib's son, who is at Mylapore,

enclosing the abovementioned letters, requesting

him to forward them to his father at the Nizam's

camp, and asking him to come to Pondichery.

I despatched these at half-past 10 this morning.

This evening, I forwarded the letters written

to the Killedars, and to Mir Ghulam Husain, who

is at Tinnevelly, concerning the doings of Mahfuz

Khan. I delivered to the three peons who went to

Tinnevelly the letter for Mir Ghulam Husain, and

another addressed by S^mba Aiyan to Govanadi

Bali Chetti.

Ponna Pillai, the son of Narayana Pillai, came

to me, and said that Tanappa Mudali had sent Gana-

pati and Kouda Reddi, to deprive him of the

accounts which he had in connection with the washer-

men's depot, and haci directed him to take charge

of a particular section, but that he had refused to

accept the new appointment because he was asked to
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do tliis work for a sing^le section, althonsrh lie was Chap.
'^^

.

^ XXXIV.
formerly engaged in keeping the accounts of the whole

depot. What was written in my horoscope has now His
•J I remarks on

what was
written in

age of ninety-nine years, for this day has clearly Jope.

been confirmed ; namely, that I should live to the

revealed the enemy who has been so long doing

me mischief. What still remains for me to see is his

speedy downfall. T have no news of importance

to record.

Sunday, 13th Novemhev 11k6^ or 1st Kdrttigai of

Akshaya.—The following letters were received at 9,

this raorninof :—Three from Husain Sahib addressed Letters
'^ ...

to the

to the Governor, Tanappa Mudali, and me res- ^tc!Tfrom

pectively, three from Asad S^hib similarly directed, sahii.'.V.

one from Vakil Samba Aiyan, and one to the aiirM.

Governor from M. de Kerjean. The letter from

Husain Sahib ran as follows : " I have with me, in

my house, the three Eui'opeans, whose release I

procured by standing surety for them. I struck off

their fetters, had them taken to the bath, washed,

and clothed, and I give them good food every da3^

Your people in Madras, and those vvho came from

Pondichery, instead of accepting proposals for peace,

attacked the Muhammadans. It is not yet too late

to bring about a settlement. One can be effected

by delivering Fort St. George into the hands of

His Hi2:hness Muhammad Mahfuz Khan. If this The first° •

of these

is not done, the Subahdars of Ouddapah and other IdrS'port

places ; Yachama Nayakkan and other poligars ; isnotVif-

and the munsubahdars, are prepared to attack you
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by land. The English will do so by sea, with thirty

ships. You will then have to surrender the fort.

But if you now give it up to Malifuz Khan, you will

be regarded as having done us a favour, and the good

understanding at present existing between us will

continue unimpaired, from generation to generation.

How can you hope to carry on your business,

if you make an enemy of the ruler of this country ?

It is on the score of our long-standing friend-

ship that I now address you. Do not imagine that

this letter is written in a spirit of bravado. When
the ruler of a kingdom is bent on accomplishing

an object, he is not easily to be diverted from his

purpose." In his letter to the Grovernor, Asad Sahib

earnestly entreated Inm to return a favourable

answer to the demands made by Nawab Husain Sahib,

and in his letters to me and Tanappa Mudali, he

asked us to prevail on the Governor to accede to

them. I read and interpreted these letters to the

Governor, who directed me to write a reply to Husain

Sahib, as follows :
" We have never before seen

European envoys seized, chained, and otherwise mal-

treated ; neither have we ever heard of such a

thinof having: been done, nor do we imagine that

it can occur in the future. We have now seen

this atrocity committed. In no country, however

high inimical feeling may run between nations,

or to whatever excesses they may carry the

violence of war, has such a thing been seen or heard

of as the fettering, imprisonment, and subjection
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to a thousand other indio-iiities, of those who are Chap.

peacefully travelling as envoys. We have, how- —
ever, now beheld this done by His Highness

Mahfuz Khan. But we rejoice to hear that you Thanks
Husain

have taken the French envoys out of durance,
g^^J^^

brought them to your house, given them clothes, and o^tiiT^"^*

1 • T 1
• 1

captives.

otherwise treated them with courtesy, and have sup-

plied all their wants. For this your kindness, we

and our descendants are beholden to you. An act of

this kind is as though it had been done to us and ours,

and we shall noh forget it. We entreat you to set at

liberty the three men whom you now have with you.

As for Fort St. George, it having once passed under

the flag of our King, we cannot give it up without Androfuses
to give up

orders from him. The restoration of the fort does
Q^^lg^-

not rest with us. So long as we have life left, we will

not surrender it." The Governor then directed me to or^eif
repr.'iruing

write to Vakil Subbaiyan authorizing him to furnish fo/'Ke
Kpi-jean,

M. de Kerjean, and the other captives, with what- «'*<^-

ever they required from the thousand rupees that

he had been ordered to draw. 1 sent these letters

by Husain Sahib's messengers, to whom I gave a

present of Rs. 10. M. de Kerjean's servant, an Arab,

accompanied them, with his master's clothes.

According to the latest accounts, Mahfuz Khan Latest
'

accounts of

IS encamped with .100 horse, and 1,000 foot, at
^{J:^'^"^

Muttu Eamu Chetti's choultry, which lies to the

westward of Sriperumbudur, and eastward of Con-

jeeveram. M. Paradis, the Commandant of Madras, g/m. Para-

is living on plunder, and taking his ease. Mr. Hinde,
14
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Chap.
XXXIV.

1746.
And of the
Governor of

Fort St.

David.

Return of
lufritives

from
Cuddalore,
etc.

Reported
JiiKhtof the
inlialjit-

ants of

Porto Novo.

the Governor of Fort. St. David, who was once

alarmed for the safety of his fort, and then

directed the merchants who had contracted to

supply cloths to the Company, to sell these outside

the fort, and bring the proceeds to him, has now
recovered heart a little, and having ordered that

the cloths remaiiiino^ unsold should be brought to

him, has examined them, and given directions that

they should be bleached. He has disbanded 1,000

of his native troops, which at first numbered

3,000 men. The people who had fled panic-stricken

from Cuddalore and Fort St. David, have now
returned, bringing with them, little by little, their

valuables. These items of news have been received

here, from a reliable source.

It is said that the inhabitants of Porto Novo have

betaken themselves to . . . .
* As the

French soldiers attacked Vizhiippuram, killed ten

men, and sacked the town ; as Mahfuz Khan has

been defeated in battle at Mylapore ; and as the

amaldars and all the heads of castes under the

Naw^b's Grovernment are in hiding, not daring

to show their faces within four leagues of their

houses, all the inhabitants of Porto Novo have fled

in abject terror; some to Chidambaram, and others,

temporarily, to Fort St. David, on the ground that

that is a safe place of refuge ; at least in the existing

state of affairs. We must await the course of events.

Blank iu the Tamil copy.
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Monday, IJfth November 17h6, or 2nd Kdrttiqai Chap.
XXXIV

of Akshaija.—To-day, a letter was received from —
Madras, in which it was stated that the English had News° of the

been ordered, according to the custom obtaining m
'^t\"]'J^'^

Europe, to undertake not to wear swords, or to at'^Madras.

fight against the French, and to present themselves

before their conquerors whenever called upon to

do so. It further intimated that the English were

preparing to leave Madras. News also arrived that of thera

not a vestige of the Muhammadans was to be seen miS'at

in Mylapore, that the inhabitants of that place,

including Pathans, Guzeratis, Navaits, Tamilians,

Telugus, and others, had fled with their little

children, and with the property which they had

succeeded in saving from plunder, to the Chingleput

palaiyam ; that Asad Sahib, the son-in-law of Husain Aiuiof the
i- • <j ' • •

'

move-

Sahib, bad gone as far as Tindivanam, for the purpose Asad*''^

of bringing back with him Bad§ Sahib's wife and

others, but. on receipt of a letter from her stating

that she did not intend to accompany him, and that

he need not trouble to come, had returned to Arcot,

whence he had set out. There is nothing more of

importance to relate.

I went, as usual, to the Governor, conversed

familiarly, with him on the customary topics, and

then proceeded to the areca-nut store-house. After

a while, he sent for me, and said: "As you Themes-

know, all the merchants of Madras have left bythe^"^
Governor

it, and have dispersed in various directions. Write themer.

to the whole of them, and invite them to settle Madrls?
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Chap, at Pondichery. Tell them that the Eno^lish have
XXXIV. ''— lost all hope of recovering Madras, and are quit-

ting it; and that thej must give up any hope

that they may have entertained that Madras would

And the yet be restored to the English. Assure them that

which if thev desire to settle at ronaicliery, such oi their

*^''^*'
houses and property in Madras as have escaped being

sacked and pillaged will be restored to them." I

answered that I would write accordingly. The

He asks Governor then said :
" Why have you not sent your

why he has brother to Madras? AVould he not be useful in
not sent

to^Sras! drawing up engagements with the merchants, and

granting them leases, etc.? " I replied :
" Yes, sir."

He continued :
*' I will hold a Council now, and

arrancre to send MM. de la Touche, Cotterel, Lhostis,

And orders and Hcrlgoyen to Madras. Tell your brother to be

''HV.., ready to start with them." " 1 will do so," I said;
go thither, •/

' '

offidah.^^'" and then came away. The Governor afterwards sum-

moned M. Cotterel, M. de la Touche, and the other

two gentlemen, and directed them to be prepared to

start for Madras.

Tuesday, 15th November 17k-6, or 3rd Kdrttigai

of AJcsJiaija.—When I went to see the Governor,

Diarist to-day, he ordered me to brinof to him the copies
furnishes '^

' ° ^
Governor

-yviiicii had bcon made, for record, of the letters sent

of sundry tw^o or thrcc davs previously to the Nizam and Imam
letters. " ^ "^

Sahib. 1 put them into covers, and handed them

to him. He took them, saying that he would send
And '' "

contentVof' copios by way of Masulipatam. I next explained to

him the contents of the letters received from Mir
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Husain Khan, the KiUedar of Vazhudavfir, and Chap.~

—

XXXIV
Miyan Sahib of Perumukkal. The Governor was —

. . 1746.

pleased, and said :
'•' From their letters, it appears Governor's

i '
' ^ remarks

that these people are not annoyed at what we wrote *''^'*o"-

concerning the misdoings of Mahfuz Kh^n." He
continued to talk with me, as usual, concerning the

affairs of Madras, and the Muhammadans of Arcot.

To-day, I sent a circular to Qadir Husain Khan, ^i^pst
- ' -V . 3 sends a

Killedar of the Mahe circle, Zafar Qamr 'Ali Kh^n ^^^''

the poligar of Karunguzhi, . . . .* the Killedar etc

of Kav^ripakkam, SrinivasaRao the Killedar of Ami,

and Mun Roup Sing the Killedar of old Gingee,

complaining of the un j astifiable conduct of Nawab S^gl"'*^^^
°^

Mahfuz Khan, in having provoked the French to

war, and having imprisoned their envoys and loaded

them with chains.

When I visited the Governor, he mentioned to

me that M. Paradis had written to him that the w^at m.
Farad IS

Armenian inhabitants of Madras had promised Govmnorl'''

to settle permanently at Pondichery, and to persuade

the other merchants to do the same.

Wednesday, 16th November 17U6, or Wi Kdrttigai

of Ak.shaiia.—This morning, I went to M. Cornet, to ^^'^rii^t
•y J o' ' asks, of

ask him for a supply of superior wheat for wAc^.T'"^^'
'

lor Chnnda
the use of Chanda Sahib's family. He showed me ^^^J^^'s

J family.

samples of the wheat and paddy in stock, and said

that there were no other grains in the market.

I afterwards went to the Governor's house, and

* Blank in the Tamil copy.
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Chap, whilst I was there, a letter arrived from Muhammad
XXXIV.— 'All Kh^n. The writer characterised the defeat

Contents of of Malifuz Khaii as a judgment inflicted on him by
a letter

'

_

Governor, Providenco, through the instrumentality of the

'Ai?Khaii. French, for having murdered Safdar 'All Kh^n

and his son, and entreated that the measures set on

foot for effecting the liberation of Chanda Sahib

should not be lost sight of. He also observed that

the French should teach man}' other lessons to the

son of Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan, and that they

would hereafter be regarded with esteem by both

the Nizam, and the Emperor. He paid many more

compliments to the French. I interpreted all this

to the Governor, who was greatly pleased, and

Heeansesa diroctcd mc to Write, iu vory courteous terms, that
courteous
i-epiy to \^Q \vas makmo: every endeavour to effect the
be sent. o «^

liberation of Chanda Sahib, and that Muhammad 'Ali

should, personally, do what he could in the matter.

I prepared a reply in accordance with these orders,

and despatched it. The Governor afterwards directed

mo to tell Ranga Pillai to make out an indent for

And takes cliina, and other ware, for the use of Chanda Sahib's
steps to

clwnda family. He also wrote to Madras for a supply of

family^ almouds, raisins, dates, and Bengal durions.*

At 5 this evening, MM. de la Touche, Lhostis,

for'^Madras
Cottcrel, aud Herigoyeu, started for Madras.

offh^bis!" Prior to his departure, M. de la Touche went at

4 o'clock, to bid farewell to M. Dulaurens, who, in

* Seo note at p. 99.
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sharp language,demanded of him immediate payment Chap.

of a thousand paojodas which he owed to M. Duma3. —
^ ° 1746.

M. de la Touche pleaded hard for time, but ci.iim
A made, by

iVI. Dulam'ens would not listen, and insisted on iens."on"'
M. de la

instant settlement. I was then summoned by M. de Touche.

la Touche, who, prefacing that I had with me the

gold obtained by trade with Acheen last year

and the Colombo arra^ck supplied this year, desired

me to satisfy the demand of M. Dulaurens. "We who asks
diarist

will, at some future time," said he to me, " settle
|°|'^ti«*y

- . _-.. demand,
the balance oi our accounts. Please, now, put a outotcer-

' ' ^ tain funds.

stop to the clamour of M. Dulaurens, who, as though I

was a perfect stranger to him, claims a payment from

me, just when I am about to start on a journey."

I prepared a draft for Rs. 3,200, payable at two Diar'st
• ^

' ' I- i/ prepares

months' sight, to be sent to M. Dulaurens. 8ent\o*°^^
. .

M. Dulau-

Before I wrote it out, an objection was raised to the ''*^"^-

return, in silver, of a loan contracted in gold, and it

was urged that pagodas, of eight touches, should be

paid, in satisfaction of the claim. M. Nicholas was

called in to settle the difference, and he decided that Difficulty
' as to paying

Us. 3,200 should be taken in full discharge of the "^luHi:

gold debt, and 1 thereupon drew out the bill in

favour of M. Dulaurens. After this, I accom-

panied M. de la Touche as far as Nainiya Pillai's Diarist poes

choultry, and then bade him farewell. [ next wWwith"
M. de la

visited Perumal Nayakkan, Vir§ Najakkan, and,
'^°"'^^'

Tiruvengada Nayakkan, who were living there, and
after chattmg with them, returned Lome.
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Chap.
XXXIV.

1746.
Letter
to the
Governor
from v.

Subbaiyan.

Tliis gives
news of

the doings
of Muham-
mad 'Ali

Khan.

Says that
these
displeased
Maljf'iz
Khan.

And
speaks of
tlie views
held, at
ArfOt, !i8 to
thefiKhtsof
Mahluz
Khan with
the French,

Tlmvrsday, 17th Noveinher 17^6, or 5th Kdrttigai

of Akshaya.— This evening, I interpreted to the

Governor the contents of the letter sent from Arcot

by Vakil Subbaijan. In it he stated that as Na\v§,b

Asaf J^hhad ordered all the subahdars, south of the

Krishna, to hold the bank of that river against

the Mahrattas, and check their further advance, His

Highness Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan had sent his

son, Muhammad 'Ali Khan, with ],500 horse and a

small body of infantry, to oppose their progress

;

that Muhammad 'Ali Khan, after marching north-

wards, returned to Arcot, with 1,000 horse and

a small detachment of foot, and having visited his

father, who, for the last three days, had been in a

precarious condition, owing to an attack of diarrhoea,

went home; that news of Muhammad 'Ali's arrival

was conve^^ed in writing to Mahfiiz Khan, at Con-

jeeveram ; that the future course of events would

be as Mahfuz Khan directed ; that the return of

Muhammad 'Ali Khan was displeasing to Mahfuz

Khan ; that an order from the latter, directing the

troops of the former to join him, was daily expected ;

that 1,000 horsemen had been recruited at Arcot;

that Husain Sahib was treating the three Europeans

with consideration ; that some people in Arcot blamed

Mahfuz Khan for his battles with the French, and

the defeats which he had sustained ; that others

predicted that he would incur further disgrace,

should he still persist in fighting; and that there

were not people wanting to proclaim his foolishness
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in havine acted in contravention of the orders of Chap.
" XXXIV.

the subah [the Court at Arcot]. After I had stated —
what was contained in the letter, the Governor said Remark's of

the Gover-

to me :
" We, however, did not provoke the war. fe*tte*'r?

"'*'

It is they who did so. Send some more suitable

men—say five or six—to Arcot, and obtain further

intelligence." *' I will do so," I replied. He next

asked me the news regarding the Governor of Fort

St, David. I told him that it was reported to me Diarist
tells him

that he had directed the merchants to brms: him t'lenewsre.
o Gardiner the

goods, in discharge of the debts still due by them ; o"f°rort st.
David.

that, m consequence of this, one hundred scores

of pieces of unbleached cloth were taken to him

for inspection ; that he had ordered these to be

sent out, in order that they might be bleached
;

that the people of Fort St. David had now recovered

a little from their alarm; that a company of 100 And men.
^ '' tionsthe

soldiers, and 400 sepoys, with muskets and ammuni- forc?'°^*

tion, had marched towards Gingee, the man named Gingee.

Kadayam Venkatachala N§,yakkan accompanying

the party on horseback ; and that their object was

to bring back, in safety, a few Englishmen who
had fled from Madras and taken refuge in Gingee.

*' I verily believe it," quoth the Governor. As it

was ] o'clock, I wished him good night, and returned

home.

Friday, 78th November 17^6, or 6th Kdrttigai of

Akshai/a.—To-day, the reply of the Killedar of Timiri
J[]^J.>,.f^^

to the letter intimating to him that Muhammad fothe'ietter
*

regardins

Mahfuz Khan had, without the consent of his father gJJ;|»

X5
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Chap.
xxxivr.

174G.

Concurs
with tlie

view tiikfin

by t ho
Govornor.

Who asks
diarist
whetlicr he
shoulil
write to 51.

'Ali Klian.

He counsels
delay.

Governor
agrejs.

Diarist tells

him of an
attempt to
soiise cer-
tain postal
oilicials.

And advjscs
him. not U)
complain
to tlie

J>fawal).

An\var-ud-din Khan, and for no sufficient reason,

attacked the French at Madras ; that he had seized,

fettered, and imprisoned the Europeans who had been

sent as envoys to him ; and that he was protracting a

useless war, arrived. In this, the Killedar wrote :
" I

have perused all the information conveyed in jonv

letter. What you say in it is just. The proper course

for the Muhammadans to follow is to be on friendly

terms with you, always. It was wrong of them to

have imprisoned the envoys. I will communicate

these remarks to Nawdb Anwar-ud-din Khan." I

interpreted the contents of the letter to the Gov-

ernor. He then said to rae :
'* Now that Muhammad

'All Khan has returned, shall we write to him ?
"

I replied :
" Of what use would that be ? Is he not

the younger brother of Mahfuz Khan ? You will

probably receive, either to-day or to-morrow, a reply

to the letter already addressed to the Nawab, and it

appears to me desirable to await this, before writing

to Muhammjid 'All. You can, however, act as seems

fit." Tiie Governor rejoined :
" I agree with you,

and will do as you say." I then reported to him

that the Muhammadan officials had attempted to

arrest the postal servants at Mettupalaiyam and

Tiruvendipurara, who belonged to the establish-

ment of Kurikal, and that the men had succeeded

in esca])ing. Tho Governor said to mc :
" Shall we

write a letter of complaint to the Nawab?" "Not

now," I replied; "it does not seem to me to be

the wisest course to follow." " Then send to me



Pious ACT OF A NATIVE LADY. H^

the persons who made their escape," exclaimed the Chap
^

.

^ XXXIV.
Governor. I promised that I would, and having

directed the native guard to place the men before

the Governor, I went home. On this day, I engaged

50 peons, and sent them on to Mufctaija Pillai.

To-day being that of the shastl * observed in piousactof

, .
wife of

honour of the God Subramaniyan, the wife of Chinna Smrpli'iai.

Parasurama Pillai set up six kalasas f in view to

invoking the presence of the deity, and religiously

performed all the ceremonies fixed for the fast. The

gifts distributed on this occasion were liberal, and maaTby"*

amounted in value to 400 pagodas, the income of the

lady being enormous. Chinna Parasurama Pillai has

been lying unconscious for some time past.

* A fast on the clay of the sixth phasis of the moon, in her increase.

(Winslow).

t Water pots.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

FEOM JSOVEMBEU. 19TE, TO DECEMBER S^^, 171^6.

Letter to Governor, from Muhammad Miyan—Condemns the attitude of

Mahfuz Khan—And refers to secretb which lie desiies to com-
municate—Governor takes steps to obtain the release of Chanda Sahib

—What the Princess Marie brought from Madras— Repor*. regarding;

Mr. Barneval, and others—Diarist occnpies a new storehouse—And
performs the usual ceremonies—He visits the agent of Kasi Das

Bakkanji—Conversation between them —Promise made by diarist—
Governor inquires as to news from Arcot —Converses with diarist

—

Who flatters him mach—Governor gives the pedigrees of many of

the French in Pondichery— Diarist informs Governor that 'Ali Naqi

desires to visiu him —Asks permission to introduce IT. Tarwadi —
And obtains leave to direct certain persons to depart—V. Subbaiyan

writes that fhe Nawab thinks of attacking Madras—Relates a con-

versation between Husain Sahib and the French captives—States that

Hnsain Sahib wished him to go to Pondichery—And says that the

idea of war is dying out—The reply which is sent to this—Governor

directs diarist to write to the Nawab regarding the restoration of

Madras—But, at his suggestion, defers any action—Subsequent con-

versation between them—Letter from tlie Killedar of Karnnguzhi

—Diarist translates this to the Governor—Reply of M. Ghulam
Husain to the letter announcing capture of Madras—Expresses his

satisfaction—And refers to certain monetary matteis— Governor

sends diarist a letter from H. 'Ali Khan—The promise, and request,

which it conveys—Conversation between the Governor and diarist

— Letter from the Killedar of Gingee to the Governor^Coniments

severely on Mahfuz KMn—And advises maintaining friendsliip with

the Nawab—Letters, from Sadiq Sahib, to the Governor, and diarist

—The former of these advises terms with Mahfuz KUan—The latter

urges diarist to send his children, etc., to Vellore—The replies made
to these—The agent of Fatteh Sing tenders the help of Mahratta

horsemen— Reply which Governor sends to this oifer—Subbaiyan

reports that M. 'Ali Khan is camped at Satpur—That his troops fear

to do battle with Europeans—And that Husain Sahib is sending a

Hrahman— He further reports as to release of the French captives

—

Refers to certain financial arrangements—States that Anwar-ud-din

Khan is in a precarious condition—And asks for some fruit—Governor

sends letters to Subbaiyan, and Hnsain Sahib—That to the former,

instructs him to tell Husain Sahib of the proposed cajiture of Fort St.

David—And urges obtaining leave from the Nawab, to carry this out



RIICEPTION OF MR, MORSt: AT PONDICnERT. n7

—Letter to Hnsain Sahib contains the same news, and refers him to Chap.
Subbaiyan—Governor bids diarist write a letter to M 'Ali Khan— XXXV.
Conversation arising from his asking how to draft it— He is finally

told to use his owu judgment—His draft highly approved—Mr. Morse, 17*o,

his family, and others arrive —M. J}arth<51einy, aiirl others accompany
them—The reception accorded to them—Council-house assigned for

their accommodation—They sup with the Governor—Views of

diarist as to the attention paid to Mr. TMorse—Alludes to the crowd

which assembled to see him—And dwells upon the grief that this must

have caused him—Reflections of diarist on this subject—Search

ordered for property set down by the followers of Mr, Morse—Many
cloths found—Complaint made that soldiers and sepoys will not give

ap certain property—The orders passed by the Governor—The articles

produced— Property of merchants, etc., secured at Mylapore when
Madras was taken—What they did on the arrival there of Mahfuz

Khan—Mylapore completely sacked after the battle—Plunder thus

acquired brougl.t by the followers and guards of Mr. Morse—M. Le
Bon detailed to levy duty on this—His dishonest conduct— Gross

thefts committed by the soldiers on duty—Estimated value of the

spoil of Mylapore—Amount which Miittaiya Pillai, alone, obtained

—

Remarks as to others—Diarist's opinion as to the fate of wealth so

acquired—Reply of Muhammad 'Ali Khan to the Governor's letter

—Says that permission to attack Madras should have been obtained

from Nawab—Details the results of failure to do this—And specifies

his conditions of intercession, on the Governor's behalf—Remark of

Governor on hearmg the letter, and reply of diarist—Conversation

as to capturing Fort St. David—Governor directs diarist to hire

cattle to carry rice from Fort St. David, etc.—This done—Com-
plaint made, by Tanappa Mudali, to the Governor—His object in

doinff this—Diarist reports the hiring of bullocks—Informs him as

to the state of affairs at Fort St. David—And gives particulars

of artillery and garrison—Mr. Stratton, and family, arrive from

Madras—At the desire of the Governor, diarist criticises certain

drafts—And objects to a passage—Governor canses it to be altered

—Diarist approves, and the letters are made ready—Message to

diarist from the wife of Chanda Sahib—This refers to cloths

alleged to have belonged to S. 'Ali Khan—And states how they,

with certain money, etc., came into his possession—And subse-

quently into that of K. D. Bukkanji—It explains how S. 'Ali Khan's

intentions to make restoration to their owner were not carried oat

— Gives the names of those cognizant of t.he matter—And promises a

reward if diarist makes recovery—What the Governor aaid when
diarist reported this matter—Directs him to obtain the views of

C. Sahib's wife—Governor asks the news from Fort St. David— Diarist

reports the state of Cuddalore—The details of garrison, etc., at Fort St.

David—And the force of native troops around it—Governor then saya

that he will go to Fort St. David, to capture it—Flattering remarks
made by diarist.
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Chap. Sdtunlai/, 19th Novemher llkB, or 7th Kdrttigai
—- of AhJiai/a.—The reply of Muliamraad Mijan of

(';iAenior
Cliiclainbaraic to the letter addressed to liiiii in a

'/LMiyaii. stjde similar to that of those written to the Kille-

dars, was received to-day. It said: " Your letter

has reached me, and I have perused it with much

Condemns plcHsure. Tho attitude of Mahfuz Khan is certainly
ilieattitude . ,

'

'

Kimi''^""'
unjustifiable. It appears that God has ordained

the overthrow of his kingdom. You must be as

And refers watchful as over. I have a few secrets to intrust
to secrets

desuvs'''' to you. Thoy are not sucli as can be committed to

i.iunicate. Writing. Send persons, in your confidence, to whom
1 may communicate them." The Governor listened,

with satisfaction, to my interpretation of this letter,

which also made mention of some other matters.

He then requested R^jo Pandit, the accountant of

the household of Chanda Sahib, to write, in suitable

terms, to Fatteh Sing, Raghoji Bhonsla, Sripati Rao,

t';.k™.s ^'^u Bhaji Rao, and Amanat Khan the son of Shah

ti'ie release Almiad Khdu , w^ho was in the service of the NizAm,
sahii.. negotiating for the liberation of his master. Rajo

Pandit ag^reed to do this.

whMt the The ship Princess Marij arrived to-day, from

Marie" Madras. She is reported to have on board the mer-
linmglit ^

Madras. chacdisc of the English Company, which was seized

there ; the goods and effects of Mr. Barneval and his

followers, those of Coja Petrus, Coja Tatouse, and a

lieport few others ; tlie personal effects of M. Barthelemy,

?!.i:rnd""" ^^' de Bury, and others; and twenty-five English

soldiers. It is also reported that Mr. Barneval,
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M. Barthelemy, M. de Bury, Pebriis, Tatouse, Mr. Chap.

Morse the Governor of Madras, Mr. Monson the •

—

1746.

Deputy Governor, and other Englishmen, are coming

from Madras to Fondicherj', next Monday.

I gave up ihe lease of Nallanna Muclali's house, Diamt
occiiyu'S

in which I hitherto stored piece-goods, and engaged
gtorelouse

the house of Balaiyappii Mudali, in Raju Street, to

which I transferred my merchandise, to-da3^ This

evening, at the time of the rising of Taurus, I

performed the ceremony of occupying the house for And
•' ^ i t/

perfoinis

the first time. I presented betel and nut to the
cJll^emoilles.

guests whom I had invited, and having duly com-

pleted the ceremony, went home at 8.

Sunday, 20th Novemher 17I{-6, or 8th Kdrtiigai of

Akshaya.—This morning", I went to the house of iJ''^'^''*, ,

Harisankar Tarwadi, who acts as agent for K^si j^uyi.^"''"

Das Bukkanji, and who arrived here the day before

yesterday. I paid my respects to him, and said : "I
heard that you arrived here the day before yesterday,

and that you are unwell. You have been away for comersa-
•^ "J tion

two years and a half. I am glad that you have Em!''"

returned here after so long an absence. Your

younger brother, who managed your affairs, during

your absence, has conducted himself creditably."

Harisankar spoke to me of his journey to Tirupati^

and of his illness. He said that he was now better,

and expressed the hope that Kasi D^s Bukkanji

and I would be friends for ever. He presented me
with two shawls, worth 20 pagodas. I accepted

them, with suitable acknowledgments, and as I was
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preparing to go to the Governor's bouse, Tarwadi

asked me to introduce him to the Governor. I

promised to do so, and departed on my errand.

The Governor asked me whether any news had

arrived from Arcot. I replied that some might

be expected, in the course of the day. I then con-

versed with him on the affairs of Madras, and those

of Anwar- ud-din Khan of Arcot, Mahfuz Khan, and

the English. I spoke to him of the high point

which his good fortune had reached, of the success

which attended all bis undertakings, and of the

defeat of his enemies ; of his own high birth, and of

the low parentage of those associated with him in

the Government. He exclaimed :
" "What you say is

true ; all the Councillors of Pondichery are of very

low estate in their own country." He gave me the

pedigrees of most of the Frenchmen in Pondichery.

"But you must remember," said he, "that of all

the men here, M. d*Auteuil is the first as regards

family. You, however, cannot know who are of

high birth, and who are not." I confessed my

ignorance, and seasoned my speech with suitable

flattery. This conversation between me and the

Governor lasted for nearly four Indian hours. At

the end of it, I intimated to him that 'Ali Naqi

desired to pay him a visit of ceremony. " What

should be done?" asked he. I replied: *' A salute

of fifteen guns should be fired in his honour.

Presents of broad-cloth, flasks of Hungary water,

and so on, should be made to him in accordance
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with custom." " Do as you think fit," said the <^'"^p-

Grovernor. I next asked permission to introduce

Harisaiikar Tarwadi, to him, at some future time. Asks per-
mission to

" Do as you like," he exclaimed. I next requested iLTai-r
Wiull.

mstructions m certain matters. " Do as you will,''

said the Governor. I then spoke to him on behalf

of the postal servants belonging to Karikfd, and

asked whether I might send them away, as they Ami obtains
leave to

desired to return to the places from which they ^eruL

had come, on the score that they were urged to do liepart!

"^

so by the people living there, who u'ere amicably

disposed towards them. "If you see no cbjection,

you may tell them to go," replied he. I accordingly

directed the men to depart. It being now midday,

I obtained leave to go home.

At 4 in the afternoon, the Governor summoned

me to translate to him a letter which had been re-

ceived from A^akil Subbaiyan of Arcot, who wrote as v. sub-

follows :
" Husain Sahib has informed me that Anwar- '«^"*«8

llial the

ud-dinl£han is jilanning an advance against Madras, thtnks^of

. ,
attacking

as the Governor of Pondichery continues firm in his ^lachas.

refusal to restore it. lie asked me if it was true

that one of the French captives here is the son of

the elder sister of the Governor of Pondichery. I

replied that M. de Bury's son was so related. Husain Relates a

Sahib tliereupon sent for the three French prisoners, *'^';^'

and made them give him an account of the cap- s.Xb
^ and the

tare of Madras. When they described the effect of ^''.'.'r''

the shells fired during the siege, he was greatly

astonished. He asked them to write a letter to the

16

ween
Husain
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Chap Govemor of Poudichery, but they declined, sayin":
XXXV. ^ o

that they were not wortliy to do so. He tliereupon

considered whom he might send as his agent to

states that Pondicboiy . He asked rae if I would go. I replied

Srtini?" that I could not do so without the Governor's per-
wislifil him *

to no to

Poii.li-

clieiy.

1716.

mission. I request that twenty candles may be

forwarded for the use of the prisoners, and also that

an interpreter, who knows French, may be sent.

And says The idea of war is not now so hotly discussed as
tliiit the

. . 1 • .1 1 ,
•

,

idea of it was ; they are o^rowmof cool with regard to it.
war IS

f". viiig out Anwar-ud-din Khan has returned from Trichinopoly,

with 300 horse." I told all this to the Governor,

Tho ni.ij who directed me to send a reply to Subbaiyan, in
which is inn- r r\ T-» 1 •

sent to the foliowme: terms: 'Do not return to rondi-

chery, even though you are desired to do so. See

carefully to the welfare of the three Frenchmen.

Twenty candles are sent, as requested. Keep us

correctly informed of ever^'thing that occurs in

Arcot." I despatched the letter, as well as the

candles; and I also sent an interpreter acquainted

with French. u^hen the Governor and I were

discussing the affairs of the Muharamadans—Mada-

nanda Pandii being at the time present—he directed

ciovernoi- nio to wrlto to the Nawab saving that he was willing
desires JO O

'write \o the to rcstoro Madras if he would, on his part, gi'ant
Xawah

re^roi^tion
te^'i^'tory, including Villiyanallfir and the surround-

ing taluk, yielding a revenue of 20,000 pagodas

Hilt, at his a year. J suggested that the proposal should not

ueferMiny cmauatc from us now, but that we should wait
action.

until it was made hy the other side. The Governor
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a<2:reed with. me. "I cannot," he said, "accept Chap.
^ ' ' r XXXV.

1746.
the tfi'ius whioli the Muhamraadans may propose to

me, merely because my nephew is a prisoner in their

hands. I must follow the course which I have laid

down for myself, irrespective of tlie interests of the

persons concerned. This is in accordance with the

code of honour of the French nation." In illustra- S'lbsequent
coiiversu-

tion of this, ho told me many anecdotes bearing on luTwccn

the point. " We must, however," he continued,

"use every endeavour to induce the merchants

of iMadras to come to, and settle at, Pondichery.'*

I listened to all that he said, making, from time

to time, such replies as were expected. He then

went out for a drive, and I betook myself to the

areca-nut store-house. Wliilst I was there, a letter

came from Khan Bahadur Rahim Zafar 'Ali Khan the Letter from
.

-t n

"
Killi'daroi

Killedar of Karunguzhi p^laiyam and son-in-law of
l^,;","-.''

Hirasat Khan, in reply to the circular sent to him. I

went to ihe Governor, and ti-anslated the letter n\:n-\st

J 1
• T PI traiislaU's

to him. It ran as follows :
" I have perused your S|'J"„or''

letter. I have nothing to write to you. Whatever
God has foreordained will assuredly come to pass.

Justice leads to victory ; injustice to defeat. The
truth of this maxim is borne out by the events that

have occurred." The Governor listened, with satis-

faction, to what I read.

Momlaij, 21f;f Novemher 171^6, or 9th Kdrttigal of

Ahhaija.—Mir Ghulam ITusain's reply to the letter R^pivof
p .

'- '^ (Giuliani

ot courtesy, informing him of the capture of Fort
";,' vtu^"

St. George, arrived this evening, from Tinnevelly,
""1)'°'™'
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and was forwarded through his father. It expressed

the writer's extreme satisfaction at the taking of

Madras, and conveyed tlie wish that the French

might gain many such victories. " The faces of

jour enemies," continued the letter, *' have been

blackened. 1 rejoice in your victory, as though

it were my own. As regards the payment of

interest due on the debt, my father has not com-

municated anything to me. If you have already

liquidated it, well and good. If not, do so at once."

I conveyed all this to the Governor, who directed

me to remind him on the morrow regarding the

payment of the interest.

He sent me a letter which he had received, by the

Madras post, from Hasan 'Ali Khan the son of Imam
Sahib, who wrote as follows :

" I have forwarded

jour letters to the Nizam, and Imam Sahib. As

yours to me was put into my hands when I was

about to start for Tyagar, and had already sent my
baggage in advance, I have been compelled to post-

pone my journey to Pondichery, for which I shall

start in a few days' time. Send me a draft for

Rs. 10,000, to meet my expenses." I interpreted

tills letter to the Governor, who directed me to

obtain, from the merchants, a draft for lis. 10,000.

I replied that I would ask Hasan 'All's people at

Pondichery to negotiate for it. The Governor

agreed to my suggestion. We then discussed,

amongst other suV)jects, the best means to induce

the Madras merchants to settle in Pondichery

;
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the confusion into which the Nawab's court at chap.
XXXV.

Arcot had been thrown by a false report that the -^
French were marching to surprise the town ; and

how, when it turned out that the supposed troops

were nothing more than a hundred fugitive Enghsh

soldiers who were passing Arcot, the NawSb, Anwar-

ud-din Khan, dismissed his fears, and regained his

equanimity. At the close of our conversation, I

took leave, and went home.

Wednesday, 23rd November 17h6, or 11th Kdriiigai

of Akshnya.—This morning, I translated to the

Governor a letter from the Eilledar of old Gingee. i^fitti,
'-' from thp

This said : "I was greatly rejoiced on reading your G,','S['t"i

letter. Mahfuz KMn's conduct cannot be justified.

Heaven will mete out retribution to him. Youth,

wealth, or power, each one alone, is sufficient to

bring the possessor of it to ruin. Mahfuz Khan, commonts
severely on

however, has all three of these. To crown his other Khan'!''

failings, he has, also, nn evil disposition. What

more can I say to account for his conduct? It is, n^uSg
however, well to maintain friendly relations with witiTth"''

the Nawab." I explained to the Governor these

remarks, and the other friendly terms in which the

letter was couched, and he was pleased.

Sadiq Sahib sent, from Vellore, a letter addressed Letters
• 1 • •

' ' from Sadiq

to the Governor, and another to me. To the fothe;

/-N 1 T r» 1 i» 1
Governor,

Governor he wrote: " i am grateful tor the pro- ana .linnst.

tection which you extended to me, in Pondichery,

during the time of the Mahratta inroads. Mahfuz

Khan swears that he will capture Madras, and
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CuAi'. Pondicherv. I would advise you, therefore, to make
xx'xv. -^

.
"^

.— peace with him, or if you will not, to be on your
1711',.

Tiu'fonncr oTuard." Ho dwelt further on this subiect. In his

u-'rm'switii letter to me he wrote :
" It would be well if you

kiian. send your children and valuables to Vellore. I will

The latter dcDute liorsemeu and peons to protect them on the
urares

send his" ^^'^J- T wiU also providc carriages, and dhoolies to

etc., to ' carry your children. Nawab Mahfuz Khan has
Vellotf,

reached this, after his defeat, and has not aban-

doned the idea of capturing Madras and Pondichery.

Come if you can; but if you cannot, at least send

your children here, in order that they may be in

safet3\" I interpreted these frieudly letters of

Sadiq Sahib to the Governor, who, with a smile,

Therepiies dircctod mo to wHto iu acknowledp-meut, assurino^
made to t ' O
these.

i^^j^^ ^£ ^j^g continuance of good feeling between

them, and stating that the time would come when

he, too, would write to the Governor as a friend, con-

gratulating him on the successes which he would, by

the favour of Heaven, gaiu over ^lalifuz Khan,

even though the latter should come at the head

of all his forces, and be supported by all his allies.

I wrote a reply accordingly ; I also wrote another,

couched in due terms of regard, to the letter addressed

to me, and despatched them both.

ARcntof Some time a^o, one Kesava Kao, who came

hnllo?
""' fi'om the Mahrattas, as the agent of Fatteh Sing,

hoiU^m.-n. arrived here to treat touching the affairs of the

liaja of Tanjore. He now sent a letter in the

subjoined terms: " ^fahfuz Khan and Muhammad
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'Ali Khan are both collecting troops to attack jou. Chap.
XXX V,

If you will send me 5,000 pagodas, I will come

with 2,000 Mahratta horse, and put to rout the

whole of the Muhammadan army." On my trans-

lating this to the Governor, he told me to write

in reply, acknowledging the courtesy, and declining R,.piy

p • -1 T -11 IT which

the offer of aid, on the ground that troops had (iov.-inor
" i sends t.o

arrived from France in great numbers, and that
""*'''^'"'-

the Governor of Pondichery was at a loss to know

how, or where; to employ them. I wrote accord-

ingly, and despatched the letter.

A communication arrived, to-day, from Subba- snbbaiynn
' t/

'
rt'iiorts that

iyan. It stated that Muhammad 'Ali KMn's camp Kiian'is

oi A 1-1 • 1
camped at

was pitched at Satpur, which he had occupied with a s^itpur.

thousand horse, on the 8th instant [20th November];

that the talk of the camp was of an advance

against Pondichery, but that the behaviour of the men

ofave the lie to their words, for the troopers, the That
o ' 1 '

Ills troops

Jemadars, and their commander Muhammr^d 'Ali bauie^wi'th

turned pale with alarm, and looked as if they had

been overwhelmed by the incarnation of misfortune,

whenever it was seriously proposed to them to do

battle with the Europeans ; and that they talked

bravely, though their hearts were quaking with

exceeding fear. Husain Sahib, so the writer stated, And that

.

... J
Husain

was sending a Brahman to the Governor, who was
fp*njl',ig„

requested to show the new comer some civility, and

to look to his wants. Subbaiyan further said that He further
reports hs

the liberation of the French captives was not of easy |°Jpremif

accomplishment, that he was continually considering
*^*^''^''''
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tlie siibjf^ct, and that he would let the Governor

know when the undertaking appeared likely to

succeed. He also mentioned that he would draw

on the agents at Lalapettai, in Arcot, for 1,000

rupees ; that he would pay 100 to Gulab Sing, that

he was supplying all the wants of the French

prisoners, that he intended to take out of the 1,000

rupees only tlie amount now absolutely required,

leaving the remainder in the hands of the -agents, to

be drawn whenever it was wanted, and that Anwar-

ud-din Khan passed sixty or seventy motions a day,

and was not likely to live much longer, I told this

to the Governor. Subbaiyan further said in his

letter that when Kanakaraya Mudali was living, he

used to receive fruit, but that he got none now.

lie asked that a basket of guavas might be sent.

The Governor accordingly ordered that one should

be forwarded.

He then summoned me, and told me, in private, to

write to Subbaiyan, and Husain Sahib. The letter to

the former was to the following effect :
" Let Husain

Sahib know, that, to put an end to the ill-feeling

which exists between us and Anwar-ud-din Khan,

we propose to attack and capture Fort St. David,

and to give the ]\luhammadans possession of the

adjoining villages and country. We contemplate

occupying the fort for a time, and then trans-

ferring it ti» tlM'm. Tell Husain Sahib that they

need not restore the foit, or villages, to the Englisli,

after they have passed into their hands, and urge
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him to conciliate the Nawab, and spiedily obtain ^^^Zi

from hira an order for us to attack Fort St. David. —
1746.

Explain all this to Husain Sahib, and let us know, as Aiuiur^es

soon as possible, what he says." The Governor fur- Ihrxawab,

TT • riAi -1 1 1 -1 t<i carry

ther directed me to write to JH-usam iSanib trie details this out.

conveyed in tlie letter addressed to Subbaiyan, and to

add: "Our vakil will visit you, and explain every-

thing, fully. If you accede to our request, and effect

the accomplishment of ourobiect. it will redound to li sij'ib
r J > contains

your credit, and there will be no friendship lost new™d
.^ . refers him

between us. We will continue to be at peace with tosub-
" baiyan.

Anwar-ud-din KMn S^hib." After I had written

these two letters, I sent them away by messengers.

The original drafts were lodged in the custody

of Madan^nda Pandit. Thus much for the news of

to-day.

Thursday, 2Wt November 17k-6, or 12th Kdrttigai Governor

of Akshaya.—The Grovernor said to me, to-day :
J'g^l^,!;.^^

" Muhammad 'All Khan, son of Anwar-ud-din KMn, Khan'.'

has, as you know, returned from a campaign on the

banks of the Krishna, beyond the Pass. Now write

a letter to him." I replied : " I will, if you so

desire, but give me instructions how to draft it."

" For the last forty days, " exclaimed he, " you

have, at my biddinej—which has been to use vour conversa,

, .
Hon arising

discretion—written letters to various persons, and [,'si<Tnghow

even to the Mizam, without once asking for any

hints from me. How is it that, in this instance,

you seek for directions to guide you in draft,

ing one?" "Hitherto," I replied, "I had no
17
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occasion to ask for express instructions, as your

custom has been to hold a conversation with rae

on the subject of a letter, before requiring me to

write it, and, from that, I gathered your views on

the matter, and framed my communications accord-

ingly." 'MVell, well," said the Governor, "write

now without having obtained any such clue to my

ideas. Use your own judgment in drafting the

letter. This will be a test of your ability." I did

so, and read it out to him. He approved highly of

it, and ordered me to despatch it, which I did by

two peons.

At 5 this evening, Mr. Morse, the Grovernor ot

Madras, with his wife and children, Mr. Monson,

Deputy Governor of Madras, and five or six more

Englishmen, arrived, accompanied by MM. Barthe-

lem}^, de Bury, de laVillebague, and Delarche ; a few

other Europeans, 200 soldiers, and lOO sepoys. One

hundred soldiers, fifty Mahe sepoys, and a few offi-

cers, went out from Pondichery, as far as K^lap^ttai,

to meet them. The part}^, having dined there at

noon, set out in the evening. M. Bupleix and the

Councillors joined it, at Min^kshi Ainrndl's choultry,

and returned with it. As they passed through the

Madras gate of the town, a salute of twenty-one guns

was fii-ed; and a similar one was accorded when the

whole party entered the Governor's house. A third

salute was fired when they sat down to drink wine.

The conversation at table continued for two Indian

hours, and at the end of that time the Governor's wife
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took fche guests away, to show them the building ^"^p-

assisfned for their accommodation. This was the —
^ . .

1746.

Council-house, situated to the west of the Gover- ,^«'>»"i
noTise

nor's mansion, and it had already been furnished, for'tirel?

with bedsteads and other requisites, for the use of '^''"""

its occupants. Having seen their apartments, the

guests returned to the Governor's house, where wiufth"'^

supper was served, and when this was over, they
'"'"'''"*"*•

went to the Council-house for the night.

Now, all the attention paid to the ex-Governor J/a,^^"^

of Madras, and his party, was uncalled for. If Mr. atte°ition
liaul to

Morse had visited Pondichery during the time that ^^''- '^^°''^'''

he still held the Governorship of Madras, so much
respect would not have been shown to him, but,

on the contrary, much less. Because M. Dupleix

received Mr. Morse with great honour, the whole

town praised his magnanimity. The number of ullMnnv.?

those composing: the crowd which g-athered alono- assembled
^ " " to sec him.

the road from the boundary hedge to the Gover-

nor's house, to see Mr. Morse pass, was beyond all

calculation. The people were so densely packed that

room could not have been found sufficient to let

fall even a grain of gingelly-seed amidst them. It

may be imagined, then, how much Mr. Morse must dwe'ns

1 PIT- •
upon the

nave teit his position, when the eyes of all the fulsmust

people in the town were thus concentrated upon him. caused

I picture the grief which he must have experienced,

and the measure of it, is not in my power. Joy and SSilft"^
on this

sorrow are twm-born in this world. A reverse of ^"''J^^t.

fortune is, in the eyes of the wise, no disgrace.
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The downfall of Fort St. George, and the sufferings

inflicted on its defenders, are only the inscrutable

dispensations of Providence. But evil should not

befall even our enemies.

At 8 at night, the Governor summoned me, and

said :
*' Many goods, and property of various kinds,

have been set down all along the road between your

choultry and Muttiyalpettai, by the people who

accompanied Mr. Morse's party. Order the poli-

gar's * men to institute a search in the houses in

that, direction, in case any goods should be secreted

within them ; and let everything that is found be

brought to the town-gate." In consequence of this,

innumerable cotton cloths wen; taken there, and the

Governor directed M. Le Bon to inspect them, and

order their removal.

Friday, 25th Novemher like, or 13th KdrUigai

of Ahshaya.—The poligar's men complained to the

Governor that some of the French soldiers and

Mahe sepoys refused to deliver up their goods and

baggage, and even assumed a threatening attitude,

when askei for them. Thereupon, the Governor

ordered M. Duquesne, with twenty soldiers, to

accompany the poligar's peons, and to have all

the baggage, wliether it belonged to the French

soldiers, or to the sepoys, or was the property of

the English, or of their Governor, conveyed to the

Madras gate. When the refractory soldiers heard

• The chief cf the pconO.
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that the goods found were being inspected at the C"ap

Muttiyalp^ttai gate, they brought out those which —
they had secreted in the native houses in that TiHiut.cies

quarter, and took them to the gate. M. Le Bon

was deputed to inspect the articles that had been

brought to, and deposited at the town-gate, both to-

day, and yesterday. He made an inventory of them

all, and allowed them to be carried into the town.

When Madras was captured, the merchants of Property of

that town, as well as many inhabitants, including secured at

. . -, .
Sl.ylapore

jMuhamraadans and Guzeratis livincr therein, y^iu-n
o ' Madias was

fearing that if they asked for the protection of

the police, their property would be stolen by them,

deposited it for safety at Mylapore, which was

in Muhammadan territory, and where they had

long-standing business relations, and they continued

in hiding in the surrounding villages, including

Nungambakkam, Saidapet, Kodambakkam, and

Poonaraallee. When Mahfuz Khan, the son of

Nawab Anwar-ud-din KMn, arrived at Mylapore,
^vj,,,^

some of the merchants shook off their fears, and were on the
arrival

confident that, with his army, he would wrest Madras Mawuf

from the French, and restore it to the Elnglish.

In this hope, some allowed their goods to remain at

Mylapore, but a few, who were doubtful as to the

course of events, caused their goods and famiUes to

be removed, for safety, to the Chingleput palaiyam,

the fort at Poonamallee, and other places, and they,

themselves, remained in Mylapore. After defeating

Mahfuz EMn, and putting him and his army to flight.
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Chap. M. Paradis I'ave tlie Muliamraadan camp, and
XXXV. T.r ,

-^^-^ Mylaporc, over to plunder. The French soldiers,

Myiayoif sepoys, und camp followers, then set to work in a
completely r J ' 1 '

Tuvv th^. methodical manner, and completely gutted the town.

On Saturday, the 23rd instant [5th November],

Mjlapore was again sacked by the French troops,

on their own account. The Pariahs, Pallis, Muham-

madans, and otlier people of Mjlapore, as well as the

populace of the surrounding country, joined in

pillaging. Thus, between them, the spoil was exten-

sive. That of Madras when it was seized by the

Fi'ench, was nothing compared with it. Many of

the Madras merchants were ruined by the sack of

Mylapore. What the people of Pondichery ac-

i'lniuifr quired by the pillage of that town was conveyed by
a('ium-(i porters, carriers, and peons, in the train of Mr.

loUrslmd Morse, and by his guard of 200 soldiers and 100

Mi. Moisc. Mahe sepoys. Even Muttaiya Pillai, Arump^tai

l^illai, and others, who went to Madras from Pondi-

chery, took this opportunit}'^ of sending away their

share of plunder.

M lpBoh As directed by the Governor, M. Le Bon took
(l.tailcd

1 n I

on tills

''"'''
P^'"^^ ^^ ^^® town-gate, to assess the goods and

other articles thus brought away, and to levy

duties thereon, previous to their being taken into

His (lis- tlie town. lie valued property worth 100 pagodas,
Ijoncst
f.uiduct. at only 10 pagodas, or even less ; but never more,

lie even permitted the removal of goods, without

assessing them at all. It would take up much

time to relate all the irregularities practised on
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this occasion. The f^^oods brouoht by the soldiers cuap.

ar.d sepoys were passed duty free, and they were

—

not even examined. AVhilst this sort of thing was

going on, a few soldiers were busily engaged inlay- Gross

ing hands on whatever they could, before the very
^""i™j""^

eyes of M. Le Bon himself; and he kept his tongue d"uty!"*°"

between his teeth. Two or three Frenchmen who

were with, him followed his example. The quantity

of property which stuck to the fingers of the twenty

French soldiers who were ordered to pass goods

through the Muttiyalpettai gate, was beyond all

bounds. The work of pillage was carried out in

many different ways.

]t was estimated that the spoil of Mylapore Estimated

amounted in value to ten lakhs of pagodas. If this Myia'i'o""^

fisfure is too high, it may safel^y be put down at half

that amount. Muttaiya Pillai,* alone, obtained by
.^n^ount

plunder 10,000 rupees. Such was the estimate of the Miuaiya

merchants. Indeed, those who saw his goods when ob"med.

they passed through the hands of ]\J. Le Bon valued

them at much more. It must be borne in mind that

this was the value set upon what Muttaiya Pillai

sent to Poudichery. Who knows what he obtained

in ready money, or the amount of goods he laid by

in Madras ? If this man, who went to Madras but

yesterday, has acquired so much wealth,what consider- Renuuk. as

ing the extent to which that place had been abandon-

en, must have been the riches that fell into the hands

* Chief of the peons (Police).
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Chap, of tliosG wlio accompanied the French, on the original
XXXV.
^ ^L ' expedition, and who continue to dwell in Madras

Dii.rist's to this day. Siicb ill-ootten wealth, however, will

?ato"oV""
"ever prosper in the hands ot its possessor, hiven

Tcq^uircL that which he previously had will be taken away

from him. So it has been ; and so it will be. 1

cannot form an idea as to how many men have been

ruined, and driven to cry aloud in their distress.

The whole of the property thus infamously acquired

will, assuredly, melt away.

Thnrsday, 1st Dccemher 17k-6, or 19fh Kdrttigal of

Reply of Ahshaiia.—This mornins:, the reply of Muhammad

[^^'^h?'" 'Ali Khan, son of Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan,

letter. to tho letter addrosscd to him about a week ago, was

brought by our Company's peons and some of his

messengers. Ireadit, and communicated the contents

to the Governor. Muhammad ' Ali Khan, after

expressing a desire to preserve alliance with the

smjs thai French, wrote as follows: "At the time that you were
permission ' J

Madras about to advauco Oil Madras, it was imperative on
sliGuUl have

nbiTined J^^^ t<^ obtain the permission of the Naw^b Sahib, and

Nawai)!' to accompany the troops sent by him to assist you,

But as you failed to do so, you should have captured

resuit's'df'''
Madras from the sea. Since, however, it was attacked

(To ihL" by you, both by land and sea, it has become incum-

bent on us to af-k you to justify your proceedings.

Mahfuz Khan went to Madras, in order to effect a

reconciliation between you and the Enfi^lish, but your

soldiers attacked liim. As I had been directed by the

Nizam to advance against the Mahrattas, with a strong
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force, I marched to the scene of action, in command of Chat.

. .

' XXXV.
a large army fully equipped with cannon, muskets, —

;

and other arms. Peace being restored, I returned to

Arcot, and am now making a tour in these provinces.

As you have always manifested friendship for, confi-

dence in, and respect towards, the Naw§,b, ever since

he became the ruler of Arcot, and as he, in return,

has always endeavoured to promote friendship and

alliance with you, he would readily and cheerfully

have aided you with as many contingents of

cavalry and infantry as you required, if you had

asked for his help. But you never did this. You

have even plundered Mylapore. You have caused

disturbances at Yizhuppuram. But ; let bj^-gones

be by-ffones. If vou really desire to preserve the ^n^
^ ^ " "^ -* specifies

good will of His Highness, and alliance with him, t'io„rot^"

specify to me, in writino', the acts by which you are ""tho \

prepared to show your loyalty ; and I will intercede
''*^'^'''^''

for you with him, and effect a reconciliation."

"When I interpreted this spiritless and undignified

epistle to the Governor, he smiled with disdain,

and exclaimed : "See how actively he is preparing KemaA of

- Gov(uiior

for war !
" I answered : " Did I not tell you, before

tiiVituc"*^

this, that your fortune is in the ascendant? Either by'Viansh

Anwar-ud-din Khan, or Nizam-ul-Mulk, will die.

Their territories will be taken possession of by

Murtaza 'Ali Khan, or Taqi Sahib. If neither

Anwar-ud-din E^han, nor Nizam-ul-Mulk should

fall, they will at least be involved in a war, and

will be worsted. Fear will then induce them to come
18
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Chap.
XXXV.

Conversa-
tion as to
capturiiipf
Fort St.

David.

flovcrnor
direcls
disirist

to liire

cattle to
bring rice
from Fort
St. David,
etc.

This
done.

Coni|(l lii'.t

mHdu, by
Taiiappa
Mudali,
to tlie

Governor.

His object
in doinK
tiiis.

to terms. I do not appreliend any danger. Hold

to your own line, without hesitation, and God will

favour your undertaking. Did I not say this long

ago ? Shape, however, 3'our policy to fit existing

circumstances." *' True ;
" replied the Governor,

' unless Fort St. David soon falls into our hands,

trade at Pondichery cannot be expected to flourish."

On this I exclaimed :
" Now that its existence is felt

by you to be inimical to your interests, consider it

as good as taken." " How so ? " asked he. " The

present course of events," I replied, 'Meads me to

say so. Matters are also ripe for the capture of

the place." The Governor smiled at my conjecture,

and gave me orders to secretly hire 150 bullocks,

for the purpose of bringing in all tlie rice that

could be obtained from Fort St. David, Cuddalore,

and the adjoining villages. He said that, at all

events, they must be sent there with some merchan •

dise, and should carry back grain. 1 accordingly

despatched Muruga Pillai to engage bullocks for

the purpose of fetching the paddy, which T said

had been consigned to me from outlying places.

He returned, and reported that he had obeyed my
instructions.

Tanappa Mudali, who had not been seen outside

his house since the 5tli Arppisi [18th October],

went to the Governor to-day, and complained that

attempts were being made to extort bribes from the

weavers of Azhisapakkam, who lay in prison. His

object in doing this was that I should take the matter
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up, and, by my representations, induce the Governor
^^^'xv

to order the release of tlie weavers. But I was —
1746.

not inclined to help him,

Friday^ 2nd December 17hO, or SOth Kddtigai of

Akshaya.—No news of greater importance to-day

than the following. I conversed freely with the

Governor, and informed him that I had settled the n^.n-ut

hire of the 1 50 bullocks eno^aged to go to Ouddalore, tiu;hiiintf

at -3- *fanam a day, for each bullock. I also reported

to liim the present state of Fort St. David, and told i„fornis,.-,,, T'lni him as tomm that the houses there were now being levellea the state of^ all airs at

to the ground, and that the people, disquieted by liavu?'

the rumour that the French at Pondichery contem-

plated an attack on their town, were leaving their

houses at nightfall, and returning to them at day-

break. The ungfuarded condition of the fort, the And^ives
'^

liartifiilars

number of the guns mounted in it, and the strength ami'"""''^'

or the garrison— which consists oi 500 liuropeans.

East Indians, and sepoys—were all made known to

the Governor.

Mr. Stratton, third member of the English m,..

n\ •^ Ti/ri ii-p-i • -\ • i
Stratfon,

Council, at Madras, and his ramily, arrived m a boat, atirifamiiy
<J iirnve from

to-day, on a visit to Mr. Morse. A bronze mortar ^^'*''''"*

was landed from the boat.

^aiihvdaij, 3rd December 17 If 6, or 21st Kdrtfujai

of Ahsliaya.—To-day, I went to see the Governor.

Five or six days ago, he said to Edjo Pandit, the

* The value of this was a trifle more tlian three farthings.
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ceap. accountant at Chand§, Sahib's house :
" In case that

XXX v.— '

[ liave to write to Raghoji Bhonsla, Fatteh Sing,

Bhaji liao, Sripati Rao, and Sahu Raja, please pre-

pare drafts ; I will revise them, and send the letters

on." Eajo Pandit accordingly brought certain drafts,

which he read to the Governor, to-day. The latter

asked ray opinion of them. I replied :
" They, very

AtthecH-- properly, mention the fact tliat since the removal of

Governor, tho Nav^it family from the Subab, and the accession
rliavivt "

of Anwar-ud-din Khan, not only has the country

been ruined, but, owing to this unjust war with

the French, the Subah has lost an annual profit of

two lakhs of pagodas, which were made through

trading in the towns on the sea-board, and many

people have been deprived of their means of liveli-

hood. With reference, however, to the words in the

A.idobjootH draft 'If you send Chanda Sahib, I will be responsi-

ble for the money payable by him, etc.', I submit

that you should not commit yourself in that wa}''.

Govornor Tho remainder is i^ood." The Governor ao-reed with
CMUSl'S It to O O
)eaitini.

^^^^^ ^j^j desired the substitution of the words "As
regards the amount for which Chanda Sahib holds

himself liable, I will endeavour to collect it, as your

agent. I will use all my influence to ensure that this

money reaches you, AVithout my help he would

not be able to collect a cash." When he asked me

Di.irisf
to give my opinion regarding this, I said: " It is

»mnhr' (luite proper ; we can write in those terms." The

reudy!"*" Govomor then instructed me to prepare the letters

accordingly.



iTESSAOH TO DIABIST, FROM CHANT)A sAlIIB'S WIFE. \i.\

The Avife of Chanda Sahib sent word to me as chap.
r ,1

'
' XXXV.

lollows

:

" Harisankar Tarwadi, the agent of Kasi Das M<.ss:,geto

n 1 1
••

1 1 It n
''''risi, from

J^ukkanji, came here, and reported that cloths of ^.'',^1;;!^

various qualities had disappeared during the battle
'^'^'""

at Mylapore. He asked the Governor to give him a

letter of recommendation to the authorities at

Madras. It seems that the Governor said to him :

' Brino^ me a list of the cloths that are missiny ; I will xiiis

send it to Madras, and see to the restoration of tociotbs
alleged to

your property.' Those cloths do not belong to him, beumged

but to Safdar 'All Khan. This is how they fell into ^^'•'*'^-

the hands of Harisankar TarwMi.
*' Some two months before his death, Safdar 'Alt

Khan came to see his mother at Madras. She said

to him: 'If there is ill-feeling between you and

Chanda S^hib, his son 'Abid Sahib is not your

enemy; please, then, see to the release of 'Abid

Bahib, who is in the hands of the Mahrattas.' She

made this recpiest very sorrowfully. Safdar 'All

Khao replied : ' Yes, I will procure his freedom,

provided that 3'ou pay me five lakhs of rupees,'

She agreed to this, and gave him one lakh and wZoSin

80,000 pagodas in cash, and some rupees, some
J;!^"'"'"^"^

'

jewels, and cloths worth Rs. 12,000 ; in all about
''°"-

five lakhs of rupees. Safdar 'All placed these in And subse-

the hands of Kasi Das Bukkanii, and told him he ino'that
•' of K. D.

must pay double the value set upon them. He, ""'^'^'^'^J'-

further, took a receipt from him, in his own hand,

with a specific note that this was in connection with
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1746.

'Al)]*d Sahib's affair, smd he gave it to 'All Dost

Khan's wife. After he reached Vellore—whether it

occurred to him that if lie should get 'Abid Sahib

released for a consideration of five lakhs of rupees,

he would appear a mean fellow in the eyes of his

mother and other relations, or for some other reason,

we know not—he wrote to his mother saying: 'I

have directed Kasi Das Bukkanji to hand over

to you those five lakhs of rupees. He will bring the

money, and the articles pledged
; you can receive

them, and return his receipt to him. I will arrange

that 'Abid Sahib is set free, and will send him to

you.' He wrote in these terms to his mother, but,

within ten days of doing so, he was killed at

Vellore by Murtaza 'All Khan, and since then his

instructions to Kasi Dds Bukkanji, have remained

unfulfilled.

" 'All Naqi was present when all these trans-

actions took place : Mir A sad also knew of them.

'Ali Xaqi, Kasi Das Bukkanji, and he, had intended

to divide the cloths and money between them. It is

not known wli ether they have since changed their

minds. But Kasi Das Bukkanji recently asked,

through 'All Naqi, for a copy of the list, as drawn up

by 'All Dost Khan's son, of the articles pledged,

alleging that that which had been placed in a box had

disappeared. One was accordingly furnished to him.

Should you be instrumental in the recovery of the

five lakhs, 'Ali Dost Khan's widow will give you

one-fourth of the amount."
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I reported this to the Governor. He said : "It Cii\p.

XXXV
is not 20,000 or 3,0000 rupees, but a matter of —
five laklis. What can we gain by taking action whntthe

Govci'iior

against the servant ? At the most, there can hardly dUdst'''"

be more than 10,000 or 15,()00 pagodas of his here, th^rmatter.

It will, therefore, be of little use to deal with him.

If, on the other hand, the master himself be proceeded

against, it would be a profitable affair. If you can

tell me how this could be effected, I shall interfere in

the matter." He bade me have an interview with uimts

Chanda Sahib's wife, and tell her as much on the onaiuthe
views of

subject as I considered desirable. I accordingly wlf?'"""

directed B,aj6 Pandit to go to her, and report to me
what her opinion was. <

The Governor asked me for the news from Fort Governor
asks the

St. David. I said to him: " Cuddalore is left
f^;'";!' p^^t

unprotected, for each of the four gates is guarded *' '"^'

'

by only ten Englishmen and ten East Indians.

There are no Europeans, at all, in the town, but
J^JpoJts tiie

there are native troops to the number of 500. A cuddalore.

petty Poligar named Malraja, who came from the

north, is there. In Fort St. David, there are from And gives
' ' (lettnls of

300 to 400 English soldiers, and 200 Bast Indians. ficT'"'

Besides these, there are, of course, the Company's i*a,vid.

officials. As regards guns, there are only 100,

including those mounted on the walls of the fort,

and those on the ground. Of supplies there are 120

garce of paddy, 25 to 30 garce of rice, and 100

candies of powder. At Cuddalore there are only 200

garce of paddy. There is some rice in a store-house.
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Chap.
XXXV.

174(5.

.Vntli'f tlie

force of

native
troops
around it.

Governor
says that
he will po
to Fort
St. David,
to capture
It.

Flatterin.a

remarks
made by
diarist.

The native troops posted around Fort St. David,

aud as far as the custom house, number about 1,000.

This is the information that I have received. 1

cannot say what will happen hereafter." I have had

news that all the houses situated on the nortli- western

side of Fort St. David, as far as the house of Mut-

tijalu Nayakkan, are being demolished, and levelled."

The Governor remarked :
" This is true; what

else could there be there ? I am going to Fort St.

David, to capture it." I said : "If you but go

there, God will surely grant you the victory. He
is prepared to crown your efforts with every success.

You have only to despatch the troops, and the

capture of the place is certain ; there can be nothing

to hinder it." On my flattering him in these terms,

he attributed everything to me. On hearing this I

said : "I cannot claim any share in your glory ; I

am but a servant ready to obey all your behests."

I then took leave of him, and went home.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

FROM I)ECE31BF:R ^\^Tn, 1746, TO DECEMBER V3TH^ 1746.

Letters from Subbaiyan and Hasain Sahib—The former reports his

attempt to gain the help of Husaiu Sahib—The scoffing language with

which it was received—The sarcastic remark of Sampati Eao—And
the reply that the Nawab cannot be approached—He refers to the

matter of the French prisoners— A.nd says that Hnsain Sahib wishes

certain orders issued—What the Governor directs on hearing this

letter—He repeats that he will capture Fort St. David—What
is to be done when M. Paradis reaches Pondichery—Diarist hands

certain letters to Rajo Pandit—And writes two to M'.Aii Khan—
Contents of the first of these—Rajo Pandit sent to the wife of

Chanda Sahib.—To ask her to instigate M'.AIi Khan to attack Arcot

—And to say that M. Dupleix will assist him— Why the Governor

did not write to M'.AIi Khan—Sodden illness of child of Mr. Morse

—

Prompt attentions of M. and Me. Dupleix— Diarist's reflections on

this matter—He and Ei-jo Pandit visit the Governor—To whom a

lei.ter, from Husain Sahib, to certain ladies, is read -Governor asks

if Bade Sahib's people received a like letter—Is answered in the

affirmative —He promises to see to the matter—And directs that

Bade Sahib's house be watclied—Conversation regarding Hnsain

Sahib—Diarist asks whether he should draft a reply to M'.Ali Khan
— Discussion on this point—The form suggested by diarist adopted

—He proposes a gift of money to M'.AIi Khans' jjeons—Governor

agrees, and reply is despatched—Troops march, to and fro, between

certain places—This creates an idea that 1 ,000 men are in movement
—Many, consequently, desert their homes—Result of this, and of

the failure of monsoon—Alarm created by alleged advance of the

French—Terror caused by rumours of a possible attack on Pondichery

—Remarks of diarist regarding this—Governor attends mass, and

holds a Council—Execution of a thief—Letters from V. Subbaiyan,

and M. de Kerjean—The former mentions continued illness of the

Nawab—And difficulties regarding the release of French prisoners

—

Remarks of the Governor, on hearing the letter—His reply to Husain

Sahib—Letter also, to V. Subbaiyan—This desires him to see Husain

Sahib— Chanda Sahib's son asks Governor to paj" certain money—The

promise made by M. Dupleix—Further conversation between them

—

Governor advises seizure of Arcot and the Nawab-Proniises the aid

of troops—And tells him that he can then subdue all Arcot—Chanda
Sahib's son suggests that Murtnza 'All would carr3r out this plan

—

Report that Mahfuz Khan's force suri'ounded M. Paradis—M' All Khan

said to be advancing towards Fort St. David— Diarist desired to obtain

information, and to see to sundry supplies—Governor asks why certain

19
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Chat. intimation has not been received—He decides to send soldiers to

XXX7I. Mortandi Cliavadi—News of Muhammad 'All Khan reaches diarist—

He reports this to the Governor, and replies to his informants— Bj

order of the Governor, diarist issues iiistrnctions touching certain

supplies—Governor reads to him a letter from M. Paradis—This

reports an attack by Mahfuz Khan—Which he had repulsed—And that

he had reached Sadras—Governor comments on the rashness of M,

Paradis—And says that he will send him a reinforcement—He orders

a letter to be written to H. Sahib—Tliis refers to the misdeeds of

Mahfuz Khan—States that they have been endured in the hope

of an amicable settlement—And offers the alternative of compliance

with certain demands, or war—Governor speaks to diarist concerning

one Periya Aiya—Who is a marauder—And suggests instigating

him to attack M'. Ali Khan—The version received by diarist, of the

fight reported by M. Paradis—Alleged strength of attacking force

and nature of the fighting—Treasure, etc., belonging to M. Paradis

said to have been captured—And most of the other plunder

reported to have been carried off— Value of what M. Paradis lost

—Reflections of diarist regarding this—What M. Paradis was said to

have most regretted—His escape attributed, by diarist, to Divine

favour—Governor's letter to H. Sahib prepared—Instructions also

sent to V. Subbaiyan—Replies to circular i-eceived from certain

Killedars—The first two approve, but suggest a conciliatory polic}'

—

Killedar of Mayi Mandalam strongly disapproves- -Killedar of Arni

writes politely, and advises peace with the Subah—Reinforcement, etc.

sent to M. Paradis—News of M'Ali Khan—Boats arrive with some

goods, etc., from Sadras—Why M. Paradis, and his men, did not arrive

by them—Alleged action of the Dutch towards those who remained

behind—Diarist hears of a letter from M. Paradis, and reply thereto

—

His curiosity as to their contents—Son of Imam Sahib writes regarding

a visit to Pondichery—And refers to certain businoas matters—M,

Paradis arrives at Pondichery^ Diarist notes that he did not appear

cheerful—Attributes this to the loss of liis plunder—JIakes a like re-

mark touching the Governor—Snhbaiyan writes that M. Schonomille

has been sent to Arcot—And confined with M, deKerjean, etc.- He
conveys requests on behalf of Husain Sahib—And reports arrival

of persons sent for the tribute due to the Nizam— What the Governor

exclaimed on hearing the letter—Arrival at Pondichery of M. Paradis'

men—Letter from the Governor to Subbaiyan deals with the requests

made by him—And directs speedy repl^' to a certain letl-^r

—

M. Dupleix sends diarist a letter from one Aruiiaclialam Chetti—This

complains of the seizure, by M. Paradis' men, of certain valuables—And
refusal to give them up without orders, for which he asks—The

reply sent to this—Diarist informs the Governor that M'.Ali Khan has

reached Tiruviti—Details the report as to the destination, and numljcr,

of the troops—And states what M'.Ali Khan did, to avoid the French

—And that he is in constant fefir of being attacked—Remark on this

of Governor—Replies of some Killedafs, ptp., to the Governor's circular
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—Those of Vellore and Satghar approve—But suggest conciliating Chap.
the Nawab—Mir Asad asks the cause of the war with the English— XXXVI.
Privately, he sends congratulations—He refers contemptuously to the

Nawab—And urges not coming to terms with hjm—Taqi Sahib avoids l^-io.

all reference to the subject of the circular— -And writes of the Gover-

nor's kindly feeling towards the Navaits, etc.—Governor tells diarist

why Mir Asad sent him a message— Killedar of Vazhndavur writes of

a quarrel with M'Ali Kh^lu—Who charged him with collusion with the

French—And is now advancing—Compliments which he pays the

Governor— He refers to the repulse of the force that attacked M.

Paradis—And was defeated by him—And prophesies further triumphs

—Governor much pleased.

Sunday, Hh Decemher 17^.6 or 22nd Kdritigai of

Alcshaiia.—This morninp^, I went to the Governor's Letters
^ ^ from

house. A letter from Vakil Subbaiyan, and another and'HlS

from Hasain Sahib, had arrived from Arcot. The

former contained the following :

" You wrote to me that it was intended to attack
The former

Fort SSt. David, to capture it and the surroundmg
^'t[',"^^';^''4*

villages, to, at once, make over the latter to the heipot*
Husain

Nawab, and, after a time, the fort, also. You further s^'i^'b.

stated that the object of this was to effect an alliance

between the Governor and the Nawab, and that I

should obtain, through the influence of Husain Sahib,

a letter conveying the sanction of the Nawab to

the proposed expedition. I accordingly spoke to

him on the subject ; on which, he laughed, and

said : ' When we ask the Governor to restore Thescomng

the fort at Madras to the English, he writes to say >rwJ^""^'
rcccivocl.

that he is preparing to capture Fort St. David.

This reminds one of the story of the woman who,

when she prayed to God for a son, lost her husband.

Did you ever hear the like of this ? ' Sampati

Rao then arrived. The proposal was mentioned to
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Chap. him. He, too, laughed afc it, and said :
' "When

— *

a man lost one eye, and felt that the other was
^'^^'

rather painful, he sent for a doctor to have the
The ^

?^n^?k'o/ lost eye restored, but the surgeon told him that if

Rao!"* ' this was attempted he would ruin the eye which

was in a good condition. The attempt of ^^our Gov-

ernor to capture Fort St. David is somsthing like

'i°f/that this.' These are the opinions of Sarapati Eao, and
the Nawiib Ai'i 11 j-j 1
ciiniiotbe Husain Sahib, who have desirea me to say that
approached. . . • ' %/

the Nawab cannot be approached on this matter,

without evoking his displeasure. They state that

it would be absolutely impossible to obtain the

requisite permission, and that consequently the idea

of capturing Fort St. David must be entirely

abandoned. Husain Sahib says that he will re-

Herefer.sto Icaso M. dc Kerioan and the others, and send them
the nuUter "^

"^"'*' away in two or three days. On private inquiry,French
prisoners

I understand that the Nawab lias ordered the release

of these three Europeans ; and that the delay is on

the part of Husain Sahib who detains them saying

he will think about the matter, and give them their

liberty later on. I shall take steps regarding this,

and will see to their release, in five or six days.

Amisuys Havinor heard that his dwellino- house at Madras
that O i^

wishes''' is being demolished, Husain Sahib desires that the
certain -„ ... -

orders (jrovemor may be requested to issue an order

forbidding this."

,,., .., I read the letter which contained this to the
H hat the

ai'iTet!,""^ Governor, on which he said to me : " It is likely
on hearing
this iett.M'. that the same thing ; that is, that I should not
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interfere with Fort St. David, appears in the letter
^^"^J^

from Husain Sahib, Madananda Pandit should not

know this; so secure these letters in your cup-

board." I promised that I would. Then he again

said: "At any rate, I am determined to He repeats
that he will

capture Fort St. David. You must be on the alert,
^|,'J.*"^;'

and assist by obtaining for me prompt information

regarding it. Please see to this very carefully."

To-night, M. d'Espremenil departed for Madras,

as Governor, and so soon as he arrives there

M. Paradis will return to Pondicherv. It has been Avhatisto
'' he done,

decided that when he reaches this, war against Sparadis

Fort St. David shall be declared. It was on this Pondichery.

understanding, that M. d'Espremenil was sent to

Madras.

Monday, 5th December 17h6, or 23rd KdrUigai

of Akshoya.—This morning, the weather was cloudy

and drizzling, I handed to Raj 6 Pandit, the writer SlnSf

at Chanda Sahib's house, the letters of the Governor letters lo

to Satara Sahu R-ija, Sampati Rao, Fatteh Sing, ^'^"'^'^•

Raghoji Bhonsla, Sau Bhaji Rao, and Aman at Khan

son of Shah Ahmad Khan, who is in the service

of the Nizam. They were not gummed, but sealed.

I addressed, to Satara, a letter to Muhammad 'All f^otoji!'

Khan concerning his younger brother, and another

regarding himself. In the first of these I wrote : «jTS'
""^

" I send these letters to you. I forward them

through Rajo Pandit. See them despatched soon, r^jo

Try to recall your brother quickly." The Gover-
^£\f«^

nor then said to me: -''Please send Rajo Pandit sfsF'''
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Chap.
XXXVJ.

1710.
To ask
her to
instigate
M. 'All

Khan
to uttack
Areot.

And tos:iv
that M.
Dupleix
will assist
him.

to the wife of Clianda Sahib, in order that he may ask

her to write to Muhammad 'All Khan, as follows:

* Anwar-ud-din Khan is ill, and his two sons, with

their troops, are marching near Madras, on their

way to PondicherJ. This is the proper time for you

to advance, with your army, against Arcot, and seize

and imprison its old and infirm chief. The Governor

of Pondicherj will supply you with the requisite

guns and powder, as well as Mahe sepoys, and some

soldiers. If this plan is carried out with the help of

Vellore Murtaz^ 'Alt Khan and Taqi Sahib, success

will be certain. You must give effect to it without

delay."

As, in a previous letter, Muhammad ' Ali Khan

had stated to the Governor that if he would only

help hira, he would seize Arcot, M. Dupleix did not

like to mention these matters in a reply from

himself, but asked the wife of Chanda Sahib to write

the letter. I have noted down only the important

portion of our conversation. Nothing else of conse-

quence occurred to-day.

Mr. Morse, Governor of Madras, is here. At

10 this morning, his son, aged five or six years, had

an attack of convulsions, and his eyes started out

of their sockets. The grief experienced by Mr.

Ivlorse was indescribable. Having heard of this

calamity, M. Duplex and his wife, ran at once to the

patient, sent for the doctor, asked him to attend to

him, and prescribe medicines suitable to the case.

They did their best to soothe the feelings of Mr.
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Morse, and having stayed at the house for a watch,*, cmap.

and ascertained that the child was a little better, '.^

they returned home.

There is a common sayinor that it is the stumbl- Du'rist-s

ing foot that stumbles again, and that calamities mltter.

come not singly, but in succession. This is not

untrue. One has seen it so often. But God, in

His mercy, should save those who are in opulent

circumstances from disasters. What, however, lies

within the power of man, who has but to endure with

patience ? It is God alone that can divert the

destined course of events.

Tuesday, 6th December 11k6 or 2kth Kdrttigai

of Al^shaya.—Thi? morning, I went to see the Gov- Me and

ernor. Eaio Pandit, the accountant of the house- fi^^^itthe

hold of ChandS, Sahib also came, and read to him
To whom a

a letter written by Husain Sahib to Bi Bi Sahiba, Hu^[in''°'"

and the daughter of 'Alt Dost Khan, which was to ^ertaiA° ~ ' ladies,

the following effect :
" I may mention that a great

''''^**^'

fight is impending at Pondichery ; a serious cala-

mity will, in consequence, befall you who dwell there.

It will be a hundred times worse than that which

overtook the daughter of 'Ali Dost Khan when she

had to quit Madras. You will lose all your pro-

perty, and experience much misery. The fort at

Ranjanghar, the Chingleput palaiyam, and other

places, are in my possession, and to any of these you

are welcome to go, and remain. If you do not, you

* A Jdmam or watch = 7f Indian hours ; three English hours,
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ClIAP.

XXXVI.

1746.

Governor
asks if

Bade
Sahib's
people
received a
like letter.

Is answer-
ed in the
attirmative.

He
promises to

8t'« to the
matter.

And directs
that
Bide
Sahib's
house be
watched.

Conversa-
tion
rf(fardinK
Hiisain
Sahil).

Avill be deprived of all that you possess, and suffer

much. As I am your relative, I tell you of all these

things." The letter described the predicted war

in all its horrors. When all this had been read

to the Governor, he said to K^jo Pandit: "Has
the household of Bade Sahib, also, been written

to in like terms ?" He replied in the affir-

mative, and then exclaimed :
" Is there any one

who, on reading such a letter, would not lose heart ?

We, however, do not. Our Bi Bi Sahiba has taken

care to warn the guards at Bad^ Sahib's house lest,

under the influence of fear, any property should be

sent therefrom." The Governor rephed :
'^ We will

see to this carefully. You had better also keep

an eye on the property." He then took me aside

and said :
" Post spies about the house of Bad^

Sahib, and try to obtain timely information of what

happens there. Husain S^hib has a mind to get

hold of these three families, if he possibly can,

and swindle them of their money. It is with this

view that he is predicting an outbreak." I replied

:

" At the very commencement of this affair I told

you that Husain Sahib was siding with the people of

]\ladras, but you were then of opinion that he would

never behave treacherously. Did I not tell you that

the truth woukl como to light, by and by ? Have not

my words come to pass ? " He answered :
" Yes ;

but, as he couched his letters in the most compli-

mentary terms, I was under a different impression.

Now I understand him. There is a God above us."
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I asked the Governor whether I should draft Chap.
XXXVI.

a replv to the letter of Muhammad 'Ali Khan, the
^ ' ^

' ~^
1746.

son of Anwar-ud-din Kh§,n, and brother of Mahfuz Diarist
• asks

Khan. He then asked me as to how it should be shouM'
'"^

worded. I said :
" We should be somewhat guarded j^piy?

in our answer. He wrote that if you communicated ^'^"*"

•^ Discussion

to him any wish of yours, he would give effect to it. poinJ'.*

Now you have nothing more to do than address

him in complimentary words, and say that your The form

sole desire is to retain his friendship, and that bytiianst
^ ' adopted.

he ought to see that this grew stronger, and

that his people did not suffer, but were happy."

I was then told to draft a letter in these terms.

I remarked: " Sir, if we make a present, of 5 He
pioposesa

rupees each, to the two peons who came trom f^i^of
T ' ir money to

Muhammad 'Ali Khan, they will be much pleased, Khan's
. peons.

and when they return home they will tell their

master, in highly laudatory terms, how soldiers are

entertained here, that we have in readiness arms

and ammunition, and that this place is well fortified."

He concurred, and asked me to despatch a letter
^J-ees?"*^

to the effect already sagofested. I accordingly despatched!

wrote an answer to Muhammad 'Ali Khan, son of

Anwar-ud-din KMn, delivered it to the peons,

presented to each of them 5 rupees, and let them go.

Under instructions of the Governor, soldiers Troops
march,

and Mahe sepoys have been marching for the last bew^en'"

fifteen days, to and fro between Pondichery, and places.

AriyS,nkuppam, Azhisapakkara, and places even

between two and three miles beyond these,

80
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Chap. Similarly, 100 men manoevred to the westward, as
XXXVI.

A A A •—; far as Ktidapakkam, Yazhud^vur, and Tiruvak-

karai ; and another 100 northward, as far as

Thiscreates Kalap^ttai. This lias e^iven rise to an idea that
an idea i • o

mcnarein 1,000 soldlers are in movement. The amaldarsaud
movement.

. ,

.

. ,

nattars residing m those parts have moved away from

Se- there to a distance of one to two leagues. , Some have
quently.

homes
'^"^" gone into the jungle, and to the forts of the poli-

orars ; and, for a radius of about three leagues round

about Pondichery, some Muhammadans, nattdrs,

and other respectable people, have abandoned their

Result homes. This circumstance is enough to cause

of thefkiiare npoflect of cultlvation. Add to this, the failure of the
of the o
mi.nsooii. monsoon. Throughout the country, there is abso-

lutely no sign of any agricultural operations. The

residents of Porto Novo, including the merchants,

have left the neighbourhood, and have gone to

settle at Chidambaram. Even the P'.uropeans who

Alarm resido at Gingee and Arcot are, it is said, affected
created by

<• 1 t r i t-i i
alleged l)y the rumour or the approach oi the r rench

;

advance '' ' ^

French. Hud the tcrror of the Muhammadans is past de-

scription. In spite of all this, the Chettis, Komuttis,

and a few other inhabitants of our city, are frightened

Terror
caused liy

rumours
of a possible

n 1 • •
1 1 T n* 1

attack on out of tlicir wits by rumours that the Muham-
Pondichery "^

madans are besieging the town to the westward,

and that the Englis^h are coming by sea to attack

them ; and some of them, actuated hj fear, have even

cleared off their property, Avhilst others have sent their

r^fXlri's't
families away. These people are needlessly alarmed.

rj-^arding
'x^j^qj neither Togard the signs of the times, nor bear
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in mind that the Frencli captured Madras, which was ^^^^^-

1746,
a city belonging to a European race, without loss of

life, or any trouble whatever. Have they not seen

that even the ruler of a Subah, who attacked them,

was vanquished, and fled. Being, however, unable

to realise all this, the common folk have left their

homes, and will, by and by, discover their mistake.

Wediiesdaij, 7th December 17^6, or 25tli KdrUigal

oj Ahshaya.—This morning, the Governor went to aSm'T"^

church, and heard mass, a Council being; held when he hoids'a
'-' Council.

returned home. Two months ago, a couple of thieves

entered the Mission church opposite to my residence,

and committed a theft. One of them was caught,

but the other escaped, ^'ow the thief who was

captured and kept in custody, was sentenced by

the Council to be hanged on the scaffold near the

court-house. At half-past 5 in the evening he was Execution~
of a thief.

accordingly executed. He was taken down after 6,

and buried in the graveyard.

Thnrsday, 8th December 17Jf6, or 26th KdrtUgai

of Ahshaya.—To-day, a letter written, from Arcot,
]{^^l^^^

by Vakil Subbaiyan, and one from M. de Kerjean, and m!"T*

were received. The latter was delivered to the The former

Governor, and the contents of the letter of Vakil (continued
illness of

Subbaiyan were as follows: '* Nawab Anwar-ud- ^'^^ ^''''^^^•

din Kh§,n is suffering from diarrhoea ; he retires fifty

times a day, and has changed his doctor. This news

was received through the Nawab's vakil, Krishnaji

Nayakkan. Written instructions not to move to

any distance, were received by Mabfuz Khan and
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Chap.
XXXV [.

1746.

And
difficulties

repurding
release of

the French
prisoners.

Remarks
of tlie

Governor,
on hearing
the letter.

His reply
to Hnsain
Sahib.

Letter, also,

to V. Snb-
baiyan.

Muhammad ' Ali Khan, but the former would not

listen to the order given, and, leaving Sriperumbtl-

d^r, marched ten miles to the eastward. It is

not the intention of Husain Sahib to release thr^

European prisoners, until the invalid's case takes

a turn, one way or the other. It is rumoured

that Jemadar Muhammad Sharif Khan has re-

moved M. de Burj's son to a more distant place of

confinement." When this news was read to the

Governor, he observed that all these difficulties

were caused by Husain Sahib, and he therefore

instructed his clerk, Nagoji Pandit, to write to

him the following letter: "Three of our people

were unjustly arrested, and kept in custody ; you

pleaded, on their behalf, with Nawab Anwar-ud-

din Khan, had them released, lodged them in the

upper story of your house, supplied them with cots

and bedding, and served them with meals and fruit

three times a day ; you frequently conversed with

them, and you distinctly promised to send them to

me, but never did so. I am much obliged for your

kindness, but I am surprised at your not restoring

my men. What does the Nawab gain by keeping

them where they are ? -Although 1 have often asked

him to send them to me, he ignores my demands,

and detains thetn. 1 regard these three as having

fallen in the battle at Madras." I told Nagoji Pandit

to prepare a letter to Husain Sahib, as dictated by

the Governor. He accoi-dingly wrote one, which was

shown to me, and despatched. Another letter was
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also sent to Yakil Subbaiyan, the contents of which chap.
•^

. .
XXXVJ.

were to the same effect, except that a few additional —
1746.

matters were included. One of these was that he Tinadesiies
liim to st'e

was desired to have an interview with Husain Sahib, i^'^'^''"'-

on the subject. The Governor gave me eight books,

to be sent to the Europeans referred to. This was

also mentioned in the letter, and T delivered them

and it, to the peons who had come from Husain

Sahib.

At i 1 in the forenoon, the son of Chanda Sahib chauda
Sahil)'s

came to see the Governor, and asked him to pay Governor
ask a

ern
to pay
certain
money.

the lakh of rupees which he had promised. The certain

Governor replied :
" If I receive positive news of

the arrival of your father, 1 will, without fail, pay

the money." The other said :
" If, by the favour of

God, a letter is received stating that he is certainly

coming, will you assuredly pay me the amount ?
"

M. Dupleix answered: "Yes, I will surely pay '^^^^''^•

it." The son of Chandd Sahib then addressed some M!i)upieix.

complimentary words to him, saying : " If the

letters which you sent to Sahu Raja and others at

Satara reach them, they will be very pleased, and

you will thereby gain a good name." The Governor rmthei-
conver.sa-

replied :
" 1 ou know that I am doing my best iXeen

to induce your father to come here. All your

people should unite, and act together, as Anwar-

ud-din Khan is at the point of death. His sons

have gone with their followers, in the direc-

tion of Madras and Pondichery. You should now £^3™°'"

seizure of

collect your troops, advance against Arcot, seize uieNawab
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Chap. Anwar-ud-din Khan, and place liim in confinement.
XXXV i.

'

1746.
A leader should be appointed, and stationed at

Arcot, and separate bodies of troops should be sent

I'Kd^of against the two sons. I will aid you with two con-

tingents, which, by advancing from the eastward,

will disperse their men ; and the two sons of Anwar-

ud-din Khan will either be captured, or killed. You
And tells can then include the whole province of Arcot under
him that he ••

subiiur your rule, and if you write to the Nizam promising

that you will pay him tribute, he will readily accept

the offer, and, as the proverb says :
' the nut that

cannot be chewed is the best gift '; he will ask you to

send him the tribute money, and you can accordingly

son fuggetits do 30." Chand§, Sahib's son made answer: "By
that

_

*'

'Tii'wo^ud your favour. Sir, what you suggest can be done,

tfJrpiT.?. There is Murtaza' Ali Khan, who will carry it out

judiciously." The Governor said to him :
" What are

the intentions of Murtaza 'All? Does he intend to

o;overn in person, or does he propose to send for

Chanda Sahib ? " The son replied :
*' He means to

govern in person, and never to appoint any one

else." Thereupon 'Ali Naqi* ....
Saturday, lOtJt December 1746, or 28th Kdritigai

of Alci^haya.—This morning's post brought the

j^eport following news : " After M. Paradis had left

khlln's Madras, and was marching on this side of Tirup-
foicc

M^'paradTs P^rtir, the troops of Mahfuz Khiiu, which comprised

500 horse and 1,500 fofjt, surrounded him."

* Blank in the original.
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I, reported this at once, to the Governor. Again, Chap.

my correspondent wrote to rae to say tliat, at the —

^

request of the inhabitants of Fort St. David, Muham- m-au
•• • Khiin said

mad 'AW Khan had quitted Gingee, and, with his li^ivaneing

-, , J - towards

troops, was advancmg, yesterday, tow^ards the tort, rmt st.

I reported this, also, to the Governor, who instructed

me to obtain information as to the object of the ex-

pedition, and the places at which Muhammad 'Ali Diarist

A 11 1 1 T-1 •
desired to

Khan was likely to halt. Fortius purpose, I accor- ^^^^''^^

dingly despatched two Goverument peons, and four to see'"
. .

"
to sundry

of those of the iVayniar—in all six men. The ^"wnes.

Governor then told me that the supplies for the

camels had run short, and asked me to see to the

matter. I therefore sent for the camel-keepers, and

questioned them. They said they had no food for

certain of their animals. On this, I directed Rdmai-

yan the son of Gopalaiyan, to ask Parasurama Pillai

to procure what waa needed. After this, the Governor

(jovernor asked rae now it was that no intimation or certain
intimation

the arrival of Muhanimad 'All had been received from u-ln"^

the Killedar of Yazhudavur. I replied :
" If there is

any such news, it will certainly be known." He then

said: " I will send some soldiers, to occupy Mort^ndi He decides

Chavadi, from which they can scout around the fort ?o'l'«'''s
' "^ to Mortandi

at A^azhudaviir. See that such sheep, pigs, and ^''*''"'^'-

fowls, as may be required for them are procured.

These will be paid for."

Meanwhile, Venkatachala Aiyan, of Tondamanat- A-ewsof

_
Muhammad

tam, came, and told me, at the instance of the i-taciSs""

Killedar of Vazhudavur, and Pachaiyappa Mudali
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Chap, and Ramabhadra Chetti, that the forces of Muham-
XXXVI

mad 'Ali were marching in that direction, and that

if soldiers were sent, as before, to surround the

fort at Vazhudav^r, his men would be alarmed.

He reports He askod mo to report all this to the Gov-
thistothe

rncrrepHes emor. I did so, and having sent for Venkata-

informants, chala Aijau, of Tondamauattam, told him what the

Governor had said to me, and asked him to convey

the whole of this to the Killedar of Vazhudavtir and

Pachaiyappa Mudali. Then, the Governor, after

walking through the ranks of soldiers drawn up on

the eastern side of the fort, went on to the ram-

parts, and said : " To-morrow, the detachment will

B.v order Start for Mortandi Ch^vadi ; please ask Parasiiraman

|3overnor, ^o Send all tho provisions and supplies necessary for

instructions it." He tliou departed, and as soon as 1 reached mj
touching

_ , J m • -n
certain arcca-uut godown,! summoned Uhmna rarasuraman,
supplies. a '

and directed him to despatch the food and other

articles needful for the troops that were going to

Ariyankuppam and Mortandi Chavadi. At 8, after

he had returned home, the Governor sent forme, and

said that he had received a letter from M. Paradis,

Governor which hc read to me. The contents of it were :
" On

reads to

kmerfrom the uight of Thursdav, the 26th [8th], I left Madras
M. Paradis. ii- i it

with ntty solniers and thirty sepojs, and reached

Tirupporfir on the following morning, i.e., Friday.

I started thence, and had marched for an Indian

hour, when the troops of His Highness the Nawab

r^eportsan ^ahfuz Khau, cousistiug of '500 horse and 1,000

Mai'ifu//^ infantry, surrounded me. I then distributed the
Khan. "^
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thirty sepoya around the camp, and taking with mo Chap,
XXXVT

my fifty soldiers, I got out of my palanquin, mounted

my horse, and when the Muhammadans fled, pursued

them for some distance. I then returned, to rejoin which

the men who were in the rear. The enemy again ap- p»i*ed.

peared, and were dealt with as before. In this way, And i hut

moving backwards and forwards, I reached Sadras r^T^cd

during the night." The Governor said : " As M.
Governor

Paradis is a bold man, and as he is favoured by on?"'
God, he escaped from his difficulties : had it been

0^11'."'*^

Panalis.

otherwise, it is not likely that he would have

overcome so large a force as that which attacked him.

It was a rash act on his part to be as adventurous as

he was, knowing full well, as he did, his own weak-

ness and the numerical superiority of enemies, fired,

as they were, with a spirit of hatred and revenge."
1^^,^^.,.^

He then said he vvould send, on the following day, SdXm

"

troops to the assistance of M. Paradis. ment.

The Governor desired that a letter, addressed to
He orders

Arcot, should be written to Husain Sahib, in the bJ wrmln

following words :
" Mahfuz Khan, the son of Nawab This refers

Anwar-ud-din Khan, has wrongfully made captive misdmisof

^
^ Mahfuz

the envoys whom we sent to him for the purpose

of making ourselves acquainted with his affairs.

Though, with your approval* we took Madras, after

a fight with the English, he has unjustly waged

war against us. He has been maltreating our sub-

jects, when on their way between Madras and Pondi-

chery. We have long endured all this misdoing,

and there is still no sign of its abating. On

21

Khan.
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the other hand, the help received at our hands

by you and your family; and indeed by all your

people, is beyond measure. Seeing that you express

yourself with impartiality in this affair, we have long

borne with the affronts of Mahfuz Khan, in the

hope that an amicable settlement might be arrived

at. But they seem to grow worse and worse.

War and strife are on the increase, and have not

diminished. Anwar-ud-din Khan, and his party, who

are now at the head of the Subah, are new-comers,

and are consequently but slightly acquainted with the

manners of Europeans, with whom, however, you

have long had intercourse ; and you have reigned in

this part of the country so long that you must be

quite conversant with the manners and customs of

our race, and of those of other European nations.

We presumed that your knowledge of them would

very much reduce the probabilities of war. But

what is actually taking place, and the manner in which

you behave, are both opposed to our anticipations.

Unless, therefore, you release the three captive

Europeans, and withdraw the mounted men infesting

this neighbourhood, we will devastate your country,

as far as Arcot. We can no longer forbear."

The Governor strictly enjoined that the letter

should be couched in strong terms. I said: '* So

let it be."

He then called me aside, and said as follows :

*' You told me that Periya Aiya the son of V^tta-

valam Paud^ri, who was captured and converted by
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the Muhammadans, had escaped from the fort in Chap.
XXXVI

which they had detained him * You
1746.

said, also, that he had since gone southwards,

where he collected a band of men, and ha^'ing re- whoisa
marauder,

turned, seized his father and brother, and placed them

in confinement ; and that he was pillaging the whole

district of Grinjee. You had better send for his And
SUfTCPStS

people, and instigate them to attack the army of
i,'!,''/*^'^'"^

Muhammad 'Ali Khan, harass it, capture his horses, ^vli Khan,

and destroy his followers. You must take proper

steps to bring this about." I promised to do so,

and took leave of him.

I have already stated what the Governor said

concerning M. Paradis. 1 will now relate what I

have heard from independent sources, A hundred

soldiers, forty or fifty Coffres, and thirty Mahe The version

. , -^1 T 1
received by

sepoys, were marching, m advance, with Jemadar ^),*^''{;*;,'f^°f

Shaikh Hasan. The soldiers and the sepoys, as jil'pamiK

also some of the Coffres, had each powder and ball

sufficient for six charges. They had, also, some re-

serve ammunition. Protected in this way, the gains

of many men, in the shape of goods, money, and

cloths, acquired in Madras, were being brought

to Pondichery. After it had passed through Tirup-

p6rur, the convoy was surrounded on all sides by

Anwar Khan, and his force, which consisted of Alleged
strength of

1,000 horse, and 2,000 foot. After an engagement in
f,*^.^^''"\^nj

which thirty or forty of the Muhammadan horsemen, [he HKhting.

* Torn in the original.
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a Mahe sepoy and a Coffre were wounded, the

party, accompanied by M. Paradis, reached Sadras,

having been much harassed by the way. It is said

that boxes containing some treasure, valuable

precious stones, and cloths of different kinds, the

property of M. Paradis, which were being carried

in rear of the force, by coolies, escorted by six

or seven soldiers and six or seven Mahe sepoys,

were carried off by some Moghul horsemen. It is

further said that of the property of the sepoys and

some others from Pondichery, which consisted

of what they had actually pillaged, or had purchased

from the plunderers and which was at a short

distance behind the troops, all, with the exception

of a small portion carried by the men who accom-

panied M. Paradis, was borne off by the Muham-

madan cavalry, who beat and drove away the bearers.

Some say that the loss sustained by M. Paradis

would amount to 10,000 pagodas, and a few others

aver that it would be more. The saying is : ''Ul-

jgotten gains will disappear in some foolish way or

other." The property went in the same way as that

in which it was obtained. It is of no moment what

the value of it was—10,000 or 20,000, or may be, only

100 pagodas. Imagine what toil and trouble the

articles must have cost the owners, and what grief

and anxiety must have been caused by the loss of

them. Would not the flame which was created

in their hearts accompany the property to what-

ever house it might go, and reduce to ashes even
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what had previoasly been acquired? Taku the ^''^p-

.
^. XXXVI.

instance of the ship from Pondichery, which was —
1746.

seized on her waj back from Manilla. How many
lamented then ? Is not that the flame that set Madras

ablaze, and reduced it to its present condition ? Now
that afire, a hundred thousand times more powerful,

is seizing hold of Pondichery, I leave it to the wise

to form an idea of what may happen to it.

It was in this state that M. Paradis reached

Sadras, and encamped at Velli Iswaran Kovil. Those
^^j^^^^ ^^

who came with him told me that he did not regret Suo'"'*^
have most

SO much the boxes and goods that he lost, as '-^^'''^"ed.

he did four sheets of glass half as high again as a

man, of which he was also deprived. M. Paradis His escape

would not have escaped from the predicament in 'ly'iiaHst,*
* ^ to Divine

which he found himself on this occasion, had it not
^''^°"''

been that God is favouring the French with success.

At 9 this morning, a letter was addressed to Govomor's

Husain Sahib on the lines dictated by the Governor, "• ^-''^'^
«/ ' prepared.

to whom it was read. Another was also written,

for despatch to Yakil Subbaiyan, in which the con-

tents of the communication to Husain Sahib were

embodied. Subbaiyan was requested to explain mat- instruc-
, .

^
tioiis also

ters to nim clearly, and to procure, and promptly
l^bija^yl;,

forward, a reply from him. He was also desired

to look to the comfort of the French who were in

capti\ ity at Arcot. 1 entrusted the letters to certain

servants, and sent them off.

In reply to the letters addressed to Killedars, Replies to
circular

communications have been received, to-day, from froifcenain
Klledara.
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Chap, tliose of Kaveriprikkam, Kalavai, tlie hill-fort of
XXX VI.
-^— Mayi Mandalam, and Arni. The first two of them
17-iG.

wrote to the following effect

:

The first
" Your letter has made us acquainted with all

t wo

but'^ir^-ost
^^® measures taken by you, and with the conduct

iornoky. of Mahfuz Khan. The action which should have

been taken, has been. It will be well if, at any rate

for the future, your proceedings are governed by a

policy which will not prejudice your friendship with

the ruler of the Subah. In the event of your adopt-

ing this course, even the Nizam, when he becomes

aware of what you have done, will view it with

great approbation."

Kiikdarof Tho followiug is tlic purport of the reply from

slSSy"" the son ot Qadir Husain Khan, of the hill-fort of

proves. Mayi Mandalam : " You have broken your pro-

mise, inasmuch as after effecting a sale to the Eng-

lish, you failed to honour it. Merchants that you

are, how could you be justified in attacking the

„.„ , , Subah."
Killonar of

J:;hJ;v:?" The reply from the fort of Arni was couched
ami advises

thesubah' ^^ ^-^^ following complimentary terms :
" We have

already heard of your bravery, and what has tran-

spired confirms the report. Courageous as you are,

there is justice on your side; hence you have been

victorious. Being in the full enjoyment of God's

favour, you may be sure of more victories, but we

would advise you to be at peace with the Subah, so

that the country may be saved from ruin. You are

wise men, and there is hardly anything that you
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do not know. Is it not, therefore, presumptuous on Ch ap.

XXXVI
my part to point out what is advisable ?

" —
After explaining the contents of the foregoing

letters, I returned home.

At 3 this afternoon, a reinforcement of 200 ''-'''n/oiye-

soldiers and 150 sepoys, with powder, ball, and Jti'lradis.

provisions, was sent to M. Paradis, at Sadras. It is

said that Captain de la Tour, who went in charge of

it, would halt to-night at my cboultry.

The news, to-day, is that Muhammad 'All Kh^n News of m.
"Ali Klmii.

is encamped, with his army, at Kakkalurpettai.

At about 6 this evening, five boats arrived from ^"?*'^
.,," arrive with

Sadras, having on board Shaikh Hasan, who is Jema- 'etT'h-mn^'

dar of the Mahe sepoys, some goods which formed a

portion of the plunder of Madras, some more belong-

ing to M. Paradis, his dubashes and peons, and a

kettle-drum which was taken at the battle with

Mahfuz Khan. The rumour is that the property now
landed was what remained after Mahfuz Khan's men
had pillaged the goods and baggage of the French

force, when they surrounded it on its way from

Madras. The reason why M. Paradis and the soldiers

did not arrive by these boats seems to be that, Avhen

they got into them, and were about to start, the

boatmen decamped, on the approach of some horse-

men. Thereupon, M. Paradis, the soldiers, the Mahe
sepoys, and the Coffres, considered it inexpedient to

travel by them, and disembarked. But the articles

already shipped, including muskets, were left in

charge of native peons, who were allowed to proceed

Why
M. Paradis
and hi.s

men, did
nol arrive
by them.
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with them. Those who stayed behind encamped at a

church hard by. It is said that the Dutch closed

their factory against them, on the score <rhat it is

built on land belonging to the Nawab, and, there-

fore, that they could not be accommodated in it,

Moiulaij^ 12th December 17If6, or 1st Mdrgaxhl of

Ahshai/a, condellaiion KSttai, New Moon.—The news

which I heard this morning is that a letter was

received last night, at 1, from M. Paradis, to which

a reply was at once written, and despatched at about

half-past 1. What has he to write about ? I sup-

pose that he said that he intended returning. The

Governor must have replied that he could do so, and

that a reinforcement was being sent to him. What
is there to communicate specially to him?

At 9, a letter arrived from the son of Imam Sdhib,

the contents of which were as follows :
" If your

invitation had been delivered to me before I reached

Arcot, I would have complied with it. As I have

arrived there, I will meet your wishes in due

course. I note your decision not to put a stop to the

demolition of the houses at Madras. Please write to

the commanding officer at Madras to give me a

permit to remove my piece-goods. I have sent,

through ' Abd-ul Karim, a receipt for Rs. 10,000,

which please have transferred to the agent of

G6vardhana Das, and obtain an acknowledgment

that it has reached liim. Kindly pay to Gundu Balu

Ohetti such amount as may be due after the accounts

of the mint have been closed."
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When I mentioned all this to the Governor, Chap.
XXXVI.

he asked me whether the receipt had arrived. —
I answered in the affirmative, and said that, before

replying regarding it, the agent of Govardhana

D^s should be communicated with. He desired me
to do this.

At half-past 5 this evening, M. Paradis arrived m. Para<ii8
* arrives at

at Pondichery, having left the soldiers, Mah^ sepoys, Jh"ry.'

and Coffres, who had accompanied him from Madras,

at my choultry. It is said that the troops de-

spatched from here, to his assistance, met him at

Achikkadu Chavadi, and that, under his instructions,

they accompanied him as far as my choultry, where

they will halt for the night, and come on here to-

morrow morning. He did not, however, appear

cheerful ; although one would have expected it to be niHiM
notes that

otherwise, inasmuch as, with a handful of men, he had 'i*- ''"inot

routed a large Muhammadan army. This I attri-
^''*''*'"^" •

bute to the fact that the spoils from Madras have Attributes
^

^
this to the

been carried away by the Muhammadan s. The face of
plunder!'

the Governor, also, looked gloomy. He apparently inakesa

expected a share in the booty, and the loss of it touciiing

must have been communicated to him by M. Paradis. ^o^""°''-

A letter has been received from Arcot from Vakil
gQ^jbaiyan

Subbaiyan, which contains the followinsc news :
" M. M.'schono-

•^ ° millehas

Schononiille,* who was captured by Mahfuz Rhan at ^ ^"00".*

St. Thomas' Mount, has been sent over to Arcot,

* It has been ascertainfid that this individual was employed by
•I. de la Bourdonnais, as an English iaterpreter.

22
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where, under instructions from the Nawab, he is to

be detained, in custody of the local Kotw^l At

the interces.sion of Subbaijan, Husain Sahib has

transferred him to his own house, where M. de

Kerjean and two others are already in confinement,

and keeps him in honourable captivity, providing

him with a cot and quilt. Having heard that his

house in the fort at Madras is about to be demolished,

Husain S^hib desires that the Governor there

should be addressed, in view to its preservation.

He further asks that what was plundered from

Mylapore Dastgir Sahib, after the battle there,

should be restored to him. The expenses incurred

for arranging the confinement of M. Schonomille in

Husain Sahib's house, instead of in the Kotw^-l's

prison, amounted to Rs. 25, and a liberal present has

been promised in the event of his release. Five of

the chief Subahdars, and a messenger bearing a

letter, have arrived from Nizam-ul-mulk, to receive

the tribute due from Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan.

The Nawab, who has had an attack of diarrhoea, is

now improving, and he is to be confirmed in his

present position."

I read the foregoing letter to the Governor, at

8 at night. He exclaimed :
" We must fight on,

use our muskets, and sack the country as far as

Arcot. This can no longer be tolerated. The

more 1 forbear, the more do the Muhammadans

foment discord." Then bidding me go, he went to

supper.
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Tuesday^ 13th December 17 /f6, or 2nd Mdrgazhi of Chap,

1746.
Aksliaya.—The detachment of soldiers and Mahe

sepoys, which went to the assistance of M. Paradis,

returned this morning, having marched as far as

AchikkMu. Within half an Indian hour of their

arrival at about half-past 7, the force which accom- Amvaiat

panied M. Paradis returned, with Jemadar Shaikh ?';«7°t
.

,

Hasan, who rode in a palanquin bearing the flag
''"°'

and kettle-drum captured from Mahfuz Khan, at the

battle of Mylapore.

At 9, the Governor summoned me, and desired

that a letter should be addressed to Vakil Subbaiyan,

in the following terms :

" As regards the request of Husain Sahib that Letter to
Subbaiyan

the authorities in Madras be told not to destroy his
^^xx^^ov.

house there, he is to be informed that we never wiTuhe*
^

requests

intended to demolish any of the buildings, and that
™j„'^f

^^

it was the Muhammadans who compelled us to adopt

that course, for if they had refrained from having

recourse to arms, there would have been no need on

our part to cause the destruction of their houses.

Why, indeed, should we demolish the structureswhich

ornament our own city ? It is the Muhammadans
who oblige us to do so. If, even now, they will

bring the war to a close, and set free our people,

whom they have wrongfully imprisoned, we will stop

the further destruction of the buildings in question,

"As to the request that the goods lost by

Dastgir Sahib be restored, it is well known to Husain

Sahib that the Pallis, Pariahs, and other tribes of the
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Chap, place, and of the adjoining villages, plundered them,
XA.XV1.— and threw the blame on us.

And directs '* You are furthoF to obtain and forward, as soon
speedy

oeHain
^ ^^ possiblo, a replJ to the communication despatched

the day before yesterday."

I accordingly sent a letter to Vakil Subbaiyan,

written on the lines indicated.

Sixteen of the camels forming part of the spoil

in the recent battle, accompanied the force that

followed M. Paradis.

M.Dnpieix At 2 this aftemoon, M. Dupleix received the
sends ' Jtr

a'tetter following letter from one Arunachala Chetti, a mer-
from one ptv«t i-i- it-
Arunacvha- chant of Madras, which ne sent to me by his peon,

with instructions to read it, and inform him as to its

contents, which were :

This com- <« From Madras Arunachala Chetti, to M. Dupleix,
plains of t lie • • • ' r '

M'.'paradfs' Governor-General. For a long while, you have
men, of

Sibies treated nie very kindly. As regards my mercantile

dealings, I need hardly say more than that my food

was there [Pondichery], and water here. During the

time that disturbances were going on, I placedmy gold

and silver articles in a copper pot, which was buried

in my store-house. As the building was being demo-

lished, I caused the pot to be dug up, and when

it was being removed to my house, the subordinates

fa"'toriy^' of M. Paradis seized and carried it away to the fort,
them up . - r /^ i» i-» J*

orde^"'for ^^J^^S ^"-^^ the pormission of the Governor or ronui-
whu-h he chery was required for the delivery of it. Kindly

write to M. Paradis, instructing bim to hand over my
property to me^^*
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I reported this to the Governor, and he desired Chap.

^ r ^ •
XXXVI.

me to prepare the following reply :
" 1 have received —

vour letter, and have noted its contents. If you The reply
•' sent to this.

come in person, and have an interview with me, I will

do my best to meet your wishes." I wrote a Tamil

letter in these terms, and gave it to the Governor.

Last nicrht, at 8, I received information that Diarist
<-> '

•" informs

the army of Muhammad 'All Khan, the son of the nor?CtM.

Naw^b, had reached Tiruviti. I communicated this has reached
TiruTiti.

to the Governor. He asked if the troops mentioned

by me were on their way to Fort St. David, and I

replied that the common report was that they would Details the
report as

march there to-morrow. When he questioned me as
^atoi'^Tnii

to the strength of the force, I said that I had heard ti"e°troops?'

that there were 1,500 horse, 2,000 infantry, 100

camels, 15 or 20 elephants, and 19 large and small

guns, each on a bullock. I told him, also, that

although the direct route from Gingee to Fort St.

David lay through Tiruppapuliy^r, Yizhuppuram,

and Bahlir, Muhammad 'All ^an had made a detour And states

of three leasfues to the westward, skirting Tii-uviti and '4'iKh:m
CT ' O did, to

Panruti. He exclaimed " Why ? ". I replied :
" As f^^'

our soldiers are moving about the countrj^ as far as

Vizhuppuram, his men are afraid of a sudden attack.

He, himself, hardly sleeps during the night time, even

for half an Indian hour, and he constantly moves from And that he
is in con-

one tent to another. Day and night, he is haunted by on"yt^''

the apprehension of being attacked by the French."

I added that this was the decided opinion of the Remark on
^ this of the

people ; on which the Governor, accepting this as
^^Q'^'™"^-
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true, remarked that Muhammad 'Ali Khan was a

timid man.

Some forty days ago, letters were written to the

Killedars, Jaghirdars, and other notables, wherein

complaint was made that Mahfuz Khan had unjustly

arrested the envoys sent to him by the French,

and had imprisoned them ; that he was preparing

to wage war against the French ; and that he was

guilty of other wrong doing. Eephes from some of

them ; namelj^ Taqi S^hib of Wandiwash, Killedar

Mir Asad-nllah Khan of Chetpattu, Murtaz^ Ali

Khan of Vellore, and Killedar Hirasat Khan of

Satghar, were received this evening.

Those of Vellore and Satghar respectively wrote

as follows :
" I have received your letter, the perusal

of which has given me great pleasure. Mahfuz Khan,

also, has written to me, in detail, how the Nawab dealt

with you, and how you behaved. This was to my
satisfaction. It would, however, be better for you

if, having regard to the friendship of Nawab Anwar-

ud-din Khan, you act in conformity to his wishes."

The answer of Mir Asad ran thus : "I have

read your letter, and it has caused me much gratifica-

tion. Please let me know the origin and cause of the

war between you and the English. As we have

been on good terms with each other until now,

I wish you to continue your friendship with me, to

the end." He wrote in general and respectful terms

of this nature ; but through a peon, Manian, and

another man—name unknown— , who brought the
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letter, he sent word to the Grovernor privately : Chap.
XXXVI.

" You have done exceedingly well ; you have —
acquired undying fame for yourself and your

posterity. What Anwar-ud-din KMn does is but
"nf^^ptu.

an empty threat; you need not concern yourself NawaK*'**

about him. Nizam-ul-mulk will also be pleased with

you, as he bears ill-will towards this Subahdar.

You will, no doubt, be quite successful. I have

also written regarding the matter to the Nizam, from AndurKes
not coining

whom I expect a reply which will be agreeable
|°itifhiL

to you. You should, on no account, come to any

terms with him. If the money given as presents

to these people was expended in collecting troops,

and driving them away, it would prove a far more

glorious concern.

To the letter of the Governor representing that TaqiSahii,
avoids all

ence
the

subject

Mahfuz Khan was behaving unjustly towards him, [;^f^','^

Taqi S§.hib sent an answer in which he evaded any ofn\7

-I
• T p n circular.

reference to the complaint, but observed as follows :

*' I have received your letter, with much pleasure.

I learn that, in continuance of the friendship which

existed between you and Nawab S'aadat-uUah KMn
and other Navaits in former days, you still deal very Ana writes

kindly with the Navait class : I have been told Goyemor's
•^ kindly

that you have a special regard and respect for the [owlTrds the

households of Chand§ Sahib, Bad^ Sahib, and 'All etc.

Dost Khan, and have been informed from time to

time, to my exceeding satisfaction, of the help which

you invariably rendei them. For this God will

favour you with every success ; and greatness."
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1746.
Governor
tells

CHAP. By the time that I had read all the details to the

Governor, it was 1 at night. He was pleased

;

and spoke well of the Navaits. He told me that it

diarist why -vyas throuofli fear of Anwar-nd-din Kh^n, that Mir
Mir Asiid "

m"JsSe!
'* Asad had written one thing in his formal answer,

and caused a different communication to be made to

him orally.

Kiiiednr The replv of Mir Husain Khan, Killedar of
of Vazhu- ^ 'J

writ7sof Vazhud^vtir, ran thus: " When Muhammad 'Ali

with m! -All Khan was marching by way of Ch^tpattu he told me

that he was about to attack the fort of Pondichery,

and wished me to place the fort which 1 command,

at his disposal, as a halting place. I replied that as

it was the property of the Emperor, he should obtain

the previous permission of Nizam-ul-mulk. Muham-

who mad 'Ali was offended at this, and said : ' I know
him with YQ^ are actmof m collusion with the Ci-overnor ot
collusion J o

French.'' Pondichery, and mean to defy me. Very well ; I

will capture Vazhudavlir, and confiscate all your

And is now lagrhir villaeres.' He is now advancinflf, full of anger ;

advaiicinfj. J o o o j

but this is a matter of little consequence to you.

compii- God has favoured you with the courage and strength
nipnts

paysthe^ ucccssary to overcome these Muhammadans. You

Yv^ill acquire the reputation that throughout Hindu-

stan there is no one who can conquer the French,

and no nation so bold as they ; either in these

parts, or in Europe. Your deeds will raise your

descendants to great distinction. Close friendship

having long existed between you and our Naw^b,

Mir i^sad-Ellah Khan, our fort is yours, and we
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resrard all your concerns as our own. When „^"*''v° -^ XXXVI.
M. Paradis came, with only 150 men. Anwar Khan,

^
-^ '

' 1746.

the son of Mahfuz Khan's elder brother, surrounded Heiefersto
' the repulse

him with a force of 1,500 cavalry and 1,000 tint''"'"'

• n ^TT 1 1 •
attacked

infantry. We were then very apprehensive as to m. raiadis.

liis safety. Being Saiyeds, we offered up prayers

that God might bless him with success and our

petition was heard. With but a small force M. And was
^ defeated by

Paradis attacked and drove away the vast army of
^"'"'

the Moohnis, killing some, and gaining a victory.

This is a matter for congratulation. Grod seems to And
p • 1 TT -11 1 1 •

prophesies

lavour your enterprise, and He will bless you with
[^Yujjfjj

many similar triumphs.'*' When I read this to the

Governor, he spoke, for an Indian hour, in hig-h «o''«nor
' ^ ' n much

terms of Mir Asad, and desired me to write an
p^'^'"'^'^-

answer to him, on the following day. As it was

then 11, I took leave, and went home.

23
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

FROM DECEMBER liTff 1746, TO DECEMB'ER
2bTH, 1746.

Diarist reports to the Governor that M. 'Ali Khan is at KeUikuppam—And

is said to be going to ManjakupiDam—Diarist directed to procure

certain information—Replies that it has been obtained—Governor

much pleased— Military officers object to M. Paradis as a leader

—

Governor has much trouble in pacifying them—He gives certain

orders to diarist—News of M. 'Ali Khan's movements— .And of his

reception by the English—The spot assigned for his camp— He is

displeased with this, and goes elsewhere—Induced to return, and

another site is indicated to him—Asks that his front may be pro-

tected—Finally camps at KondAr Tope—He and his men greatly fear

a night attack—Governor causes this news to be repeated to M,

Paradis—Remarks of the Governor as to M. 'Ali Khan—The obser-

vations therenponmade by diarist— Who gives M. Dapleix the news

regarding Mahfaz Khan— .And says that the Nawab is better

—

Conversation as to the tenacity cf life of the Nawab — Dashing

escape of English prisoners—Eight recaptured at once, owing to

injuries—Four more re-taken in the afternoon—And, later, ten who
were hiding in low juugle—Force sent to attack the enemy's horse,

near Azhisapakkam—The latter take to flight—The French make a

halt, for dinner—Give chase to some more of the enemy—And halt

again at Marikrishnapuram, where another skirmish takes place—
The opposing force retreats to Manjakuppam—A scout says that he

saw this—Letters, etc., from Surat, to Governor, and M. Dulaurens—
The bearers of these make contradictory reports concerning the

Nizam—They state also that they were taken to Mahfr.z Khan's

camp, but released—The enemy surprise the camp at Manjakuppam

—

After a long fight, the French retreat, with loss of supplies—And
are followed as far as Tavalakuppam— Remarks of the Governor on

hearing this news—General impression as to the nature of the defeat

— Governor is glad at the reverse— Says that M. de Bury, and other

officers, refused to serve under M. Paradis—And that he is pleased at

their discomfiture—He reminds diarist of a conversation when the

force was starting out—And says that diarist's prediction proved cor-

rect— Details of supplies captured by the English—Mr. Morse's dubash,

waylaid, and robbed of papers, money, etc.—This done, as Mr. Morse
was writing to Fort St. David—Governor directs diarist to arrange

for seizure of the letters—The measures taken to effect this—Dubash
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receives, from Mr. Morse, a letter, for transmission— Four of diarist's Chap.
servants sent to waylay, and rob him—They take from him, and a XXXVII.
companion, letters, etc.— One letter from Mr. Morse, and another

from the dubash to G. Nayakkan—The former contains nothing' of 174o.

importance —The latter relates merely to Mr. and Mrs. JMorse's

private affairs— Disposal of the at'den money—Grovernor repeats, to

diarist, M. de Bury's explanation of his defeat—The reverse attributed

to the disobedience of his officers—The sailors also blamed—Diarist

speaks of the effect which the presence of M.Paradis would have had

—

And tells an anecdote, in illustration of this—Further conversation

—

The matters in charge of which Governor places diarist—Sfiriya Tillai

brouglit before him—His insubordinate conduct—The cause of tliis

—Excuse offered by him—Diarist refuses to accept it — And has

words with Tanappa Mudali touching the man—Under orders from

M. Dulanrens, Kommana Mudali visits diarist—And takes him to

task for interfering at Azhisapakkam— Diarist replies that what he

did was under orders of the Governor—He asks why Sfiriya Pijjai,

alone, disobeyed— Denies other allegations made against him—And
challenges inquiry— Reply of Kommana Mudali —Governor decides

to burn all theNawab's villages—Diarist's sugu;estion for protecting

certain others—This approved—Tickets, with the Governor's seal,

ordered — And sent, with a letter, to the Killedar of Vazhndavllr

—

Diarist mentions others to be similarly treated—And speaks specially

in favour of some— Governor twits him with having said the like

of a now hostile Reddi—Conversation as to this man's conduct

— Governor refuses him a ticket, and diarist retires—Governor sends

for him again—And orders gifts for two Jemadars— Additions made

to these—At the invitation of the Governor, diarist goes to Ariyankup-

pam—The troops there, drawn up, in review order—Madame
Dapleix present—Speech made by the Governor when presenting the

gifts—Es. 3,000 distributed amongst the troops—Governor converses

with the officer commanding the sailors—And then chats with

diarist—News, of various kinds, from the camp of M. 'All Khan

— Diarist tells all this to the Governor—Who asks regarding the

Nizam, and Nawab—Report that Anwar Khan has desired M. 'Ali

Khan to cease hostilities—Other news —Alleged effect of the mere

mention of the French, in M. ' Ali Khan's camp—Movements of

K. 'Ali Khan, and Anwar Khan—Diarist tells the Governor the

route which they must follow, to reach Pondichery—Governor ques-

tions him concerning Cuddalore—His reply—Conversation touching

his knowledge of the place—Governor directs inquiry to be made

—

Asks for a plan of a certain road—Diarist sketches two different

routes— Conversation which ensues— Contents of a letter to M. 'x^li

Khan, which awaits despatch— Governor hands the letter, and a

present,to the.messenger—And, it being Christmas day, goes to church

—On his return, he sends for diarist—Conversation as to the lack

of grain for Pondichery—Governor makes a suggestion— Diarist
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demurs to it—Mentions what M.Lenoir did on a like occasion— And

says tliat saving the starving poor will add to the Governor'.^ credit

—Conversation as to the special price at wliich to sell paddy—
Governor fixes this, and orders that any loss shall be debited to him—
He tells diarist why he intends to attack M. 'Ali Khan— Diarist makes

a flattering speech— Governor departs for Ariyaukuppam.

Wednesda}/, \4^t]i December 1746, or Srd JMargazld

of Akshnya.—Having received news that Muhanimad
* Ali Khan halted last night at Tiruviti, and

reached Nellikuppara, at iO this morning, I reported

this to the Governor, and further informed him

of the rumour that he would go, in the afternoon,

to the Company's garden at Manjakuppam, which

is inside the boundary of Fort St. David. The

Governor asked me whether the authorities at

Fort St. David had funds to meet the expenses

of these troops. I told him that the Dutch at

Negapatam were assisting them. He directed me to

send spies to ascertain how many guns, peons, sol-

diers, and East Indians, there were in Fort St. David

and the batteries round about, and also in those

at Cuddalore. I replied that I had already obtained

particulars. He desired me to record these in

French. I promised to do so. He asked me how

I managed to procure the information, even before

it was demanded, I said that I knew he would

require it, and that I had therefore secured it,

and made a record in writing. He was very much

pleased, and began to praise me. I refrain from

committing to pnpcr what he said, as I might be

charged with egotism.
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* As the captains of the soldiers, the officers, chap.

ensigns, and lieutenants, protested against being '-

placed under the command of M. Paradis, in view to :\rimMrj*''

the proposed attack on Fort St. David, a meeting of
M^}>:,',4^i.

the Council was held, and the Governor was occupied
*'' '*^'"'*"^*

in summoning the captains and officers, and MM. de

Burj, de la Tour, and Plaisanes, singly, and two and

four at a time, pacifying them by pointing out similar Governor

instances in Europe, and showincr them statements trouble in^
DacifyinfT

on record, as well as papers, to prove that there had '^®"''

been precedents. He then sent for me, and bade me He gives

instruct the Navinar f to be ready to start with sixty orders to
•^

_
*'_ •' diarist.

peons, and also to procure provisions, which were to

be laden on the camels that had come with M.

Paradis.

This evening, the following news was brought to

the Governor, by one of the Nayin§,r's peons, when

I, two of the Company's peons, and four of the

Nayin^r's, were present. Muhammad 'All KMn,
^.,,^^3

whose following consisted of 1,500 horse, 19 guns, Kiians
inoveiuents.

large and small, 100 rocket men, 500 matchlock men,

100 camels, and 10 elephants, set out, in company

with 'Abd-ul Jalil, each riding on an elephant.

They first halted at Tiruv^ndipuram, and then A„dofhi8

proceeded to the garden at Maniakuppam, where bv^the°"
English.

* Thif?li8tof officers is a literal translation of what appears in the
diary, and the sequence is the same.

" The whole of the Military Officers " would, no doubt, be an appro-
priate free rendering.

t Karuttambi Nayinar j the head of the police.
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Chap. Mr. Croke, the Deputy Grovernor of Fort St. David,
XXXVII.

' r .;
>

who was escorted bj some Europeans, received

him. A salute was then fired, in honour of the

arrival of the party. Four Knglishmen, in carriages,

accompanied Muhammad 'Ali Khan's force, from

Gingee, and they are now with him and the

The spot Deputy Governor. When the Kno^lish assigned the
assigned for i^ «/ o o
iiisci.inp.

j.QQ^^ between the Pennar and Pondicher}'- for the

encampment of the army, Muhammad 'Ali Khan

asked them whither it led. Their answer was :
" To

Pondichery, and Madras"; on which he incjuirod

what the distance was between the spot where they

were, and Pondichery. They replied that it was a

He is
^ little less than a league. He then became incensed,

and exclaimed :
" You have arranged that my camj),

and that of my troops, shall be on the road bj

which the French are expected to advance from

Pondichery to attack this place. We mil go

to Tiruvendipuram." So saying, l^e promptly

Indued departed. An Indian hour after he had arone, the
to letniii, -ir <->

•niother Deputy Governor, with Raugappa Nayakkan and

indieated otliei'S, wout to liim, appeased his wrath, and brought
to liini.

' ^ ^ ^ <-j

him back, proposing to accommodate liim and his

followers on the banks of the Pennar, to the north-

west of JMaiijakvippajn, near Tiruppapuliyur, some-

where between that village, and what is known as

the * hoi setail ' battery ; it being an out-of-the-way

Asksiiiat plnce, about a mile distant from tlie west of the

n"a.y'i?"' public road. Regarding even this as too unsafe,
protected. ^

he desired that some guns and a force of sepoys,

dis])lpased
with this,

and goes
elsewhere,
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from Fort St. David, should be posted in front of chap.

his men. The Eng-lish acceded to this. On recon- —... 1746.

sideration, however, he was dissatisfied with even this

spot, so he decided to quit it, and to pitch liis camp Finally

at Kondiir Tope, which lies further from the suburbs ^^^j^^o"*^"'"

of Fort St. David. Here, he and his whole force

were encamped tog^ether. They were exceedindy Hea.uihis
1 <-> >J o ./ jne,, greatly-

afraid that M. Paradis might set upon them that |l',ght'

night, with a body of 500 soldiers.

On hearing this, the Grovernor desired the man ™™uii8

who had brouo^ht the news to repeat it briefly lepeatwi \<i

^
_

^ "^ M. Piiradis.

before M. Paradis and a few others, and he

requested me to translate it into French. After I

had done this, the Grovernor said that it was all true.

He further remarked: "Muhammad 'Ali Khan R<>m!iik8 of
Governor

ought not to have shown his lack of courage, in the Khaiu^'
'^"

way that he has. Could he not have maintained

his prestige by suppressing the motives which led

him to betake himself within the limits of English

territory P " I thereupon observed : " It is due to Slom'""
111 IP 1 1

tlifi'piipon,

vour remarkable cfood fortune that apprehensions of made by

this nature have arisen in the hearts of Muharnmad

'All and his men. With all their advantao^es in

armament, they cannot, when your troops actually

take the field, hold out igainst them." The Governor,

and all the Europeans who were there, unanimously

said that I was right.

M. Dupleix then inquired whether any news ^^^^ ^
had been received regarding- JVTahfuz Khan's move- news^'kV

"

^ ° •

Mahfuz
ments. I replied : " He is now at Amarampet. It

^''""-
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is said that, after having advanced as far as Sadras,

Anwar Khan fell back, and joined Malifuz KhS,n."

The Governor remarked that a letter which he had

received from Madras corroborated my statement.

He then asked me how Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan

was faring. My reply was that, from what I had

heard, he was improving. On this, he said :
*' His

end seems to be as far off as ever. It is certainly

remarkable that this man, who is eighty-six years

old, still survives so many maladies." I observed :

"Can one's life come to an end unless the appointed

time arrives : until then, one must linger on in that

way." *' True," he exclaimed, and then retired.

Monday, 19th Decemher 17If 6, or 8th Mdrgazhi

of Alishaya.—At about seven Indian hours after

sunrise, the chief of the peons furnished me with

the news that thirty of the Englishmen who were

imprisoned in the fort, had escaped by leaping over

the wall, after having severely beaten the guard,

and that they were then pursued, with the result

that eight were picked up on the bank of the salt

river, with injuries to their hips and legs, which

rendered them unable to walk further. I said:

" Very well. Send out more men in search of

others." At a.bout 3 in the afternoon, some peons

from Nayinar told me that four more had been

caught, of whom two had been sent to Ariy^n-

kuppam, and the other two would have to be carried

here. I desired them to bring the men. Again,

at 4 o'clock, the watchman of Kuppara, a village
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to the west of Villiyaaalllir, informed me that ten Chap.
•^

. .
xxxvir.

unarmed Eno^lishraen were hidino^ amonsfst some —
date-palms and sangam"^ bushes. I at once reported And later,

this to the Governor, and caused twenty musketeers llnow
""'"^

to be sent out. They captured the ten Englishmen,

brought them in at 8, and left them in custody of

the guard at the fort gate.

Information having^ been received, throug^h our Force sent^ ' '^
to attack

scouts, that a detachment of 300 horse, from the horse"ned?

Muhammadan army which had encamped west of pakkmn

Cuddalore, was hanging about Azhisapakkam, a force

was despatched from Ariyankuppam, and sighted

the enemy as they were marching abreast of

Muttirusa Pillai Ch^vadi. The Mahe sepoys, and

some of the soldiers, at once gave chase to them,

on which they fled. Two or three Englishmen, Theiatn-r

mounted on horses, entered the village of Azhisa- "'s''*-

pakkam, and shot two cows. When they were

pursued, both they and 1 00 horsemen, who were in

the neighbourhood, decamped. The French troops Tiie French

-m • A TT-A •
make a

thereupon marched on to Kattupillaiyar Kovil,
^J*;/°'

where they halted. As the men composing this

force were eatins: their dinners, 600 mounted men

from the camp of Muhammad 'All Khan came in

sio^ht, on which the Mahe seDoys, a few soldiers, ,,. .O ' X ./ ' ' Give ciifise

and ten horsemen, set off in pursuit of them. Not moi°'of"the

n ^ 1
enemy.

being able to offer any resistance, they fled, and were

chased as far as Bah^r. Our men then went on to

* A thorny shrub named Azima tetracantha

24
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Marikrislinapuram, where they halted. Here, again,

the enemy, including some Englishmen, appeared

and, from the cover of the boundary hedg-e, fired

innumerable shots at our men, who, in return,

discharged four or five cannon. The Mahe sepoys,

and some of the soldiers, tlien charged and attacked

them. The outcome of this skirmish was that the

enemj retreated to the garden at Manjakuppam,

carrying with them four wounded. Our men, none

of whom were injured, encamped near the boundary

hedge.

Malaiyappa Mudali, a scout, said that he had

seen all these doings, with his own eyes.

This evening, some messengers from Surat

brought letters addressed to the Governor, and

M. Dulaurens, and also some despatches from the

autliorities in France. The subject of these is not

known. The men who brought them made the

following statement to the Governor :

" Having received a report of the death of

the Subahdar of Surat, Nizam-ul-Mulk, escorted

by a merchant of Surat named MuUa 'Abd-ul-Shah

Ahmad Khun Baqar-ud-din, has left Hyderabad,

and is on his way thither, by way of Aurangabad.

It is said, that Nasjr Jang, also, is about to go

thither. There is however a more recent rumour

that NizS,m-ul-mulk has arranged matters amicably

with Nasir Jang, who has in consequence aban-

doned visiting Surat. On our return from Satara,

whither we went to see Sau Bhaji Rao, we were
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taken by a custom-house officer to the camp of chai-.

XXXVII
Mahfuz Khan w^ho permitted us to go on our waj, —
on pi'ocluction of a certificate bearing the seal of xh.y state

also that

Nizam-ul-mulk." thj-yweie
•• taken to

Tuesday, £Oth December 17k-6, or 9th Mdr(jazhi of cumpjmt''
. IP released.

Akshai/a.—The news receivedj to-day, from our

troops is as follows :

When encamped near Manjakuppam, the force The enemy
surjirise

was, at about four Indian hours before sunrise, !'''\;^'"i'

surrounded on all sides by the Nawab's horse, and
'"''''*'"•

the English, who fired on them with cannon, mus-

kets, and rockets. They tlien prepared for action,

and leaving 200 men in the garden, to guard the

stores, the remainder fought very valiantly, in

close order. The engagement continued for about

ten Indian hours after day-break. On our side,

one European, was killed, and ten were wounded,

whilst of the Mahe sepoys seven or eight were

killed, and ten were wounded. On the side of the

enemy the number of men and horses killed amongst

the Muhammadans was respectively .....* After a

and that of men wounded was . . . . * ;
the French

whilst amongst the English .... * were HS!°'
killed and .... * wounded. Eventually,

the supplies of the French fell into the hands of

the enemy, and our men not being able to hold their

ground, retired to the east of Marikrishnapuram,

with their cattle and camels, and, marching along

* Blank in the original.
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the beach, arrived at Ariyriiikuppam, at 4 o'clock.

Two of the camels, which were not able to get out

of a mire at a water-course near Marikrishnapuraray

were killed by our men. The Muhammadan horse-

men, with whom there were also a few English,

followed as far as Tavalakuppam, and then fell back.

The Grovernor and I were receiving infor-

mation of all this after 12 noon. On arrival of the

news, he sent for me, and said as follows :
" For

four days, I urged that M. Paradis should be

appointed to the command. But M. de Bury would

not listen. Now see how he comes hurrying back.

All this is due to his not taking my advice. Some

do not understand, unless they are hit on the head.

Note how things will go in future, and the course

that they will follow."

Most of the townsfolk were under the impres-

sion that the whole force had been destroyed,

and rejoiced very much when it became known that

it had returned in safety. I spoke to the people, in

encouraging terms, explaining to them what had

taken place. I then returned home, had supper,

and went to bed. Neither the Governor, nor I, were

cast down by this discomfiture. The supplies, alone,

fell into the hands of the enemy and no other damage

was sustained. All have returned. I have recorded

what I was told had actually occurred.

The following is what the Governor said this

afternoon :
" I am very glad that our people have

sustained a reverse. I spoke ss earnestly as I could
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to M. de Bury, and other officers, iu view to M. Chai'.... XXXVII.
Paradis being appointed to the chief command, but —
they refused to serve under his orders, on the plea says that

that he was but an engineer, and they asked me to mIJ^^^

srive them a trial, and see whether they would not be llvyl'imdn-

. .
M. riiradls.

as victorious as he had been. It was then my hope Andtiiat

that they mi2:ht return discomfited. This is what =>* their cus.
•' *-> coiiiliture.

has actually come to pass, and 1 am pleased, although

I am somewhat cast down at the thought that our men
have sustained a defeat. AVhen M. de Bury and his He reminds

fellows were starting^ on the expedition, you, on comersii-^ ^ ' <J '
tioii wl)en

noticing that M. Paradis was not accompanying them, wasltaA-

asked me to whom intelligence should be furnished by

the scouts. I told you that M. de Bury was going,

and desired that they should continue supplying him

with news, and at the same time mentioned that

M. Paradis would go later on, and could then be

communicated with. You, however, said to me :

'It would be well if M. Paradis took the command.

The very mention of his name, will cause men to

tremble. If he does not go, neither the Muham-
madans nor the English will have the least fear.'

Your prediction has proved correct." And says

On this occasion, the Governor talked to me for Jledfctfon

about four Indian hours, and to record all that he correct.

said would fill, at least, 100 pages. I have given

the gist of the conversation.

The followina: is a list of what the English Details of
'-' "-* supplies

captured at the fight near Marikrishn^puram : by'i^hc'^

Company's cattle, etc., about 250, or 260; tents
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o.iAP. about 120, or 130: muskets 250, in five boxes;
xxxvii.

. .

'— copper jugs for pouring out brandy 60; kegs of

spirits 100; i^egs of powder 50; pigs 100; sheep

1,100; and fowls 2,000; besides bread, biscuit,

dishes, and plates.

Ml. Morse's I noted in the diary of the * 8th instant that, on
dubash '^

aiici robbed that night, at about 10 o'clock, Lakshmana Mudali,

money, etc. the brother of Perumal Mudali, who is the dubash of

Mr. Morse, and one Kandappan were, when on their

way home, waylaid, to the west of the Deputy

Governor's house, by five or six men, and deprived

of what money, goods, and papers, they had in

their possession. I will now record all the circum-

stances connected with this affair, as it might be

thought strange that such a daring robbery should

have been perpetrated on a high road, when it was

but 10 at- night, and also near the house of the

Deputy Governor. When it came to the knowledge

of M. Dupleix, about fifteen or twenty days ago, that

Tins Mr. Morse and the authorities at Fort St. David
flone, as r iv t i t-»
Mr. Morse ^^XQYQ writing to cach other, and that MM. de Bausset

st.^D-nid. and Friell were constantly visiting and speaking

to Mr. Morse, he, reprimanded the last named,

asking what business they, as Frenchmen, could

have v/ith tha<^, gentleman. He called them dogs;

aud used other abusive language of a similar kind

towards them. He then sent for me, and said ;

"I hear that Mr. Morse is communicating with

• There is no such entry iu tlie diary of tliis date.
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Fort St. David, by means of letters. I wisli you CirAP.

XXXVII
to (iopiite proper men to seize, and bring them to

roe." He then went on to say : " This is a mailer Governor
directs

which should not be entrusted to the chief of the
!,'j^!i',f,Xr

peons. lie cannot carry it through. He would rheTtters.

spoil the whole thing. You must arrange it your-

self, by employing suitable men." He gave me
these instructions about fifteen days ago. I nt once The

employed two agents, each on a salary of a pagoda takwl'to^

a month, and desired them to ascertain evervthino-

that took place at Mr. Morse's residence, and to

make prompt report to me. T have accordingly

been kept informed, daily, of every transaction there,

and of the letters received from Fort St. David.

Yesterday, a young Brahman brought one from

there, and delivered it to Mr. Morse, who, after Thedubash
receives,

reading it, told him that he would give a reply. His MTMorse.

dubash Lakshmanan tlien instructed tlie vouno- tor trans-
^ & mission.

Brahman to go to the house where he was living,

and where he proposed bringing Mr. Morse's letter

to Fort St. David. As soon as this news reached

me, I arranged for the Brahman being secretly

seized, and confined in the house of the ch.ief of the T'ourof
diarist s

peons ; and deputed four of my palanquin bearers, tZ^To^

who were accompanied by Azhagiri Clietti, to take -^^^
«""'•

possession of, and biing away, tlie letters carried

by Lakshujanan. To make it appear that this

was done by robbers—lest the abstraction of the

papers, alone, might create suspicion—I instructed

them to take from him, by violence, whatever money
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Chap, and other articles lie had about him. Tjakshmanau
XXXVII.

" and another person who accompanied hira, were

They take accordinoiy wavlaid, at the bridge to the west of
from him, *-

companion, the Doputj Grovemor's. The money they had,
e.teib.e e.

^^^j^g^^^ ^Q pagodas, fanams to the same amount, and

some rupees, making in all 27 pagodas ; and the

letters which they bore, were snatched from them ;

and their clothes, including their coats, were torn.

The sham robbers at once brought the money to me,

One letter as also the lotters, amongst which was one addressed
from Mr. , . . -p., ot -r-v • t
Morse, and bv Mr. Morsc to the authorities atJ^ort bt. David,
another J '

di?bash? and another, in Tamil, written by Lakshmaiian
to G. Na-
yakka.i. ^q Guruvappa Nayakkan. I handed these over to

the Governor, who ti-ansferred them to M. Mathieu,

biddinoj him examine the contents of the English

The former letter. He sald that there was nothing particular
contains . p ^ ^
nothing of

[j^ it/, and that it ran thus : " it is my late that has
import- ' "

*"''"
subjected me to the miseries which have come upon

me. I pine here, drinking my own blood. This

being the will of God, what can we do ? I hope you,

at least, will act with judgment, and continue to

govern your settlement." T then explained to

The latter tho Govomor the contents of the letter from
relates

i • i i i i /~i

Mr'^Krs Lakshmanan, which was addressed to Guruvappa

pr?Tate'' Nayakkan. They were to the following effect

:

*' Be good enough to take out and forward Mrs.

Morse's boxes inlaid with ivory, her clothing, and

other articles. Please furnish information as to the

prices of tlio piece-goods purchased, and sent from

Cuddalore. As regards debts duo to l\rr. Morse,
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by mercliants, rioorous measures should, if neces- Chai-.
^

1 /.
xxxvii.

sary, be taken to enforce payment. All the money —
available, and all the goods and other articles

belonffin? to him, should be kept in Fort St. David." Disposal of

Uu^ stolen

He then desired tnat the 27 pagodas which the '"""^y-

peons had brought should be distributed amongst

them. I have, however, kept the money with me,

as he is likely to ask me for it again. All this

thieving has been perpetrated in view to procare

the letters.

I give, below, the purport of a conversation

which took place between me and the Governor, this

evening. He said :
'' M. de Bury has related to me Governor

^ _
ropwits, to

the particulars of the recent expedition. Seventy or at'Bi*r.v^I'

eisfhty of the Muhammadan horsemen fell. Of the ofhis"*
'°"

^ "^
^

defeat.

native sepoys, 200 or 300 were killed. If the action

had continued for two Indian hours longer, many
more Muhammadans would have been slain, and our

force would have reached Arcot. The officers who

accompanied the expedition would not obey their

commanding officer, and each persisted in havino- The reverse
attributed

his own way. It is to this that he attributes the obedfenoe

reverse. He said that as a strong force could not oiiims.

be detailed for the protection of the spare ammuni-

tion and supplies, which were consequently carried

off, our men had not enough powder and ball, or

provisions, to enable them to continue the struggle.

M. de Bury, and the officers who were with him,

charged the men of the navy with disobedience, and Tiie sailors

partly imputed the failure to their conduct. I,
*"*""'^-

25
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Chap, liowever, imputed it to theirs." I replied: " M.
XXXVII.
-— " Paradis's name is held in such dread there, that if he

Diiirist ' had ^one with the expedition, and remained inactive,
speaks of

°

that'^L^^* the enemy would have fled merely on the strength

pivscnw'' of his presence. I cannot adequately describe how
would have ^

.

'"''^- they tremble at the very mention of his name.

And tells an There was a man in our community known as ' Gun-
anecdote, "^

t'ion^ouhis. Lakshmana N%akkan'. It is said that, during his

time, when the horses of Muhammadans were taken

to be watered they would not drink, but lifted up

their heads, and looked back in the direction from

which they had come, until they were told ' Gun-

Lakshmana Nayakkan is not here. Go on ; drink.'

Just in this fashion, do the men of the IMuhammadan

army shake at the very name of M. Paradis. More

Furtiier ou the subicct mio:lit be regarded as flatterv. AVhen
conversii-

J o n .
^

tion. yQ^ hear further, from other sources, you will be

convinced of the truth of ray statement." He

exclaimed :
" It is trne. In future, I will send M.

Paradis." He further added :
" You must ascertain

Themattors all the ucws, aud keep me informed. \ou had
m fliMiRc of '

G';^'.-rii,!r" better take charge of all matters connected with the

diarist. supply of cattle, coolies, and peons, and so save me tho

trouble of attending to them." I said " Very w ell."

Wednesday, 21st December 17^6, or 10th. Mdryazhi

of Akf^liaya.—This morning, Swaminadhnn, whom 1

pmaUs ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ Azhisapakkam, to bring Sfiriya Pillai,

teS'* returned with him. For four days prior to the des-

patch of the expedition against Fort St. David, the

autliorities of the villages within which French
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territory lay, had, by order of the Grovernor, been (^"^p.
•^ •^'

' -^
' xxxvii.

called upon by me to procure and supply coolies. 1 -^;—^

wrote to Ozhukarai, and other villages, including

Azhisapakkam, on the subject, but no coolies

were received from the last mentioned of these, insm.
subordinatp

nor did SAriya Pillai attend, when summoned. This '^o"f*"°'^-

led to my sending a Company's peon, to fetch The cause

him. When he arrived , I asked him why he had not

complied with the demand for coolies, or appeared

when sent for. His answer was that everyone had Excuse

I
ollered

absconded. Speaking in severe terms, I pointed out •'y'"'"-

that 150 men had been received from the adjoining

village of Ariyankuppam, which is not a tenth of

the size of his, and that it was an impertinence on uiamt
^ refuses to

his part not to have sent any. Bidding him present 'accept it,

himself before the Governor, T went to ray areca-nut

store-house, and during the time that I was there,

I was sent for by M. Dupleix, on whom T accord-

ingly waited. As I was on my way back, I came,

at the entrance to Governor's house, on Tanappa

Mudali, who was talking to Azhisapakkam SAriya

Pillai. On seeinor me, he said: "Please send And has" words wit

SHriya Pillai back to his village." Believing that he ^Sf
was a gentleman, I made him acquainted with every- the man,

thing done by the man, and remarked that he did not

deserve to be excused, and that his conduct ought

to be brought to the notice of the Governor, and

an adequate punishment awarded to him. Tanappa

Mudali exclaimed :
" This is not in your power." I

replied :
*' You will soon know whether it is, or not.''
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Chap.
XXXVII.

1746.
Under
orders of M.
Dalaarenj,
Kommaui
Miulali
visits

diarist.

And takes
him to task
lor inter-
fering at
Athisapak-
kam.

Diarlsl
replies that
what he did
was under
orders
of the
Governor.

He asks
why Suriya
Filial,

alone,
disobeyed.

As I was about to see the Governor on the

subject, Kommana Mudali came to me, and said as

follows
; premising that he did so at the bidding of

M. Dulaurens :
" You have called awaj all the in-

habitants of Azhisapakkara. You have, it is said,

not only obstructed the collection of taxes, but also

hindered the supply of water to the rice fields.

You have further, it would seem, used abusive langu-

age towards the men there. 1 1 must be remembered

that Azhisapakkam differs from other villages, in

that it belongs to M. Dumas, and not to the

Company. It, therefore, should not be interfered

with ; and, if necessary, the Governor will be ad-

dressed on the subject." To this I retorted, saying :

" It was not on my own account that I wrote

for them. No village was called upon to supply

coolies, without orders from the Governor. In each

communication on the subject, there was an express

note that action was taken under his instructions.

It was nowhere said that it originated with rae. Did

not the villages so addressed send a reply, and also

supply men by hundreds, and fifties ? Why did

SAriya Pillai, alone, abstain from replying, or furnish-

ing coolies, or even from attending when summoned

to do so ? On previous occasions, did not Kanakaraya

Mudali and Tanappa Mudali write to Azhisapakkam,

and procure coolies ? It was apparently because

the requisition proceeded from me, that some one

desired to create ill-feeling between me and M.

Dulaurens, and therefore imputed to me things
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which I never did ; such as that I had prevented Chap.
XXXVII

the collection of taxes, had hindered the distribu- —
tion of water to the fields, and had dissuaded Dcnitsthe

oilier alleKa-

the local Reddis from returnino: to their villagre. 1',?"*'."'"^'^

Should there be truth in any of these statements, I
"™"

am willing to be treated as an offender, and to be

fined. Let an undertaking to the same etFect be An.i thai-
leiiges

taken, in writing, from the person v/ho furnished '»fi'^»>-

the information, and let the matter be formally

investigated." Saying that he took my side in the Rcpiyof

matter, ivommaiia Mudali promised that he would Mudaii.

speak to M. Dulaurens, requested me to do so too,

and then departed. He visited me again in the

evening, and repeated his request.

The Governor sent for me to-day, and said :
" I Governor

^ decides to

am determined that all the villages belonging to the auuie

Nawab shall be burned. What distimyuishino;' mark ^'iHiigei--.

shall I give to thejaghir villages appertaining to the

fort at Vazhudavur, so that they may be unmolested."

1 replied :
" Anything that may appear agreeable to

you." He then said :
" Would it not do to hoist a

white flag, in each of them." I answered :
" Other

villages may do so. You might furnish each with Diarist's
*"

sufrge.stion

a ticket bearing your seal, impressed on wax, just in protecting

the same way as you do lor the guidance of the others.'

postal authorities, when despatching your letters to

Madras. The villages concerned should be desired

to produce these, on the arrival of our troops, to

whom instructions should be given that places

where the ticket is shown, should not be molested.
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Chat.
XXXVII.

1746.
Tliis

uvi'roved.

Tickets,
with the

^

Governor's
seal,
ordered.

And sent,
with a
letter,

to tlie

Killedar of

Vazhu-
davur.

Diarist
iiuniions
Ot hers
to be
similarly
treated.

This appears to me to be a more feasible plan,"

On this, he said :
" What you has'e suggested

seems to be the proper course : we must adopt it.

Please tell Mathieu to make up fifty tickets, affixing

to each a wax seaL" I gave orders accordingly.

The Grovernor then summoned me, and gave direc-

tions to write a letter to Mir Husain JChan, the

Killedar of Vazhudaviir, sending him as many sealed

tickets as lie had villages. I said that I would do

so, and wrote the following letter :
" Muhammad

'All Khan has arrived in these parts, and is giving

much trouble to our people, and doing harm in our

villages. We have patiently waited until now, but

he does not seem to abate his evil ways. Wr have

therefore no other alternative than to sack and

burn all his vihages, and to make the inhabitants of

them prisoners. But as we are mutual friends, and

as we regard your villages as though they were our

own, please distribute these sealed tickets through-

out them." AVith this communication, we sent him

forty-five of these. 1 then said to the Governor :

" Sir, there are now the villages belonging to Nava-

inal, and those of ^lurtaza 'Ali Khan ; we shall have

to send tokens to tlietn, also." He replied: " Very

well ; do so." i next told him that there were some

Jaghirdars who were of much help to us, and that

protection should be accorded to them likewise.

He asked me who they were. I answered :
" Their

names are Peruniukkal Miyan Sahib, Muttu Malla

Reddi, and Muttu Venkatapati Reddi. We must
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send tickets to tlieir villaores ; they are of much use chap.
* -^ . xxxvii.

to us because we obtain paddv from their lands, to
1 74G.

the value of two lakhs of pagodas, and their wives Ami speaks
' ° .vpecially .

and children, too, are with us. As we are at war j," go,*,^^'^''

with the Muhammadans, Mahfuz KMn wrote to

these men not to send any of their grain to Poiidi-

cherj. They, however, have taken no notice of these

orders, but continue to supply ns, as usual." I

mentioned to him some other points in their favour.

He then remarked : " Some time aofo, you g-ave me Govcmor
r> ' J o twits

the same advice with regard to a certain Reddi hayi,Tg'''

belonffins: to Yilhyanallur ; but now this very man iike of a
o C" v"

' -J now hostile

is doing us harm from the camp of Muhammad 'All
^''^^''

KMn." I replied :
" Sir, how could he help him-

self ? When his master sends for him, and personally
[^""'asTo

gives him orders, how can he avoid compliance with copduct.'*

them." I spoke in terms that were favourable to

the Reddi. But the Governor said : " Your Reddi

cannot disobey his master's orders ; but when our

men marched against Villiyanalltir, he offered resist-

ance, and attempted to attack them. The friend-

ship of such a fellow will not suit us. If there are oovemor
J- reluses

persons other than he, to whom you may desire uXland

to send tickets, you may do so." I said : " V^ery retnes.

well,'- took leave, and went to dinner.

At 2 in the afternoon, the Governor sent for me GoTeinot-
sends lor

again. I presented myself before him, and lie then '»"^"^'""-

said: "There are two brothers, Jemadars of the

Mahe sepoys. I wish to give them a present: gVn's fo?two

please send for two shawls." I replied that 1
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Chap.
XXXVII.

1746.

Additions
iiiade to
these.

At the
invitation
ol the Gov-
ernor,
diarist goes
to Ariyan-
kupp.im.

The troops
there
drawn up
in review
order.

Madame
Dupleix
present.

Speech by
the Gov-"
ernor when
presenting
the irifts.

would, and gave orders accordingly. After doing

this, I remarked to him :
" Sir, as these men are

sepoys, it would look well if you presented them

also with swords, pistols, and muskets." He asked

me to bring him a couple of swords and a brace of

pistols, which were in my custody. I produced

them as directed, and he showed them to me. I

said that they were good, and, after looking at the

pistols, he handed them to Diego, and sent word to

M. Cornet to bring him two other pairs of pistols,

which he did. He next summoned his accountant,

and ordered him to take S,000 rupees, at once, to

Ariyankuppam. Then he desired me to approach,

and said :
'* You have never seen our soldiers; you

had better come to Ariyankuppam, and have a look

at them." He asked his lady to start first, and

then followed her. I also went to Ariyankuppam.

On our arrival there, the Frenchmen and the Mah^

sepoys were drawn up in review order, and w^hen the

Governor, after alighting from his carriage near

the Christian church, walked towards the battery,

the drums were beaten. He halted not far from

the bungalow of Madame Albert, which is close

to the battery. Madame Dupleix was seated there

in a chair, and as the Governor was inspecting

the sepoys, 'Abd-ul-Rahm.an and his younger

brother, Shaikh Hasan, advanced, and saluted

him. He presented to each of them a pair of

pistols, a sword, and a shawl, and said: *'If

you exert yourselves to your utmost in the interests
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of the Company, God will bless you, and favour you Chap.

with further honours aud rewards." They replied

in polite language : '' Sir, we have always behaved

so as to deserve well of you. We will continue to

work unflaggingly for you." The Governor then .s.noompccs

ordered M. Duquesne to distribute the Rs. 3,000 amonest
• the ti'ooiis.

amongst the troops, and this was done. After

this, escorted by soldiers, he went to the Christian Govern
- . conve

church, where the sailors were, under their captain,
J]j^'^(j.g^p

M. Benoin. Having had a conversation with fn^the"***

him, the Governor left the church, and Madame
Dupleix joined him. She, however, went on in

advance. The Governor then said to me :
" How And then

c.iats with

do you like the plan of giving presents, just now ?
'^'*"^*

Do you approve of it ? " I told him that it was

but proper that people should be encouraged in

time of war. AVe also conversed about Fort St.

David, and the camp of Muhammad 'Alt Khan. The

Governor then entered his carriage, and went to

Pondichery, whither I followed him.

The folio wino; news was received during- the News, of~
various

night. About 100 horses, as also about 200 or f^fc!;™?""

250 sepoys and Jemadars, have died in the camp of Kiian.

Muhammad 'Ali Khan ; Anwar-ud-din Khan has

instructed his son to discontinue the war ; Muham-

mad 'All Khan leaves his camp at night, and betakes

himself to the neighbourhood of the hill at Tiruv^ndi-

puram, and to the Akkal Nayakkan jungles; 400

or 500 horsemen are kept mounted at the camp, with

their faces towards Pondichery, for fear that the

26
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Ghap. French mifflit come upon them from there; there
XXXVII. o I

are many dead, and wounded, in the camp ; and

the elephant whinh was injured by a cannon ball,

SE*itiii8 ^^^ escaped at the time, is dead. By the time I

Governor, had told all this to the Governor, it was 9 o'clock.

Sanding -^^ asked me what the news was regarding Nizam

-

Kilani.and ul-Hiulk, aud whothcr Auwar-ud-diu Khan was not
Nawab,

yet dead, and conversed on like general matters.

I gave him the necessary replies, and went home.

Thursday, 22nd Decemher 17U6, or 11th 3Jdrgashi

Report that of Akskava.—To-dav, news came, by one of our
Anwar ../ . j

Sd'desired ^pics, from the camp of Muhammad 'All Kh^n,

kWn to that a camel driver had brought a letter to him
cease
hostilities, from Anwar Khan, wherein it was written : "I

intend to discontinue the war, and to make peace;

you need not continue hostilities." The men who

brought this news then said :
*' The rumour there

is that M. Paradis is about to fall upon the army.
other news. "V^henever his name is mentioned, there is great alarm

throughout the camp." Another man came, and

reported to me that the English, and Muhammad
'Ali Khan, seemed not to be on friendly terms, and

that the latter was very much annoyed with the

Governor of Fort St. David, and had said :
*' When

we, who have come to help you, are attacked by

the enemy, and have to fight them, you remain

shut up in your fort. Your people are not brave

;

they are only fit for trade, and not at all for war."

Tt is said that he spat in his face, and refused to

accept the present that was sent to him ; that the
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mere mention, m the camp, of the name of the French CifAp.ITT ,
xxxvii.

mspires terror to such a degree that even preo-nant —
women miscarry ; and that Muhammad 'Ali Kh^n Aiuged

*

''

_

efTccl of the

pitches his tents at a distance from the camp, and
|^,e;''tionof

visits it only after daybreak. T took the Pariah spy inM.''Air*
•^ -^ ^'^ Khan's

who brought this news to the Governor, and made ''^"^p-

him repeat it in his presence ; and, after hearing it

all, he exclaimed . . . .*

Sunday, 25th December 17k6, or l^tli of Mdrgazhi

of Akshaija.—This morning, our spies brought the

following information :
" Mahfuz Khan, with his

followers, left Amaramp^t, and has halted near

Siittanch^ri, and Pandy^r. Muhammad 'Ali Khan, Movements
• -^

•

.
ofM.

whose camp was near Fort St. David, has asked
,'/),Ii'SaI-

Mahfuz Khan to join him ; his intention being to

advance against Pondicherj. Anwar KMn is also

coming with them. They are accompanied by about

2,000 horse." I reported this news to the Governor,

and he desired me to give him a description of

the route referred to. I explained that the road
J^|^J\*^g

lead both to Arcot, and to Pondichery. He said [he'roure*

IP 1
'''^^y must

to me: "Which is the direct road from here to fonowto
reach

Arcot ? " I replied as follows :
" To come here, from chery.'

Amaramp^t, one must go by way of Chingleput,

Karunguzhi, Madurantakam, Pulampakkam, and on

to Sun§,mp^t, reaching this after passing Alatt"dr and

Vazhuddvtir. Instead of taking this line, they are

inclining to the westward. They must, therefore*

* Blauk in the origmal.
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either go to Arcot, or, impelled by their fears,

move further westwards, and turn from there

eastwards." He exclaimed :
" Yes, it must be

as you say ; else, why should they keep at such a

distance ? " He then said :
" How many boats are

there at Cuddalore ? In what state is the river ?

Is there any bridge by which it can be crossed ?

On which side of the stream is the battery ?

"

I replied :
" There is a battery on the southern

bank of the river, and another on the northern.

On the western side of the river, there ai-e boats,

etc., and near the water's edge there are the dwell-

ings of fishermen and East Indians." On hearing

this, he said :
" Are you well acquainted with

the locality ? " I answered : "I have travelled,

by boat, from Cuddalore to Fort St. David, some

ten or twenty times, and 1 have been from

Fort St. David to Cuddalore, by the same kiiul of

conveyance. I saw the place on these occasions,

but did not take any special notice of it." He
then said : "I visited it once, when Mr. Pitt was

there, and I have the same recollection of it as you.

AVith. all that ; as these matters must be properly

inquired into, send fitting persons to do this."

He then asked me for a plan of the road lead-

ing from Kondur Tope, where Muhammad 'All

Khan had his camp, to Ariyankuppam. I accordingly

gave him a sketch of two different routes between

those places ; the one a little circuitous, without

marshy ground, and fields ; the other short, but
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across fields and channels ; the former beinsr about Ciivr.

XXXVIl
two leaofues in lengrfch, and the second about four and —

17-16

a third. Havinor looked at the plan, he said that conv.r.sa-
" * lion wliii'h

one road was very much longer than the other, and "'"»"'«•

that he intended going to Ariyankuppam that night,

in order to frighten the enemy a little. I replied :

" Sir ; you recollect the man who came from

Muhammad All KMn last night; a letter is ready

for him, and you wished to send him away." When comcnis
of II let Icr to

he asked rae what the substance of this was, I said fJ,-'-^"

that it ran as follows :
" We are in receipt of your Mvvji'iis

letter, and have understood its contents. Now,
in it, you say that you desire our friendship, and

await our reply. You allege that you do not tres-

pass in our villages, or annoy our subjects and Ihaf,

although this is the case, our men, when your

troops halted near Fort St. David, outside our

boundary, suddenly assailed them. This, however,

is not what actually occurred. When we were

advancing against our enemies, your soldiers fell

upon, and attacked, ours. We never trespassed

in your camp, or interfered with your people.

Further
; you say in your hotter :

' What is past is

past. I now desire your friendship exceedingly.

Such being my wish, I am quite ready to make
peace.' In like manner, we wish for your good will,

and nothing more. If you write to us what can bo

done to further this, we are prepared to meet your
wishes, provided that they are reasonable." He
then said :

*' You told me that two yards of cloth
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were to be presented to the man who came from

Muhammad 'Ali ; are they ready?" I replied in

the affirmative. He then bade me call him ; and

when he appeared, the Governor handed him the

present, put the letter into his hands, gave a rupee

to the man who accompanied him, and told me to

send two peons with them, as far as Azhisapakkam.

This I did. As it was the festival of Christmas, the

Governor went to church, and I to my areca-nut

store-house. After he returned, and had drunk

coffee, he sent for me, and said: " Rangappa, there is

no grain in the market here ; have you considered this

matter ? " I answered :
*' Sir, I anticipated that

you would question me on this subject, and therefore

made inquiry as to supplies, to the value of 2,000

pagodas, from KakkaMrpettai and Pennat^r, in the

taluk belonging to Mir Ghulam Husain, and I settled

the price ; but the grain will have to be brought

through Yizhuppuram, and as I failed to see hov

this can be done, I have let the matter stand."

He asked me whether the supplies could not be

brought by some stratagem, or other. I told him

that if we gave out that they were intended for

Fort St. David, we could get them in, but not

otherwise. He then questioned me as to whether

there was no other route. I replied :
" I do not

know what other line the cart-drivers could suggest.

Whatever they do, they must cross the Nawab's

ground." He observed :
" Suppose we assure them

that the consignment is intended for Fort St. David.
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When they arrive within a short cliwtance of this, chap.
'

_ XXXVII
cannot we compel those in charge to bring the carts —
here ? " I replied : " Sir, I will attempt to carry out

lurs to
your Riioforestions, but as our men are not brave, it V''""'**

will be rather difficult to carry them into effect."
'*'

He exclaimed :
" That is true ; please consider how it

could be managed." I said :
'* Sir, you may be sure

that I will exert myself ; you have already earned

fame in every respect all over the country. 1 pray

to God day and night that this affair, too, may
contribute to it. In former days, M. Lenoir, when Mentions

similarly circumstanced, acquired repute by a gene- m- Ltnoir

rousact; for he cancelled the tax, imported provisions occasion,

at his own cost, and gained the credit of having

saved the people from famine. It would signify but

little what policy you mie^ht adopt in other matters. AndsMva
^ -^ -^ o ^

that saving

That you have saved the poor in a time of want, and poor wm'"*^

have made them happy, will redound much to your Govenioi''s

credit, and my prayer to Grod is that this, also, may
be the means of spreading your renown far and wide.

Paddy which is obtained at the rate of 3 measures is

sold at 3J. People residing here, as well as those

living so far away as twenty leagues to the north and

south, are blessing you, and their number is beyond

calculation. To say more on this point, might be mis-

construed as flattery, but upon inquiry yoa will learn

the truth." He remarked :
" All that you say is conversa-

tion as to

correct; but if the paddy imported from outlying
^'.'l^.f.^ft"'^^

places be sold at 3 measures, will this cover the ^nSddy,

entire cost ? " I said :
" I am afraid Sir, that it
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Will not, for we must include the charges and ex-

penses of import." The Governor replied: "Let

the cost be what it may, paddy must be sold at 3J

measures. Any loss that may arise from this, can be

entered in my account ; it is of no consequence if

there should be a loss of even 4,000 or 5,000 rupees.

AYe must import paddy, and sell it at 3J measures.

Please take the necessary steps with regard to this.

I leave the matter entirely in your hands. To-night,

I intend to beat up the forces of Muhammad 'All

Khan. I propose adopting such measures as ^dll

divert the attention of the Muhammadans, and

cause Mr. Hinde, the Governor of Fort St. David, to

believe that he is in danger, and so induce him to

surrender his fort. " I said :
" Sir; God stands by

you, and punishes those who have transgressed;

what doubt can there now be as to the accomplish-

ment of your designs ? " We then went on to

converse on various topics, some of them being, as

usual, of an insignificant nature, and of these I have

omitted to make mention, as they are not worthy of

record. After a while, the Governor said : " I am

going to Ariyankuppam. Please remain here, conti-

nuing to make all necessary inquiries, and if there

is anything important, you must come to me." lie

then took his departure. I went to my areca-nut

store-house, and thence home.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

FROM BECEIIBER 26 TR, 171^6, TO JANUARY 7TR, 1747.

News of the whereabouts of Mahfnz Khan and Anwar Khan—And that
the former intends attacking Pondiohery—Message, from Miyan Sahib,

to diarist— Inquires Governor's views on the war—And promises to

act as he wishes—Diarist reports this at Ariyanlcnppam, to the

Governor—Who asks the news from Arcot—And then liids him
return to Pondichery—Conversation between them—Governor, return-

ing in the evening, asks the news—Diprist informs him of the contents
of a letter from Port Novo—And repeats a series of wild tales told in it

—He states to the Governor where Mahfnz Khan is— Further conver-

sation— Diarist informed that one of his spies waits at the city gate

—The Governor orders admission of two spies—They state that

Mahfnz Khan has arrived at Tiruppapuliyiir—Governor directs them
to go there, and report what occurs—He inquires regarding certain

messengers—Diarist explains the route by which Mahfuz Khan will

join M.'Ali IChan—Conversation on this subject—Governor asks

diarist's views as to attacking Cuddalore—Diarist advises capture,

and advance on Fort St. David— Governor approves, and sends for M.
Paradis—Diarist points out a possible danger in the scheme proposed

—And makes a suggestion —Governor acquiesces—M. Paradis

arrives, and commends diarist's views—Conversation as to prepa-

rations—Diarist remarks that an attack as soon as Madi-as fell

would have succeeded—And points out the need for capturing Fort

St. David— Governor coincides, and asks M, Paradis—Who agrees

—

News of the junction of Mahfuz Khan, with M. ' All Khan—And
particulars of the combined forces— Report of a false alarm in the

Muhammadan camp—A force, in boats, to attack Cuddalore—Diarist

sends letters, etc., to Arcot—Anwar Khan writes that he will come,

if Madras is surrendered to him, — Letter from Killetlar of Porto

Novo— Diarist re|iorts contents of this to the Governor—A reply

sent— Governor questions diarist regarding Cuddalore—Men acquain-

ted with that place, etc., sent v/ith M. de la Tour- Governor orders a

reply to Anwar Khan—This regrets inability to meet his request

—

But promises writing to the King, ''>n the subject— Governor explains

matters to the messenger—Diarist forwards a clock to Anwar Khan
—Expedition against Cuddalore sets out—Jar of filth thr(,)wn into a

temple, from enclosure of church of St. Paul—Complaint made to

Governor, through diarist—Certain persons deputed to hold inquiry

—

Interference of Mme. Dupleix— Speculations of diarist as to the result

of this —Impertinence of one Varlam—Committee decides that the jar

was thrown from the church—It is suggested to consult the priests

—

The benior of these told of the conclusion arrived at—The committee

27
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Chap. notices damage done to the temple wall—The priest imputes this to the

XXXVIII. temple authorities, themselves—Keply of the committee- -The report

made by it—What the Governor said, on hearing this— Diarist wishes

M. Barneval a happy new year—His reply —Kemark thereon of d'arist

—M. Barneval refers to the outrage on the temple—Diarist turss the

conv^ersation—Is summoned by the Governor—Who tells him that

exp'-dition to Cuddalore has returned—He replies that he had jnsfc

heard of this -Conversation regarding the spy sent to Cuddalore

—

Diarist wishes the Governor a happy new year—And makes a flatter-

ing speech—To which the Governor replies— Diarist continues his

flatteries—Intentions of the Governor as regards the priests— Remarks

of diarist on hearing them—What the Governor says toiiching the

priests— Diarist and he visit the church—Priests behave coldly to the

former—The reason for this—Diarist's comments—Governor pays

New Year's visits—Diarist reports the return of the spy—Governor

directs that he be brought, in the evening—He asks the nnws from

Cuddalore—Diarist reports its defenceless condition—And that the

capture of it would be easy—Eemarks of the Governor—He directs

that further information be obtained—And then asks the news of

the Muhanimadans— The reply made by diarist—News that troops

are being collected to attack Pondichery—Diarist incites Periya Aiya

to harry the Muhammadans—He sends a letter agreeing to do 50—
Diarist goes to ask the Governor to see the bearers of this —A trooper

from Anwar Khan stated to be coming—Governor directs diarist to

take him to his house, and report what he says—The man delivers

a message from Anwar Khan—He and a fellow servant depart —What
diarist writes to Asad-tillah Sahib—He arranges a visit of the niaha-

nattars to the Governor—He gives the Governor news of the enemy

—

And dwell'^ on the fears which fill them—He mentions, also, the

efforts of the English, to induce them to remain—Conversation as to

the truth of these reports—Diarist refers to the failure of the

Killedar of Porto Novo, to p-iy a promised visit—And explains the

reason—What the Governor wrote to M. ' All Khan—The mahanattars

visit the Governor—Eesult of their speaking of the outrage on the

temple—News that the Nawab has bidden his t^ons to cease hostilities,

and return—M 'All Khan said to have decided to comply—Governor

pleased—Celebration of the Epiph;iny--Innovation8 on the occasion

—Presents sent to the Np.wab, and Gulab Sing—Governor tells diarist

that French soldiers had entered the tsnemy's camp by niicht

—

Conversation on the subject—Manoji brings reply from Anwar Khan
—

'i'his states that it is not possible to conclude peace, at once—And
that Manoji will give further details—Thi- statement made by this

man--Diarist informs the Governor what his messenger repoited

—

And explains why the letter was written— Diarist then imparts to

him news of various kinds— And reads a copy of an order issued

by the Nizam.
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Mondaii. 26th December 17Ij.6. or 15th Mdniazhi ^hap.
'

.

"^ XXXVIII.
of AlcHhaija.—The Governor went to Ariyankuppara —
yesterday, and remained there to-day. Meanwhile, Ne\v8ofthe

I had news that the troops of Mahfuz Khan and o^MaMuz

Anwar Khan had arrived at Salapakkam, which AmvMr

belongs to UtramalMr, and had encamped there.

In addition to this, Perumukkal Miy§-n S^.hib sent .-indthat
* ' the former

me word that Mahfuz Khan was on his way to i"|aekfns

attack Pondicbery, and that he had been asked to chMyf

accompany him. Periya Pillai, to whom Miyan £f''^®-

Sahib had written, gave me the following message suhii"

p '
.

-f~. -, „ . . to diurist.

from him : " For upwards of thirty years, your Gov- ^^ ^^^.^^

ernor and I have been on terms of great intimacy; views on"^

, . . . . , . . the war,

let me know his opinion m this matter. As we also,

are close friends, you must clearly explain the

circumstances to him, and write to me. I will act •^"<^

.

' promises

in accordance with his wishes. If he desires me not I" he*
• • 1 • T •^^ 1 r -I

wishes.

to join him, 1 will stay away. Ji, however, he

permits me to go to him, I will do so." I replied to

Periya Pillai: "Very well; I will place the matter

before the Governor, and let you have an answer."

In view to reporting this news, Krishna Rao,

Madan§,nda Pandit, and I, proceeded to Ariy^n- uports tw-*.

- ^ . -1 . Til '^^ A^riyan-

kuppam, at 10 m the morning. 1 then had an
I'jJ'J'P''™'

^"

interview with the Governor, and told him all that wiloaXs

is written above. Having listened to me, he said : from Arcoi

" It is well. Is there no news regarding Arcot ?
"

I replied that up to that moment I had received

none. He then said .
" Be off with you, Sir," I bids him

return to

replied : " Very well, Sir, I will depart. When ehery.'
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will you be returning? " De smiled and exclaimed :

" Seeing that I have come here, as a military com-

mander, for the purpose of making war, how can I

be expected to go back to Pondichery ? You must

remain there, inquiring regarding all that goes on,

and when there is anything of importance, please

come to me : if there is nothing, continue where

you are." I then took leave of him, and reached

Pondichery before half-past 11.

This evening, the Governor returned from

Ariyankuppam, immediately sent for me, and asked

what news I had. I replied that I had received a

letter, written on palm leaf, from our doctor at

Porto Novo. He inquired what it was about. I

told him that its contents were as follows: " The

Dutch and Engii^>h, acting in concert, are spreading

the rumour that a fleet of twenty-five English ships

has arrived at Anjengo, and Tellicherry; that eleven

more are expected from Bengal ; that store-sheds are

being erected at Cuddalore ; that all the garrison

of Pondichery has marched out to encounter the

army of Muhammad 'All Khan, and invest Fort St.

David, and, that as there are no soldiers in the fort,

it could, if attacked, easily be taken ; that even

the inhabitants of Pondichery are reported to be

on friendly terms with the English ; that Muham-

mad' All Khan is raising a very strong force, as

he is quite deternjined not to depart without cap-

turing the fort at Madras : and that JMabfuz

^n is advancing.'' He said to me ; " Well, what
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do they say as to the whereabouts of the army of Chap.
XXXVIII

Mahfuz Khan ? " I told him that it had reached —
1740.

Madurantakam, and that the rumour was that it hc- states
lothe

was moving in this direction. He next inquired
^,^,)lr;',""'"

whether I had despatched men to Cuddalore. I kiKin''i^.

rehed that I had sent some, and had promised them vm-uxw
^ conversii-

50 pagodas if they brought me reliable information. "°"-

On this he said :
" You have done well ; you may

go home."

As I was returning from my areca-nut store-house,

at 10 at night, M. Courblan, and an East Indian

who is the watchman at the Vazhudavtr gate, came,

and said to me :
" One of your servants has arrived, Diaiist

"^ informed

and, standing outside the gate, has told us that he
{^'-fspifs"^

brino;s news from the army. We have come to ask the city

gate.

the Governor if we may admit him." I requested

them to follow me, and sent word to the Governor,

who had retired for the night. Having obtained

permission, I entered his apartment, and told him

that two of our spies, who were bringing intelligence,

had approached the gate, and had informed the

sentinel of their errand. He thereupon ordered M, The
*• Governor

Courblan to let them in, and asked me to remain
"Ji'l/ilsJou

until they arrived. The watchman accordingly spies.

opened the town gate, and brought the two men to

the Governor's house. They made the following

statement :
** The armv of Mahfuz Khan reached They state

that Jlahhiz

Tiruppappuliyfir last night, and w411 join that of Sivecflt

Muhammad 'All Khan to-morrow morning." When T iiuVijw.

Interpreted this to the Governor, he said : " Send,
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Ch^p. at once, two men to accompany these persons, and
XXXVIII. r

./
i— instruct them to ^o to the camp of Mahfuz Khan, and

Goveriio'r Teport to US whatevcf transpires there." I detailed
directs '

lo'^j.^o there,
^''^'o Govemmont peons, and one Veukaiyan, to go

and report
what
occurs.
what with the spies. At 11, the town-orate was opened,

and the men were despatched. I then went home.

Tiiesdaii, 27ih Decp.mher 17k6, or 16th Mdrgazhi

of Akshaya.—This morning, M. Dubois sent for me,

and I accordingly proceeded to his house. As I

found that he was not at home, I went to the

He inquires Govcrnor, who asked me whether the men sent
regarding

mel^engers. ^^ Auwar KMu had returned. I replied that

thej were expected, in the evening. He inquired

in what direction the array was moving. I said

S'Sfns ^^^^ ^^ would start from Tiruppappuliytir, and

U^vhich marching by way of Vizhuppuram, would join the

Kiian will forces of Muhammad 'Ali Khan, which occupied
]o n M. All • ' ^
'^^""- Kondtir Tope, near Fort St. David. He asked me

whetiier the junction would be eflPected to-day. I

couversa- replied in the affirmative, on which he remarked

:

tion on this - ij-
subject. " How could that be f You said that the distance

was three leagues ; would the army get over this ?"

I said :
" The march would be rather difficult, but

owing to fear of attack by you, it would start

at ten * Indian hours before dawn, and moving

very speedily, would reach its destination." He

Governor acceptod uiy suggestion. He then said r " I must

dl.iVfs capture Cuddalore. What is your advice ; shall I
viewH as to
uttackiriK
Cuddalore.

I.e., four Englitih hours.
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make the attempt ? " I replied : " Sir, there are Chap.
XXXVIII.

at Cucldalore only peons, and no Europeans. At

liie gate, there are but five East Indians, and one

European ; in the battery near the seashore there

are ouly two Europeans, ten East Indians, and some Diarist
advises

peons. You can go thereby sea, in a boat, and reach ^1',!]^^','^*''

the town by the estuary. As soon as you appear, ou'lmf st

the 300 Carnatic peons, and the northern man,

Malraja, will decamp. You can then seize the

town, and afterwards attack Fort St. David." He
approved of my plan, and bade me summon M. Governor
^ ^ 1/ i approves,

Paradis. I told him that an idea had struck me, «nd sends

and he asked what it was. I replied: "There

is no obiection to your attacking Cuddalore : but Diarist
J '^ a ^

points out a

if the fleet of the enemy surrounds you at sea, SaiSr''

and the Muhammadans encompass you on shore, scheme
.

^ "^ • proposed.

you will be in a critical position. If the attack be

made on one side only, there will be no reason to

fear the ships : you can face them. So, too, if the Andmakesa

Muhammadans attack you only on land, you can, no

matter what their strength may be, hold your own

against them ; but to be assailed on both sides

appears to me likely to create a difficulty." He said

that I was risrht. As we were conversinsf in this Governor
'-' '-' acquiesces.

manner, M. Paradis joined us, on which the Gover-

nor asked me to explain to him all that we had been
Jli-j^esTand

discussing. I did this, as well as I could. He dLan^t-s
'^

views.

approved of what I had put forward, and told nie that

we must have supplies. I submitted that I had them conversa-

ready. The Governor then said :
*' He has already pactions.
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Chap, myen me a list of the provisioD s : we, tlierefore, need
XXX71II. "^ 111-— not concern ourselves about tiiis matter now. How

much, water is there in the river?" I replied that

it was not less than waist deep, and might> possibly,

be two feet more, and added : " Sir, if you had

reSks carried out this scheme immediately after the capture

atfack" of Madras, you would have succeeded very easily ; but
as soon as

Souwhlve M. dela Bourdonnais stood in the way. The result
e

. ^^^ been that a matter which could then have been

disposed of in no time, engages a very large share

of our attention, and the enemy is now aided by a

o°Ahe™'^ strong force of Muhammadans. On the other hand,

capturing if you do uot Set about the capture of Fort St. David,
Fort St.

"^

David. Pondichery will always be exposed to annoyance.

If Fort St. David becomes ours, the English will have

no harbour in which their ships can lie ; and their

power at sea will be unworthy of consideration.

This is what strikes me, but 1 do not know what

Governor your views mav be." He remarked that my surges-
coincides,

"

M.Vamdis. tions were reasonable, and then asked M. Paradis for

whoagrees. his opiuiou. M. Paradis said : "It is quite right,

Sir ; the plan can be carried out if the Muhamma-

dans retire, or if the English fleet refrains from

attacking us." It being high time to take food, they

withdrew, and I proceeded home.

News of the To-uight, bctweon 9 and 10, two of our spies

ooiahfuz arrived, and reported that, at 6 in the evening,
Khan, with ' ^

Khan^'' Mahfuz Khau had joined the camp of Muhammad
' All Khan, who went out to receive him ; that when

they met, salutes of twenty-one guns were fired from
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the battery and the fort ; that three guns were fired Chap.

from the camp of Muhammad 'Alt Khan; that the *

camp of Mahfuz Khan was pitched just behind that *^'

of Muhammad 'All Khan ; that 500 horse were ready Andpani-

for immediate service ; that more than 1,000 mounted ^'"eooinbiii-
ed foi-fes.

men were at his disposal ; that 1^500 horse, in all

had come with Mahfuz Khan : and that there were

4,000 or 5,000 infantry, 10 or 15 guns, and 400 or

500 rockets. I communicated this news to the

Governor, at 10, and then went home.

Friday, 30th December 17h6, or 19th Mdrgazhi of

Ahhaj/a.—In the afternoon, I received information Report

that Mahfuz Kh^n and Muhammad 'Ali KMn had 1',','^^''''

heard that their army had been thrown into confusion madan"
camp.

by a sudden attack of the French, under M. Paradis,

and had sent spies to ascertain whether this was

true ; that these men reported that it was not ; and

that a present of 5 rupees had been given to four of

them. At a Council which was attended by MM.
Paradis and dela Tour, it was decided that a force, .

,

'A foict',

in boats, should attack Cuddalore. Having been ioathl'k

n • p • X -IP Cuddalor.

asked to collect miormation, 1 engaged a man for

that purpose, promising to give him an appointment,

if he brought me reliable intelligence. He said that

he would return with news, by the third watch of

the following day, and departed.

To-day, I despatched a letter to Arcot, for Husain warist

sahib, one to Yakil Subbaiyan, and another to M. de iJ's.*'"

Kerjean, with which were fifteen books to read,

writing paper, and a box of tea.

28
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Tliis evening, a letter came from Anwar Khan.

My man Manoji, and one of Anwar Khan's named

Desanji, who had, on a former occasion, received from

me a present of Rs. 20 and four yards of broad-

cloth, subsequently arrived. The contents of the

letter were :
" If a father asked his son for anything,

would the son refuse it? I have begged of you the

fort at Madras, a.nd you neglect my request ; if I

come, and am met by a refusal, will that not be a

great disgrace to me ? If, therefore, yo.i write to me

that you will hand over the fort to me, I will come."

I informed the Governor of this. Shaikh Adara,

the Killedar of Porto Novo, sent a letter to me by one

Y^layuda Pillai, wherein he said that if his request

did not meet with success, the bearer must not be

detained. I reported to the Governor the contents

of this, and mentioned what V^layuda Pillai had

told me personally. I procured for him a letter

from the Governor, and, informing him that a full

reply would be found in it, sent liim away,

accompanied by a Company's peon.

Saturday, 31st December 17k6, or 20th Mdrgazlii

ofAhshaya.—This morning, the Governor sent for me,

and in the presence of MM. de la Tour and Paradis,

questioned me closely regarding Cuddalore, and

the route thither. He desired me to send with

M. de la Tour the two men who, some time ago, had

collected information regarding the geography of

Cuddalore, the rivers, batteries, etc. In compliance

with his instructions, I despatched them, as alsp
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Company's peon Uddandi. I gave 3 pagodas to the Chap.

three, and promised them 25 more. —
' ^ 174G.

The Governor then bade me vs^rite a reply to Governor
orders a

Anwar Khan, in the following terms :
" I was much

'\j^ll^\?

pleased with your letter. It is true that a son should

give what his father asks of him, but I am extremely rj-^jg

sorry that I cannot comply with vour request, with- inllbnity to
'

_ _ _

' meet his

out the permission of our King. I may not remove '«f|"^«'-

the flag hoisted on the fort : if I did so, my head would

be cut off. If this misfortune befell me, would it not

be the same as if it had overtaken your own son, and

would it be agreeable to you ? I will write to the misps"""

King touching what you ask, and will endeavour to tiie King,

meet your wishes." He introduced friendly expres-
'*"''^''''*'

sions of this sort into the letter ; and, in addition,

sent for Anwar Khan's man Desanji, explained the Governor

1-1 111 explains

matter to him in very kind terms, and asked me to '"inters to
•^ ' the nies-

do so also. He pointed out to him, too, that what
''^"*^"*

with famine and want of rain on one side, and war

on the other, the country was being laid waste, and

the inhabitants were distressed. Further, as

requested by Anwar Khan, I bought a clock from

M. de Bansset, for a hundred pagodas, and forwarded Diarist

it to mm. On mv own account, 1 wrote a polite clock to
'' •*• Anwar

-letter to him, and sent Manoji and a Government ^^"'"'

peon, with the bearer.

This evening, twenty boats, bound for Cuddalore, Expedition

, ^ airainst

took tbeii- departine, and headed for the Arivan- cuddaiore
r ' • sets out.

kuppam river, it was arranged that the Jiuropeans

occupying Ariyankuppam should embark on these,
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Chap, and proceed to Cuddalore. The only delay is on
XXXVIII. ^ .1 J— account of the absence of the messenger sent to

bring intelligence, whose return is awaited by the

Governor.

jaiof tilth It was reported to-night, at 7, that an earthen

atVmj.ie, -jar, filled with filth, was thrown from within the
from •'

I'lii'losure of

church of

St. Paul.

grounds of the church of St. Paul, into the temple of

Vedapuri iswaran. It very nearly fell on the head

of Sankara Aiyan, who was at the shrine of the god

Pillaij^r, on his way round the temple, in the per-

formance of religious duties. When the jar struck

the ground, and broke to pieces, the stench emitted

(•oini,iniMt
was unbearable. This matter was represented to me

theGover. by ten men, including the following heads of castes,
nor,through

'f
(Uarist. namely, Tillai Mudali, Peddu Chetti, Arumugattan

Mudali, and Andanayaga PillaL On my reporting

the matter to the Governor, he sent for MM. Le

Maire and Desmar^ts, and Tanappa Mudali, who all

^fnous arrived, at half-past 9. He deputed them to inspect

S hoM*' the place, in company with M. Paradis. Before they
inquiry.

t~v i • p tut ii t i

, , set out, Madame Dupleix sent tor M. Paradis, and
Interfer-

*' ' i

Mnfe°^ M. Le Maire, and advised them. I cannot imagine
Dupleix. -n 1 , . . .

what false report they will make at ner mstigation,

and what action the Governor will take on it. Her

s ocuia
nature is too well known. It remains to be seen

on^inst. how the Governor will acquit himself in the affair.
as to t\w
result of I ^rji] write toiichm? this, when I know the result.
tnis o

When MM. Paradis, l^c Maire, and Uesmarets,

accompanied by Tanappa Mudali, approached the

temple, Malaikko'ihundan's son, Varlam, who was
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standinc^ there, in company with somo Pariah lads. Chap.
. XXXVIII.

told them, in French, to enter the temple. M.

Lo Alaire, who heard this, reproved him, and asked imiKrtil
iieiici'

liim why he had come, and what business he had vawam

there. Varlam said that he would go away, and

accordingly departed. The gentlemen then entered

the temple, smelt the broken jar, pronounced that it

had contained filth, and judging by the position of the

scattered fragments, arrived at the decision that it commiuee
decides

must have been thrown from the church, and that
•ai^V.Js*'

there could be no mistake on that point, M. Paradis frotn'the
cliurch.

proposed that this should be reported to the Gover-

nor, on which M. Le Maire suc^gested that the itissug.
' ^^ gestedto

priests should be consulted. In reply, M. Paradis thrpr'Lts

said that he had no authority to do this, but M. Le

Maire averred that he had. All of them then went

to the church, and rang the bell, by pulling the

cord to which it is attached. On hearing the sound,

the senior priest, Father Coeurdoux, came out, and
J/\*i,egg"°'"

opening the door, asked the business that had cwidusion
arrived at.

brought them there. They then explained what had

taken place. They remarked that, from the position

of the pieces of the broken jar, and an examination of

the gi'ound about the temple and church, there

could be no doubt that the direction from which

the iar came was that of the latter. They also noticed The com-

that the stones at the base of the temple v^all on daSe

the side of the church had all been ])ulled down, the temple
' wall.

When those holding the investigation ui-ged that

this was not right, the priest exclaimed : " Jt was
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not our doing. Thej', themselves, must have dug

them out, with the view of lodging a complaint,

and getting the wall, which is in a ruinous state,

restored." They replied: "Everybody is aware

of your intrigues. The perpetration of acts such as

tliese, gives cause for much discord and wrangling."

The persons deputed to hold the enquiry then

repaired to the Governor, and reported to him that

the complaint made was true, and that the priests

of the church of St. Paul were responsible. There-

upon, he desired them to commit this to paper,

and exclaimed: "I will not only write to France

regarding this affair, but will also take such action

with respect to it, that the priests of the church of

St. Paul will ever remember it." They talked for

about two Indian hours on the doings, in the town,

of the priests and then dispersed ; the Governor

going to bed. Tanappa Miidali and I returned

home, at 11 o'clock.

Sunday, Id Jcuiudri/ 17^7, or 2Id Mdrgazhl oj

Akshaya.—This being New Year's day, I went to

visit M. Barneval. He said to me :
'* You wish me

a happy new year, a happy festival day, and much

prosperity ; but, owing to the capture of Madras, I

have lost everything." I repUed to him :
" Sir,

what does it signify to merchants whether Madras,

or any other city, be taken?" He said that the

intentiou of the Governor, M Dupleix, was to

make Pondichery a city like Madras, but that that

would never come to pass, because at Madras eacn
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merchant was an influential efentleman, equal in rank Chap.
^ ' 1 XXXVIII.

to our Governor. He added that, last night, some —
<«

17-47.

filth had been thrown into me Hindu temple, and «• H-inu-
J^ ' Viil rcf(M-8 to

that justice would be done to the merchants only if on^^e*'''"*''

, ,. Ill •• • 1

'

temple.
the culprits—be they missionaries, or others—were

detected, and adequately punished. I thousfht it Dimist
^ -^ c-

^

G turnstile

wise not to talk any further on this subject, and
^•on''''"^""

turned the conversation to the news from Europe,

and various other topics ; and after having- paid my
respects to his wife, also, I was about to depart, issim,-

inoiied by

when a man came, and said that the Governor U"" ,.„

wanted me.

As soon as 1 presented myself before him, he said

to me : "You know that, last night, we despatched

100 soldiers and Mah^ sepoys to Cnddalore, with

M. de la Tour and Shaikh Hasan, I have received whoteiu
him that

a letter statinor that they set out from Vii-am-
*jpe,,ition

pattanam last night, at half-past 7 ; that three of loieims'''
returned.

the boats leaked, thus wetting the powder and

muskets ; and that the party then landed, abandoned

the expedition, and reached Ariyankuppam, by 10."

I replied that I had just received similar intel- He replies
'

that he had

ligeuce. He asked me whether the man who went
j,'i^f,//s'"''*

to Cuddalore had returned. I replieil that he had

not. He then said : "You know that he promised
^^n^p^;^.

to be here by yesterday afternoon ; as he has not vet ".Int t^"^^'
' "^ "^

„ T Cuililalore.

arrived, could he have been captured ! I answered :

"I do not know : thero is no news whatever "

On this he seemed to be considering something or

other.
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I exclaimed :
" Sir, may this be a happy new

year ; a happy festival for you ! Last year you met

with success everywhere ;
you earned, all through

the country, a reputation which has extended even

as far as Delhi. Through you, the whole of your

family has gained a great name. The rumour is

that should even such a warrior as the Emperor is,

go to war with you, he would o^ily be defeated. 1

trust that during this year you may have a hundred

fold more success than in the past. God will, indeed,

brinor this about." He said to me :
" You see. Ran-

gappa, how He favours me. At the very mention of

my name, the Muhammadans begin to tremble." On

this, I set to work to compliment him still more, and

told him, for an Indian hour, how people were

extolling his fame and valour. If I were to put into

writing all that I said in commendation of him, it

would occupy ten or fifteen pages. After I had flat-

tered him in these very extravagant terras, he told me

that, with the view of making the people of the church

of St. Paul smart for the wrong that they had done, he

would consult with the members of the Council, and

take measures accordingly. I said to him :
*' Sir, if

you do not take the necessary action to punish the

evil done, the good name which you have acquired

will be tarnished. Besides, you have invited all the

merchants of Madras to Pondicherj^ and have a

mind to make it a rich city, like Madras. If you

take stops such as those you mention, you will obtain

help in the direction at which you aim, and the
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merchants will have confidence in you. Is there any- CirAP.

XXXVIII.
thing that escapes you ? I only say what occurs to —
nie." He replied :

" What you say is correct : the

people of the church of St. Paul are mischievous.

Seeing that thej have done so many things to annoy what the

me, can there be any doubt they will do much more «avs
' '' •' touching

to irritate others ? I know it full well. I shall take '^'^ p™'*^'

measures to make them regret their conduct, for

ever, and also to do justice to other people." All

this conversation took place this afternoon. I record

it here, with our conversation in the morning.

We then went to the church, and every token Sht
of respect was, as usual, shown to us. But whenever church.

I visited the priests, it was customary with them to

embrace me, praise me, and show me all manner of

respect. Attentions of this description were, however, ^r^^^^ts

not shown to me on this occasion, the reason being that the former,

they thouofht it was I who had brouorht the matter Themison
t/ & °

^ for this.

of the filth being thrown into the V^dapuri Iswaran

temple, on the previous night, to the notice of the

Governor, and had caused him to send the Council-

lors, to inquire regarding it. It seemed to me that

this was what led them to fail in their usual kind-

ness to me. But it was not I who specially brought Diarist's'«''- comments,

this deed to the Grovernor's knowledge. He took

notice of it, only on the complaint made to him by

the heads of castes, and I merely interpreted to

him. I did not make the charge, myself. But if

the priests thought so, how could I help it.

Besides, the Grovernor is not in the habit of acting

29
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on other people's opinions, and this was known to

everJ body. If, being aware of this, the priests

bear me malice, what can I do P We next went

to the mission church, and from there T let Tanappa

Mudali go home, and returned to my house.

The Governor went to wish a happy new year to

the Europeans ; and, when he left the house of

M. de la Touche, I presented myself before him, and

said thati had brought the man who had arrived with

news from Cuddalore. He asked me why lie did not

return on the previous day. I rejilied :
" When

disturbances are going on, it is not a very easy task to

enter an enemy's town, and gather intelligence.

He had to remain hidden ; now in one place, now in

another, and sfet information, and this took a day."

" It is well," he observed ,
" it is enough that he did

not fall into the enemy's hands ; please bring him to

me, to-night." When, in accordance w4th this order,

I waited on him again, he said :
" What news has he

from Cuddalore." I replied :
' Sir, the information

which we had some time ago, regarding Cuddalore,

was not incorrect. AVe were told that the peons

and Malraja had been transferred from there, to

Manjakuppam, and that the guns in the batteries at

Cuddalore, as also those on the batik of the river,

had been spiked. This man now makes a similar

report, and says that if you go there, you can easily

take possession of the town." He replied :
" Well

;

this is the news of the day before yesterday ; it

may be that of yesterday morning. Last night.
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our men from Ariyankuppam started, in boats, Chap.

from Virampattanam, and as two or three boats '

leaked, tliey turned back. Lt is just possible that the
^'^'^'

people at Guddalore, having heard of this, may have

placed soldiers and guns in ambush. What do you

say to this ? Send your men to procure information He directs
that further

regarding the matter.' I directed the man to go be obtained

again. He said that he \YOuld, the day after to-

morrow, bring news, and departed. The Governor And then
asks the

then asked me if any news had been received rei^ard- 'i}'",''"^"^®

iiis.

ing the forces of Muhammad 'Ali Khan and Mahfuz
''

I£han, and the watch kept by them during the hours

of darkness. I told him that the entire camp re- The reply

m^ined awake all night; and that the horses, with diarist,

saddles .... *

Wednesday, k-fh Janiiarn 17h7, or 2k-th Mdrgashi

ofAlsltdfjo.—At S this morning, just before I went ^ews

to the Governor, I heard the following news : The arebein"?''
' *^

collected to

local iVhihamraadan commander, named . . . *,
'^*j;j^i^.

too-ether with Shaikh Hasan, and 'Abd-ul Rahman, ^
^''^'

two brothers who are Jemadars of the Mahe sepoys,

had an interview with Govinda Kao, through Kasi-

kansu Sing, and they are jointly collecting troops,

and preparing to attack Pondichery. Some ten days

ago, at the bidding of the Governoi-, I sent word to
Di,,,igt

Periva Aiya, son of the Poligar of Vettavalam, as I'lriyaAiya
J V ^

'-'
to harry

follows :
" You must raid and burn in theMuhamma- |i;;,E;"""

dan country, and attack and destroy their troops : we

* Blank in the original.
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Chap, will, for this DurposG, help you with the necessary
XXXVIII. . . .

* men and supplies." Periya Aija agreed to this

He sends Droposai, and sent a Brahman, and a monegar of his,
a letter

fo do"Ji^
with a polite letter. When I reported to the Gover-

nor the arrival of these men, and told him of the letter

which they had brought, he said :
" Let them lay the

country waste." I informed the men of this order.

Diarist jtoes They.ho wevcr, desirod to see the Governor, and speak
to ask the

"^

.

^

£e7he°'^° to him in person, I accordingly promised to introduce

thfs?'*" them, and asked them to wait. As the front gate of

the Governor's house was not opened until 11 o'clock,

I went in by the back way, and had an interview

A trooper with him. Just thou, a man of Anwar Khan's, and
from Anwar

Stedtobe ^^^® of the Company's peons arrived, and told me
coming.

^-^^^ ^ trooper from the master of the former was

on his way. I intimated this to the Governor, who

wrote a letter to the gate-keeper saying that the man

might be admitted, by the Vazhudaviir gate. He
Governor further Said to me : " When the messeno^er arrives,
orders ^

?^"himto take him to your house, let no one have speech with

and report him, listeu to whatovor he has to say, report it to me,
**^'' and bring him here at 9 to-night." I replied that I

would do so. I then despatched native captain

Sandappan, and a Company's peon, to receive the

The man mossengor. They accordingly brought him. I asked
delivers H a i
ine^aKe j^jjjj j^^jy ncws. Ho sald :

" Anwar Khan directed me

Khan.'^ to go to you, and told mr) to say that, as desired by

you, he was willing to send a respectable man, but

in the meantime, at Madras ... *

Incomplete in the ori^nal.
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Thiirsdaii, 5tJi Januarii 17k-7, or 26tJi, Mdnidzlu of Chai'.
J

^
' xxxvni.

Akshaya. —The messeno^er from Anwar Khan took —
. 1747.

leave of the Grovernor last nio-ht, at 11, and was ni'.-.xmx
^ '

'
a fellow

with me this morning, as was also a revenue officer
.'lej^^l.','*

of Anwar Khan's, who arrived here some three

days ago. I sent both of them off, accompanied by

my man, Manoji, and a Government peon. I then

went to see the Governor. He was unwell, and as

he was not dressed, his doors were shut. I went to

my areca-nut store-house, and caused the following

letter to be written to Asad-ullah Sahib, in Persian : -wi^.n

- -. . . (li;irist

" You are demandino^ or my servants taxes m respect writ.sto

of Vannippet, near Arcot. Are you justified in
*^"'''''-

doing this ? Have I ever taken a lease from you, or

have I, at any time, paid rent to you ? It is Muttu

VenkatapatiReddito whom I am directly responsible.

I took no lease from you. Bapu Rao can vouch for

this; as can the Eeddi mentioned above." I had

this letter sealed, and despatched it by Andiyappan.

A Telugu copy of it has also been kept for record.

*

This being the day appointed for visit of the
.f^fjrj,'/^''^

mahanfittars f, to the Governor, i gave instructions tai?'""'^'

that all of them should attend, at 4 in the afternoon. (Governor.

Meanwhile, the Governor sent for me, and asked if

I had any news of the ai'my. I said :
" I have. The

whole of the enemy's horsemen have mutinied^owing

* There is an incomplete sentence hei'e, tlie sense of wliich cnunot

be ascertained, as most of the words have disappeared in the original,

t Heads of castes.
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to uon-receipt of tlieii' pay ; Malifuz Khan is still

undecided ; Muhammad 'Ali Khan is bent on

making peace, and departing ; 600 or 700 horsemen

are patrolling, day and night, for a distance of over

5 miles from their camp ; the leaders, such as

Muhammad 'Alt Khan. Mahfuz Khan, 'Abd-ul-

Jalil, Anwar Khan, and Perumukkal Miyan Sahib,

have had no sleep, and, owing to lack of courage,

have abandoned the camp ; the troops are filled

with the idea that at any moment the French

may fall upon them, and the state of alarm in

which they are baffles description. The English

visit them, now and then, and telling them that

their ships are hourly expected, ask them to wait

for a while. You know that, during the last war,

the English paid them 3,000 pagodas ; they now,

too, have paid them a like amount. They tell

the Muhammadans that, as they have come so far,

it would be a disgrace to them, if they retreated

;

that great eoraity has arisen between them and the

French, owing to the latter having made their ap-

pearance ; and that they could not foretell what

would befall them in the future. These are the

rumours now current in the armj , and I believe that

they are genuine." The Governor said : " This may

be true," I replied :
" It umst be so. We obtained

the .same information from so many sources, that I

do not doubt the truth of it."

The Governor then asked me when the maha-

nattars would be coming. I said :
*' They will
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probably arrive at half-past 4 or 5 in the after- Citap.
^ -> I XXXVIII
noon" I added: "Sir, voa will remember, iii —

1717.
conaection with Muhammad 'Ali Khan, that the »*»""

refers to

Killedar of Porto Novo wrote to iis that he wished of'tho'Kiiiie.

to come here, and we asked him to do so. But he xovoto
puy a pro-

never came, and the reason why he did not is this.
'"'*^''i ''>'*'i-

it seems that Muhammad 'Ali Khan is displeased Amiex-

with us for, in spite of his utmost endeavours to get reason.

the management of our affairs into his own hands,

transacting them through Anwar Khan, and he

mentioned this to the Killedar of Porto Novo, who

asked V^I^juda Pillai to write all this to ns, which he

has accordingly done." The Governor desired me to what the
""

Governor

intimate to Vluharamad 'Ali Khan that in future all
^Y?yi*''

our negotiations would be carried on through him

alone, and not throiioh Anwar Khan. I did this.

At 4 in the afternoon, I waited on the Governor, and

presented Sungu S^sh^chala Chetti to him. At half-

past 4, the mahanattars arrived. I introduced Themaha-
nattars

them to the Governor. The latter knew beforehand Governor,

that they would certainly raise the question of the

temple, and he therefore had asked me not to let

them do so. I accordingly spoke privately to three Result of

or four of the mahanattars, and also to Aruuachala om,e'"^

Chetti, requesting them not to enter upon it. In the'tempie.

spite of ray advice, t1iey began to do so. The

Governor, therefore, rose up, addressed a few kind

words to them, and went into his wife's room.

At 8 at night, the following intelligence was

coinmunica,tRd to me by Periya Pillai, who had been
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Chap, sent bv Perumukkal Miyan Sahib. Nawab Anwar-
XXXVII]. ' • • •— ud-din Khan wrote to his two sons, ]\[ahfuz Khan

1747.
xewsthat and Muhammad 'Ali Khan, that the whole country
the Xawab

hisS.ns^''" was ruined, owing to failure of rain. He therefore

hosTiiittes, bade them come to some terms, break up their
aiKl rcturu.

camps, and return to Arcot. Having received these

srAli Khan instriictions, Muhammad 'Ali Khan is determined
said to hare

cmnjfy.
^ upon making peace. Miyan Sahib's accountant,

Perija Pillai, further informed me that he was in-

structed by his master to state that he was present

when this decision was arrived at. I conveyed the

Governor news to thc Govemor. He was pleased at it, and
pleased. '

said to me :
" Good ; let us see how it will all turn

out. Please send 200 mangoes * to the Nawab, and

100 pagodas to GulS,b Sing." I said to him that

I would make these ready, and despatch them the

next day, and then came away.

Friday, 6fh January 17h7, or 26th Mdrgazhl of

^fth'J"**'""
Al'shai/a.—To-day was the festival of the Epiphany.

E()ii)ian>. Q^ ^1^^^ occasion, it was observed with more solemn-

ity than usual. One peculiar feature of it was

that when the three kings entered the church door, a

Innovations ]^^g Qf sopovs was formed, and drums were beaten.
on the r ./

The second was that Madame Dupleix presented a

waxen image to the church, this morning. The

Governor and his wife went there, in order to witness

the ceremony. There were no other innovations

than those mentioned above.

on
occasion

* January is not the season for man<^008, but a particular, hnt in-

different, variety of this fruit, much liked by natives, is to be had theij.
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To-day, 200 mangoes were despatched to NawSb Chap.

A 1 lA T7-1 A .., ,. „ XXXVIII.
Anwar-nd-dm Khan, with a polite note from the —

1747
Governor. Without the knowledge of Madan^nda Pr<sc.nts'

randit, a letter, with 100 pagodas, was sent, in my a,"rt^'S,''

name, to Oulab Sing, These were forwarded
^'"'^"

through my clerks, so that Vakil Subbaiyan, against

whom there is an unfavourable report, might not be

aware of it. The Governor then sent for me, and

asked if I had any news. I replied that I had none.

He then said : '' Last night, our European soldiers S°rsXrist

entered the enemy's camp, and examined it. They French

say that they could have burnt it in a very short {he^^'nenS

time ; but, as they had not my permission to do so, ni^'^t.
^

they came away." I observed: *'Sir; it would

not be right to do this, as they are treating for peace."

The Governor remarked that as they had behaved conver-

^
sation on

reasonaoly to us, we, also, must treat them with con- 'iiesubject.

sideration. I rejoined : " 8ir, as you act justly, God
grants you success, and, as they behave inequitably,

they meet with failure.'" Just then, M. Paradis

arrived, and I took leave of them.

Saturdai/, 7th January 17k.7y or 27 fh Mdrgazhi of

Akshaya.—This morning, my servant, Manoji, and S^'
Company's peon, Mano^n, came from the Muham- amwh/''™

'^
hlian.

madan camp with a letter sent by Anwar Khdn.

The contents of this were: "I have received your

letter, and the information sent verbally through

my mounted messenoer. It, however, does not Thissiah-s
•^ o J J

that it 18

appear to me that peace can be concluded at once : JooSS
to do so would require about four days. I could then at wK-e.

30
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Chap, arrangre matters in accordance with your wishes.
XXXVIII.— But 1 have a great regard for your good-will. You

muse act in such a way as to promote my friendship.

And that I have sent you further details through ManSji

;

Maiioji will
-> r -i

•

'

t -r

dS/u*''"^
and from him you may learn my views.' T com-

municated all this to the Governor. He thereupon

said to me :
" What particulars has he sent through

the messenger?" I questioned the man, and this

ment^mlde ^^^ ^^^ ^^V^J '
" Au^var I^han desired me to give

mai!"*" you his compliments. He is anxious to settle

matters at once, but Mahfuz Khi,n and 'Abd-ul

Jalil, are not inclined to do so. K you would

wait patiently for four days more, he could, by that

time, bring them to your way of thinking : mean-

while, he wishes you not to send him any letter.

Ever since the time that he formed a friendship

with you, he has been saying that he is but one of

your servants." The man added some more polite

words. I interpreted all this to the Governor.

He asked me what report had been made by the

Diarist messenger who went from here. I replied :
** He

Governor informed me that he had communicated to Anwar
wliat Ins

mSed!'" Khan all that we had bidden him say, and had

pointed out to him that if he entered on a war with

us, he would never succeed ; on which he told him

^d to go. After his departure, Anwar Khdn wrote,

why^the in consultation with IMuhamraad ' All Khan,
letter \va8

written. 'Abd-ul- Jalll, Hud Malifuz Khan, the letter w^hich

you have received." After this conversation was at

an end, I comnjunicated to the Governor the tidings
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brought by Samri Rao, the Treasury Officer of C"ap.
°

^
"^. -^

.
XXXVIII.

Chanda Sahib ; the news from Arcot as received by —
1747.

Taqt Sahib, through his Vakil there ; the contents Dia«st

of a letter from Muhammad ' All Khan, to his father, ^m n^vs

in which he set out particulars of the contest with kinds.

the French, and what took place between him and

them ; and the fact that Anwar-ud-din Khan for-

warded copies of this to all Killedars, including Taqi

Husain, who has transmitted one to his son 'Ali Naqi. -A"'' '-eads
' A ii copy of

I read to the Governor a copy of the order issup<fby
the iSizam.

regarding Anwar-ud-din Khan, sent to the Tahsi]-

dars, bj the Nigam. All these papers are in Telugu,

and reference can be made to them.
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CHAPTER XXXTX.

FROM JANUARY 8TE, 171^7, TO JANUARY 2£NI), 171fi.

MeBsa^e from Periya Aiya—Expresses his readiness to attack the

Miihammadans—And asks assistance, and protection, for his

family—Ammunition sect—Governor consents to accede, secretly, to

Periya Aiya's request—A present to the Poligar is sugi^ested,

and given—Arrangements to facilitate co-operation with Periya

Aiya—Another man given a present, and instigated to make raids

—

The orders issued, by Mr. Hinde, to certain merchants— Amount
finally due by them to the Company—Difficnlty with regard to adjust-

ment of it—Consequences of this— M. Dupleix asks diarist what the

motive of Mr. Hinde's action was— He suggests possilde expectation

of the arrival of English men-of-war—And goes into the question of

these being the fleet of Mr. Peyton- -Or ships from England— ile

deals with the possibility of this being the case—And next suggests the

possibility of sales of cloths to the Dutch—Or of the English desiring

Fort St. David to be empty, if taken— Or of their wishing to borrow

on their goods—Governor directs him to ascertain which is the correct

cause—Remarks of diarist on receiving this order— Governor asks

the news of the enemy— Diarist replies that they are in a state of

constant alarm—And further mentions the loans, etc., made by l^Ir.

Hinde—Governor says that he is nnaware how affairs stand, at Arcot

—Diarist tells him what Anwar-ud-din Khan wrote to his sons

—

Conversation as to why they bad not returned to Arcot—Governor

speaks to diarist regarding a Reddi whose arrest he had averted

—

Ho offers excuses—Governor says that he is always reaay with

reasons— Diarist's further excuse—The Governor will not admit this

—And directs him to have the man captured— Diarist goes t j see

M. Desmarets^—Who says that M. Dupleix has destroyed the treaty

ransoming Madras— Speaks of the possible result of a complaint by

M. de la Bourdonnais— Gives reasons ^shy the treaty may not be

cancelled—And expresses the belief that the recall of M. Dnpleix is

likely—A litter, the property of the church of St. Paul, used to carry

a wounded soldier—And left near a certain house— Parasurania

Pillai questioned by one Prakasan denies all knowledge of it

—

Prakasan then reports to his priest—Who writes a complaint to the

Governor—This states that tlie litter has been befouled, etc.—Gover-

nor sends for him and certain officials—And holds a personal

inriuiry— Parastii aman makes a statement— Governor directs the

oflBcials to make personal in(juiry—They find that there are no marks

of ill usage—The priest, being asked for proof, says th&t the dirt

has dried—Comments of the officials, on his assertion—They make

their report—Governor charges the priest with falsehood

—
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And refers him to the Council—The priest desires to drop Chap.

the complaint—Governor refuses to allow this—What T. Aludali is
XXXIX.

alleged to have told the priests, regarding diarist—They repeat it to 174.7
other Europeans, who question him— Diarist repudiates it, as utterly

false—M. henoir reports a rumour of the rapture of M. Paradis, and
siege of Pondichery—Bearer of the letter says that English ships are

anchored off Pulioat— Governor confirms this—The complaint made
by M. iJouteville—The orders thereon—News of the failure of an
expedition, to attack the Mnhammadan camp—The cause of this

—

Mrs. Morse requests the return of certain money—Repayment ordered

—Ships sighted—^Governor and diarist converse as to the place

from which they come —Diarist concurs with certain remarks of the

Governor—Dutch ships anchor in the roads—The commanding
officer reports that M. Pordeliu arrived, at Acheen—And had sailed

in pursuit of some English ships—Governor directs diarist to make
this public—The squadron of M. Dordeliu reaches Madras— Governor

sends for diarist, and tells him this—They agree that it will be a great

blow to the enemy—Governor gives diarist oranges, to be sent to

the Mnhammadan camp—Ho despatches part there^And the

remainder to Arcot—Amaldar of Porto Novo sends letters to the

Governor, and diarist—Governor directs that he be invited to come

—

Diarist hears that valuable English property is on board a Danish

ship—He reports this to the Govei'nor—Who refuses to take action

—And tells him what the French squadron did off PuHcat—Subse-

quent conversation—Arrival of one of M. de la Bonrdonnais'

squadron—Another sloop following—This captured, as being English,

bub found to be Dutch—Amaldar of Porto Novo writes that he is

coming—Arrives at the choultry and informs diarist—The arrange-

ments for receiving him—He remains, for the night, at the

choultry—Next morning, diarist brings him into the town— And
reports this to the Governor—Who instructs him to ascertain the

amaldar's views—Governor sends for diarist, and converses with him
— He brings the amaldar, to visit the Governor—And they have a long

conversation—News of the release of the French prisoners—They
arrive at Pondichery—History of another European, who accompanies

them— M. Tavakkal and V. Subbaiyan come with them—Former of

these exchanges courtesies with the Governor—Who defers discus-

sing business—M. Tavakkal presents a letter from the Nawab

—

Purport of this—Governor bids diarist ascertain the Nawab's views

—

This he adroitly does—Governor sends him to offer a bribe to

M. Tavakkal—Rs. 20,000 are demanded—M. Tavakkal details

the state of affairs—And promises, a satisfactory settlement,

if his demand is accepted— Diarist evades a definite reply

—

M. Tavakkal objects—Diarist contrives to get away, and reports

to the Governor— Conversation as to the oft'er to be made

—

Governor decides the amount—Diarist tenders this to M. Tavakkal

—

Who accepts it with delight— He states what hp will write to Husain
Tahir, and Sampati Rao—Diarist urges him to do this, at once

—
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Chap.
XXXIX,

1747.

Further conversation between them—After some polite remarks,

diarist departs—And reports to the Governor—Who decides to send

away the anialdar—And directs diarist to arrange for presents to

be given to him, and M. 'x\li Khan—List of presents to be sent to

M. 'All Khan—And of those to be given to the amaldar—Governor

asks diarist whether certain proposals may be made to M. 'Ali Khan
—Re replies in the affirmative, and offers a suggestion —tjovernor

approves and summons M. Delarche—He says that he is unable to

write Persian—Governor directs that the letter be written confiden-

tially—This done—Governor sends for Shaikh Ahmad, and tells him

why he did so—Then hands him the letter, etc., for M. 'Ali Khan,

with instructions—He receives the letter and presents—The direc-

tions given to Velaynda Pillai, by the Governor—Diarist invites him. to

his house—And entertains him with masic, etc.

Sunday, 8th Janiiartj 17li-7j or 28th Mdrjjazhl of

Ak.shaya.— This morning, messengers came from

Periya Aiya, the Poligar of Vettavalam, and this is

the news that they brought from liim : "If you

desire it, I am ready to storm the camp of your

enemies, and to bring you their heads ; or to force

the troops of Muhammad 'Alt Khan, and Mahfuz

Khan, to retire to Arcot. In this case, you must

give shelter, in Pondichery, to my wife and children,

and must provide for their maintenance and other ex-

penses ; and I shall also expect some assistance from

you in carrying out the undertaking." This new^s

was communicated to the Governor yesterday, and

2,000 cartridges, and a permit allowing him to pass

the city gate, were given to the messenger. To-day,

I took the monegar who came from Vettavalam,

and one Venkatachala Aiyan of Tondamanattam,

to the Governor, and bade them tell him all that

they had to relate. I interpreted their statements

to him, and he then said: "Very well; I will

give you any help that you may require, but must
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do so secretly. It should not be made public. Your
^^^^^

wives and children may come to live here, but should -—
. p 1747.

enter tbe town without any one being aware of

it." They agreed to this. The messengers then a present

said that some present ought to be sent to the TuSted.

Poligar, and the Governor asked me of what it

should consist. I replied that he might give a

gun, a pair of pistols, and a roll of broad-cloth.

I sent word to M. Cornet for these articles, and

he forwarded a double-barrelled gun, as he had

no single-barrelled ones. This weapon was de-

spatched to the Poligrar. Tondamanattam Venkat§- Annnge-
r o . • nients to

chala Aiyan was also sent to bring word as to when e*-opera.

he would attack the camp of the Moghuls, as the Pe>iya

French would, at the same time, bring up their

troops, and attack them. The messengers then took

leave of us, and departed. \Ye also sent 1,500 Another

cartridofes, and 75 pagodas, to Alattur Yenkata- a present,
=5 ' ^ & ' -and

chala Nayakkan, and requested him, in the name lomfk!f'^

of the Governor, to pillage the country. The men

bearing the cartridges and money, likewise started

to-day.

The following news was received, to-day. As
£e°f,'^br
Mr. Hinde

soon as Madras was captured, Mr. Hinde, the to certain

. /J,

merchants.

Governor of Fort St. David, to whom Andiyappa

Mudali and other merchants of the English Company

owed cloths, and a sum of 30,000 pagodas, in connec-

tion with their annual contract for supply of cloths,

summoned them, and said as follows :
" Let the

cloths already made up into bales remain. Remove,
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Chap.
XXXIX.

1747.

Aniouiit
liuully iliii'

l)v thfin
to the
Couiijaii.v.

Difficulty
with regard
to aljast-
iiient of it.

Conse-
quences of

this.

M. Dni)lcix
asks diarist

what tlie

luolivf of

Mr. Hinde's
action wns.

into the interior, those at the washing depot, and

also the unbleached ones, and keep them there.

We will see about them afterwards. " Later on, in

the month of Karttigai [November], he procured all

the half-bleached cloths, and baled them up. Thus

the merchants then owed to the Company only

the unbleached cloths and 30,000 rupees, of which

the Governor was subsequently repaid Rs. 10,000 by

the son of Andiyappa Mudali, on his stating that the

amount was required for expenses. When he after-

wards demanded payment of the balance, the mer-

chants represented that they had piece-goods which

they were willing to sell for that sum. This was

the state of affairs until about four or five days

ago, when they were called upon, not only to bring

the unbleached cloths removed from the town, but

also to supply goods for the Rs. 20,000 still due

by them. Consequently, brokers at Palaiyi^r, Pat-

t^rapakkam, and Chennamanayakkanp^laiyam, have

despatched to Cuddalore 300 scores, worth that

amount, which, together with 100 already in stock,

are being dyed red in the store-house of Tambu

Mudali. Besides this, it is said that a fresh supply

of 100 scores has been manufactured.

This information was furnished by Krishnaiyan,

the brother-in-law of Ramalinga Aiyan, who had

been to Chennamanayakkanpalaiyam. AVhen I men-

tioned it, in the evening, to M. Dupleix, he asked

me with what motive the Governor of Fort St.

David was procuring unbleached cloths in such
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quantities. I replied :
*' It must be for one or other Chap.

of the following reasons : —
" The Governor probably expects some ships of

war. In regard to this, the following contingencies expStion

should be taken into consideration. You have re- iirrivaiof
En.slish

ceived a written communication to the effect that
""'"-^f-'^^'-

Mr. Peyton, who is in command of the fleet of ships

of war now at Calcutta, has no intention of coming

hither, for some of his crew have deserted, some have

been killed or wounded in battle, whilst others are

ill, and consequently those fit and available for ser-

vice, are quite insufficient to fight an engagement. jSou?f

This seems not unreasonable. Agfain, although thise being
'^ ° the fleet

he is aware of the capture of Madras, he knows Peylon.

that ships cannot anchor in the roads here in

the months of Kdrttigai and Margazhi [November

and December] and he therefore refrains from

attempting an expedition against Madras just now.

He is therefore not likely to attack it, unless he

receives a fresh reinforcement. It is therefore out

of the question that the squadron now at Calcutta

could come heie. It must, moreover, be borne in

mind that the ships forming it left England four U^„f
'p'

years ago, and having, since then, touched nowhere, ^"^'""'^•

must consequently have become more or less unsea-

worthy. Now, to turn to the anticipations as to ships
^^^jl^^^^l

from England. Even if it should be a fact that any ouhlsbeing
the case.

are coming, they would, in ordinary course, make

straight for Madras, the capture of which could notbe

known to those on board. It is, of course, possible

31
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XXXIX.

17-17.

5r?Yf\-
^^^^ ^^^^y i^^o^t put in at Tellicherry, or Point de

Galle, where they may have been warned by the

Dutch of what has occurred ; nay, it is even possible

that, during the voyage, they have already learnt it.

In this case, they would have touched at either of

these ports, and given intimation of their arrival.

This might account for the English at Cuddalore

having changed their minds, in regard to the goods,

^^^est'^the
'* Secondly, it is just possible that the Euglitsh,

of sales of being in ursrent need of money, have sold the cloths
oloths to '-' "-^ •/

'

he Dutch,
to the Dutch.

English^ " Thirdly, the following contingency is, also,

D^ividtobe
^^^*^® possible. The English may have thought

tS!*" within themselves: ' How long would the Muham-
madans be likely to stand by us ? We see not

prospect of ships arriving to our assistance. On the

other hand, our enemies are bent on capturing the

fort, which, although we cannot yield it without re-

sistance, will have to be surrendered when we find

ourselves no longer able to hold out. We will*

therefore, take care that it is empty.' Influenced by

considerations of this nature they probably intend

conveying the goods elsewhere, on the plea that they

have been sold to the Ducth, or to some merchants,

wl'shinjfj
" -^t is also possible that they may wish to

heir goods, borrow mouey, on the .security of them.

" The action of the English must be imputed to

one or other of the reasons which I have mentioned,

and should not be regarded as being without any

ulterior object."
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On this, the Governor exclaimed : "Yes; I under- ^S-vV^

stand. It must b^ due to one of the causes that —
1747.

you have brought forward ; it has to be shown which

of them it is." I rephed : " How can we know this

now? Timoj alone, can reveal it." He rejoined: Srect^mm

"You had better depute suitable men to ascertain. whichiB
-^ ' the correct

carefully, what it is, and let me know." I thereupon
'^*°*'''

said : " It is to be much regretted that inquiries SSS
have not already been instituted. We depend upon ^^^^thls

'

these goods to meet the charges which will be

incurred in capturing Fort St. David. If they are

removed, what of any value will be left? If the

Company is not put to any expense in the matter,

your scheme will be successful. You will thereby

acquire world-wide renown, and the Company, as

well as the King, will be pleased with you. Your

action will highly commend itself to the former,

when it realises that it has had a remunerative

result." . . . .*

Tuesday, 10th January 17U7, or 1st Tai ofAJcshaya,

New Moon, Constellation Pilrddam, Pongal Feast.—
When Irepaired to the 'Governor's house, this morn- £k7™e^,s

ing, he beckoned me to him, and inquired whether enemy.

I had received any news regarding the enemy.

I replied : " All through the night, they are in a Diamt

r'areiaa
itant

keep their horses always saddled —all on account alarm?

state of great alarm, do not sleep a wink, and ^'S'

keep their horses always saddled —all on account

of constant rumours of ' here come the French
;

* Incomplete in the original.
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^HAP. there come the French. ' Some 500 or 600 of their
XXXIX.— horsemen patrol about to the west and south of

1747.
And further Azhisapakkam, at a distance of about three miles
mentions J

Scl'made from the villa^^e. The Governor of Fort St. David

Hinde! has givon some presents to Mahfuz Khan and Mu-

hammad 'Ali Khan. On one occasion, he lent them

3,000 pagodas, and on a second, another 3,000. He

is holding out hopes of the arrival of English ships,

has promised to give larger presents then, and tells

them that, when so reinforced, he will attack Pondi-

chery. It is thus that the English are beguiling

them with false hopes and promises."

B^ay?that* The Govemor then said that he was in the dark

umnvare as to the state of affairs at Arcot. I told him that
hnw a ITairs

St.*"* Mahfuz Khan, and Muhammad 'Ali Khan, had

received a letter from Arcot, to the following effect

:

Mm'^what"^ "The people are distracted, in consequence of the

din khan provaleuce of famine. Owing to want of rain, the
wrote to i^

his sons. growing crops, throughout the province, have dried

up, and there is no sign of the taxes being collected.

The demands of the Nizam for money are pressing.

Large arrears are outstanding against you. You

had better return : I, myself, will advance on Pondi-

chery, and take such action as may be necessary."

tion^al^t^o* He then asked me why they had not departed,

iiadnot in accordance with this letter. I replied :
" Appa-

returned •"• ^ '

to Arcot.
rently in consequence of the hopes held out by the

English." He agreed.

The Governor then said : " It is alleged that

Sivanaga Reddi holds a very conspicuous position
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in the enemy's camp, and does much mischief. Did ^xxYx
I not tell you, some time ago, that he should be —
arrested? You pleaded that he lived near this, Governor

and was one who sought our favour. You said that dmrist
°

regiirdinK

'Abd-ul-Jalil had written to you praying that his tvhose^n-

viliage should not be surrounded and burnt. You LVerted.'^

were instrumental in letting the Reddi escape. See

how he behaves now."

I replied :
" As he is the renter and headman of Ji^uSr

lands which are subject to Muhammadan rule, how

can he help obeying his master, when he sits by his

side, and bids him ?
"

As I was thus pleading on his behalf, the ^slir'

Governor exclaimed: " You are always ready to ready with
" "^ reasons,

assign reasons. That Reddi is one of the many

who have been asked by the enemy to afford

assistance. Why have not the others acted as he

has?" I answered: " Their villages are all at
fj^^^l^^."

a distance, and those of the Reddi lie close to

Pondichery."

To this, the Governor retorted :
*' If he really The over-

' e/ nor Will not

cared for our favour, he should, though remaining

with the enemy, have behaved so as not to prejudice

our interests. He helps the English, in whose town

our adversaries have now taken up their quarters. h^^^Kave

Well ; I shall not forget this. So long as the French captS.

have any hold on this country, he shall not escape

being brought before me. You must, somehow, find

means to apprehend him."

I replied :
" Very well ; 1 will try."
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Chap. For the last two or three days, M. Desmar^ts
XXXIX.— has been sendma for me, but 1 had no time to visit

174.7. _

Diarist goes him. Bofore going to the Governor this morning,
Desmaiets.

hQ^ygygj.^ J waited on him, and, in the course of con-

who s.-,y3 versation, he said to me :
" You know that M. Dupleix

that JI.
' "

So'^d'" has, on the ground that it was not vahd, torn up

ransoming ^j^j dostroycd the agreement executed by M. de la

Bourdonnais, which ransomed Madras to the English

Speaks of for ll lakhs of pagfodas. Should M. de la Bourdon-
the possible i o

ofrcom- nais lodge a complaint in France against M. Dupleix,

BLdeia^ the latter mi^ht 2ret into trouble, for the French
Bourdon- o o
"^*''

Minister appointed M. de la Bourdonnais to be the

leader in this war, and has empowered him to seize the

ships, settlements, and troops, of the English. Such

powers having been conferred on him, no one can re-

ject any agreement, or contract, signed and approved

by him. Besides, he has not put his own name to

the agreement ; but has signed "By order of the

Gives Kino-," and has executed it in favour of Mr. Morse,
reasons ^

maycaTTc'ei thc representative of the English King. Inasmuch,

therefore, as the names of the French and English

kings are mentioned therein, it would not affect M.

de la Bourdonuais. As the matter concerns the two

sovereigns, every one must accept the agreement,

if it has been signed by the representative of the

King. If there is any flaw in it, the defect must

be brought to the notice of His Majesty, who

will punish the person concerned ; but no one can

cancel it. The command of the King is that no

transaction made in his name, and on his behalf,

the treaty.
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should be rescinded without his knowledge ; and it „^^^^-

cannot be set at naught. Whether the representa- —
tive does right, or wrong, everything must be put

before the Grovernment, and no proceedings'of his can

be rejected here. But as this has been done in the

case of the settlement made by M. de la Bourdonnais, pelss^e^'the

he will complain to the authorities in France, and therecaiiof
A M. Dupleix

if he does, it seems likely that M. Dupleix will be "* ''^'^'^•

recalled. I am sure that this is what will happen."

In the church of St. Paul, at Ariy^nkuppam, there
p\J,J^^rIV^of

is a litter for carrying corpses, and, some two or three ot It. pIui,

days ago, a wounded soldier was placed in this, ^^^^,^^^

and sent here. After leaving him at the hospital, the

bearers set the litter down near Arumpatai Pillai's ncara'"'

. . certain

house, and went away. Jt seems that on it there is house,

the emblem of a cross. When walking in that direc-

tion, one Prak^san, who is employed in the church of

St. Paul, found it on the road, and noticing that

it was the property of the church—the litter for

carrying the dead being different from that for

wounded persons—he went to Chinna Parasurama

Pillai, and said to him; "How did you get this pfn^Jf"™

litter ? It seems to be that belonging to our church." onrpl-a-^
knsan.

He replied :
" I know nothing about the matter ; it

^nowied\

appears that some coolies who brought a wounded °^'*"

soldier in it, left it where it is, and went away. I

will pay the hire. You can take it away." Prakfisan
.^f^.l'repoits

then went off, and reported what had occurred to the p^est.

priest Coeurdoux, who wrote a petition to the who writes
•• *

ft complaint

Grovernor, wherein he stated that a litter belonging Governor.
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to Ariy^nkuppam, which was used for carrying

corpses, and bore the sign of the cross, had been

thrown down in the street near the house of Arum-

patai, was covered with filth, and injured by stones

that had been cast at it. "When the Grovernor

read the petition, he sent for the Registrar M.

Desma.r^ts, M. Le Maire, the King's Proctor, M.

Miran, and the priest Coeurdoux, and he despatched

a man to bring the litter, and Chinna Parasurama

Pillai. When this man carae, the Governor asked

him all about the matter. Parasur^man told a story

exactly the same as that recorded above. The

Governor asked him why he had not sent it away,

then and there. Parasuraman replied :
" Sir, I am a

business man. I have thousand things to attend

to, and I do not know how it came to be near my
house. One of the priests' men told me that there

was a litter there, which looked like theirs. I replied :

'I know nothing about it. It seems that some bearers

who brought a wounded man in it, left it where it is

and went away. I will get some coolies ; you had

better remove it.' The man agreed, and went away

;

but he never returned." These were the words

in which Parasuraman told the whole story. On

this, the Governor said to M. Le Maire, the King's

Proctor, the Registrar, and M. Miran :
" Please go

and inquire, in the presence of the priest, if any

filth was actually cast on the litter, or if stones were

thrown at it; and ascertain, also, what occurred,

from the time that it was taken from the officers'
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cliurch at Ariyankuppam, and the wounded man was C"ap.
XXXIX.

placed in it, and sent here, up to the present ; —
1747.

and let me have a correct report on every point."

Then all the four above-mentioned gentlemen went to

the place where the litter was, called a carpenter, and

ordered him to examine it, in view to determining

whether it had been struck by stones, and whether They find
that there

dirt had been cast on it. It was then found that there
^;;,!J.g ^f jn

were no marks of either of these on it. On this,
""'^^'

they sent for the chief priest of the church of St.

Paul, and said to him : " Look here ; in your

petition, you wrote that stones and dirt had been TheprieBt.
' '^ being asked

thrown on your litter. If you have any proof of Jvs'that'

this, please let us see it." The priest replied: has dried.

"The dirt has dried, and consequently no traces

of it are to be seen." The gentlemen exclaimed : comments
'^

of the
offici

on hi
tion.

*' How can you tell such a falsehood ? Was not olfhisaaser.

the mark of the dirt thrown by you on the

Hindu temple perceptible, even after it had dried up ?

Had stones been thrown, would not the marks be

distinctly visible ? How can people in your position

tell such lies ? You create all manner of feuds,

and prevent people from settling here." Having

thus spoken to the priest, they all departed, and Thej/nake

reported the matter to the Governor, who sent for
'®^°''^-

the chief priest, and told him that he had written Governor
charges the

an untruth in his petition. The priest replied, as Ehood"*

stated above, that the dirt having dried, no marks

of it were discernible. The Governor retorted :
" How

can a man in your station in life tell such falsehoods ?

3J
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Owino^ tothe miscliief done by you and your col-

leagues, the townspeople are leaving this, and

will not remain here. You had better put your

complaint into writiug, and submit it to t\ie Council."

On this, the priest rejoined :
" The matter is

not one worth placing before the Council. The

men who reported the matter to me made the

allegation ; I believed it, and wrote the petition.

Ij myself, do not know bow far all this is true."

But the Governor said :
" This is all very well, but

the matter cannot be hashed up in this way. It

must be brought before the Council." This news

was given to me by M. Desmar^ts. Much more

took place, but I record only the important points.

If I were to write down every particular, there

would be no end to it.

In addition to what he related to me, M. Desma-

rets said that Tanappa Mudali had told the priests

of the church of St. Paul that the reason why the

Muhammadan troops did not leave the place was

that I was in league with them, and did not interest

myself in the affairs of the French ; that Fort St.

David could have been captured by this time, but

for my machinations ; and that I was the author of

all the difficulties. M. Desmar^ts told me that all

these allegations were made to the priests of the

church of St. Paul, by Chinna Mudali Lazar;-and

by them, to him. The priests also spoke about

these matters to some other Europeans, who

asked what had occurred, informing me, at the
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same time, that they had been told by the priests, f^nAP.

XXXIX
to whom the alleorations had been made by Lazar. — '

1747
I replied :

" This never occurred. It is an absolute Diarist
*

ivpuiliates

fabrication on the part of the people of the church
Jai!,'^"'*®''^^

of St. Paul." I put the matter to them, in the true

light, and they approved of my explanation.

Wednesdaij , 11th January 17U7, or 2nd Tai of

Aksliaya.—To-daj, M. Lenoir sent, by a peon, a m. Lenoir

letter from Masulipatam. It was folded in the a''n,mo..r

5 ,
of the

Muhammadan fashion, and the address was written M^'pHrate,

in Telusrii, in these words, ' To Karidi Buohanna, Po.iiu-" f . ? cheiy.

at Porto Novo.' He said in it that he had heard that

M. Paradis had been made a prisoner, and that the

Muhammadans were besieging Pondichery. The

messenger stated that seven ships were anchored
f^^^l^j^f^

opposite to Mulvala Ravanaiyan's choultry, north fngiish*
shij.s ai'c

of Pulicat ; that they were English, and from
-^'^''pX'lit

Calcutta ; that the commander of the squadron was

Mr. Peyton ; and that one of the ships brought news

to Pulicat, delivered some letters which were subse-

quently despatched to Fort St. David, and then put

to sea again. I reported all these matters to the

Governor. He said :
'* This is true : two or three Govpinoi-

days ago, I heard that one or two sail were seen on this.

Madras, and they are probably English."

M. Bouteville reported to the Governor that ^^f^}^^

Rangappan, the accountant who had made himself viiie.""'^"

responsible for Rs. 200 in the affair of M. Bertram,

now refused to pay the same ; and requested that

he might receive it from the money belonging to
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M. Bertram, which had been lodged in the registry

office. The Governor sent for me, and asked about

the matter, and I explained it. He then directed

that the Acheen areca-nuts under attachment, in

the warehouse of M. Bertram, should be delivered

to M. Bouteville. At 11, the Governor went to

a dinner party given by M. Auger, at the garden

house of M. de Bausset.

Last night, I received news that a party of 400

peons had advanced as far as Marikrishnapuram, and

then returned to Azhisapakkam. It marched, in two

divisions, by different routes, to attack the Muham-

madan camp. One of these reached the boundary

hedge, which was the point at which they were

to meet, but not being joined in proper time by the

other, returned without making any attack. This

was owing to a dispute between M. Chengeac and

another officer who accompanied the force.

This morning, the Governor told me that he had

received a letter from Madras stating that four

English ships, and a sloop, had been seen in the

offing there.

Mrs. Morse sent word to the Governor, through

Madame Dupleix, asking that the money stolen

from Lakshmanan, the dubash of Mr. Morse, might

be returned to him. The Governor requested me

to see that it was paid to him, through a third party.

I told him that although Lakshmanan lost only

27 pagodas, he claimed 100. The Governor said :

" You manage all my affairs ; why then do you
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ask my opinion? Do what you think proper." I Chap.
•^ '

"^ ^ ^ XXXIX.
replied that I would settle the matter in one way or —
f

"^
1747.

other.

Friday, 13th January 17k7, or Wi Tai of

Akshaya.—This morning, ships were sighted
^Jh^ted.

approaching from the north. The Grovernor sent

for me, and said : "I do not know if these hail from Governor

Tranquebar, or Acheen : or are the Dutch vessels converse^ ' '

_
as to the

which, after touching here in October last, sailed fi-cV*^""*

£ L
-i

-1
1 J i

• • • they come.
tor xlcheeii, and were expected to arrive again m
the month of Tai [January-February], on their

return to Mocha." I told him they were the last

of these. He said that if news was received that the

three ships under M. Dordelin, and the two belong-

ing to the squadron of M. de la Bourdonnais, had

reached Acheen, one might expect that they would incurs

come on here ; but if otherwise, the conclusion mast
with
certain
remarks

be that M. de la Bourdonnais had taken them all Governor,

away with him. I said that he was right.

At noon, to-day, the Dutch ships reached the
Jj^'fJ.'g'*

roads, and having anchored, fired nine guns, which the roads.

were returned by a like number from the shore.

As soon as the officer in command landed, he visited manding"
officer

the Governor, and reported that the three men-of-war ^'iX'*'

under M. Dordelin, and the two of the squadron of M. ariived
'^
"*

^ at Acheen.

de la Bourdonnais—five in all—had reached Acheen,

and that, eight days before his departure from that
^^^^^^ ^

place, the French squadron received intelligence ^Sit'of

that two or three Eno^lish ships were cruising in the English
'-' ^

_
ships.

neiglibourhood, and had gone in pui'suit of them.
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The Governor then sent for me, and said :
" ^Yith

reference to our conversation this morning, the

Dutch commander has just been telling me that our

five ships arrived at Acheen, and that eight days

before he sailed thence, some English vessels were

seen in the neighbourhood, and our squadron started

in chase of them. In two or three days more, there-

fore, we shall see our ships here. As this good news

concerns every one, please go, and announce it to the

people." I cannot describe how pleased, and happy,

the Grovernor was.

At 8 to-night, the following news was received

from Madras :
" The three ships under AI. Dordelin,

and one of M. de la Bourdonnais' squadron, an-

chored in the roads at Madras, on Wednesday the

2nd [11th] instant." The Governor at once sent

for me, and said :
" Rangappa ; we have good news.

Our four ships, with a Dutch sloop which they

captured, have reached Madras. AYhen the Eng-

lish, Mahfuz Khan, Muhammad 'Ali Khan, and their

troops, hear of this, how will they like it?" I

replied :
" It will be a thunder stroke to them ; their

troops will not remain here much longer; they will

discover that the English have cheated them by

saj^ng that their fleet would arrive in a fort-

night, and that they would then give them money.

I think there will be a serious misunderstanding

between them." The Governor said that he was

quite of my opinion. We then conversed, as nsnal,

on general topics, and T went home at 10.
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Saturday, Ik-th Januarij 17h7y or 5th Tal of chap.
XXXIX

Akshaya.—To-day, at noon, the Governor sent for —
me. I went to him, and he gave me some oranges Governor

gives rliiirist

brought from Acheen, by the Dutcli, and asked ",'™t'^°

me to send them to the Muhammadan camp. I took Mnham-
niadan

them al], and went to my areca-nut store-house, '"""i'-

where I got some baskets, and packed eighty in

each.

I forwarded these, with polite letters, to Mahfuz iiedes-
^ ' patches

KMn, Muhammad 'All Khan, and Anwar Khan, p"''' there.

Manoji was charged to take them to Kondtir Tope,

where they were encamped. In addition to this, 1

despatched to Arcot a hundred and twenty oranges And the

for His Highness Naw^b Anwar-ud-din Kh^n, to Arcot.

eighty for Sampati Rao, and eighty for Husain

Sahib, sending, at the same time, a letter to each.

At 8, V^el^yuda Pillai came from Porto Novo, Amaidar
of Porto

and brought letters from the amaidar of that place, SJ^«-f
'"^^

to the Governor, and me. I read to the Governor Governor,
and diarist.

that addressed to him. Having listened to it, he

requested me to write an answer at once, asking

the amaldgr to coine, and see him in person, and bid- Governor
directs

ding him tobe under no apprehensions. I wrote in
i','';'i„^|

''^

accordance with his orders, gave the letter to
*'*^°™***

V^layuda Pillai, and sent him off, at 10 o'clock.

To-day, the doctor * consigned to Mocha 25 bales

containing 100 scores of pieces of long-cloth, of

9j yds. each. During the night, a Muhammadan

* It capnot be ascertained to whom thjs refp
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peon who had accompanied M. Miran, and had re-

turned in the vessel from Acheen, reported to me

that an English captain, one Mr. Boyer, had put

between 100 and 150 candies of frankincense, some

goods which had arrived from Acheen, and from 1 50

to 200 bars of gold, on board the ship bound for Tran-

quebar, and that she would be in this neighbourhood

in two or three days' time. I communicated the news

to the Governor. He said :
" The Goveruor of Tran-

quebar is our friend ; he has helped us on several

occasions. It is therefore not proj)er for us to make

a prisoner of an Englishman travelling on a Danish

craft, or to seize his goods. You know that four

men-of-war of ours have arrived off Madras. When

the English ships which were in the roads at Pulicat

saw ours, they made off, but there was a Dutch sloop,

which our squadron seized." I told him that I had

heard, from Madras, that it belonged to the English.

The Governor replied :
*' Your correspondents give

you incorrect information ;
please write to them not

to do so in future." It was this CaptainBoyer who

commanded the sloop which arrived in Arppisi

[October] last, and which ... *

Sunday, 15th January 17 If?, or 6th Tai of Aleshaya.

A ship arrived to-day, at noon, and anchored. She

fired thirteen guns, which were replied to by a like

number from the fort. She is named the St. Louisa

and belongs to the squadron of M. de la Bourdonnais.

• Jncomplele in the original. Tliere is no previouB mention of this inntter.
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Her former Captain, M. Benoit, did not sail with CAr
XXXI X

her, but remained here, and one M. St. Decheaux, '

who took his place, brought her to Pondichery.

Another sloop is following, and has on board some
^J^f,'""'

goods, and twenty-five garce of paddy consigned °
°'*'"''

from Biralipatam, to the Paymaster at Ncgapatam.

She brings, also, a letter to the Governor of Pulicat,

advising him to dispose of the paddy where

it can be sold at a profit. When the sloop was off

Pulicat, a French ship seized her, alleging that she
^^'1^,,^^,,

was English, but when she was brought to Madras, En^lsh.
batfcundto

and examined, it was found that she was Dutch, and ^'' ^"'«''-

she was sent hither, along with other craft bound to

this port. When the St. Louis arrived, the Governor

wrote to the Governor at Negapatam, asking him if

the sloop belonged to him. I do not know what he

will do when the reply arrives.

Monday, 16fh January 17k7, or 7th Tai of Ahsliaya.

—To-day, I had a letter from Shaikh Ahmad, the ^^^^^-^'^^,

amald^r of Porto Novo, saying that he was coming hois'"''"'
cominfr.

here. I reported this to the Governor. He told

me to write to the amaldar, asking him to do as he

proposed, and to take the road by Arumpatai Pillai's

choultry. I did as instructed. He accordingly

came, halted at the choultry, and, in the evening, An-w.-sat

sent word to me of his arrival. 1 gave mtimation try^ana

of this to the Governor, who desired me to take '"''"•"'••

twenty Company's peons, and some Europeans

such as M. St. Martin, and M. . . . *, and

* Blank in the original.

33
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Chap, receive tlie amaldar, with all due attentions. He
XXXIX,— asked me if guns oui^ht to be fired on his arrival. I
1747. .

Tiu' * replied: " As the anialdar is a respectable man, a
arrarge-

fSrnceiv. salute should be accorded, when he reaches the town-
ing iim.

gatp." He wanted to know the number ofguns, and

I said that it should be seven. He sent for the

master gunner, and ordered him to fire a salute as

arranged, and he then asked me to go out, and meet

the amaldar. I took leave, and reached my areca-nut

store-house, at 8. The amaldar remained, for the

He night, at Arumpatai Pillni's choultry. I decided
remains

'

"

, ^

Su at the
^^^^^ ^ could go there on the following morning.

choultry.
Tuesday y 1 7th Ja7mary 1 7If7, or 8th Tat of Alcshaya.

—This morning at 8, I sent word to the amaldar of

Porto Novo, that I was coming to meet him. As

ordered by the Governor, on the previous day, I

set out at 9 in the morning, with M. St. Martin,

M. . . *, a native captain, and twenty or thirty

peons. By that time, the amaldar had started, and

Next had reached my garden-house. We went there, and

diarist ' halted. After conversinor with him for a while, we
brings him '-' '

%a^]"^ left together, and when we entered the town through

the VilliyanallAr gate, seven guns were fired. I

provided accommodation for the amaldar in the

And reports
gardon-house of M. Dumas, and leaving him there,

Gorer^nor! madc mv roport to the Governor. He said : " Please

Who in-
go and stay with him, ascertain his views, and let

to'^is.(^ria™ me know what they are." In accordance with these
the umal-
dar-H views. iustructioHS, 1 remained with the amaldar, and

* 31ank in the original.
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when his opinions l)ecame known to me, I g-ave him Chap.
XXXIX.

suitable replies. Whilst I was dealing with him in —
this fashion, a man came, and said that the Gov- Governor

sends for

ernor wanted me. I obeyed the summons, had a convtrst"'*

conversation with him, and then, going home, dined,
^^'

'
"^'

went to my areca-nut godown, and rested there

for two Indian hours. At the end of that time, I

again presented myself before the Governor, and

informed him that the amald§,r was cominsr to visit He brings° theaiiial-

him. Then I returned to the amald^r, and took him Se'co?^*

in the evening, to the Governor. During the visit,

M. Dupleix, Shaikh Ahmad, and I, conversed for a Ami they
have a long

long while. Shaikh Ahmad told the Governor that
tfj.^"'*'**

he would relate to me all his misfortunes ; the latter

said that he was welcome to do so. After this, the

amaldar took leave, and returned to his residence.

Wednesday i 18th January 17k7, or 9th Tal of

Akshaya.—The following is what occurred here to-

day, ^'ews arrived that the Nawab had released the News
of the

Europeans, MM. Schonomille and . . . *, who
the^lvench

had been taken prisoners by the Muhammadans,
^'^°"^''^-

during the recent fighting at Madras, and had sent

them with a letter from himself, and another from

Husain Tahir Khan, and that they had reached

Tindivanam.

Thursday, 19th January 17^7, or 10th Tai of

Alcshaiia.—This morning, at 9, M. Schonomille, M. They
"^

arrive at

de Kerjean, and M. Gosse, who, last night, halted at cS';

* Blank in the original, but apparently, (see infra), should have
been MM. de Kerjean and Gosse.
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XXXIX.

1747.
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Tindivanam arrived here. Another European was

with them. This man had been sending intelUgence

reo-arding the English, to the Governor of Pondi.

chery, and when French soldiers, sailors, and a few

officials, were in the hands of the English, he was

in the habit of letting them escape, two or three at a

time. Mr. Morse, the Governor of Madras, having

come to know of this, caused him to be publicly

flogged, and put in jail. But when the fort of

Madras fell into the hands of the French, not only

did they release him, but they made him an officer.

When M. de Kerjean and the others left, he accom-

panied them ; and when they were made prisoners,

he, also, was captured. They now all came with

Shaikh Muhammad Tavakkal and Vakil Subbaiyan.

The Europeans embraced M. de Kerjean. The

Governor and his wife also did the same, and were

very pleased. Muhammad Tavakkal had an interview

with the Governor, who desired him to take a seat,

and inquired regarding the welfare of Nawab

Anwar-ud-din Khan, Rusain Sahib, and others. In

return, he expressed the hope that the Governor was

Who
(lefers

discussing
bosiiiess.

prospermg. The Governor then said to him: "You

probably feel weary now : go, and take some rest ; we

will discuss matters to-morrow at our leisure." He

M. Tavak- dcliverod the letter brought by him from Nawab
khI presents ^_ ^

i /-i

",^'„V't[„.
Anwar-ud-din Khan, to the (jovurnor, who handed

.Naw:.!..
.^ ^^ ^^ y/Hh. tho roquost that 1 would interpret the

i',.r,K,rt contents. The purport of it was :
" i have received

the mangoes sent by you, and am obliged for
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them. If you evacuate Madras, all well and good:
xxxi'x

if not, please send back to me the four Europeans. " —
T explained the letter to the Governor, and he said :

bi^,*';,'-,'^'-^^,

" Go ; talk to Muhammad Tavakkal, and ascertain ^ho"'"'^'""

Nauab's

exactly what the views of the Nawab are.' Muiiam- '''^'^s.

mad Tavakkal then went home, and I, to my areca-

nut godown.

To-night at S, I went to Sunguv^r's store-house,

where Muhammad Tavakkal is accommodated, and

chatted with him, until 10. After a conversation on

sreneral topics, we came to the point, and havincr This he°
. . . .

adroitly

ascertained his views, I gave him answers which cast ''°*^'*-

all the blame on the Muhamraadans, and were in such

terras that he could not avoid reraaining silent. He
was pleased with my reasoning, and praised me. I

took leave of him, went to Irusappa Muttu Chetti's

house, offered him my good wishes on the occasion

of the Pongal feast, and reached home at half-

past 11.

Sunday, S2nd Januarij 17h7 , or 13th Tal of Ah-

shaya.—This morning, the Governor summoned me,
f^.^^fj^"^

and said: "Go to Muhammad Tavakkal, and tell him bril'.lTo^r.

Tavakkal.

that you will remunerate liim handsomely; promise

what you consider tit, and try to bring him to our

way of thinking.'' Thereupon, 1 went to Muhammad
Tavakkal, drew him into conversation, and then said :

" Kindly let me know what your desires are and I

will arrange with the Governor to satisfy them." Swo.
are

He replied :
'* If you give me 20,000 rupees, I will ^i^-nwnded.

settle everything to his satisfaction. The ordei^s of
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Chap, the Nizam ai'e that the Nawab should return. The
xxxix.— latter is ovei-whelmed with debts, and being thor-

M.Tavak- ouffhly weavied, he wishes to make peace with you,
kal details' ° -^

' ^
a

•'

ouiiatrs. ^^^ depart. Besides, he has dismissed Bapoji

JNajakkan, who formerly collected the tribute of the

Carnatic, and has appointed in his room one Sadasiva

Eao, a Mahratta, who is the son of Simanaji Rao, the

younger brother of Bhaji Rao. Bapoji Nayakkan

is preparing to collect men in order to attack the

u'iif
°" Nawab, who is alarmed at this. I will therefore

settlement", disposo of mattcrs in a way which will please you.

accepS' ^^^ h&ye given me your reasons. I will add my own,

and put them in such a way as will cause the Nawab

to entertain no more ill-feeling towards you. In

short, I will settle all difftculties, to your entire satis-

faction ; but you must comply with my demand."

Diarist After hearincr his views, 1 told him that I had then
evades a '-'

reply.*" no time to give him a distinct answer, as the Governor

required my attendance. I was about to start, when

he stopped me, and said : "You merely take my
M.Tavakkai opinion, and do not express your own. At this rate,

how can we come to any agreement. If you will open

j^our heart to me, then, and then alone, I shall be

satisfied." I replied :
" I have no objection to do so.

Diarist, Two of the Governor's peons are however waiting for
contriTes •

Ln.Tnports' me, so please accept my excuses. I shall return, in no

Governor, time." I hastoncd to the Governor, told him all that I

had heard from Muhammad Tavakkal, and inquired

what he had to say to it. He asked me what I thought

best under the circumstances. I replied :
'* You know
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that he wants 20,000 rupees ; that is, 6,000 pagodas. Chap.

I think it desirable to give him 4,000." The — *

1747.
Gov^ernor said that that was too much. I reioined :

couveisa.
J tion 119 to

"We can reduce the amount to be paid to the li^'iMade.*"

Muhamraadans,* and give the money to this man,

because it is through him, alone, that our difficulties

can be removed." " That is true," he exclaimed. SeTh.'

*''We will give him 10,000 rupses in cash, and goods for

Rs. 2,800. Settle it with him in that way, and then

ask him to write such letters to Husain Sahib and the

Nawab, as will suit our plans." I went to Muham- P'«^'^t
' c • tenders

mad Tavakkal, and told hira that we would give Tavakkai'.

him 10,000 rupees in cash, and Rs. 2,800 in the shape

of goods. When I said this, he was overwhelmed wiio
.

accepts it

With loy, as though he had found something which no ^Jlf^^t

mortal could attain, and exclaimed: " You are my
priest : I will not gainsay your words. T will act in

accordance with what you propose." It is impossi-

ble to describe, in writing, all the polite expressions

of which he made use. He then told me that he He states
what he

would address letters to Husain Tahir, and Sampati write to

Rao, in the followino^ terms :
" The Governor of Taldr^and

"^
_ _

Sampati

Pondichery does not seem to be willing to pay any- ^'^•

thing to the Nawab, unless he asks for it. He is bent

on war. As he is aware that the Mahrattas are

coming to attack you, and that the Nizam has

ordered you to return with your troops, he does not

appear to be inclined to pay you any money."

* Sic in the original, 'lb*" feft'ience is evidently to the NawSb, an4

bis sons,
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He said that he would add something more that

would be to our interest. I told him that he

must write these letters then and there, but he

said :
" Whj should jou trouble yourself about it ?

Henceforth, it will be my business. If you only let

me have what you have promised, I will settle your

business exactly as you wish." I answered : "Have

you still any doubts ? I will be responsible for what

I have promised you. If you desire anything in

writing with regard to this, I will give it to you." He

replied :
" It will be sufficient if you pledge your

word." I agreed to do this. He then promised to settle

matters for us wdthin eight days, and. said: "You

may tell this to the Governor. I will arrange things

to your satisfaction. You may henceforth reckon

on me as one entirely at your disposal. Hereafter,

you may take your rest." I remarked :
" What you

have said is very little, and what you are about to

accomplish is a great deal. May God help jo\i in

this matter." Having spoken to him in polite lan-

guage of this description, I took leave, and person-

ally reported to the Governor what had occurred.

Having listened to me, he said :
" Has he written

letters, as instructed by you? " I replied : "He is

just doing so, and will despatch them shortly."

The Governor then continued :
" Well ; you told me

that Shaikh Ahmad, the amaldar of Porto Novo,

was returning homo, and you stated also that IMuham-

raad Tavakkal wanted you to send him away. We
will now send him off, at 4 this afternoon. Ask him
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to come here, and make out a list sliowinor the articles Chap.
XXXIX

that are to be presented to him, and stating the —
17li7

quantities of each. Send this to M. Cornet, and Anddiieots

request nim to prepare what is entered m it. iell amuiee fur
^ •'-'• presents to

him, further, to make ready the clock for which hfm'ImiM.

Muhammad 'Ali Khan asked." The goods were

accordingly ordered, and made ready ; and the

following is the list of the articles presented to

Muhammad 'Ali Kh§,n, and Shaikh Ahmad :

Articles sent to Muhammad ^AVi Khan.

1 chiming^ clock, bought from Mr. Stratton for 115 List of

star pagodas.

1 mariner's compass.

1 telescope.

1 lens, or burning glass.

3 pairs of spectacles.

1 microscope.

1 round mirror.

9 articles in all.

presents to
bo sent to

M. 'Ali

Khan.

Articles presented to Shaikh Ahmad,

3 rolls of red broad-cloth.

44 yards of red velvet.

4 yards of green velvet.

2 Persian carpets.

3 carpets lined with printed broad-cloth.

6 flasks of Hungary water.

6 flasks of Imperial water.

2 pairs of scissors.

2 many bladed knives.

1 mirror.

1 small mirror.

34

And of
those
to be given
to the
amaldar.
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All these were made readj, and M. Delarche

attended. The Governor then said to me :
" Can

we write a letter to Muhammad 'Ali Khan, to the

effect that we will give him the villages attached to

Fort St, David and Cuddalore, and that we will

reserve Fort St. David, alone, for a while longer;

and then, if he so desires, will also make it over to

him ? " I replied that we could write to him in

these terms ; but that W(^ might add that the condi-

tions named would hokl good, only on the under-

standing that he and his troops withdrew, and would

not give up those places to the English. He
approved of my suggestion, and said that a letter

to that effect must be written by M. Delarche, and

that the Brahman in charge of preparing the Persian

letters should not know of it. I replied :
" The

plan is a good one, but M. Delarche can only speak

and read Persian, He cannot write that language."

The Governor said :
" Only a few words have to be

written ; M. Delarche can manage that," and he

then sent for him. He came. The Governor gave

him the subject, and asked him to write the letter.

M. Delarche said that he could not write Persian,

but that he would get the Brahman writer to do what

was required, and would strictly warn him not to

reveal the secret to any one. The Governor replied :

" I gave ray instructions to you, as the matter is

one which should not he known to any one else. Now
get the letter written confidentially." M. Delarche

summoned Madaninda Pandit to his house, and
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there caused him to write the letter in the terms Chap.
XXXIX

already stated. It was then brought to the Gover- —
nor, and sealed. At half-past 5 in the evening, he tius done.OS

sent for Shaikh Ahmad, and said to him : " You Governor

wrote to us once that you desired to have this affair ^^^Ab^
"^ Ahmad, and

settled, through Muhammad 'Ali Khdn, and that ^vhyh^

is the reason why we sent for you. But now, as

Muhammad Tavakkal has come here in the name of

Hnsain Sahib, under the orders of Nawab Anwar-

ud-dln Kh^n, you say that this business had better •

be transacted through him, and that you will go

home. But we have no mind to let you go, and

we wish to transact our business through you."

Shaikh Ahmad replied in very courteous terms :

*' I am your .dependent ; there is no need to

speak to me in such flattering terms." The Gover- Then

nor then put into his hand the letter written to '"'mthe
*

letter,

Muhammad 'Ali Khan, and also the cloths and other m^'aiT

presents, as already described, and said to him: with'
•^ instruc-

" If Muhammad 'Ali Kh^n consents to what you are
*''*"^*

about to tell him, then, and then, only, give him the

letter. If he will not assent, send it back to me."

Shaikh Ahmad took the letter and presents, and h^ rec^j^f

replied : " I will let you have an answer, in two or presents.

three days. Until then, you must not be in a hurry."

Then the presents set apart for him were placed in

his hands. Two yards of cloth were also given to

V^layuda Pillai, who was told by the Governor to Thedirec-
, . tions given

make proper mqunies, and let him know the result.
V°iiiid^'^^"'^*

Velayuda Pillai received the gift, and promised Governor.
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to do as he was bid. He further said to the

Governor: "Muhammad 'All Khan considers that

you are a warrior, and a good man, and it is on that

account that he courts your friendship. The truth

will appear hereafter. All the blame rests on

Mahfuz Khan, and your affairs will, therefore, pros-

per. By 10 to-morrow morning, I shall reach his

camp.'' So saying, he took leave, and retired. I

asked him to come to my house, after night-fall. He

agreed to do so, and arrived at half-past 8. He re-

mained with me until midnight, and was entertained

with music and a nautch. He then made a present of

Rs. 30 to the dancing girl, accepted the red and

green broad-cloths presented by me, and went home.

I also gave two rolls of broad-cloth, and a piece of

muslin, to V^layuda Pillai, and Balaji Pandit. This

is what occurred during the night.
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CHAPTER XL.

FEOM JANUARY 23RT), 171^7, TO FEBRUARY
8TH, 1747,

Diarist asks for honours to a departing- amaldar—Governor orders aocoid-

ingly—Diarist accompanies the amaldar beyond the town— And takes

leave of him—Governor asks diarist the news from Fort St, David

—

lie says that the Governor there had tidings of ships—And caused

these to be repeated at the Muhammadau camps—Governor asks the

news of the Muhammadans, and diarist gives this—The Council

meets —The cargoes of two homeward bound ships ordered to be

landed - And they to join M. Dordelin's squadron, in attacking the

Knglish on the West Coast—Why the Governor decided not to send

these two sliips home—He asks diarist the news of the amaldar of

Porto Novo—The recall ot the force at Ariyanknppam discussed—
'All Akbar and others, deliver, lo M. Dnpleix, a letter from Chanda

Sahib —Who, so they tell him, has heard that the Nizam proposes to

appoint him Nawab of Arcot—And therefore desires a draft for the

money promised to him, by the Governor— ihe news conveyed to

diarist, in a letter from A. Gulab Sing—He reports this to the

Governor— A sloop arrives from Chandernagore—And brings tidings

of projected sailings of French and English ships—Conditions of

the Nawab for the recall of Mahfuz Khan and M. 'All Khan

—

M. Tavakkal tells diarist, who informs the Governor—M. Tavakkal

bidden to come next day— He then repeats to the Governor what he

had told diarist—States the conditions under which Mahfuz Khan

and M. 'Ali Khan will depart—And begs permission to hoist the

Emperor's flag at Fort St. George— Governor asks him when the

iVluhammadanswill depart—Conversation between them—Intimation

which M, Tavakkal is desired to convey to the Nawab—Governor
gives diarist the points of a letter to be written to the Governor of

Mocha—Discussion as to the withdrawal of troops at Ariyankuppam

—Governor asks diarist if certain letters are ready—His reply-

Arrangements for conveying the letters—Governor inquires the

news from the camp, and diarist informs him— What he thereupon

said—The views on the subject expressed by diarist—Orders regard-

ing a visit by the sons of Chanda Sahib, etc., to the squadron

—

M. Tavakkal invited to join them, but declines—The strikingly effective

salute fired—Sorrow of Vasudeva Aiyan at having to sell betel and

tobacco, at certain prices—He makes misrepresentations to the

Governor—And thus obtains permission to sell at h'gher rates-

-

Requests diarist to have these officially proclaimed—Diarist reproaches

him—And says that he will inform the Governor—Diarist reports to the
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Qij^p Govenior, who directs publication to be made—And promises to

XL. consider matters, hereafter—Retnrn of part of the troops at

Ai-ij'ankuppam—This arranged at the retjuest of the Nawab— Mr.

1747. Moiison and others embark for Karikal— M. Tavakkal brings the

Governor a letter from Husain Sahib^M. Delarche interprets

—

Questions asked of the Governor, by M. Tavakkal—His reply

—

Subsequent conversation—Liability to give presents to the Nawab,

etc., denied by the (Governor—Further conversation—Governor finally

consents to make large gifts— Diarist, Tavakkal, atid M. Delarche,

retire, to discuss matters—M. Tavakkal objects to the amount pro-

posed—And asks leave to depart, taking the released Europeans

—

Report made to M. Dupleix, by M. Delarche—Diarist and he, wait on

the Governor, who asks the opinion of the former—The advice which

he, thereupon, gives—M. Tavakkal instructed to write a letter to

Husain Sahib—This to state the terms offered by the Governor

—

Convey a message, from M. Dupleix, to the Nawab—llequest recall

if the terms are not approved—And attribute the proposals made,

to the friendship of the Governor—Diarist sends certain letters to

France—Governor asks the news of the enemy- -Diarist tells him

what he has heard—Mentions a report that Nasir Jang is marching

against the Mahrattas—And a rumour that Pondichery will be

attacked by M. Ali Khan—The conversation that ensues—The
views expressed by diarist—The reply of the Governor—Mr. Morse

leaves for Europe —The humble character of his departure—The
Deputy Governor, alone, present— His family and property, to follow

in a sloop— M. Malla Reddi requests that V. Nayakkan may be for-

bidden to raid—Diarist's reply— M. Keddi thereupon complains to

Governor, etc.—And seads the letters through T. Mudali— Diarist

makes a report to the Govei'nor—Bearer of the letters imprisoned

—Messengers bring letter and presents from Nasir Jang— And halt

at diarist's garden-house—He rei)orts this to the Governor—Who
directs that they shall be well cared for—The procession to receive the

letter and presents—The Governor sets out in state— And is followed

by the Deputy Governor and others—He alights at a tent outside

the town—The rest of the party goes to bring the messengers

—

Salute fired when the Governor receives the presents—Ho then enters

a carriage, and the procession returns—The route followed when
doing tliis—Messengers formally received at the Governor's house —
M. Ualaurons asks diaiist to acquaint him with all that is goino-

on—Diarist, knowing him to be a babbler, considers what to do—And
decides to tell him nothing— Why Nasir Jang sent presents- Remarks
on the procession- Jayarain Pandit brings letters, from Raghoji
Bhunsla—He delivers one to the Governor, witii an offering

Contents of a letter, from Husain Sahib, to M. Tavakkal—Five ships

which lay in the roads, sail—Tlieso all equipped as men-of-war
Ohjects of the expedition—0,000 Angrias to be embarked—A sloop
vails for Maecareigne soon afterwards.
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Monday, 23rd Janiiarij 17k-7, or iWi Tai of Chap.

T 1
XL.

Alshaua.—At 10 this morninor, I went to the
1747.

Governor, and said to him :
" I have to accompany Dimist

asks for

the amald^r of Porto Novo, to bid him farewell, ^n"""'

Please direct that, when he leaves, seven guns be amaidai-.

fired from the VilliyanalMr gate, that the sepoys

present arms, and that the drums be beaten."

The Governor consented to this, and sent orders
ciayer^wv

accordingly, to the keeper of the gate, and to the accord-
ingly.

master-gunner. I took NayinS-r * with me, and

went to the garden-house of M. Dumas, where

the Muhammadan was staying. We all left to- Diarist
3.0colli-

gether, and when we arrived at the Villiyanalliir v^ne^

gate, the sepoys presented arms, and seven guns bei^on^
'

. 1TA p ^^^ town.

were fired. I accompanied the amaldar as tar as

the mound on the other side of Nainiya Pillai's

garden, and there took leave of him. I then Andtak^

went to the Governor, and reported what had taken °^'*''"-

place.

Tuesday, 2Hh January 17k-7, or 15th Tai of Governor
asks diarist

Alcshaya.—This morning, the Governor sent for me,
fronfFort

and asked the news regarding Fort St. David and

the troops. I said :
" You will recollect that I toid

you, some time ago, that I had heard that the

brokers were packing up cloths, and that when they

learnt that our squadron had arrived at Madras, they

discontinued this. Now I hear that four Malayalees

from Tellicherry and Anjengo brought tidings of

St. David.

* Kftruttambi Naj-inar, the chief of the penns.
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Chap, slups, and that thereupon the Governor of Fort St.

'— David presented them with 5 pagodas each ; that the
1747.

He says" Hion objoctedto this, saying :
' We were sent with a

Governor pi-Qmise of 100 pagodas, and we therefore came

ofahi'ps"^^ very speedily, and brought news and letters, but you

give us only 20 pagodas. How can we accept this ?
*

On this, 20 pagodas more were given to them.

And caused The Govemor then took the men to the camps of
these to be '•

[heM^fiim. Mahfuz KMn, and Muhammad 'All Khan, and caused

camps. them to communicate the news of the ships to

them, on which they presented each of them with

a turban. The Governor chatted with them for

a while, and then took his de})arture. When he

reached the fort, he went to the washing dep6t, and

ordered some cloths to be dyed blue. The faces

of the English, it would seem, brightened, some-

Governor what, after receipt of this news." He asked me
asks the ^

MiThamm'a^ what tldlugs I had regarding the Muhammadan
dfarist''" forces. I replied: "I hear no mention of war. All
gives this. '

speak of peace. It is said, in the camp, that as

Muhammad Tavakkal came to you in the name

of Husain Sahib, with a view to put an end to hos-

tilities, there will henceforth be no more war, and

there will be nothing but peace. There is a talk in

the army that, on their way from this, they will

march to Vazhudavur and Ch^tpattu, in view to the

settlement of the taxes ; and then move on to

Bankanur and Sdlan^r, in order to attack the

Mahrattas. 1 am told that horses are being pur-

chased, and sent, in fifties and hundreds, at a time."
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Whilst the Governor was listeninof to me, the Chap.
XL

members of the Council arrived. They held a —'-

meeting which lasted about four Indian hours. The
Council

The Governor then sent for M. Auger, and ordered '"''*^*'"

him to bring^ on shore the 400 bales that were on The cargoes°
of two

board the two ships about to sail for Europe. When Smr'''

I inquired why this was being done, M. Cornet told i^ailded.

me that the Governor had received information, by

the mail which arrived here the day before yesterday,

that about 6,000 of Angria's men had ottered to And they to

help M. de Leyrit, the chief of Mahe, if he would s^qSo"''

take possession of Tellicherry, Anienofo, and other the Entriish^ J' J o » on the West

English ports ; and that the three sail forming the ^°*^*'

squadron of M. Dordelin, together with the St. Louis,

and the Princesse Marie, which formerly belonged

to the English, were being sent to Mahe for that

purpose.

I was told that the Governor originally meant why the
Governor

to send the two ships home, but changed his mind, JoSf
""^

for the following reasons. When the squadron of shi^home.

M. Dordelin reached Acheen, he came to hear that,

four days before his arrival, two British men-of-war

and two sail belonging to the English Company, had

left the roads. Consequently, if the two ships start

homeward bound, they might possibly encounter

these four, and there was the further chance of others

of the same nation being on their way hither. It has

therefore been settled that the five ships, if they

sail at all, should do so together, and that in con-

sequence of the departure of the three men-of-war

35
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Chap, for Europe havirg been deferred, these two, also,
XL.

1747.
should not go home. A Dutch sloop came from

KarikS,! laden with paddj. It was decided that she

should be sent to Mascareigne.

He asks This aftemoon, the Governor inquired if I had
fliir.ist the

amIid°VJf any news from Shaikh Ahmad, the amaldar of Porto
Porto Novo.

-fs^^^Q J gg^^(j
^-^r^^ I ]^g^(j none, but that 1 might

The recall roceive somo to-morrow. He asked whether the
of the force

. k • ^ i •ii
at Ari.van- forco stationod at Ariyankuppam mi^irht be recalled.

discussed.
-J-

g^.^ ^^^^ -^ would not be desirable to do so. He

asked me why. I replied : "It appears that

negotiations for peace are in progress. The result,

one way or other, will be known in four or five days'

time, and, if necessary, you can then direct the return

of the men. If you do this now, people will say

that you are daily expecting peace." He approved

of my advice, and said he would wait for four days

more.

ailiS^s? -^^ noon to-day, 'Ali Akbar, accompanied by the

sr'Dupkix, Sahib's son, S§.m^ Eao, and others of his followers,
a letter from ' '

sah\b^ paid a visit to the Governor. This 'Ali Akbar,

who has come from Chanda Sahib, reached this,

in twenty-two days, from a hill fort known as

Poena, thirty miles from Satara, where his master

is under detention. They gave M. Dupleix a

letter, sent by Chanda Sahib, and said to him :

Sev'te?!
" Am^nat Khan, who is in the service of the Nizam,

hlaVrUhat wrote to Ohanda Sahib, saying : ' Send your son
the Xizam /j. •

i
•

*i i i

ira''?^!mt here. Nawab Asaf Jah, knowing tliat in the battle

ofwr"'' at Mylapore, near Madras, Anwar-ud-din Khan's
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men could not withstand <"he Frencli troops, and fled Chap.
XL.

1747.
to Conjeeveram, is very angry with him, and, on

this account, he is no longer to hold the government

of ^rcot. If you will send your son here, the

Nawab will confer ij on you.' In accordance with

these instructions, Chanda Sahib intends to send his

son, 'Abid Sahib, to the Nizam. In case Nawab Asaf

Jah objects to this, Sau Bhaji Rao is determined to

take command of an army of 30,000 horsemen, with

the view of expelling Anwar-ud-din Khan, and

installing Chanda Sahib in his place. Chanda Sahib Aad
therefore

wishes you to send, oat of the lakh of rupees which f^dM^tfor

you promised him, a draft which will allow of his promisee^

, .
to him, by

obtaining on it Rs. nO,000, on reaching Cuddapah,
J^'J,';^^''^''-

and the balance in cash, so as to enable him to meet

expenses at Satara."

Friday, 27th January 17k7, or 18th Tai of

Ahshaia.—A letter received by me to»day, from Tiieuews
^

_ _

-^ -^ conveyed

Arcot Gulab Sing, who is employed under Naw§b
|°ierte'i1iom

Anwar-uddin Khan, stated that the Nizam had sing."'^

issued a circular order to all the Subahdars directing

them to proceed, with their elephants and soldiers, to

the hanks of the Krishna ; that in obedience to this

command, the troops at Arcot were making prepara-

tions for setting out on the expedition ; and that

Anwar-ud-din Khaii had commuoicated the order to

Nawab Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad 'Ali Khan. I Sj^toZi

reported the contents of this letter to the Governor,

who was much pleased, and presented the peon

who brought it, with Rs. 20. Besides this, he gave
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Rs. 10 to my peon, who was the bearer of the tidings

that Mahfuz Khan had been ordered to repair to

the Nawdb's camp. This information was obtained

by him in the course of a chat which he had with

the messenger who carried the letter to Mahfuz

Khan. I conversed with the Governor, for about

half an hour, on general topics, and then went

away to my areca-nut store-house.

At 4 this afternoon, a sloop arrived from

Uhandernagore. The captain is M. Brignon, a

nephew of M. de la Bourdonnais. Her cargo consists

of rice, sugar, silk, and other articles. The crew

brought tidings that four sail were to leave Chander-

nagore, for Pondichery, in order to assist the French,

and that four English ships, now in the Hugly, were

also about to leave for this port.

Husain Tahir Khan sent a letter, from Arcot, to

Muhammad Tavakkal, his resident agent here. It

was received to-day, and ran thus :
" His Highness

Nawab Anwar-ud-din Kh^n has informed me, as

follows. He will recall Mahfuz Khan and Muham-

mad 'All Khan, who are now encamped near Pondi-

chery ; and, in return, he expects that the French

will issue orders to their soldiers in Madras not to

scour the neighbouring villages, plundering and

burning them, but to keep within the bounds of the

fort ; that the French will hoist the Emperor's flag

over Fort St. George, and keep it flying there for

the space of eight days ; and that they will show

every honour to Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad 'Ali
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Khan, who are now encamped to the west of Fort Chap.

St. David." Husain Sahib also directed his agent —
1747.

to convey to the Governor the particulars of the m. Tavak-
"^ '

^ kal tells

letter. Muhammad Tavakkal read it, and communi-
'^'^^l'^^^

cated the contents to me, and I thereupon went to th^l'over-
nor.

the Governor, at 8 at night, and informed him of the

tidings that has been received. He was rejoiced

to hear them, and said :
" Well ; ask Muhammad

^a, bidden

Tavakkal to see me to-morrow morning." Having n'^extday.

obtained leave to depart, I went home, at 10, and

after partaking of supper, proceeded to the house of

Krishna Eao, and paid him the compliments usual

at ^he Pongal feast. I remained there for an hour,

and then returned home.

Saturday, 28th January 17h7, or 19th Tai of

AJcsfiaya.—Muharamad Tavakkal appeared before the "peJV;!*

Governor this morning, at 10, and told him all that he Govemoi-
what he

had related to me respecting the contents of the letter
^^f^^h^^

which he received yesterday from Husain T§,hir Khan.

He said that Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad 'Ali KMn states the
conditions

would no longer remain encamped in the neighbour- ^^^^^

hood, but would retire with their troops, and he KJlanand

requested the Governor to prevent his soldiers at Jufrtepart.

Madras from raiding the country, and burning the

villages. He added that when gifts had been

presented to them, and other tokens of courtesy had

been shown, both Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad And begs

'All Khan would depart, and he requested the tohoilt'the
Emperor's

Governor to allow the flag of the Emperor to be li'l^Geof.ge!

hoisted at Fort St. George, for eight days only.
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The Governor asked when it was expected that

Mahfiiz Khan and Muhammad 'Ali Khan, and their

followers would retire. Muhammad Tavakkal

replied :
" Your soldiers are encamped at Ariyan-

kuppam. When you recall them, the Muhammadan
troops, too, will be withdrawn." The Governor

answered : "I will consider the matter of hoisting

the Emperor's flag at Madras, and will let you

know my decision. As for withdrawing my men

from Ariyankuppam, 1 will go there to-morrow

morning, and order all the European soldiei's to

quit it." After bidding good-bye to the Governor,

Muhammad Tavakkal proceeded to his apartments

at Sunguvar's warehouse. But before he retired,

the Governor told him to write to the Nawab

intimating to him that the French troops encamped

at Ariy^nki ppara would, in accordance with his

desire, be recalled to-morrow, and that an order

was being sent to Madras prohibiting the soldiers

from going beyond the limits of the town. He

also desired Muhammad Tavakkal to inform the

Nawab of his readiness to agree to the other

conditions, as soon as a reply was received to the

second letter addressed by him to the Nawab.

Muhammad Tavakkal promised to do this, and having

told the Governor that the wine he sent him had

cheered him much during the night, went to the

house at which he was residing.

The Governor handed to me a letter, written

in French, to Kanji Mittaya, the Company's
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broker at Mocha, and directed me to have it Chap.
XL

translated into Guzerati, by Muri Das. I accord ino^ly -

—

'

-
1747

went to the office of M. Mathieu, and had this

done.

Sunday, 29th January 17k7, or 20th Tai of Ak-

Hliaija.—This morning, the Governor told me the g>

points to be mentioned in the letter which was to
£'''^oint8

be written, in Persian, to the Governor of Mocha, "obi'*"'"'

I instructed Madananda Pandit to draft one
Go*,^r,ior

accordingly. The Governor summoned me again,
"^'^°''''*-

and said :
" Well ; we will withdraw our troops

from Ariyankuppam. What is to be done if the

Muharamadans will not quit their camp ? " I replied :

"If we recall our men, as Muhammad Tavakkal Discussion
• 1 1 Li 1 • p

as to the

Wishes us to do, on the authority or a written recaiiof
•^ troops at

communication which he has received from Husain pam!'"''"''*

Sahib, who had his instructions from Nawab Anwar-

ud-din Khan, the Muhammadan troops are bound

to retire. If they do not, we can throw the whole

blame upon them, and say that we have always abided

by the Nawab's commands, and have even now
obeyed them ; and then we can take the necessary

steps." He admitted the wisdom of what 1 said.

At 10, he and his famil}^ entered a carriage, and

drove to Ariyankuppam. He returned at half-past

6, in the evening. As soon as he arrived, he sent for
Governor

me, and asked whether the letters to the Governor of f/eei-S'^

Mocha, and to Kanji Mittaya, the Company's broker ar""eldy.

there, were sealed, and ready for despatch. I

rephed that that addressed to the Governor had his reply.
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the seal affixed to it, and had been put into an

envelope, but that the letter to the broker had not yet

been sealed. I requested him to sign the latter,

and after he had done so, I affixed the seal. As

Odi D^s had already embarked on board the Dutch

ship bound for Mocha, he directed me to deliver the

letters to M. Mathien, with instructions to take them

to Tom Fazel, the Dutch captam, in order that he

mio-ht hand them, to Odi Das, on board.

He next asked me whether any news had arrived

from the cauip. I replied that I had heard tliat

the letter addressed by Anwar-ud-din Khan cirrived

yesterday, and that a reply had been forwarded,

by a courier, to Arcot, but that I did not know its

contents. The Governor said :
" In accordance

with your advice, I have directed our men at

Ariyankuppam to return to-raorrow. Should not

the Muhammadan troops also evacuate the place ?
"

I replied: "Even if they did remain there, no

blame will lie with us, as we do not move our men on

our own motion, but under the orders of Naw^b

Anwar-ud-din Khan. The condition which was

offered to us was that if we withdrew our troops,

those of the Nawab would also be recalled. We
will fulfil this, and if the Muhammadans do the

same, it will be well and good. If not, all that

we have to do is to write to the Nawab, reporting

to him the conduct of his son, and informing

him that we have obeyed his orders, from first

to last, and that no blame rests with us- If, on
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receipt of this letter, any body of Muhammadan Chap.

horse should present itself within our territory, or 1

1747
if the Muhammadans should commit any excesses,

we will take the law in our own hands." In these

terras, J clearly explained to the Grovernor my
views on the subject. I then told him that the

sons of Chanda Sahib and Taqi Sahib desired per- P^Sm^

mission to visit the ships lyino^ in the roads*. He ?he'son8^ofr •' n Chanda

thereupon ordered me to send word to M.
fo'the'

"'*'"

Dordelin, who commands the squadron, to receive

them with fitting honours ; and to M. Auger to place

a boat at their disposal, and go with them. I deputed

Sama Rao on this errand. The Grovernor afterwards m. Tavak-
kal

directed me to send a message to Muhammad toYofn

Tavakkal, asking him to accompany the party to the deciiAes.

ships. I did so, but he declined, saying that he

would visit them by himself. I waited for an

opportunity to communicate Muhammad Tavakkal's

reply to the Governor, but finding none, I went

to the areca-nut store-house.

Monday, 30th Januari/ 17 If 7, or 21st Tai of

Ahsliaya.—This morning, Raz^ S^hib the son of

Chanda Sahib, and 'Ali Naql the son of Taqi S^hib,

accompanied by their followers, went on board the The
p • -\ -, , -,

strikingly

men-oi-warm the roads, to see them. As they were etiec-tive

retarning, a salute of fifteen guns was fired in
"''''*

their honour, from each of the four French ships, as

well as from that of M. Dordelin. The discharge

of the guns being simultaneous, the effect was very

striking.
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It will be remembered that, on the 9th Puratt^si

last [21st September 1746], when Madras was

captured, V^sud^va Aiyan, in spite of his entrea-

ties to be permitted to raise the prices of betel leaves

and tobacco, was ordered to sell, as he had before,

nine betel leaves for one cash, and twelve pollams of

tobacco for one fanam. From that daj to this, the

grief that he endured was such as be might have felt

at the death of his wife and children. At least

a hundred times, did he beg the Governor to raise

the prices of these articles. On various occasions

be stopped the supply to the bazaar-men, and

instisrated those who furnished betel leaves

and tobacco, to protest against the low prices.

M. Dupleix remained deaf to all his solicitations.

At half-past 8 to-daj, however, the man went to him

and represented that because, outside the town, five

betel leaves were not procurable for one cash, and

ten pollams of tobacco for one fanam. the Company

was suffering a heavy loss by obtaining supplies from

the country, and selling in the town at the rate of

nine betel leaves for one cash, and twelve pollams of

tobacco for one fanam, and that the people bought

these articles in the town, and sold them in the

country to their own profit, and to the loss of the

Company. In this way he made false representations

to the Governor, and obtained from him sanction to

sell five betel leaves for one cash, and ten pollams of

tobacco for one fanam. When he had obtained this,

his joy was such as though he had discovered a vast
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treasure, or as though his dead wife and children Chap.

had been restored to life. He felt the delig-ht which —
1747.

one would experience who had lost many lakhs, and Requests
-*• 'J '

diarist to

had recovered them all. He then came to me, and offidaur''

saying that he had obtained the permission of

the Governor to reduce the number of the betel

leaves and the quantity of tobacco sold, asked me to

proclaim this by beat of tom-tom. I replied :
" Your

good fortune is indeed great. During one's lifetime, uianst
reproaches

one should gather honour, but you have sought, and ^^'^

have obtained, disgrace. To drink the heart's blood

of countless people does not constitute a creditable

phase in your life. Well: as soon as the Council And says
*• '' that he

adjourns, 1 will inform the Governor, and have the'"'^*^^"^

what you ask intimated by beat of tom-tom. Yo\i

may now depart." I then went to the Governor,

and made my representations. He replied :
*' I

understand you. You tell me of the hardship that Diarist
•- reports

will be inflicted on the people. But do you not see Governor,

the loss which results to the Company by the sale pubiicati?)n
^ '' 'f to be made.

in the town, at a low figure, of the articles purchased

in the country, at a high price ? We will consider

the matter at another time. Meanwhile, you

may, as requested, order the revised prices to be Andpro-
.

mises to

announced. After saymg this, he remained silent X^ter'

for a while, and then bade me find a remedy for the
^"'''^*"^'•

evil.

The force which had lain encamped at Arivan- Return of
I J part of

kuppam arrived this day atPondichery. Fifty Kuro- LtAriy°n-

pean soldiers and fifty of the Company's sepoys were,
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Chap, however, left on the fortifications there, in charge

of fourteen guns. The remainder, including M. de

la Tour and other officers, and the jemadars, quitted

This the place. This movement of the troops took place

r'c'i.Vstof
^^ compliance with the request preferred to the

iheNawah.
QoyQi-j^Qj, ^y Muliammad Tavakkal, who had written

instructions from Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan to

make it.

Mr.Monson M. Braville, M. Lasse, and Mr. Monson the
anil others pTiri iiii*
Karikai

^°'' EngHsh Dcputj Governor oi Madras, embarked this

evening, with their luggage, on board a sloop bound

for Karikai. Their destination is Europe, and they

intend to take ship again from Tranquebar.

M.Tavak. At half-past 4 in the afternoon, Muhammad
kal brings ^

erno*?T Tavakkal came to the Governor, with a letter which

Husain'^"'^ ho had rccoivod from Husain Sahib. M. Delarche
Sahib.

and I were present. Muhammad Tavakkal spoke

M. Deiar- in Porsiau to AI. Delarche, who interpreted it.
che inter-
prets. What the Governor said in French was con-

veyed in Persian to Muhammad Tavakkal. The

conversation was to the following effect. It was

Questions oDoned bv Muhammad Tavakkal, who said

:

asked of the -^^ •'

g)vornor, "Husain Sahib writes to me to ascertain, and

inform him, what gifts you propose presenting to the

Nawab, and whether you will allow the Emperor's fiag

to fly over Fort St. George, for eight days. What do

His reply, you Say tothosG two questions?" The Governor

replied :
" We agree to keep the fiag flying over the

fort. We intend making suitable presents to the

Nawab, Husain Sahib, Muhammad 'Ali Khan, and
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Anwar Khan, according to tlieir rank. As promised Chap.

• •
XL.

by Uangappan, you, too, will receive a gift." I —
remarked : "A present will be given to Sampati

Rao, also." " He should take precedence of me in

receiving one," interposed Muhammad Tavakkal.

The Governor assented to this. Thereupon,

Muhammad Tavakkal said : "Is Mahfuz Khan to subsequent
cotiversa-

receive one? " " He will not," quoth the Governor. *^""-

Muhammad Tavakkal replied : "In truth, he is a

perfidious man, and it serves him right. Now you

must tell me what the value of the presents which

you propose to give is." The Governor exclaimed : Liability

. toftivepres-
" We are not bound to give any presents to the

|j"^f^„^^*^'®

Nawab and his followers ; " and then turning to me bv the*'"'^*
Governor.

he added, " Kangappa ; tell him why." I did so.

Muhammad Tavakkal was convinced, and said

:

" On the very day that I came here, Rangappan Further
conversa-

mentioned this reason to me, and I felt convinced t'on.

that no blame rests with you, and that all the fault

lies witli the Muhammadans. But as you now, volun-

tarily, propose to give presents, I shall be obliged if

you will tell me their value, for 1 have to communi-

cate this to Husain Sahib." The Governor replied : Governor

"There is no need for us to make you gifts. But,
J'^^ke"'^*"

nevertheless, for friendship's sake, we will give you
''''^'" *''"''•

presents to the aggregate value of about thirty or

forty thousand rupees." " I will consider over the

mattei'," said Muhammad Tavakkal, "and intimate i"*','**',

my reply to Rangappan, at his storehouse." The DeViX.^^"

Governor thereupon directed me and M. Delarche. fi'scu^s
• ' matters.
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Chav. to accompany Muliainmad Tavakkal. We accord-

ingly went to my store-house, and sat down to con-

verse. M. Delarche asked Muhammad Tavakkal in

M.Tayak- Persiaii what hc had to sav. Muhammad Tavakkal
kal objects •/

amomit, Tepliod :
" The three Europeans who accompanied

proposed,

me, pledged themselves to bring about, by some

means or other, the rendition of Fort tSt. George

to the Muhammadans ; failing which, they solemnly

promised that they would return to captivity.

You declare that you will give no more than

thirty or forty thousand rupees worth of presents.

This is not what JNawab Anwar-ud-din Khan

And asks oxpocts. His heart is set upon the receipt of several

dt-.i'.a'f.
, lakhs of paofodas. Permit me then to depart, with

taking tlio X^ o r '

Eiuopelins. the throo Europeans." On hearing this speech,

M, Delarche said that ho would communicate it to

the Governor, and obtain his reply. So saying,

^l""".* ,. he went to M. Dupleix, and havinor communicated
made to M, i ' o

by JL
^* what Muhammad Tavakkal had said, returned with

the Governor's order that I should go to him at

once. He then turned to Muhammad Tavakkal,

and said :
" Wait for us at your lodgings. We will

come there, and communicate to you the reply to

Diarist your demand." M. Delarche and I both went to the
and lie,

wait on the Govemor, who addressed me thus; "Muhammad
tiie^o^uiion Tavakkal threatens that he will take himself off.
of the
former. What courso do you suggest?" I replied: "Be

assured that he never will. What else can he do,

when wo refuse to yield to his demands, but hold out

a threat of this kind ? We must reply to it that he
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is at perfect liberty to go at once, if lie feels so Chap.

disposed. We must add that we will send a —
174-7.

small party of Europeans, to accompany the three The advice

who are to be delivered again into the hands of
J^'^J^^"''""'

Husain S^hib and Anwar-ud-din Khan. The men

forming the escort will go to Husain Sahib, and

say :
" We have delivered to you the three Europeans.

The ... .
"*

Tuesday, 31st January 17h7, or 22nd Tai of

Ahshaiia.—This morning-, Muhammad Tavakkal was m. Tavak-
'' O' .

^ kill instnic-

sent for, and instructed to write a letter to Husain
\^f.^l\

Sahib, in the foliowins: terms : "The Grovernor of Autlh?
•

' ° Sahib.

Pondichery agrees to have the Muhammadan flag

hoisted over Fort St. George, for eight days. When

this has been done, he will write to the Nawab

asking him, in respectful terms, for the cession of Timto
f^ ' r }

state the

Fort St. George, which is to be graciously made J,™^ ^^

over to him, by a written order from the Nawab. Go^yemor.

The Governor will then be at liberty to hoist the

French flag over the citadel. He promises to give

presents to the value of 30,000 or 40,000 rupees.

He says, through me, to the Nawab :
' You have convey

. . message,

taken the part of the English, and dishonour,m addi-
^^%„p]eij

tion to expenditure of money for the support of your Nawab.

soldiers, has, hitherto, been your only portion.

You have never obtained any credit, or gained any

advantage. Now side with us, and we will save you

all trouble. We will, at oar own expense, maiutair.

* Incomplete in the original.
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yonr troops. Keep yonr proper place, and we will

bring you renown, and show you the road to for-

tune. Give U3 but a trial.' For ray part, I do not

think that there is any prospect of the Nawcib's

obtaining a cash more, as a result of the present

expedition. If these proposals are agreeable to

you, inform me that they are : if not, recall me, and

I will return. The Governor says that he has sug-

gested the course which T have mentioned, in view

of the long-standing friendship between you and him,

which had been clouded only by this brief breach."

Diarist
sends
certain
letters
to France.

Governor
asks the
news of the
eneniv.

Diarist tells

him what
hi! has
heard.

Sunday, 5th Frhrnarij 17U7, or 27th Tal of

Akshinja.—As a Dutch sloop was aboat to sail for

Mascareigne, I went this morning, to the house of

M. Desmar^ts, and delivered to him a letter which

I had written to M. Dumas, and one addressed to

M. Sonde, and requested that they might be gent

with the Company's letters to France.

I repaired to the Governor's house at 10. He
asked me whether I had obtained any tidings from the

camp of the Muhammadans. I replied :
" Yesterday,

news came that they were advancing on Pondichery.

But the real state of affairs in the camp is as fol-

lows. Some Muhammadan horsemen have mutinied,

and demand the arrears of pay due to them. Others,

who lost their horses, and were promised fresh

ones, are now wandering about, and complaining

Incomplete in tlie original.
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bitterly, as this undertaking has not been fulfilled. Chap.

The troops say that if the French make but a show of —
. 1747.

advancing from Pondichery, they will welcome them,

as they could then make that a pretext for taking to

flight. They murmur because not one of the twenty

or thirty ships promised by the English has yet been

seen. The talk in the camp is that Nasir Jang Mentions a
•T • o report

is marching against the Mahratta army, with 15,000 jan*g?r""

horse, and that the Subahdars of Arcot and other against
^ the

places, have been directed, both by the Niz^m, and *i'^i^'-^"as.

by Nasir Jang, to join them, with their forces, at

the Krishna. Muhammad ' All Khan repeatedly in-

vites Mahfuz KMn to join with him in advancing to

that river, but the latter invariably refuses, alleging

that if Muhammad ' Ali had suffered the reverses

which he has, he would talk in another strain. And a
. . ^ l^ Ml 1

rumour
There is a rumourm the camp that they will advance that I'ondi.

' •' chery will

to besiege Pondichery, and Yilliyanalllir." The Gov- Seked,

ernor exclaimed r
" Do you really think that they Khan,

will make an attack ?" I replied :
" I do not, for

they are constantly receiving letters from the Nizam The con-
•^ •' '^ '

versation

urging them to retire. To cover tlie disgrace which ensues.

they have incurred, on account of the defeats that

they have sustained— which he has made a ground

for recalling them—they will outwardly pretend that

they have come to terms of peace, and so march away.

They are not strong enough to oppose us." The

Governor rejoined :
" Do not you think that they

may as well receive our presents privately, and allege

publicly, as the reason for their departure, that they

37
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have received presents of enormous value from us ?
"

I said: ''They will do that. Their difficulty,

however, is how to recover what has been spent

for the maintenance of the troops raised by them

to support the English, who have not paid them.

The Muhammadans, so I hear, are making a show

of their valour, with a view to obtain some more

money from us, and so recoup their own losses.''

The Governor observed :
" Was it not the English

who asked the Muhammadans for assistance ? They

will take care to recover their expenses from the

English." ''Exactly so," said I. Whilst this

conversation was going on, the Councillors assem-

bled. A Council was afterwards held, and . .
.*

Tuesday, 7th February 17^7, or 29th Tai oj

Ahshaya.—This evening at half-past 5, Mr. Morse,

who had been the General f at Madras, and Gover-

nor there, left Pondichery, for Tranquebar, intend-

ing to go thence to Europe. Although he once

possessed much power, he was not now^ able to

procure even a double boat. He hired a single one,

and set out with an accountant, and his interpreter

Venkanna. There were no others, save these three,

in the boat. Not even a catamaran accompanied it.

In this splendid style did Mr. Morse depart to

Tranquebar. M. Legou, the Deputy Governor of

Pondichery, was the only person present when he

embarked, and lie remained only until Mr. .Morse

lacomplete in the original. t Sic in the original.
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had got into the boat. As he stepped into it,
^xh'

a salute of twenty-one guns was fired, and as —~

tioon as he was on board, the white flag was hoisted,

the sails were set, and the boat sped on to Tranque- His lamiiy

,
and pro-

bar. Mr. Morse has left his wife and children,
folj^y'°n

and also his property here. He said that he would *^°°^"

send a sloop from Tranquebar, to carry them

away. When this arrives, as it is said that it

will in four or five days, his family will embark,

with their effects.

Muttu Malla Keddi has written to me as follows : m. Mniia
A Redfli

'* Venkatachala Nayakkan of Alatttir has come Hf^'^ff

here, and burns and plunders the villages. Order niavW'^"
^

.

°
forbidden

him to discontinue this." In reply, I wrote :
to raid.

" What right have we to order him to desist ? We Dmist's
reply.

can exercise our authority only when the man who
commits such acts of violence belongs to our country,

or if the misdeeds are perpetrated by Frenchmen.

But as it is, the 10,000 poligars of this country

might have 10,000 grievances against one another,

and it is not for us to interfere." Muttu Malla m. Reddi
tliereuijon

Reddi, incensed at my answer, wrote letters of com- fouS*"'"^

plaint against me, addressing one to the Governor, etcr'^""'^*

another to M. Dulaurens, and a third to the Coun-

cillors. Setting me aside, he also sent one to

Tanappa Mudali, requestino: him to present these And sends^^ ^ 1 O r the letters

letters to the persons for whom they were intended T^Mudkii.

and to prefer a complaint against me. On this I Dj^rist

personally reported to the Governor what had reSit''
to the

occurred. He thereupon took the letter addressed Governor.
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to him, and ordered that the man who had brought

it should be committed to custody. The Brahman

messenger was, at once, conducted by us to prison.

Wednesday, 8th Fehraary 17U7, or 30th Tal of

Akshai/a.—The followino^ occurred here, this morn-

ing. The messengers who came from His Highness

Nasir Jang, the evening before last, bringing with

them a letter and presents from him, halted at my
garden house, outside the town-gate, and sent me

word of their arrival. I communicated this to the

Governor, who was pleased, and asked me where

they were lodged. 1 informed him. He directed

that they should be supplied with everything neces-

sary, and well cared for at the place where they had

halted.

I will now relate, as far as I am able, all the

particulars of the splendid procession which set out

from Pondichery to receive, with all due ceremony,

the dress of honour and letter, and to escort

them to the town. At 9 this morning, 100 Mahe

sepoys, the same number of Carnatic sepoys,

and fifty spearmen taken from the Poligar's peons,

were marshalled before the Governor's residence.

Drums were carried on horses. Dancing girls, and

their attendant musicians, stood in a line. The

Governor now set out, and the following was

the order of the array. A chariot, drawn by six

horses, led the procession, and in rear of it were

men mounted on war horses. The Governor's

palanquin, preceded by a file of musketeers, came
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next. On either side waved white banners, fans Chap,.XL.
or peacock's feathers, and chowries. A white

. . . 1747.
umbrella was carried immediately behind the palan-

quin, which was preceded by fluteplayers playing

on their instruments, trumpeters blowing on

theirs, and drummers beaung their drums. On
eiiher Hank, rode an escort of sixteen European

horsemen. Surrounded by this state the Gover-

nor moved forward. Behind him came, mounted on

horseback, or seated in carriages, the Deputy

Governor, M. Dulaurens, M. ... * my And is
' '' followed

[nephew] Appavu, Seshachala Chetti, Madananda |];;Sr*''

Pandit, the chief of the peons, and Krishna Rao.

At 6 in the morning, orders had been issued that a

tent should be pitched on the esplanade, outside

the Yazhudavlir gate, but within the moat, and that

two companies of soldiers should be drawn up

there. Accordingly, the tent was made ready,

and the soldiers were paraded. The procession. He alights

which started at 9 in the morning, and included outside'the
town,

the Governor, the other administrators, and the

Hindu gentry, proceeded on its way, and reached

the tent prepared outside the town-gate. The

Governor remained there, but the rest of the The rest of
the party

party, including the Deputy Governor, the Council- f3?[nK*tiie

lors, the Hindu gentry, the palanquin-bearers, and son.

the horse-soldiers, moved forward to my garden-

house, where Nasir Jang's messengers were staying.

* Blank in the original.
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Chap. I, too, accompanied the deputation. AVe took charge
XL •

1 1 of the letter and gifts, and brought them to the
'"* Governor, who was in the tent. As soon as he^

beheld the messengers, he rose from his seat^

walked ten steps forward, and received the presents.

Salute As he did this, a salute of fifteen guns was fired
fired when

norrecdves ^^om the ramparts. The dress of honour was

ents!"*^*" then placed in the Governor's palanquin, and he

He then entered the carriage drawn by six horses.
enters

and'^thT 'The remainder of the party took (heir places

?It°urns.*'" in the vehicles in which they had come ; and so

the procession started again with, perhaps, greater

pomp than before. Leaving the Vazhudavtir-gate,

it passed along the bazaar-road, turned southwards,

in front of my store-house, marched through the

The route strcet whorc Muttaiya Pillai's house stands, then
fol lowed

Sr "^"'"^ turned due east, leaving the Deputy Governor's

house behind it, entered the eastern road to the

Governor's mansion, and finally drew up at the

northern gate of his residence, where it halted.

As the Governor entered his house, a salute of

Messengers tweuty-onc guus was fircd. The two messengers
rece^ived from Nasir Jang, who came with the procession,
Oovemor's ••ij-i n i • t
house. were next invited to sit down. A briei conversation

ensued, and they were presented with betel and nut,

and sprinkled with rose water. Farewells were

then exchanfred, and the men returned to the

lodgings provided for them.

After this, M. Dulaurens came, at 11 , to the areca-

nut store-house, where I was, and, standing in the
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street, called me. I went out, and saluted him. Chap.
XL.

He requested me to approach, and asked if it —
was true that the presents from Nasir Jano: had m. Duian-

•• • '-' rens asks

arrived. I replied that it was. '' Is it the custom acquaint

of the Muhammadans ? " he said : and then con- an ti»it

is going on.

tinned : " You must come to my house, and tell me,

then and there, whatever happens." Knowing what
^;j^'^j,"'gg

an utter babbler he was, and how soon he would comkiers'

reveal to another whatever was said to him in

confidence, I thought that if this reached the ears

of the Governor it would displease him. Even if I

should withhold from him every thing confidential,

and communicate to him only commonplace and

ordinary matters, he would not hold his tongue, and

the wisest thinsf—so I thought—was not to tell him Anddeeides
c) r> to tell him

anything. I kept my own counsel, and saying that I ""^^'"s.

would do as requested, left him. He then went

home.

The reason for Nasir Jane: sending the presents whyN^sir

mentioned above was as follows. As Imam Sahib, pi^sMits.

is with the Nizam, he has been instrumental in

obtaining Nasir Jang's letter. He forwarded it to

Avay S^hib, his agent at Arcot. From there, Avay

Sdhib came, followed by Nasir Jang's messengers,

with the letter and gifts. The contents of the letter

were ... *

The procession which started to receive, with due

honour, the presents which came on this occasion.

Blank in the original,
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was, as regards style and splendour, equal to the pre-

vious one, excepting that ia the present instance more

white umbrellas, chowries, and fans of peacocks'

feathers, were displayed, and the music consisted of

more hautboys, flutes, and drums.

To-day, a letter arrived for the Governor, and

another forme; both from RaghojiBhSnsla. Jayar§.ra

Pandit, who came to collect money, and was residing in

Chanda Sahib's house, brought them to me. Having

read the letter addressed to myself, I went to the

Governor's house, taking with me Jayardm Pandit,

whom I presented to the Governor. He laid before

him an offering of five pagodas, and delivered to him

the letter which he had brought. The Governor

took and handed it to me. It ran as follows

:

. . .
* This evening, Muhammad Tavakkal re-

ceived a letter from Husain Sahib, and another from

Husain Sahib's son. In the former of these, it was

written: "You say that the Governor of Pondichery

declines tofix the sum of money that he should pay

me, and desires me to do so. Well ; the French have

pillaged Madras and Mylapore, and it appears but

just that they should give me half their plunder. If

not, I will be content with ten, eight, seven, or even

five, lakhs. Sound the Governor, and stipulate for

the payment of such sum as he may be willing to

give. When you state what amount he is prepared to

pay, I will write to Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad

* Blank in the original.
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'AliKhan, ordering tliem to return, with their troops. Crap.

You must forward jour reply a3 soon as you can. —-

Ask the French, also, for the restoration of the

articles taken from Dastgir Sahib, our priest. 1

have obtained an order from the Naw^b, directing

Mahfuz Khan to prevent bis horsemen from attack-

ing Azhisapakkam, and have forwarded it to his

camp."

Five ships which lay in the roads were des- ri/eswiw
i t' which lay

patched to-day, on an expedition. Two of them, gaii.''^''""*'*

when at Madras, encountered a storm, and had been

dismasted. They were brought to Pondichery,

and refitted. The third was the St. Louis. The

remaining two were under the command of

M. Dordelin, and had arrived from Acheen. All These aii
' equipped

five were fitted out as men-of-war, and were supplied wa?!^°'°^'

with the necessary munitions and stores. Their objects ot

mission was to engage and take the English
^^p^^*'°°-

ships, which were said to be cruising on the Malabar

coast, off Anjengo and Tellicherry ; the capture of

these places, also, forming one of the objects of the

expedition. The captains of the ships were directed ^/o*'.

to take on board 6,000 Angrias, * who had offered emtfarked.

* This name was applied to the followers of a noted piratical chief-

tain—one Toolajee Angria—who, following, at the time that Ranga Pillai

wrote, in the footsteps of both his father and step-brother, had long been

a constant source of trouble and danger to the sea trade of the Malabar

coast, and of frequent annoyance to the servants of the East India

Company. His misdeeds, and those of his people, were finally put an end

to, in February 1756, when his last stronghold, Gheria, was captured, and
his 6eet destroyed, by a combined sea and land force under the command
of Admiral Watson and Colonel Olive, and he, being made a prisoner, was
handed over to the Mahrattas, who took good care that he should do no

further harm.

38
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Chap, their services. The RajS, of Travancore was also

"written to, asking him to procure the assistance of

the Angrias, and the letter was carried by one of

the ships. The squadron set sail from Pondichery,

about one watch * before sunrise.

A sloop Closely following the ships, a sloop also left

^i^X Pondichery, for Mascareigne. M. de la Villebague
soon after-

^
wards. was a passcngcr by her.

Three hours.
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CHAPTER XLI.

FROM FEBRUARY dTH, 1747, TO FEBRUARY l^TB,

1747.

The request made by Hnsain Sahib—Governor promises to send the orders

sought— Diarist lays before him a petition from the English soldiers

—

He promises to consider it—Conversation regarding a certain Jemadar

—Governor directs diarist to employ good spies —News from Mah6 of

the doings of 6,000 Angrias—Letter from Mahfuz Khan—Arrival of

a Dutch sloop with grain— Price which this realised—Governor's

message to M. Tavakkal—This points out that the Muhamniadans
have not carried out their agreement—And repudiates re8230usibility

for the consequences —M. Tavakkal assures diarist that the necessary

oi'ders have been issued—He subsequently repeats this to the

Governor—Exclamation of the latter, ou hearing it—Reply of M.
Tavakkal—Certain letters, seized by the partisans of the English

— These said to have been handed to Mahfuz KheLn—Who caused the

arrest of the writers—One of these severely injured by his captors

—

Alleged contents of the letters—Some of Mahfuz Khan's troops

advance on Ariyankuppam—But are beaten oii—And occupy a

temple at Tirukkanji—Whither it is stated that the camp of Muham-
madans was to move— Diarist reports this to the Governor^Soldiers

sent to Uzhukarai, and Ariyankuppam—M. Tavakkal deputed to ask

N. Quli Khan his intentions—Governor invites him to see the carnival

before leaving—Diarist and he accordingly attend—He receives a pass

enabling him to depart, and return—He doubts the expediency of

starting—Diarist advises him to go—The orders conveyed to him in

a letter, from Husain Sahib—Diarist informs the Governor—Arrest of

certain accountants reported to diarist—News of the reinforcement of

the enemy—And of the sacking of three villages—Constant reports of

like outrages—M. Tavakkal reaches the camp at Tirukkanji—And
effects the recall of the raiders—M. 'All Khin arrives, and inquires

concerning the negotiations at Pondichery—M. Tavakkal replies

—

And mentions the demands uf H. Tahir Khan—He then states why
he has been sent by the French— M. 'All Khan takes him to Mahfuz
Khan—Who asks if he has concluded the treaty—And having heard

M. Tavakkal, says that the French must no longer procrastinate

—

M. Tavakkal then gives him the message from them—He asks

whether they will surrender M&.dras—The reply made by M. Tavak-
kal—Mahfuz Khan takes exception to the capture of Madras—M.
Tavakkal explains—And specifies the reasons given by the French, for
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p tlieir action—M. Khan refers to the attack on him at Mylapore, and

XLl'_ M. Tavakkal accounts for it—He still further objects ~M. Tavakkal

states what the French assert—M. Khan reverts to the question of

1747. hoisting the flag on Fort St. George—M. Tavakkal replies—He repeats

the message, from the French— M. Khan says that he will withdraw

—

M. Tavakkal reports this to diarist—Governor decides to invite

Mahfuz Khan to Pondichery—M. Tavakkal makes a suggestion

—

Governor having approved, arrangements are made—Arrival of a

Portuguese ship that had previously carried French mails, etc.

—

A force starts to capture certain marauders—Three taken, and sent

to Pondichery—The punishment to which the Governor sentenced

them— M. Tavakkal sets cut on his mission to M. Khan and M. 'All

Khan—Contents of the letters which he takes to them—Diarist

asks M, Tavakkal to explain the burning of Azhisapakkam—He
promises to take steps to stop further outrages—Is absent when

the reply arrives—And diarist opens it—It puts the blame on the

Pindarees and Kabas—Another letter, opened and read by diarist,

contains nothing—Contents of both communicated to M. Paradis

—

What he thereupon said- -Governor asks diaiist if M. Tavakkal

reached the camp—And bids him let him know when news is received

—A certain agreement, bearing the Governor's seal, is returned in a

letter to diarist—Governor referred, by M. 'Ali Khan, to this letter—
He questions diarist,—His reply—Letters to Governor from M. Khan

and M. 'Ali Khan—M. Tavakkal returns—He rejjorts that M. Khan

and his brother agree to visit Pondichery—And details the reception

they exi^ect —Governor objects to leaving the fort, in order to meet

them—But expresses his readiness to go to a certain point—And
undertakes to send our. the Deputy Governor, etc.—This intimated

to M. Khan and M. 'Ali Khan—Who approve, and direct M. Tavakkal

to invite diarist to come with him.—They, and M. Delarche,

accordingly set out— Diarist presents mohurs, on appearing before

M. Khan—Who receives him warmly—Bestows un him a dress of

honour, and his own dagger--And casting his shawl on him, makes

a 2'olite speech—M. Delarche, also, given a dress of honour—M.
Khan postpones starting until next luoining— Diarist's jiarty returns

—Governor admires the dagger much—Discusses with diarist why
it was given— Governor selects the Council-house, to accommo-

date M. Khan—It is shown to M. Tavakkal, who approves— Diarist

reports this to Governor—I'he deputation which went to meet M.
Khan—This joins him at Tirukkanji—Deputy Governor, etc., receive

him, near a certain choultry—The usual ceremonies having been

observed, the part}' proceeds—It enters a tent pitched outside the

moat—M. Dupleix then sets out, in state, from a tent within the

moat— Details of the procession—Meeting of the Governor and the

Nawab—The formal invitation to enter Pondichery—Tlie state

procession to the Governor's house—Where M. Khan alights—And
is conducted, by the Governor, to the Council-house—Dinner is

prepared—The Governor entertains M. Khan—How he spent his time,
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Saliil),

Governor

until evening— Governor, and he, settle the terms of the j^roposed Chap.

convention—He then gives presents to the Governor, and his family— XLI.

Supper is served at gun-fire—After it, the party attends a dance.

Thursday, 9th February 17k.7, or 1st Mad of

Ahdiaj/a (New moon day).—This morning, I received Request

a letter from Husain Sahib, who wrote : " There H^^ain'^

are, at Madras, goods, corn, two houses, and two

gardens, belonging to my father's elder brother MiysLn

Sahib. Mention this to the Governor, and obtain

from him an order addressed to the commandant of

Madras, permitting Miyan Sdhib to sell the corn, and

take the proceeds, and directing that officer not to

meddle with either the houses, or the gardens." I

received another of the same nature from Im^m {os^ldt

Sahib, and spoke on the subject to the Governor, who sought,

said that he would send an order to Madras, to the

effect sought.

I also communicated to M. Dupleix the con- Diarist lays

. . I'll before him

tents of a petition which the English soldiers had U^u're"

submitted. He smiled, and exclaimed :
" We have aoml^L

allowed Mr. Morse, and others, to go, after taking

from them the necessary assurance. But we cannot

release these soldiers on the same terms." A short

time afterwards, he said that he would consider Hep.o-

the matter. He then remarked to me: " I have consider it.

some misgivings about Jemadar 'Abd-ul Eahman. convcrsa-

I suspect that there is collusion between him and "'ganung

a

*
_

^jj.^ certain

the men in the Muhammadan camp." I replied

:

" I have already told you, that, at one time, he carried

on a correspondence with the men in the camp, but
that this had since ceased. I have not heard that he

Jemadar.
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Chap, has renewed it. "Any how, said the Governor,

— " employ two clever spies to bring you, from time to

Governor time, nows from the camp. Also, set men on the
directs

empioV'^ watch in the European quarter, to learn what trans-
goo spies.

p^j,^j,
n

J submitted that I had already taken the

measures which he suggested. " Maintain a vigilant

watch, then," he replied.

Mah'onTe In the afternoon, the mail from Mahd arrived.

'•""^'. The intelligrence conveyed in the letter received
Angrias. O -^

by it was that 6,000 Angrias * had surrounded Telli-

cherry, and were attacking, with great vigour, the

three ships which were lying off the coast. These

tidings, however, require confirmation. The mail

was twelve days in transit. The Brahmans who

came with it stated that they had been ordered to

carry the bags expeditiously.

Leuer Fruluij, 10th Fdmiavij 17h7, or 2nd Mad of

Khan"' A l-shaf/ a.—At U last night, a letter was received

from His Higlmess Mahfuz Khan.

Arrival of a ^SatiLvdaiL lltlh Fehruav 11 17k-7, or 3rd Mad of
Dutch sloop ^' ^ '^

with grain,
j^/^../^^^,^^ __Tiie Dutcli sloop Blanche, which arrived

fromPulicat, landed a quantity of grain. This was

measured, and valued at the market rate, and, after

deducting the landing charges from the gross amount,

Price which the net sum paid to the captain, l^atram alias

realised. Siirangaraghu Nayukulu, in Pondichery gold of

eight touches, was 935 pagodas, 22 fanaius, and

25 cash.

• Vide foot-note at p. 297
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To-daj, the Governor sent for me, and said : Chap.

•' Go to Muhammad Tavakkal, the agent of Husain —

'

A . • .

"

1747.
Sahib, and ^ive him the following- messao^e

:

Govemor-B

* You formerly promised that if we withdrew our
^^^^,^^^1

men from the camp occupied by them at Ariy^n- nns states

kuppam, the Muhammadan troops, would be Muham-
madans
have not
carried

soldiers. But see what the Muhammadans have agreement.

withdrawn. We have accordingly recalled our

done. They still remain in camp, and two hundred

of their horsemen have raided Azhisapakkam,

and have extended their depredations as far as

Tirukk^nii. If we once set our troops in motion, we And
repudiates

cannot be answerable for the consequences.' Add,
[i'ty7oJf\'i^;

(« 1 1 J I conse-
01 your own accord, whatever seems to you proper quences.

under the circumstances." I accordingly went to

Muhammad Tavakkal, and gave him the Governor's

message. He replied :
" In the letter which I

received eight days ago, from Husain Sahib, it was

stated that Naw^b Anwar-ud-din Khan had sent

an order to Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad 'Alt m. Tavak.
kal assures

Khan, to withdraw their forces, and put a stop jKl^es-**

to the outrages which were being perpetrated. I do fia/e been^

not know what depredations the K§-b^ * horsemen

may not have committed on their own account.

You may rest assured that acts such as these were

not sanctioned by the commanders of the army."

Muhammad Tavakkal accompanied me to the

issued.

* Wilson speaks of these as being, " a description of people, to the

north of the Mahratta provinces, said to be a piratical tribe on the gulf of

Cutch."
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Chap. Govemor's house, and made to him exactly the same
XL I—

' statement as he had to me, adding that he would

iiesubse- personally write to Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad

[o't'he'
""* ' ^^^ Khan requestmg them to put a stop to further

GoTenior.
inroads. On hearing this, the Governor exclaimed :

Excia.na- " It would bc woll if the Muhammadans kept within

heari'n°it
bouuds. If thoj do not, ana ir once our troops enter

your country, I will not be answerable for the conse-

Rej.iyof quences." "You need not apprehend anything

kai.
''''''

'

serious," replied Muhammad Tavakkal. He then

obtained permission to leave, and departed to his

lodgings.

Monday, 13th February 17Jf7, or 6th Mad of

Aksliaya.—News arrived this morning, to the effect

that Shaikh Ahmad, the amald^r of Porto Novo,

and Velayuda Pillai, who formerly was accountant

to A-ndiyappa Mudali, of Porto Novo, had jointly

written a letter to the Governor M. Dupleix,

and another to me ; that Velayuda Pillai had

Certain wrlttcu auothor separate letter to me ; that

bvnu. these were entrusted to some of the Company's

oTthr"'* peons, who were ordered to take them through
English. t

Bahiir ; that on the way the letters were seized by

the partisans of the English, and carried to the

Governor of Fort St. David, who directed his
And

ifav.-b'„, interpreter, Pangappa N^yakkan, to take them to

to MaMuz "^fahfuz Khan : that on receiving the letters, which
Kliaii. •

were written in Persian, Mahfuz Khan read them,

w'ho and becominor furious, ordered his men to seize
causi'd t)u'

writers.'*''*'
V^layuda Pillai, and cast him into a dungeon iu
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Fort St. David ; that V^l^yuda Pillai v\ra3laid hold of ^"ap.

as he was passing near Padirikuppam, ou his Avay to —
Porto Novo; that Shaikh Ahmad, also, was arrested,

and kept in the custody of ten horsemen ; that the

captors of V^layuda Pillai o:ave him countless oneof

blows; that his ears were torn off; that he ^nveihy

vomited blood whenever be coughed, and was not
"'''*^*°"-

expected to live ; and that he had been placed

in irons, and thrown into a prison in the fort. In

the letters sent by Shaikh Ahmad, and V^l%uda
Pillai, they stated that Fort St. David was in a Alleged

•^ contents

defenceless condition ; that a considerable number feVtSrs.

of horses had perished in the Muhammadan camp

;

that they would induce the few troops that remained

to encamp on the road to VilliyanalMr, near

Pondichery ; and that the French had nothing to do

but to seize the opportunity, and fall upon the

enemy, forcing them to take flight to Arcot.

Such was the intelligence conveyed to me by resi-

dents of Porto Novo, and I communicated it to the

Governor, who grieved that such things should

have happened on his account.

Tuesday, Ikth Fehruary 17k7, or 6th Mad of

AksJiaya.—Yesterday being the day for the carnival

of the Europeans, the Governor was up until

a late hour of the night, and when retiring some of

to rest, ordered that he should on no account be troops"*"
adranoe on

disturbed before 11, this forenoon. In the morning, pam.''"''"^'

news arrived from Ozhukarai, to the effect that a

body of 400 horse, 200 or 250 musketeers, and 250
39
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Chap. swordsHien, had set out from the camp of Mahfuz

Khau, at Kondfir Tope, and had marched towards

Ariy^nkuppam. As they approached the town, the

forty-seven Frenchmen who were stationed on the

fortifications caught sight of them, and issuing from

the gate, gave chase to, and fired at, them. One

beattToii. of the horses was shot. The Muhammadan

cavahy thereupon took to flight, and the French

soldiers returned to Ariyankuppam. The horsemen

who fled attacked Kilinjakuppam, and plundered the

houses of the Reddies, and other inhabitants, of all

Ami occupy the movablo property that they contained. 'I'hey

klSi."''' then forced their way into the temple of Tirukkanji,

and took possession of it. It was also reported that

Nastr Quli Khan, who commanded this force, was

building a wall there with the view to protecting

wiiithorit the camp of Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad 'Ali
is stated ^

Muham- which, it was stated, they had resolved to move

camp was thithcr. It was about 10 in the morning, when this
to move. "

intelligence arrived. I, at once, went to the

Governor's house, to communicate it to him, but as

Diarist ho was aslccp, I waited until he arose, and then
reports

Goven.m'' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^' ^^ Tocorded abovo. He thereupon

ordered the despatch of a party of 300 soldiers to

soidi.rs Ozhukarai, under the command of M. de la Tour.
sent to •1111mimkarai, ^fter tlic uccessary preparations had been made,

knpiram. tliis foTCO Set out froui Pondichery, at 3 in the

afternoon, and camped at Ozhukarai. Another

body of troops was despatched, to occupy Ariyan-

kuppam. This consisted of . . .* Europeans,
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and . . .* Mah^ sepoys, including those who Chap.

were ah^eady there, and was under the command of —'

M. GoupiL

The Governor then summoned Muhammad ?^-,'^;'''^'^-

Tavakkal, who acted as the representative of Husain n. Quir
Khan his

Sahib, and instructed him to repair to Nasir Quli intentions.

Khan, the commander of the troops which

had encamped by the Tirukkanji river, and inquire

of him whether he had come there to commence war,

or had made it a mere halting-place, on his march

back to Arcot. Muhammad Tavakkal was preparing

to start, when the Governor stopped him sayino^ :
governor

' •''- JO invites

*' As this is the carnival season, the Europeans will, Se'the

to-ni2:ht, dance at a masque- You may attend it, and f'efore
o ' •• J ' leaving.

depart in the morning." Muhammad Tavakkal

agreed, and having obtained permission of the

Govei'nor to retire, came direct to my areca-nut

store-house, and remained there. At 7 o'clock, the i^'ii^r^' ' and he

Governor invited Muhammad Tavakkal, and me, to att«id!"^'^

hear the songs of the Europeans, and airs played

on several instruments, such as trumpets, drums,

etc. We listened to the music until half-past 8,

when Muhammad Tavakkal rose to take leave. The

Governor presented him with a permit enabling He recei-

ves a, pass

him to pass out of the town-gate without being
'^^l^^^l^'

questioned by the sentinels, and to obtain ingress rXm!
^^

to the town on his return, and desired him to depart,

next morning, on his errand. He thereupon went

* Blank in the original.
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Chap, to his lodgings, and I returned to my areca-nut

—' store-house.
1747

Hetioobts Serious doubts then entered Muhammad Tavak-
theexpedi- , ,, , . .

' -t •
i c

eiicy of kal s mind as to whether, m view to avoiaine risk oi
starting. ' O

grave complications, he should proceed on his mis-

Diafi.st sion. T reasoned with him, and advised groins.
adv ises him ' o o
^°^°- Just tlien, he received a letter addressed to him

fi'om Arcotj by Husain Sahib. It ran thus : " I

The orders
conveyed i

a letter to
conveyedT.i ^^^ (i glvou Car to thc Verbal communication made
hitn, from to mo bj Nagojl Pandit. I have also read your
Sahib.

letter. You say that the Governor of Pondichery

will give only 40,000 rupees worth of presents, and

is not likely to offer more. There is, moreover,

no allusion to my request that he should not

attack Fort St. David. You are to treat with him,

and take a guarantee to that effect, and you are to

do so only after he offers to pay five lakhs of rupees,

and promises not to interfere with Fort St. David.

You may then communicate the result to me. If

the Governor does not consent to these conditions,

but adheres to his proposals to pay me only thirty or

forty thousand rupees, you may depart at once."

After having communicated the contents of the

Diarist letter, Muhammad Tavakkal delivered it to me. I

Governor, rcportcd tho matter to the Governor, who said that

he would consider it on the morrow.

Arrest of A lottcr, datod 1st Masi [9th February 1747],

ams'l-Siort-
arrived from Gopalakrishna Aiyan, and was to the

diai-?st. effect that the three accountants employed under

Muttaiya Pillai had been arrested, and confined in
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separate cells ; thatM. d'Espremenil had told M.Friell Chap.

that Muttaiya Pillai was an influential man, and —'

1747
should therefore not be molested ; and that a search

was to be instituted in the house of Kandappan,

who had fled.

Wednesday, 15th February 17Jf7, or 7 th Mdsi of

Akshaya.—This morning, news arrived from the News
.

of the re-

enemy s camp, Ariyankuppam, and Ozhukarai, to the j^WnroT

effect that, in addition to the troops which arrived
*^*'^"*''"^-

yesterday, a thousand horse had, this morning,

joined the main body encamped on the Tirukkanji

river ; that Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad 'All Khan

had moved their camp to the immediate neigh-

bourhood of Bah^r, and that some mounted men, And of the

issuing from it, had plundered and set fire to tiii^e
^

'-'
. villages,

Azhisapakkam, and had also pillaged Kommaiya-

pakkam, and Kilinjakuppam. Reports also are constant

constantly being received that the Muhammadans are J,„t!rages.

plundering, and devastating Teduv^nattam, Tim-

mappa N^yakkanp^laiyam, Puranankuppam, and

other villages, near Azhisapakkam.

This morning, before sunrise, Muhammad Tavak- M.Tavakkai
reaches the

kal set out from Pondichery, and reached, on the xTmkifanii.

banks of the Tirukkanji river, the camp of Naair Quli

Kh^n, to whom he spoke, and throusrh whom And effects~ r » & the recall of

he sent messengers and horsemen, to recall the t'l** ^^'ers.

troops that were ravaging and burning Azhisapak-

kam, Kilinjakuppam, and other villages in that

neighbourhood. Muhammad Tavakkal was then

about to proceed to Bahiir, where Mahfuz Khan
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Ciup.
XLI.

1747.
M. 'Ali

Khan
arrives, and
inquires
concc'iniiig
the iit'LTOtia-

tions !it

I'onili-

chery.

M. Tavak-
kal replies.

And men-
tions
the fie-

niaiids of

H. Tahir
Khan.

He then
illtilii:ite3

why Iw
lias Imi'ii

sent by tiio

French.

was encamped, when Nawab Muhammad 'Ali Khan

arrived. Muhammad Tavakkal made bis obei-

sance to him, and presented him with five rupees.

Muhammad 'Ali thereupon embraced him, and asked

when, and whj he had come, and whether the nego-

tiations which he had been conducting at Pondi-

chery had been concluded. He replied :
" The terms

of the treaty are still being discussed. The French

contend that they are not bound to give us anything.

But they are prepared to make us presents to the

value of 30,000 or 40,000 rupees, for they say that

they could not well withhold such gifts, when a

distinguished personage pays them a visit. Nawab

Husain Tahir Khan, however, demands five lakhs of

rupees. He has instructed me to take a pledge from

the French for the payment of that amount, as well

aa an undertaking that they will not interfere with

Fort St. David. He requires that the French should

hoist the Muhammadan flag over Fort St. George,

and keep it flying for eight days, and that they should

then write to the ISawab, begging him to hand over the

fort to them, and should thus acquire possession of it.

He has also enjoined on me to depart from Pondi-

chery, and repair to Arcot, if the French do not agree

to these conditions. Whilst the terms of the treaty

were still under discussion, your followers advanced,

and began to commit depredations. In consequence

of this, the French liavo sent me to ascertain from

you whether you mean peace, or war. They say that

if you declare war, you may as well do so publicly.
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Thej however do not understand why your men Chap.

should raid durino^ the time that neoj'otiations for —

'

1747.
'O

a treaty are pending.'' Muhammad ' AliKh^an replied

that it was not his fault if Mahfuz Khan would not

listen to him, and he thereupon invited Muhammad }h
'-^''

,

' ^ • Khan takes

Tavakkal to accompany him, and repaired with him Maiiluz

to Mahfuz Kh^n, who was encamped at Bahl^ir. To

him, also, Muhammad Tavakkal presented five

rupees. Mahfuz KMn then exclaimed :
" You have

been absent for a month. Have you concluded the who asks
t' if lie lias

terms of the treaty ? " Muhamnmd Tavakkal ex- theS?.

plained to him the conditions which Husain Tahir

had proposed to the French, and stated what they

had agreed to o-jve. Mahfuz Khan replied : "Why
. ,, .~

t? • r J And liavinp;

should there be so much procrastination as regards Tavifkbii.

this affair? The French may iust as well at once tiie Fiench
•^ •• must no

say yes, or no, to our demands, and settle the matter procrL-

out of hand." Muhammad Tavakkal then informed

Mahfuz Khan of the contents of the last letter

that he had received from Husain Tahir, and of the

other particulars which he had previously mentioned

to Muhammad 'Alt Khan, and then went on to say :

"The French have now sent me to ask what your m. Tavak-
•^ kal then

intentions are. They desire to know why your fhemSge

troops are attacking and pillaging their villages.

They say that if you came for war, you should

not have commenced any negotiations with them,

and that they then would be prepared to take action.

They demand from you a declaration whether

you intend to fight, as your acts would lead
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Chap.
XLI.

17-i7.

He asks
whether
they will

sarrender
Madnis.
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M. Tiivak-
kal.

M. Khan
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to the
capture
of Madras.

M. Tarak-
kalf'X-

plains.

And
specifies

trie reasons
given by
the Frcncli,
for their
action.

them to infer tliat you do." Mahfuz Khan asked

whether the Frencli were wilUng to give up Madras,

or not. Muhammad Tavakkal replied :
" They say

that they cannot do anything on their own responsi-

bility ; that a French Admiral, acting under the

instructions of their king, fought the English,

captured Fort St. George, and delivered it into

their hands ; and that this being the case, they

cannot surrender it without obtaining permission

from their king." Mahfuz Khan remarked :
" If

the French and English were at war on the sea,

why should the former have captured Madras, which

is on land ? " Muhammad Tavakkal then said :

" The French assert that, prior to this, the English

captured a ship sent by them to Manilla on behalf

of the Emperor, and bearing his flag. They allege

that the English also captured other French

ships bound for Manilla, Mocha, and Acheen, and

seized goods to the value of twenty lakhs of pagodas,

and that it was in order to retaliate that they

declared war, overcame them, and took possession

of Fort St. George. They further say that on the

occasion when Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan visited

Pondichery, they received him with great honour,

and complained to liim that the English had

insolently seized even a ship of tlieirs carrying the

Emperor's flag, and also others belonging to them.

The Nawab, they say, not only sanctioned their

attacking the English, but also promised to aid them

with a mounted contingent. But the French.
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being unwilling to cause any trouble to the Naw^b, Chap.

took action against the English, without any help —

'

174j7»

from him, and seized their enemy's town on the coast.

Now what can we urge in reply to these argu-

ments ? " " Well, if it be so," Malifuz Khan replied,
JJf^fJ^f^^

" I cannot understand why the French should have on''him''at
•^ Mylapore

attacked us at Mylapore." To this, Muhammad
^'^;!j,^'kai

Tavakkal made the following answer: " They assert foTa''
**

that the troops which were encamped at Mylapore

did not remain inactive, but pushed their camp as

far as the Company's Gardens, and were preparing

to advance against Madras. They avow, also, that

instead of permitting the French soldiers who were

on their way from Pondichery to Madras to pass them,

without molestation, your men barred their path, and

prepared to attack them. Hence, the French allege

that they merely followed the example of a person

who is bound to slay a cow, when it is intent on

goring him to death, and that they therefore en-

deavoured to do what harm they could to your

troops." Mahfuz Kh^n said :
'* If the French, as they He^«wi

aver, were at war only with the English, why should °''J^'"^*'

their soldiers, who were occupying Madras, go about

the country setting fire to our villages ?" Muhammad
Tavakkal replied :

" The French assert that you were fai'^'tlfas

the aggressor, and set fire to their village of French

Azhisapakkam, when your troops first reached that

neighbourhood, and that the acts done by them were

in retaliation for this. In fact, they lay all the

blame on you, and you will see that they can put

40
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Chap, forward a reason for everjtliiDg tliat they have—
" done." Malifuz Khan then exclaimed :

" Now, what

M. Khan do the Fronch intend to do ? Can you not contrive
reverts to

,

of h2iTt-"°"
^^ induce them to permit our flag to be hoisted over

o/Fort St" Fort St. Georo^e for eig-ht davs, and then to receive
George.

. . .

possession of the fort, as if we had voluntarily ceded

M. Tavak- it to thom ?" "I havc made them as-ree to that,"
kal replies.

.

'"'

replied Muhammad Tavakkal, " but where we differ

now is as to the amount of money to be paid. The

French will consent to give only one-tenth of what

we demand. They arenow considering the conditions

proposed in Husain Sahib's last letter. In the mean-

time, your troops have assumed a hostile attitude,

And repeats
^^^ "'- ^^-^^ boou doputod by the Frcuch to ask of you

saleTom whother you wish war, or peace, and to intimate to
the Freneli.

. -i\ r i r
you that they are prepared for either. ' Mahfuz

.w.Khan Khfin reioiued: " Peace, or war, is all one to me.
says that "^

w^'ithdlaw. For your sake, however, I will withdraw from here.

Bring your negotiations to a speedy conclusion, and

write to me the result." Such was the tale told

M. Tavak. me bv Muhammad Tavakkal, on his return. He
kal reiwrts "^

dSiit. ^^^^ mentioned that many expressions of regard had

passed between him, and Mahfuz Kh^n. I inter-

preted his statement to the Governor, who had a

GoT.-mor lon(T conversation with him. The result of this
rtcfid('K to °

f"z Khalfto ^^^ that it was decided to invite Mahfuz Khan to

Pondichery, in view to having the advantage of a

personal discussion with him, on the subject of

settling the differences existing between the French

and the Muharamadans. Muhammad Tavakkal then
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remarked :
" It will not be proper to invite Mahfuz Chap.

'

XLI
^han by letter : I must go, in person, for this pur- —'

pose." " Do so," said the Governor. Muhammad m. Tavak.mill Ti x'li •
^

• 1
l^a' "lakes a

I avakkal replied :
" 1 will start m the morning, and ^|^^^®'-

will now write a letter advising Mahfuz Khan that

I shall arrive at his camp to-morrow, to arrange

witli him with regard to certain matters.'' A letter GovernorIP . T T 1 1
having

was, therelore, written, at once, and addressed to approved,
' ' ' ' arranse-

Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad 'All Khan. A written
™'"''

range-
3nts

are made,

order was also sent to the sentinels at the town-

gate, directing them to allow the letter to be taken

to the Muhammadan camp. Muhammad Tavakkal

is preparing to start for the camp, to-morrow.

To-day, a Portuguese vessel from Chaudernagore ^^^^7^°^

. . .* It was this ship that, sailing under a fhaumd^'

passport from the King of Portugal, was employed «irried

to convey mails and cargo to Chandernagore, Mahe, "^^i^*'' «^*''

and Mascareigne, when, last year, the French were

unable, to get ships from France ... *

Thursday, 16th February 17^7, or 8th Mdsi of a force
stRrts to

Ahshayd.—M. de la Touche started from Ariyan- ce?toi

kuppam, to-day, with thirty soldiers and twenty

Mahe sepoys, to capture the Pindarees and Kabas

who had set fire to the houses in Azhisapakkam.

As soon as they saw the Europeans, they scattered

in headlong flight. Three, however, were captured,

and sent to Pondichery, with their arms bound. Tiuce
taken,

They were taken before the Governor, who asked Ponlfchei?

iin

marauders.

* Incomplete in the oiiginal.
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1747.
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who ihej were. Those in whose custody they were

replied :
" They are the men, sir, who set fire to the

houses in Azhisapakkam." On hearing these words,

the Governor became livid with rage, and directed

that the three prisoners should be tied to a margosa

tree, given fifty stripes each, by the Coffres, and,

after the wounds caused by the beating had been

rubbed with salt and vinegar, should be cast into the

fort dungeon. The order was carried out, and the

three men were thrown into the prison in the fort.

As it was the Coffres who carried out the sentence

on them, the blows were dealt with good effect, and

drew a steady stream of blood at every stroke.

At 2 in the afternoon, Muhammad Tavakkal set

out for the camp of Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad
'Ali Khan, in order to invite them to Pondichery.

Four of the Company's peons, and Subbaiyan, as

the agent of the French, accompanied him. He

was the bearer of two letters from the Governor

;

one to Mahfuz Khan, and the other to Muhammad

'All Khan. They were to this effect :
" If you will

come here, we can personally discuss our differences,

and by raising and meeting objections on the spot,

and interchanging our views, we can speedily arrive

at a settlement." These letters were sealed, and

wei'e given to Muhammad Tavakkal.

As soon as I received news, yesterday, that the

houses at Azhisapakkain had been burnt, I sent for

Muhammad Tavakkal, and asked him to explain

this act of incendiarism on the part of the
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Muliammadan horsemen, which had been committed chap.
XLI

soon after his return from the camp tliat he had *

visited, in view to treating for peace. In reply, he He promises
to take

said :
" I cannot believe that deeds such as these sjensto

stoiJ fur-

could have been perpetrated with the knowledge of oimaxes.

those in command. I will, however, now write to

put a stop to them." He accordingly prepared a

letter to Nasir Quli Khan, who was encamped near

Tirukkanji, and despatched it yesterday. When the i^;'J^^"^t

answer to this came, to-day, addressed to Muhammad arrives.

Tavakkal, he was not present to receive it, as he

had already left for the camp, so I opened and And dumst

1 • • 1 mi opens it.

read it, and this was what it contamed : " The

Pindarees and Kab^s ars the incendiaries. They it puts the
blaone

disobey my strictest orders, and are beyond all
p'^^H^'^.^.^^^

control. Please communicate this to the Governor '""^ i^^bas.

Sahib, and ask him to issue instructions to shoot

down all those who may be seen burning houses

in the villages. You may believe my statement,

implicitly." A letter addressed by Mahfuz Khan.

to Muhammad Tavakkal, also arrived. I opened ,Another
•I letter,

and read that, too, and found nothing but the follow- re^n'd ij'""'

ino" : "You said," so ran the letter, " that you comaiiis
& ' ' ./ nothing.

would come. Please do so, at once, to talk over

matters." As Muhammad Tavakkal was absent, I

opened, read, and afterwards sealed, both the letters.

i personally reported the contents of them to the contents of

Governor, who desired me to communicate these e™""''

to M. Paradis. I accordingly obeyed the order, and

when I did so, M. Paradis said to me :
'* If I was the
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1747.
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Khan, to

this letter.

Governor, I would never tolerate such things. I

am thoroughly disgusted at having to remain in-

active. If I but received the word, I would at once

set out, with 300 soldiers, and return with the

heads of Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad 'Ali Khan.

To forbear any longer, is to throw aside all self-

respect." As he was speaking in this strain,

M. Dupleix approached, and they both went away

conversing. I returned to myareca-nat store-house,

xifter a time, the Governor sent for me, and asked

whether I had received tidings that Muhammad

Tavakkal had reached the camp. " How could I ?
"

was the answer that T gave. He replied :
" You will

receive tidings to-morrow : communicate them to

me, at once." I said: "Very good," and took leave

of him.

Frldaij, 17th February 17U7, or 9ih Mad of

Akshaya.—When Shaikh Ahmad, the amaldar of

Porto Novo, visited Pondichery, some time ago, to

treat with the French, on behalf of Muhammad 'Ali

Khan, an agreement was entered into with him, in

which they undertook, if Muhammad 'Ali Khan

would withdraw his troops, to capture Fort St.

David, Cuddalore, and the adjoining villages, and

deliver possession of them to the Muhammadans.

This document, to whicli the Governor had affixed

his seal, was taken away by Shaikh Ahmad, who kept

it witli him until now, but, finding that the project

had become impracticable, he returned it to me to-

day, enclosed in a letter which he wrote. Muhammad
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'Ali Khdn also sent a letter to the Governor, in Chap.
XLI

which he referred him, for full particulars, to that
1747

addressed to me by Shaikh Ahmad. I communicated Heques-*
tions

what is recorded above, to the Governor, who asked fii^^'-jst.

if I knew why the agreement had been returned.

I replied :
" Do you expect one who is under the His>epiy.

control of his father, to act against the wishes of his

elder brother?" On hearing this, he went away

without saying anything further.

The messeno;er who had been sent to the Muham- Letters to
'-' Governor,

madan camp brought, at 4 this afternoon, two letters ^r^ Khan,

to the Governor. One of them was w^ritten by Khun."

Mahfuz Khan, and the other by Muhammad 'Ali

Kh^n. They contained nothing but the following :

" All particulars wall be made known by Muhammad
Tavakkal, on his return." On his arrival, he made m. Tavak-

kiil returns.

the following statement, M. Delarche acting as

Hindustani interpreter between him and the Gover-

nor. He said: ''Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad He reports
that

All Kh^n both agree to conif, to Pondichery, ^;(jS"

and discuss matters with the Governor. But they agreeto
• 1 r> • visit

expect to be received with fitting honours. They Pondichery.

propose that a tent should be pitched for them near

Ozhukarai, or at least in Ranga Pillai's garden.

Attended by five or six officers, they will enter this, And details

and the Governor should then promptly present reception
A I ./ i they expect.

himself, and taking hold of their hands should invite

them, in the following words :
' Your house stands

in Pondichery. Why do you hesitate to come and

occupy your own abode?' They will then consent
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Chap, to enter Pondicliery." The Governor replied : "The
'

—

'

only objection that I have to complying with their

Governor Toquest is this. It i3 a stri-ct rule, laid down by our

leaving the kiDo^, that the commander of a fort should, on no
fort, in

~' '

meeu\wm. accouut, loave his charge, and proceed outside it.

I cannot disobey this order. But as Mahfuz Kh^n
and Muhammad 'All KMn insist on my going to

receive them, I will cross the moat outside the fort,

Butoxpres- aud go as far as the spot where the sentinel is
ses his

ro%1)"ac'i-"
stationed, and then, taking them by the hand, will

am pom
. j^^^ tlicm iu. If they will consent to it, I will send

Andnmiei- the Doputy Govcmor, the Councillors, and others, to

Depu"?*^'** meet them. If I go out with ray subordinates, how
Governor, _ !•• • t ^ p i r,Tr>i
etc. am 1 to be distinguished from them r If the com-

mands of our king would permit me, I would even

now repair to their camp, and bring them with me.

This Do you doubt it?" He then desired Muhammad

Khan anlf
Tavakkal to write to Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad

kivAu! 'All Khan, to this effect. This was at once done,

and the letter was despatched by a messenger, at 10.

An order was also sent to the guard at the gate, to

allow the letter to pass.

Saturday, 18fh Fehruarjj 17If7, or 10th Mdsi of

Alcshaya.—Their Highnesses, Mahfuz Khan and

Who Muhammad 'Ali Kh§n, wrote to Muhammad Tavak-
approve

M^Varnk! ^^^' *s follows :
" The proposals of the Governor

.Har^i"to"'" iSahib are agreeablo to us. Invite Anaiida Rano-a
comcwitli

-r-k-n • •

^
hiui. Pillui to come with you, and when you both arrive,

we will discuss everything, and will start, at S in

the afternoon." When the contents of the letter
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were made known to the Governor, he directed us chap.
XLI

three—Muhammad Tavakkal, M. Delarche, and me —.'

1747—to proce(?d to the camp.. We accordingly set out Tiiey.and

at 2, and went to Mahfuz Khan. Twenty-two acconungiy'
' • -^ set out.

mohurs were given to me, in order that I might

present them to him during the visit. When I

reached our destination, it occurred to me that eleven

mohurs were enough for the purpose, and I kept DJaHst

these ready. So, when we appeared before Mahfuz moimrs'.on

KMn, who was encamped at Tirukkanji, I presented M^^^Khan.

to iiim the eleven mohurs, and made my obeisance.

He immediately rose, and having embraced me, ^ho

bade me sit down. We exchanged compliments, lum'"
warmly.

Mahfuz Khan then ordered a dress of honour to be

brouo^ht, and presented it to me. It was worth bestows
'-' ' on him

Rs. 150. He tied the girdle around my waist, with onionom-,

his own hands, and taking his own cross-hilted own dagger.

dagger, thrust it into the fold of the girdle, saying

at the same timti : " This dagger I have bestowed

on you, in order that, with it, you may overcome

your enemies." He took off the shawl which And,

covered his own shoulders, and threw it on mine, I'js'

sliawl on

saying : " T entreat your friendship. My interests a',?oiifef''*'^

are yours. My fame is your fame, and my dis-

honour your dishonour. I beseech you to act

accordingly." He next presented to M. Delarche a M.Deiarohe

dress of honour valued at 40 or 50 rupees. Muham- adressTf"
lionour.

mad Tavakkal then entered. Mahfuz KMn said that m. Khan
postpones

it was now too late to think of setting out and that until

he would start for Pondichery the next morning, at
™°'"'"^'

41
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Chap, suiirise. On this we obtained permission to depart,
XLI—

' but before we availed ourselves of it, Mabfuz Khan
1747.

said to me : " The business there may be done as

ST'^ you like." We returned to Pondichery, and re-

'*'^"*'
paired to the Governor's house, at 7. I related to

him all the civilities that had been offered to us

by Mahfuz Khan. I told him, also, that he had

presented me with a dagger. He took it from me,

Governor aud oxamiued it, with delio^ht. Twenty times, at
adnin-c8 ' o J '

mucil^"" least, did he take it from me to look at it again,

and show it to the Councillors and other Euro-

peans of rank who were visiting him. " See," he

would exultingly say to the visitor, " Rangappan
Discusses has become a sepoy !

" He then beckoned me to
with diarist i «^

Kas approach him, and asked why Mahfuz Khan had

bestowed the dagger on me. " Do you not know ?
"

said I, " Perhaps it is meant that I should over-

come Mahfuz Khan with it, should he refuse to

come to terms." " Indeed !
" exclaimed the Gov-

ernor, who continued, for a long time, to talk with

great glee about the matter. He next considered

Governor whorc Nawab Mahfuz Khan should be lodged during
selects the

* an,
SuSoac. l^is "^isit to Pondichery, and having decided that tlie

Ml'Khiin.^ Council-house, which stands to the eastward of his

own residence, was best suited for the purpose,

ordei'ed me to show it to Muhammad Tavakkal. I

toM"''"'''" conducted him to the building, and having opened it,

who' "' showed him over the premises. He was delighted,
approves.

and said that it was a fitting residence for the

Nawab. I returned to the Governor, and having
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told him that Muhammad Tavakkal was pleased cuav.

with the accommodation provided, departed to my ^^^-

areca-nut store-house. I arrived there at 10, and ,,.
^:'y^-

after a stay of an hour, went home at 11. thK
^ , , .^ , Governor.

Sunday, 19th Fehruarij 17k.7, or 11th Mdsi of

Akshaya.—At 5 this morning, Muhammad Tavakkal, Thedepu-

Madananda Pandit, the European named Barth^- Aichwent
tn meet

lemy, the chief of the peons, and I, set out from -^i- ^^i^an.

Pondichery, with drums and trumpets, to conduct

Nawab Mahfuz Khan into the town. We proceeded

as far as Tirukkanji, when we saw His Highness Tins joins

advancing towards us, with a retinue of ten horse- Tirukkanji

men, preceded by a banner borne aloft on an

elephant. The Deputy Governor, M. Delarche, and Deputy

M. Guilliard, had, in the meantime, assembled etc., receive
him, near

at the mound near D^van^yaka Chetti's Choultry. chTiK

When Mahfuz KMn reached this, the Deputy

Governor, who was awaiting him, walked up to the

palanquin in which the Nawab was seated. They

then embraced each other, the Naw^b being seated The usual
ceremonies

in his palanquin, and the Deputy Governor standing Srvei^*'"

on the ground ; and they exchanged compliments, proceeds.

The Nawab next embraced M. M. Delarche and

Guilliard, and after courtesies had been paid, and

received, every one got into his palanquin, and set

forth with the Nawab. They passed by my garden-

house, and when they neared the Upp^ru river, the

firing of a salute of twenty-one guns was com- Centers

menced. The party then reached the tent pitched pitcLd
^ "^ ^ outside the

on the outer side of the moat, and having alighted, "'°^^"
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went in, and occupied seats. Intimation of this

was convejed to M. Dupleix, who was in the tent

pitched on the inner side of the moat, but beyond the

town-gate. He thereupon set out in state, in the fol-

lowing fashion. He was on foot, and on either side

of him were carried two white umbrellas, and sheets

of white cloth. Fans of peacocks' feathers, and cliow-

ries* were waved over him, and lighted flambeaus

were also borne in procession. Before him marched

fifty soldiers, two and two. The space between was

filled by native officers, Coffres, and mace-bearers,

who cleared the way for the procession to pass. When
the Governor, with this ceremonious surrounding,

entered the inner tent in which the Nawab was

seated, he rose to salute him. Having embraced each

other, they exchanged compliments. A salute of

twenty-one guns was fired when they met. The Gov-

ernor then took the hand of the Nawab, and addressed

him, saying :
" Why do you hesitate to go to your

own house? Please come." Replying, " I will do

so," Nawab Mahfuz Khan entered the palanquin

of the Governor, whilst the Governor rode in that

of the Nawab. A\^ith kettle-drums beating, and fifes

playing, the two palanquins were carried, side by

side, between the two ranks of soldiers which were

drawn up within the town-gate, and extended as far

as the grass market. With due pomp, the proces-

sion moved on, and halted at the Governor's house.

* A whisk usually made uf the hair of a horse's tail; but also of the

tail ot the yik ; both tame, and wild. It is used to drive off flies, etc.
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at 10 precisely. When tlie Nawab alighted there, cifap.

XLI.

1747.
ere

twenty-one guns were fired from the fort. The

Nawab and the Governor conversed for nearly two wi,

Indian hours, and the former then went on to the "ligiits."

Council-house, where accommodation was provided

for him. The Governor also accompanied him, and And is

having chatted with him for a short time, returned W'the
_

Governor,

to his residence. I shall now relate where the coundi.

noon-day meal of the Nawab was prepared. When
I told the Governor, at 7 last night, of the intended

visit of the Naw^b, he immediately sent for Parasu-

rama Pillai, and directed him to tell Avay Sahib, Di„n^r ^^

the agent of Imam SShib, to make ready eatables
'"'"''p^'''''*-

for Nawab Mahfuz Khan, and also to provide

Av^y Sahib, without delay, with whatever articles

he asked for. Accordingly, Avay Sahib prepared

food, and sent it to-day, at noon. When the table

was spread, the Governor seated himself beside the
^^^

Nawab, and invited him to partake of the repast. SctS
When the Nawab sat down to table, a salute of

twenty-one guns was fired. As he intended to stay

for the whole day, he, after having finished eating,

remained where he was for a while, then slept, rose How he

at 4, and stayed within doors enjoying the spectacle tmie.imtii

afforded by the European soldiers and Mah^ sepoys, «^^«"'°6.

who were drawn up outside, on parade. After

having looked at this for a short time, he proceeded

to the terraced roof, amused himself by looking

through a telescope, came down again, and remained

on the second storey. Later on, the Governor,
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the Nawab, and M. Delarche, went together into

a room, and talked over the terms of the conven-

tion. Their discourse was to the following effect:

. .
* When an agreement had been come to,

the Nawab gave the following presents :—To the

Governor, a horse and four jewels; to Madame, two

satin under-cloths laced with gold, and one upper-

cloth; to the Governor'sf daughter, one upper-cloth

laced with gold, and one satin under-cloth similarly

ornamented. Having discussed all the terms of the

agreement, and having arrived at a perfect under-

standing, the Governor and the Nawab went out of

doors; and the soldiers and sepoys, who had been

drawn up outside the house, dispersed. Supper was

then made ready, and the Naw§-b, the Governor, and

others sat down to it, at gun-fire. After it, they

attended a dance, and departed to their homes, at

11. The Nawab went, for the night, to his lodgings,

and I returned to my house, had supper, and retired

to rest. The guests enjoyed, for a long while, the

violin-playing and dancing of the Europeans.

* Blank in the original.

t Most probably, Madame d'Aateuil, as ehe resided pericanently at

Pondichery.
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CHAPTER XLII.

FROM FEBRUARY 20TK, 171^7 10 FEBRUARY 2SRB,

17!i7.

Governor shows TMahfuz Khan his house, etc.—Rosewater, betel

and nut, .are presented—And M. Khan then departs in state,

accompanied by the Governor—Details of the prooessicn—Governor

takes leave of M. Khan outside the town gate—Diarist bids him
farewell, at the tent beyond the moat—And detains M. Tavakkal, to

give him presents—The gifts made to Mahfuz Khan — The
presents given to Nazim 'All Khan—The visitors depart—Letter

to M. Khan, from his brother—He sends it to the Governor—It

reproaches M. KhS.n for his visit to Pondiohery—And intimates

receipt of orders for immediate return— Governor returns it, with

one from himself—Remains of the state dinner sent to N". Quli

Khan—Deputation sets out, to invite M. 'All Khan to Pondichery

—He replies that he doubts if his health will permit an acceptance

—The messengers mention ramours as to the return to A root

— Presents from M. 'All Khan for the Gavernor, etc.—These left

in a garden ontside the town—Orders of the Governor regarding

them—M. Delarche and M, Tavakkal come to Pondiohery— L'he

former reports to the Governor the excuse of M. 'All Khan

—

Delivers his message relative to the agreement made with Mahfuz

Khan—And conveys a request for recognition of M. Tavakkal'a

services—The Governor addresses M. Tavakkal by a title already

conferred on him— He also orders, for him, a pair of bangles

—

Procedure to be followed when bringing the presents into the town—
M. Dupleix converses with M. Tavakkal regarding Mahfuz Khau's

visit—Anger and threats of the Governor— Peremptory order

given by him to M. Tavakkal—M. Delarche begs to be excused trans-

lating it—He, however, iinally does so, in a modified form—Governor

mollified by the submissiveness of M. Tavakkal—Who comes, much
alarmed, to diarist—By whom he is reassured—-Diarist asks him what
H. Sahib wrote—His reply—Diarist tells him that he already knew

—

Explains how this came about—And states why the Governor had
asked to see H. Sahib's letter— Diarist, again encourages him

—

Procession sent to bring the presents from M. 'All Khan— Details

of these accompanying it—Presents placed in the Governor's palan-

quin—Reception at the town gate, and the Governor's house—
Description of the gifts—The Governor distributes them—He puts

on the turban of his dress of honour, and the Europeans present

salute him— Bearer of the presents suitably cared for— Why the

Governor put on the turban—The gifts made to the messenger

—The presents sent to M. 'All Khan—The gifts for Nawab Anwar-
ud-din Khan—During diarist's absence two persons seek an inter-

view with the Governor—Before whom they present themselves
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Chap. —And prefer a complaint against diarist—Governor bids them wait

XLir, until he returns—They, unsnccessfully, attempt to force a hearing

—When diarist returns, the two men visit him, and make a request
*'*'• —He promises to see to it-M. Tavakkal tells diarist that he is

much perturbed by his instructions—Eeminds him of what previously

occurred—Accuses him of breaking faith—And being the cause of

his dishonour—Diarist reassures him— And promises a satisfactory

settlement— M. Tavakkal questions this—Diarist explains the grounds

for his statement—They personally state matters to the Governor

—

Who questions any liability—Diarist induces him to increase the

value of the presents—Governor directs M. Tavakkal, to see M. Khan
regarding the gifts for the Nawab—He, also, gives him a message

to M. Ivhan—M. Tavakkal departs with the presents for M. Khan
and his brother—M. 'All Khan sends presents to diarist—Who has

them taken to the Governor— By whom they are handed to him,

with congratulations—Madananda Pandit tells diarist of an interview

with Mme. Dupleix—In the course of which she spoke very ill of

diarist—Said that he had hoodwinked both the Muhammadan envoy

and Governor— And expressed her intention of exposing him—He
teil" diarist v^-hat he said, in view to defend him— States that Mme.
Dupleix adhered to what she had alleged—And bade him say nothing

to diarist, or C. Mudali—Diarist promises to maintain secrecy—
Asserts his complete honesty—And says that Madame is welcome to

carry out her threat—Madananda Pandit points out that she can do

nothing— Diarist's reply—He records how Mme. Dupleix had pressed

him for certain information—How, although realising the risks, he

resolved not to give it—How he effected this—And how he never im-

parted to her any real secret—He refers to other matters whicli

excited her cupidity—And induced her to intrigue to harm him, with

the Governor— He cites a recent instance of her vindictiveness

—

Expresses the idea that Madananda Pandit may be inciting her

against him—And asseverates his absolute honesty—Two men ask the

Governor for broad cloth—One of them excites his wrath— He, how-

ever, signs a large order for both cloth, and casli.

Mondaij, 20th Fehruarj/ 11k7, or 12th Mdsi of

Governor AkshrD/a.—The followinor occurred to-day. M
shows ^ •'

his Sis", Dupleix took Nawab Malifuz Khan to his house,

and showed him various curiosities. After the

midday meal, the Governor again took him in hand,

and exhibited the whole of the presents which were

to be made to him. Havinf^ seen these, the Nawab

proceeded to the central hall, and occupied a seat

etc.
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there. The Governor sat next to him, and chap.
V-T TT

M. Delarche on the eastern side. The horsemen '

who formed the retinue of the Nawab sat in a row ^ * '

on chairs. The Grovernor then ordered rose-water

to be produced. J accordingly brought a flask

filled with it, and handed it to him. He received

it from me, and presented it to Mahfuz Khan, to Rose-water,
•* '

betel, and

whom betel, and nut, were also tendered, on a tray, presented.

During the time that this was being done, a salute

of twenty-one guns was fired. The clock then

struck 4, and after this Nawab Mahfuz Khan

took leave. He seated himself in a palanquin, thanliien

the Grovernor entered another, and they both set insut^l
"^ accompa-

out. As they did so, trumpets sounded, and drums Govel^o*'!^

were beaten on the terrace of the Governor's house.

As they passed through the gate, a detachment

of soldiers marched in front, with drums beating.

A banner was also borne aloft, on an elephant.

The palanquin of the Nawab, and that of the

Governor, were carried abreast of each other, the Details of

former being on the southern side, and the latter cession.

on the northern. White, and y^k-tail, chowries,

and fans of peacocks' feathers, were waved, and white

umbrellas were carried, on either side of them.

There was music, which consisted of pipes, drums,

and fifes. First in order, marched the Mahe sepoys

;

next came the Poligar's peons ; the Nawab*s palan-

quin was borne after these, and abreast of it was

carried that of the Governor ; the Naw§-b's troopers

followed, and the soldiers brought up the rear.

42
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Chap, Thu3 the procession set out, in great state. From

Sungiivar's godown, in the bazaar road, up to the

town-gate, soldiers were disposed in two ranks, and

between these Nawab JMahfuz Khan was carried.

Governor As soon as ho had passed through the gate,
t;ikfs leave

i /-^ ii o i ' tiita
of M Khan tho (jovemor took leave or him, ana halted. At
oatsicie the
town-gate,

^^iq momeut that thej had bid each other farewell,

twentj-one guns were fired from the ramparts.

Beyond the town -gate, soldiers were drawn up, on

either side of the path, as far as the moat, and

Mahe sepoys lined the glacis. After taking leave,

the ISTawlb was carried through these lines of

soldiers. I went on in front, and stood at the

Diarist bids ©utrance to the tent which was pitched beyond

weTi.aMhe tho moat. When Mahfuz Khan passed by, I stepped
•*ont beyond "

.

^ "^ -^^

the moat, forward, and bade him farewell. The Governor

ascended the rampart overlooking the moat, and

stood watching ]\Iahfuz Khan, until he had passed

beyond my garden-house ; and when the Nawab

was out of sight, he returned home. Muhammad
And Tavakkal, too, followed in the train of Mahfuz Khan.
detains M.

'

uTeSiin but I invited him to stay. My object in doing this

was to give him, before sending him away, some

presents, for he had exerted himself in bringing

about the agreement, and had received no gifts, or

other recompense.

uuX'ilf The presents which were given to His Highness

khaiK* Nawab Mahfuz Khin were as follows :

2 Large mirrors.

1 Clock, in a case,
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2 Large silver-mounted guns. Chap.

2 Large brass-mounted guns.
'

^l>il .

2 Double-barrelled guns. 1747.
The gifts

4 Silver-mounted pistols, ?i'''^^,'"^ M. Kban—
4 Brass-mounted pistols.

{continued)

IbO Yards of red velvet.

87 Rolls of brocade, embroidered with flowers in gold

thread.

10 Rolls of English broad-cloth,

10 EoUs of French broad-cloth.

18 Flasks of rose-water.

2 <f * China boxes," containing various curious devices

and designs in fireworks.

1 Carpets of broad-cloth, embroidered with gold lace.

140 Wax candles.

6 Glass candle-shades.

10 Telescopes, small.

1 Telescope, large.

1 Roll of broad-cloth, of different coloui- on either side.

290 lbs. of sugar-candy

.

1 Piece of gold galloon, manufactured at Ispahan,

weighing 10 marcs, 1 oz.

1 Piece of silver galloon, manufactured at Ispahan.

weighing 4 marcs, 4 oz,

1 Piece of gold French galloon, weighing 15 marcs, 4 oz.

1 Piece of silver French galloon, weighing 9 marcs, 4 oz,

12 Table knives.

7 Small mirrors.

24 Flasks balm cordial.

24 Flasks Imperial water.

* It cannot exactly be ascertained what these were. Thgy were
•apparently boxes of fireworks, and are spoken-of as " designs in fire."

The words within quotation marks are a literal translation of the original.
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riven to
Xazim 'Ali

'Khun.

Chap. 24 Flasks of Hungary water.

X_^-
1 Calf elephant.

1747. 1 Musical box.
The gifts ,. . , . 1
mu.ie to 1 fable knife, with handle mlaid with go.a.
M. Khan— '

(continued).
I Hookah stopper, all gold.

Total articles, valued at *
. . . pagodas.

presents The presents 2:iveii to Naziiu 'Ali Khan, the

younger brother of Nawab Mahfuz Khan, were

:

1 Double-barrelled gun.

1 Musket.

8 Table knives.

1 7 Yards of red velvet.

12 Rolls of brocade, with flowers worked in gold.

1 Piece of silver galloon, weighing 4 marcs.

4 Carpets of broad-cloth, embroidered with gold lace.

1 " China box " containing curious devices in fireworks.

15 Yards of green velvet.

2 Rolls of broad-cloth.

1 Piece of gold French galloon, weighing 7 marcs.

1 Piece of galloon, manufactured at Ispahan, weighing

2 marcs, 4 oz.

Total articles, valued at *
. . . pagodas.

S^art!'^""^^ This was how the presents were distributed.

Having accepted them, and having arrived at a

perfect agreement, the visitors departed at 4, this

afternoon.

Letfa-rsto As Hls Highuess Nawab Mahfuz Khan was
M. Khau . , . •

J 1 1 1

jrom^his returning, this evening, to nis camp, he met, on the

way, some messengers, who handed to hiir a letter

addressed to him by Muhammad 'Ali Khun. Having

The visitors

* Blank in original.
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read this, he sent it on to the Governor by the chap.
y r TT

men who brought it to him ; one of his mace- '

bearers being deputed to accompany them. The nel'mis
p , , , . it to the

contents or the letter were : •' i have recovered Governor.

from my ilbiess, and am somewhat relieved of the it

roprOMclies

tooth-ache from which I was suffering. But as
S^i^^visit to'

for you, you went to your brother's house, and chery'

remained there these two days enjoying yourself in

feasting, and spending your time in various amuse-

ments. Two letters have arrived here from the And

rulinsr Nawab at Arcot; one addressed to you, and leceTptof° ^ ' orders for

the other to me. Both of these direct us to return retun?*''

immediately." Having read the letter, the Gov-

ernor sent it back by the messengers who brought Governor

it, with a complimentary one from himself, addressed with one

'

^ '' ' from him-

to Mahfuz Khan. The men were also presented
*''^^'

with Rs. 5.

What remained over from the dinner which was Remains

prepared for Mahfuz Khan, before he set out from dinner^
^'^

.

'

. .
sontto^N.

Pondichery was sufficient in quantity to provide for ^"'' ^''''°-

a hundred people. It was sent to Nasir Quli Khan.

Tuesday, 21st February 17 If 7, or l3th Mast of i^ep^tatioa

Akshaya.—This morning, M. Delarche and Muham- M.^'Th"

mad Tavakkal were sent to invite Muhammad 'Aii. 'oi'ondi-
' chery.

to come to Pondichery. They set out at 5, and

reached the camp, at half-past 9. They had an

audience with Muhammad 'Ali, to whom they com- He replies

municated the mvitation. His verbal and written
ll""[;*yj[h

replies were received here, at 4. They were to the an'iece^tl*

effect that he was tormented by tooth-ache, and
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Chap.
XLII.

1747.
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from M.
'Ali KlKin
for the
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etc.

These
left in a
giinh'ii

outside the
town.

Orders
of tlie

(iovernor
retrariUiiK

tbcui.

that it was doubtful if he would be able to visit

Pondichery. The messengers who brought his reply

stated that two rumours were rife in the camp; the

one being that both their Highnesses Mahfuz Khan
and Muhammad 'All Khan proposed to return to

Arcot, bj way of Pondichery, and the other that

Muhammad 'Ali Khan, alone, contemplated making

this journey ; the intention of Mahfuz Khan being to

march straiglit to Trichinopoly. Everything will be

done in accordance with their will and pleasure.

At 5, this evening, M. Delarch.e and Muhammad
Tavakkal, who had been sent to invite Muhammad
'All Khan, to Pondichery, returned. They brought

with them presents, from him, to M. Dupleix

and others. Those for the Governor were a white

horse, and a dress of honour. That for the Deputy

Governor was a dress of honour. Those for

Madame Dupleix were two satin under-cloths and

an upper-cloth, and those for her daughter were

an over-cloth and a satin uuder-cloth. They were

all brought, by M. Delarche and Muhammad

Tavakkal, to a garden outside the town, and they

sent word, to the Governor of their arrival. He

directed that Muhammad Tavakkal should be left

in charge of them, and that M. Delarche, alone,

should come to him. As soon as these instructions

were conveyed to them, M. Delarche prepared to

set out, and Muhammad Tavakkal was desirous

of accompanying him. Just then, I went to see

them, and we had a chat, at the conclusion of which
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we three left the presents where they were, and went Chap.

to Pondichery. In accordance with the Governor's —
, 174.7.

orders, the native officer and messengfers who came M.Diiaiche
' ^ :uul M.

in charge of the presents remained with them at cwmt^^

my garden, and, on the same aiithorit.y, provisions chery.

and other supplies were sent to them.

The message delivered by M. Delarche to the The former
reports to

Governor was as follows : " Muhammad 'All Khan the
(lovei'nor

pleads tooth-ache, a swollen jaw, and an attack of*M.^\\H

of fever, as his excuse for not visiting Pondichery.

He says, however, that as his elder brother, Mahfuz

KMn, came here, concluded a treaty, partook of the Delivers

hospitality offered to him, and accepted presents, reiativeto^*"
^

-^^

_ ... theagree-

the promises which he made will, without fail, be "itu
"^'''^

complied with. He expects that we, as men of ' '

'

honour, will fulfil our conditions, and send the

presents intended for Nawab Anwar-ud-din KMn.
On intimation from us that we have forwarded these,

and on receipt of an order from the Nawab to strike

his camp, he will do so, and will march a,way with

his followers. He desires that as it was through

Muhammad Tavakkal that this treaty was brought

about, he should, in recognition of his services, be And
eoiivevs a

presented with gold bangles of the value of 200
^.el}ognitk)n

pagodas, to wear on either wrist, and be granted a Tavakkai-s
services.

title of honour. He also expresses a wish that future

negotiations relating to the affairs of Pondichery

should be carried on through him, alone." On
hearing this, the Grovernor turned to me, and said :

" Was it not yesterday that we gave Muhammad
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Chap. Tavakkal a title of lionour ? How do you pro-
vrjT J r_ nounce it ? " " Salik DaM aan," I replied. The
1747

Governor Govemor thereupon addressed Muhammad Tavakkal
addresses

bv'^une'"'^
as " Salik DaM Khan," and promised to give him a

conferred medal bearing the same inscription as that on a
on him.

like decoration worn by Kanakaraya Mudali. He
He also o-ave me orders to have bano^les made, at a cost of
orders,

'^
. .

L^a'iro'f ^^^ pagodas, and directed me to communicate this
)anges.

^^ Muhammad Tavakkah I accordingly did so.

The Governor then dismissed Muhammad Tavakkal

from his presence, wishing him a good night's rest,

and requesting him to return next morning. This

Procedure doue, hc askod mc what procedure should be
to be ....
wllen'''^

followed when bringing the presents into the town,

prSts
''^

in the mornino-. I replied that two Councillors,
into the ...
town. accompanied by musicians, should be deputed to do

this. He instructed me to have the necessary

arrangements made. I said :
" Yery well ;

" and

then departed.

M. Dnpieix Ycstcrday evening, when M. Dupleix returned
converses i-i r i- •nnrie
T-uakk'.i

^^ '^^^ house, alter havmg accompanied JMahtuz

Kws Khan to the town-gate, Muhammad Tavakkal went
visit.

to see him. The Governor asked him whether

Mahfuz Khan had gone away well pleased. He

Anger and Jt*eplied that he had not. The Governor was irritated

the'^''
'*°

at this, and exclaimed : " H Mahfuz Khan does not
Gor-rnor.

withdraw, T shall send soldiers from Pondichery,

with orders to attack his camp at Fort St. David,

and shoot him and his followers. What do you mean

by saying that he went away displeased ? Take away
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with you the presents which I intend to give to Chap.

Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan. If you do not, I shall,
1747

without a moment's delay, order you to be turned Peremp-*
tory order

out of the town. * He then told M. Delarche to ^1^°^%

interpret this speech to Muhammad Tavakkal, but he

stood silent. The Governor repeated his order, but ^J^^^f^lf^

M. Delarche begsfed to be excused. Thereupon, a trlfmilting

mace-bearer was directed to take his hand, and lead

him out of sight. M. Delarche then made his sub-

mission to the Governor, by consentino^ to interpret ne,
' 'J '-' i- however,

the speech, which he did in a way which toned down soj//.,*''*^*

its harshness. Muhammad Tavakkal replied, in a fom.'*"

submissive manner :
*' I am your servant. Why

are you offended with me?" The Governor was Governor
•^ mollified

mollified by these words. On this, Muhammad submissive.

Tavakkal obtained leave from him to depart, and Tlyukkai".

came to me at the areca-nut store-house. He told me who
comes,

what had occurred, and evinced great trepidation. "J^med to

I encouraged him saying : " Do not be alarmed. I
'^'^"**-

will effect peace between you and the Governor.

In obedience to his orders, go with M. Delarche

to-morrow morning to Muhammad 'Ali Khan.

Depart without fear, and I will see that he is By whom

restored to his usual good humour." reassured.

I then asked him what Husain Sahib had written Diaiist

1*1 '
'

1
vA^s him

to him. He said that he had been directed to v;H*a ,H. Sahib

stipulate for the payment of a lakh of rupees to
''^'°'^'

Anwar-ud-din Kh§n, and for the presentation of his reply,

gifts, not included in that sum, to Mahfuz Khan and

Muhammad 'All KMn. I remarked: "Although
43
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you did not tell me this, I nevertheless ascertained

that such was the nature of the communication

received bj you, and informed the Governor of it.

I will explain how I divined this. You, yourself,

told me that you advised Mahfiiz Khan to refrain

from further discussion regarding the negotiations,

because Husain Sahib had shown you an easy way of

escaping out of the difficulty. You may remember

that, in your presence, Mahfuz Khan asked me to

arrange for the payment of at least two lakhs,

and that I told him that it was not possible. He

then drew you aside, and asked you to show him

Husain S§,hib's letter. Putting these things together,

I arrived at the conclusion that Husain Sahib was

willing to stipulate for the payment of only a lakh

of rupees, and I said so to the Governor. It waa

then that he told you that the letter received by

you from Husain Sahib contained an easy solu-

tion of the difficulty, and requested you to show it

to him." "Indeed!" said he. "Let us not talk

further about the matter," I replied, *' I will speak

to the Governor on your behalf, and restore you

to his good graces. You may depart in the morn-

ing to Muhammad 'Ali Khan's camp, with a light

heart." Having said this, I sent him away.

Wednesday, 22nd February 11kl, or IHh Maui of

Al'sliaya.—The following took place to-day : At 9

in the morning, a procession started from Pondi-

chery, to bring, with due ceremony, the presents

sent yesterday evening, by Muhammad 'Ali Khan
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which had been left at my garden-house. Two Chap.

Councillors, Muhammad Tavakkal, a Jemadar, and — '

I, went with the procession. The Governor's palan- Details

'

quiu and flag were taken with us. The Poligar* iKPompany.

and his peons, Mahe sepoys, and musketeers, to the

number of sixty or seventy, formed a guard of

honour. There were in the procession trumpeters,

drummers, and dancing-girls with their musicians.

It arrived at my garden. The presents were then pi3?n
placed in the palanquin, and the procession set Go'Vemor's

T T • T •
palanquin.

out on its return. Muhammad Ismail, who came in

charge of the gifts, was invited to accompany us.

When the procession reached the town-gate, in Jf+hP"""

splendid array, twenty-one guns were fired. On andTife^*"'
Goyernor's

its arrival at the Grovernor s house, and when the '^<^"«''-

presents were handed over to him, another salute of

twenty-one guns was fired from the fort.

The followiner is a description of the eifts. Bescriptior° ^ ^
of the gifts.

Those for the Governor were a horse, and a dress

of honour ; for the Deputy Governor, a dress of

honour ; for Madame Dupleix, two satin under-cloths

and one upper-cloth ; for her daughter, one upper-

cloth, f When these were placed before the Governor, The

he distributed them to the persons for whom they custributes

were intended, retaining, how^ever, that which came

for the Deputy Governor. This, it appears, that he

will send on to Madras forM. d'Espremenil. Of the

* Chief of the peons.

t The under-cloth mentioned at page 334 has been omitted here.
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present of the dress of honour made to him, the

Governor took only the silk turban, and directed a

Muhammadan to tie and adjust it. He then put it

on on his head, and the Europeans there assembled

defiled before him, saluting him as they did so. He

conversed cheerfully with those present, and then

addressing the Muhammadan who had brought the

presents, accorded him permission to go to his lodg-

ings, and rest. Thereupon, the nnan took leave, and

went to his residence. The Governor then directed

that supplies should be sent to tLe guest. I sum-

moned Parasurama Pillai, and ordered him to look

carefully to providing food for the Muhammadan

and his followers. I shall now state the reason why

the Governor selected the turban from the presents

made to him by Muhammad 'Ali Khan, and put it

on his head. He and Muhammad 'Ali Khan regard

one another in the light of brothers ; and, as between

such close relatives, an interchange of turbans is a

matter of course, the Governor put on his head that

worn by Muhammad'Ali Khan.

The gifts which were made by the Governor to

Muhammad Ismail, the bearer of the presents from

Muhammad 'Ali Khan, were one roll of red broad-

cloth, four fiasKS of Hungary water, two pairs of

scissors, and two table-knives.

The presents which were despatched to Muham-

mad 'All Khan were :

—

1 Silver-mounted gun.

2 Brace of silver-mounted pistols.
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2 Brace of brass-mounted pistols. Chap.
VT TT

20 Yards of green velvet. *

1 Gold hilted knife. 1747.

I ' China-box,' of curious devices. presents

4 Carpets of broad-cloth, with spots of gold embroidery. m"^\u

1 Eoll of broad-cloth, of different colour on either side, ^conta')

.

2 Bags of coffee beans.

1 Gold seal.

V4 Flasks balm cordial.

24 Flasks of Hungary water.

1 Piece of gold Spanish galloon, weighing 7 marcs.

1 Calf elephant.

I Piece of silver galloon, weighing 2 marcs.

10 Pairs of scissors.

10 Rolls of English broad-cloth.

8 Rolls of French broad-cloth.

i Double-barrelled gun.

1 Small gun.

44|- Yards of brocade, embroidered with gold.

2 Rolls of red velvet.

1 87 Flasks of rosewater.

4 Glass candle-shades.

4 Small marine telescopes.

1 Box of sugarcandy.

2 Mirrors.

6 Knives, with tortoise shell handles.

24 Flasks of Imperial water.

1 Piece of nutmeg coloured gold galloon, weighing 12

marcs, 5 oz.

1 Grold bell, weighing 2 marcs.

1 Piece of gold galloon, faint blue, weighing 2 marcs.

1 Box of wax candles.

1 Carpet of broad-cloth, embroidered with lace,

I Long-tubed marine telescope,

. . Total articles, valued at ... * pagodas.

* Blank in original.
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Chap.
XLII.

1747.

The above-mentioned presents have all been duly

packed up, and are ready for despatch to Muhammad
'Ali Khau.

The presents for Nawab AiTwar-ud-din Kh§,n

Sahib are as follows :

—

1 Velvet mattress, covered with sky blue galloon,

3 Pillows, covered with sky blue galloon, to match.

1 Piece of gold galloon, weighing 5 marcs.

1 Piece Spanish gold galloon, weighing 9 marcs, 4 oz.

1 Similar gold galloon, weighing 12 marcs, 4 oz.

20 Yards of blue velvet, embroidered with flowers.

11 8|- Yards of red velvet.

2 Eolls English red velvet, embroidered with lace.

18 Flasks of rosewater.

4 Kolla of cloth of gold, containing 69| yards.

2 Double-barrelled guns t

2 Finely chased guns / ^^^^"^ ^ ^^^« ^^ ^^^-

4 Brace of brass-mounted pistols.

4 Travelling carpets of broad- cloth, embroidered with

lace.

6 Small marine telescopes.

4 Grlass candle- shades

6 Candle-sticks }
making 10 articles in all.

23j Yards of Madras broad-cloth, of a different colour on

either side.

1 Box of sugarcandy "^

6 Table-knives > making 19 articles in ail.

12 Pairs of scissors -J

12 Small knives.

24 Flasks of balm cordial.

24 Flasks of Hungary water.

1 Gold bell, weighing 10 marcs.

1 Roil of broad-cloth, with spots of gold lace.
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20 Eolls of Ene-lish broad-cloth. Chap.
xr TT

20 Rolls of French broad-cloth. _'
2 Rosewator flasks, wrought at Manilla, and gilt.

The'^tm

2 Salvers to hold the above, elaborately chased, and Anwar-ud-
din Khan

—

triple-footed. {contd.).

Some piece-goods.

* ... Total articles.

These were the presents which were packed up

for despatch to Naw§-b Anwar-ud-din KMn.
Wednesday, 22nd Febnuiry 17If7, or llfik Mdsiof

Akshaya.—The following took place this day. Two
men, the one named Avay Sahib, who is the agent of

Imam-Sahib, and the other Chokkappa Mudali, a Vel-

lazhan of Chey<ir, came to Pondichery. This morn-

ing, whilst two members of the Council and I were Dming
. . . I

diarist's

absent, with musicians, to bring the presents from
*|,r;^"ns£^k

Muhammad 'All Khan, which were awaiting us at my v"w"!vuh

garden-house outside the town, Chokkappa Mudali Governor.

and Avay Sahib went, together, to the Governor's

house. They asked the interpreter, Appu Mudali,

to obtain for them an interview with M. Dupleix,

telling him, at the same time, tJiat they intended

to request him to permit them to conduct all their

business through him alone. Tlie men, so I was Before

told, presented themselves before the Governor, p»'esfnt
* ' themselves.

and saluted him. He inquired what they wanted.

They said :
" We have been here for nearly a month.

Whenever we express a desire to see you, and to

* Blapk in original,
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communicate our business to you in person, Ranga

Pillai will not permit us to do so. He even pays

no attention to our request that lie n^ill take us

to you, to state our business, and do his best to

bring it to a successful issue. We beg that jou

will permit us to communicate all our affairs to you,

througli Appu Mudali." The Grovernor replied:

'* Wait until Rangappan returns. He has gone to

bring some presents which have arrived." Not satis-

fied with this answer, th.e men told Appu Mudali to

stand in front of the Governor ; and when he had done

so, they exclaimed :
" Appu Mudali is before you.

Communicate your reply to him." The Governor,

so I was informed, remained silent. But the men
again spoke, and said, " We must return to our

country. What are your commands ? " The Gover-

nor is alleged to have again replied :
" Let Rangap-

pan come." They next went to pay their respects

to Madame, and having saluted her, returned home.

It was after this, that I brought, in great state,

the presents from Muhammad 'Alt Khan ; and having

delivered thera to the Governor, repaired to my
areca-nut store-house. Both Avay Sahib and Chok-

kappa Mudali came there, immediately, and having

paid me the usual compliments, said :
" We went to

the Governor's house, expecting to find you there,

but he appeared before us, and we saluted him.

He asked us what we wanted. We requested

the Chobdar to interpret for us, and through him,

said that it was nearly a month since we had
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arrived here, and that we desired to return home S^tr'

soon. He told us that he would send us away
•^ 1747.

to-morrow. We beg that jou will despatch our
J^f^l^^;

business with the Grovei'nor, and send us awaj."
^^''*°**-

<« Very well, I will see about it," said I, and I gave

them permission to depart ; on which they retuT'ned

to the house at which they were lodging.

Thur.sday, 23rd Fehrimvjj 17If7, or 15fh Mad
of AJcshai/a.—This morning, Muhammad Tavakkal SSrs"^"

came to me, and said: "I have had no sleep for he is much
' perturbed

these three nights, and have even had no desire for hfsh-uc

food ; for the instructions conveyed to me in writing

by Husain Sahib expressly state that Naw^^b Anwar-

ud-din Khan insists on the payment, by the French,

of a lakh of rupees, as a present. You will not

agree to pay this sum ; and when you declare that

you will send what presents you see fit, I do not

know what to do. The Nawab first demanded a

payment of 15 lakhs—indeed of 20 lakhs. You gave

me o-round to hope that if he would abate his demand p reminds
'-> 1 nim 01

to one lakh, you would accede to it. You even p^rUisiy
. ^r 1 f> T7-1

occurred.

desired me to go at once to Mahfuz Khan, and invite

him to visit Pondichery. You said that his coming

would not only confer an honour on the French, but

that a personal conference with him would facilitate

the conclusion, to the satisfaction of the Nawab,

of the negotiations then pending. But you have Accuses

deceived me in all this. My honour is lost. The SiS*"^

Nawab sent me because he had great reliance on my
diplomatic skill, and also because he felt sure that

44
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Chap. I would succeed in obtaining from the French more
'

than was demanded of them. But how can I now

And being presBnt mvself before him ; how render an account
the canse

honom^*'''
of what I have done ! All the misfortune that has

befallen roe is attributable to you alone."

Diarist These were the terms in which he made known
reassures ... -r i tit-*
h'l"- to me his grievances. 1 however replied: "J' ear

not. Providence has hitherto befriended you, and

will continue to do so to the end. Entertain no

misgivings. Take courage. I will see that, in

addition to the presents forwarded to Nawab Anwar-

And ud-din Khan, Mahfuz KMn, and Muhammad 'All

satisfactory Khau, othcrs aro sent to Husain Sahib, Sampati Rao,
settlement. '

.
. . x ^

and Anwar Khan. The whole will now amount,

more or less, to a lakh of rupees, and your demand

will be fully met."

M.Taraivkai " How do I kuow," askcd hc, " that you will

?h^!'°"^ give presents to the three men whom you have

mentioned ?
"

Diarist " Woll ;
" Said I : "at the time that negotia-

explains °

grounds tions had just commenced, the Governor asked me,

statement, ouo day, what suui ouglit to be paid to the Muham-

madans, if they came to terms. I replied : '"What

do I know about it, my Lord ? You are acquainted

with everything, and how can I presume to instruct

you ? Nevertheless, I will say what occurs to me. I

think that we may give them, as a whole, in presents

ond everything else, a sum of one lakh of rupees.

But your Lordship knows best what to do ?
' The

Governor answered : ' You have given me good
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advice, and it accords with what I had in my mind '

J^*J-

It is on the strength of this that I have tohl you "—

•

*= -^ 1747.

that the presents to be despatched to the three

persons to whom I have referred will make the total

value of what is given a lakh of rupees."

Thereupon, Muhammad Tavakkal accompanied
'''e%n.,ii

me to the Governor's house, in order to explain the matters to
the

whole matter to him. We tookM. Delarche with us. Governor.

I laid everything clearly before the Governor, and

mentioned, also, the anxiety under which Muhammad
Tavakkal was labouring.

He exclaimed: "In what way are we under )^2°?"f"

any obligation to give anything to the Nawab ? Have '* ^
^^^

'

we caused any loss ? Why should we indemnify

him ? Yet, on the score of longstanding friendship,

we gave him some presents. He has no other claim

on us."

I met the Governor's objections with well-
fJJi'Jes

directed arguments, and succeeded in inducing him in^ease
the value

to view the matter in a favourable light. He there-
pr|:s|„ts.

upon replied in the following words :
" It is of but

small consequence if we pay an additional thou-

sand or two of pagodas. We will take care that the

affair is settled in a manner agreeable to the Nawab."

He then turned to Muhammad Tavakkal, and ^"eft" m.

said :
" Go to the camp, and show Mahfuz Khan a to see

31'.'

Khan re-

copy of the list of presents selected for Nawab
Iresents*''*"

Anwar-ud-din Khan ; ask him if he desires any- Nawab.

thing further, and let me know what he says."

He added : " When you go to Mahfuz Khan, tell him
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<^"*p- that we will send to Husain Sahib, Sampati Rao, and
XLII. •

'
'

. .— Anwar Khan, presents of value similar to that of
1747.

—
.

He, also, thoso sfiven to him, and that we will make up the
givps him a o i

m": Kiua*° total amount to a lakh of rupees. Request him to

move his camp, and see that he does so. We shall

expect _you on Sunday, when we intend to celebrate

a f^te."'

Muhammad Tavakkal took leave, and departed to

his residence.

ki/deTarts I^ accordance with the arrangement made, Mu-

preselus for liamuiad Tavakkal left for the camp, taking with

wothn- ^ii^ the presents for Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad

'All Khan. He also carried with him the list of

those which were being packed up for Naw^b

Anwar-ud-din Khan Sahib.

M 'All '['\^Q followinsj occurred to-day. His Highness
Khan sends ^ n ./ o

dianvt!'*° Muhammad 'Alt Khan graciously sent me some

gifts : to wit ; a commander's sword, of Kuppam

workmanship, which he used always to carry in his

hand, a silk turban, a coat, and a roll of gold brocade.

The sword was universally admired, and was

pronounced to be of excellent quality. Having

directed that these presents should be taken to the

^^h" Governor, I went to apprise hini of the receipt of
lias tlicill '•

them. He was pleased to hear the news. In the

meantime, the articles were brought in, and placed

Hvwhoin before him. He took them, and handed them to ine
ihi'vare

.

uXl''^ himself, congratulating me in Jn-ench. 1 returned

w^'l'ra- thanks, accepted the presents, and repaired to my

areca-nut store-house.

taken to
the (jover
nor.

t Illations.
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Besides the events which I liavo luentioned Cuap.
XLTT-

above, another took pLace, on the 14th Masi [2 '2nd —
Februaryl, and it was as follows. Madananda Pandit Maciln;n'uia

-"
• • Pandit tfUs

came to me, and said : " Madame Dupleix sent for
J;;"'^^-,.'^^'^"

me, and spoke to me of certain matters. She SuJiS'""

bound me, in the name of the Virgin Mary, to

secrecy." I asked him what she had told him. He
replied ; " Lend me your ear, and I will disclose

to you what she said. It was : ' Eangappan is a inthe

very bad man. He is in debt. He ia anxious whi4siie
^ ..... spoke very

to clear off his liabilities before the Madras mer- 'aia.rL.

chants are summoned to Pondichery, and before

this treaty with the Nawab is concluded. He
knows, full well, that the Governor entertains the

opinion that he is a truthful man, and. one who is

devoted to him. Taking advantage of this, he tells said that he

lies to him. He has outwitted the Muhamraadan wlU *

both the

envoy who came from Arcot. By telling one thing Sa,™'

to him, and another to the Groveruor, and by pre- Governor.

tending that the Governor did not fall in with the

views of the depaty, he has induced the Muham-

madan army to encamp at Tirukkanji. I know And

all his crooked ways. I have made many inquiries, iifii'iten-

and will expose him in a few days time.' She asked hhn°'"'^

me what I knew about the negotiations in which you

were concerned, and I replied: 'Madame, do you Hetciis

think it possible for Rangappan to rnrich himself by he said in'

his intrigues, to the extent of lakhs of rupees? Is

the Governor to be hood- winked by him to such a

degree? You know, perfectly well, what amount it

view to
defend him.
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Chap.
XLII.

1747.

is intended giving to the Muhammadans. That sum

is not even to be paid in cash, but in the form of

presents. These will be delivered into the hands of

the messengers by the Governor, in person. Those

who are to receive them will thereafter take delivery,

according to the lists sent to them. M. Delarche

acts, in this business, as the translator in Persian,

and he has all the interpreting to himself. Eangap-

pan has only to deliver the letters, as the Governor

directs him, and I cannot see that he does anything

states that morc.' Tothis speech of mine, Madame Dupleix

adhered replied : ' You know nothing of the matter. I
to what he
hadaiieged. have made proper inquiries, and have acquainted

myself with everything.' She desired me to let her

know, from time to time, all that occurs, and she

strictly bade me not to mention to you what she

himsay**° ^^^^ Said. She also cautioned me not to divulge

diaiistor to Chinua Mudali what had passed, from which I
C. Mudali. ^ '

infer that he has been bearing tales against you.

However, I request that you will keep the whole

affair secret." I said :
" Why should 1 divulge it

S'omi's.s to ^^ another?"; and then I continued, "I promise

seerecy" not to revcal what you have told me. The Gov-

ernor has been here for a long while ; indeed, for

the past five years. Kanakaraya Mudali died a

twelve month ago, and during the previous four

years, whilst he was yet alive, I had the sole conduct

Asserts his of every thins:. J\lany treaties were concluded, and
conipl.le J to .;

hom-Bty. Diaiiy disputos settled during this time. If I had

wished to enrich myself, I could easily have amassed
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a lakh of pagodas. But, up to now, God lias not Chap.

filled me with such a desire ; and 1 do not know how —1 "

He will deal with me hereafter. Madame is wel- Andslys

come to expose me at once, as she threatens to do." Madame
^

is welcome

Madandnda Pandit replied :
" Madame would Ifer u.Teat!*

have accused you if this negotiation with Mahfuz

Khan had miscarried. But as, by the favour of

Providence, the transaction has been successfully ^^^^^^^j^""*^*

concluded, she can do nothing harmful to you. th'i"*shT*
onti do

The faces of those who predicted your failure have "ot'i'"^-

now become black."

I exclaimed :
" So long as I feel that I am dis-

charging my duty to my God, and endeavouring to
J^'Y^"^'^

promote the glory of the Governor, what do 1 care

for what people say against me ? The sages have

said :
' If you have money in your waist cloth, you

may be afraid by the way.' Well : is not that

saying true ?"

I may here record that, a month ago, Madame
was continually requesting me to keep her fully He

i y records

informed of the progress of the negotiations with
D^pi^jx'^-
had press-

Jor certain
infm-ma-
tion.

the Muhammadans. But the Governor had enioined ed him

on me the strictest secrecy concerning those mat-

ters. He reposes in me the fullest confidence, and

communicates to me every secret affair, and this

being so, how can I, without sinning against God,

reveal such confidences to another ? That was my
first thought. In the second place, I considered

how grave the political issues involved were, and
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Chap.
XLII.

1747.
How, al-

though
realising
the risks,

he resolved
not to
give it.

How he
effected
this.

And how
he never
imparted
to her any
real secret.

how injudicious it would be in me to disclose wliat

occurred. I therefore determined to keep my own

counsel. I knew tliat Madame would be exceed-

ingly angry, and would be vindictive enough to

fabricate false charges against me, and to repeat

them to the Governor; although she was fully

aware that such accusations would have no weight

with him. I also knew that she would even devise

means to do me harm with the Governor, by insti-

gating the Europeans who had access to him, to

carry false tales against me. My resolution, how-

ever, was firmly taken. I determined, come what

might, not to swerve from my duty to the Governor

under whom I had taken service, and. to whom I

had promised obedience Whenever Madame asked

me for information, I used to tell her that I would

communicate it to her, by and by. She imagined

that I kept things very close because I was reaping

a rich harvest ; and the idea seized her that she,

too, might come in for her share. If she had had

any knowledge of the matter, she would have

thought differently. But 1 put my trust in Provi-

dence, and kept my own counsel. In reply to the

questions that Madame put me, 1 told her what

everybody might have known, but never any real

secret. That was her first ground of offence against

me. The second was as follows :

As the Governor was constantly urging me to

invite the merchants of Madras to settle in Pondi-

chery, I not only sent messengers to them to seek
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tliem out, wherever they had betaken themselves to, Chap.

but also wrote letters to them. Madame thouofht —
1747.

that I was enriching myself bj carrying on these He refers

negotiations, and she was anxious to supplant me in whfch
^

my supposed acquisition of wealth, and to keep it all cupkuty.

for herself. Moreover, her mind was disturbed, day

and night, by the thought that Madras—the city of

Kubera *—had been despoiled of its riches, and that

nothing had fallen to her share, although every one

who went there had picked up ten thousand, twenty-

thousand, a lakh, or even two lakhs of rupees. Such

being the greed that filled her soul, it appeared to

her that it was not advantageous to remain inactive

in these troublous times, and so, calculating that

if she could but rid herself of me, by depriving

me of all communication with the Governor, she

would have her own way, she has undertaken this a,^„^„„

crusade ag^ainst me, and employs these means to injure fntrigVtoO ' t' J ) harm him

me with the Governor, hoping that those who have Governor

access to him will convey to him the tales which

she is busy promulgating against me. About ten

days ago, she sent Appu to tell me that all the He cites

, _^ ii recent

mformation that I was giving; the Governor was instance of
o o her vindic-

nothing but a pack of lies, without an iota of truth
"'^"®*^*

in them ; and that she would make a report to him

against me. To this, I sent a verbal reply, intima-

ting that if she suspected me, she was welcome

to make a thorough inquiry, and that she would

then come to think differently of me.

* The God of Wealth.

46
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Chap. g^j. present line of conduct, will but tend to cast

— discredit on the Grovernor. Let us, however, see
1747.

Expresses what happons. It may be that Madananda Pandit,
the idea ^^ ^ . '

M^iananda himself , lias had a share in iucitin^ Madame against

be inciting mc, bv carrviuo^ tales to her. I think this quite
ner against ' ^ ./ -^ i

^^'^-
likely, for he is a thick friend of Chinna Mudali,

whom he is anxious to see appointed Chief Dubash.

After all, what can he have to say against me ? It

is only if I afford him occasion, by my conduct, that

he can well do so. But I can conjecture what he

will say. It will be that, in some matters, I act ac-

cording to the Governor's directions, and, in others,

follow my own views, and he will seek to injure me

by insinuations with regard to the latter. But I

tssiver^tea velj OH the justice of God. Whatever my enemies

honestyof may say, truth will prevail. As God is my judge, I

act honestly before him. In these negotiations with

the Muhammadans, my sole object was to bring

everything to a satisfactory conclusion, and to win a

good reputation for the Governor, as well as for

myself. With this purpose in view, I spent even my
own money. I passed sleepless nights. My whole

thoughts were occupied in planning how to bring

about peace with the Muhammadans. God knows,

and the Governor and I know, how I exerted myself

in this matter. No one else can form any idea on

this subject. As a consequence of my eiforts, the

Governor has acquired immense credit.

uakthe" At noon, both Avay Sahib and Chokkappa
("Governor

dott'""^' Mudali went to the Governor, and asked him for
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broad-cloth. He told them to take French broad- Chap.
XI ir

cloth. Chokkappa Mudali whispered to the Muham- —

'

madan, desiring him to ask for English material.

The Governor observed this, and addressing him

in great wrath, exclaimed: "You are a mischief- exciLus™°
.

wrath.

maker. You are a great rogue. I will have you

turned out." Thereiipon, Chokkappa Mudali held

his peace. The Governor then signed an order on

M. Dulaurens for the delivery to them of broad-cloth. He, how-

to the value of Rs. 30,000, and for the payment large order

of Rs. 80,000 in cash. On receiving this, they took S!'''''^

leave, and went their wav.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

FPlOJI FEBRUARY 2Ifjn, TO FEBRUARY 26TE, 111.1,

1. TChan writes regarding a missing gift— M. Tavakkal reports that

the brothers were not satisfied with their presents— Hat, on his

remonstrating, agreed not to ask for more—He states that they are

returning to Arcot—Governor greatiy ph'ased—M.'Ali Khan writes.

Hccepting the presents—In his reply, Goveinor urges him to visit

Pondiohery— Rejoicings at Madras, in honour of the treaty with the

Nawab, ordered—M. Tavakkal reports that the Muhanimadans are

withdrawing—Governor delighted, and orders presents to the messen-

gers—He directs diarist to write to the Puligar of Vettavalam, for 500

men—What Rangappa Nayakkan said to M. Khan and M. 'Ali Khan

—

Their reply—They promise to ask the French not to molest Fort St.

David— Diarist conjectures an attack on Fort St. David—He arranges

for the despatch of certain letters from the Governor—These give a

false account of what occurred between the P'rench and the sons of

the Nawab—And advise the delivery of certain cloth and cash—M.
Tavakkal, and V. Subbaiyan, return— Report the retirement of the

Muhammadans—And bring certain dresses of honour— Diarist takes

M. Tavakkal to the Governor—Who is much pleased, and directs that

bangles and a robe be made for him—He also appoints the next

Monday to be a festival—Details of the arrangements ordered—What
the Governor told diarist, before M. Tavakkal returned— Conversation

regarding M. Tavakkal's visiting M. Delarche before the Governor

—

Uiai ist's remarks as to intrigues which have been going on—Gover-

nor's reply—Diarist learns that Madame Dnpleix has made certain

inquiries—And hearing that the Muhammadans had not gone, accuses

him to the Governor of doable-dealing— Diarist sets the conversation

with him, previously noted, down to this cause--T5anner of the Nawab
brought to Pondichery, in view to its being hoisted at Fort St.

George—The bearers ordered to halt ontside the town—Governor

hands diarist a medal for M. Tavakkal—And directs the issue of invi-

tations to witness the presentation of it—Diarist gives orders as to

decorating the town, etc. -He records reflections with regard to

himself—Refers to the defeat of M, Khan—Indulges in much self

commendation regarding the negotiations arising fi-om this—And
claims for himself an unrivalled reputation—He then quotes what he

fancies others say of him—What he imagines the Nizim did on

receiving the reports concerning him—WMiat, the public exclaimed, on

reading the accounts of him, circulated by order of the Nizam

—

And their opinion as to how his reputation has arisen—The contest

between the English and French in India then retold as follows

—
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The military strength of Madras—The arrival of a fleet of English Chap.
men-of-war—The capture, by it, of French ships—The refnsal XLIII.

to restore them—Preparations by the English for war— What the

French thereupon thought—Their views as to AnandaRanga Pillai— '747.

They move the Nawab, and N'izam, to interfere—But meet with

refusal—A. Ranga Pillai and the (Governor consult, and decide to pre-

pare for war—The French surprise and capture Madras—The English

induce the Nawab to aid them—-Malifuz Khan besieges ^'adras—The
P\-ench send aWay their spoil, and destroy the English fleet—They
attack and defeat Mahfuz Khan, at Mylapore—And after seizing

much booty, pillage his camp—Mahfuz Khan vows to take Pondichery

—His father attempts to dissuade him—But does so in vain—The
preparations made for the expedition—Tne troops composing it—The
English auxiliary force at Fort St, David—Muhammadans utterly

routed by the French—What M. Khan subsequently said to the Eng-

lish—The reply which they made—A second advance on Pondichery

by Mahfuz Khar, and his brother—The action taken by A. Ranga Pillai,

to <-.hwart them—What M. Khan said (ju hearing of this—He sends

M. Tavakkal to open negotiations with A. Ranga Pillai—The reply

which he received—M. Tavakkal reports this to his master—And
returns to Pondichery, with an invitation to Ranga Pillai—Who asks

permission of the Governor to accept it—Grant of this demurred to

—

Kanga Pillai persists in his request—Which is then complied with
—What M. Khan said, on hearing that he was coming—The interview

between them—M. Khan makes gifts to Ranga Pillai, and accompanies
him to Pondichery—The effect of this on either party—Ranga Pillai

brings about peace, and sends M. Khan away with many presents

Diarist writes that such was the public talk regarding him—His belief

as to the extension of his reputation—He attributes it all to the grace
of God— What, according to diarist, M. Khan said in commendation
of him— The imaginary reply made by M. Dupleix—Concluding
remarks of diarist—Report that M. Tavakkal received a letter from
the Nawab—Alleged contents of this—What the Nawab is reported
to hive written to his sons—Statement regarding the Muhammadan
forces, made by a courier.

Friday, 2Hli February, 17k7, or 16th Mdsi of

Akshava.—To-day, a letter was received from Nawab M.Khan
•^ writes

Mahfuz Khan. The contents of it were: "When Sn^ ^

the presents were brought here by Muhammad
Tavakkal, they were checked with the list sent.

Only a marine telescope was missing. It appears

that this was left at Pondichery. Please forward

missing
gift.
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Chap.
XLIII.

1747.

M. Tavak-
k:il reports
th;it the
bi-others
were not
satislii d
with their
presents.

But, on his
renionstrat-
injr,

agreed not
to ask for

more.

He states
that they
are
returning
to Arcot.

Governor
greatly
pleased.

M. 'Ali

Khan
writes,
accepting
the
presents-

it. ' The Governor made inquiries, and the article

having been found, it was sent with a written

reply.

I also received a letter from Muhammad
Tavakkal. [t said : " When Mahfuz Khan and

Muhammad Ali saw the list of the presents assigned

to Nawdb Anwar-ud-din KMn, they were not

satisfied. They spoke to each other on the subject,

and were much vexed. They asked me if more

should not be sent. I said to Mahfuz Khan :

' You went to Pondichery, and spoke with the

Governor. You came to terms with him, and

agreed to accept the gifts specified. It is now not

advisable to ask for more. It will not do us any

good, and may do us harm.' They both agreed

with me, and ordered that the presents should be

despatched. The two brothers are setting out for

Arcot, to-morrow. After they leave, I shall return

to Pondichery." When I interpreted the contents

of the letter to the Governor, he was greatly pleased,

and said to me : " To-day, we have accomplished

our desires. All your previous exertions, Rangappa,

have only this day been crowned with success," and

it is only to-day that my mind is at rest. Besides the

letters, mentioned above, there was one addressed

to the Governor by Muhammad 'Ali Khan. It ran:

"I accept, with every good feeling, the presents which

you have forwarded to me. Amongst them, there is

a box containing strange and wonderful figures,

which is out of order. I send it with the request
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that it may be repaired, and returned. I also beg ^"ap.

tKat nnother box may be supplied." This letter was —
couched in Yevy courteous terms indeed. Finding

that it was not possible to have the box set right,

the Governor substituted another for it. In his

reply, he expressed regret that he was unable to send

an additional one as he had no more, and he urg-ed i» ji's
' c5 reply,

Muhammad ' Alt Khan to visit Pondichery. He ?r%7him

also sent a letter to Muhammad Tavakkal, askino^ ponciichery.

him to bring Muhammad 'Ali Khan soon.

Saturday, 25fh February 11kl^ or 17th Mdsi of

Akshaya.—At 4 this afternoon, the Governor wrote a Rejoiem^s,
•^ '

at Mudras,

letter to M. d' Espremenil, desiring him to celebrate i^lheTeaty

at Madras, on Monday next, with rejoicings of the Nawab,

same nature as those at Pondichery, the conclusion of

a treaty between him and the Nawab. He gave me
the letter to send by post, with instructions that the

runners should deliver it at Madras, by to-morrow

evening. I accordingly despatched it.

At 9 this morning,, a letter to the Governor, and

another to me, both sent by Muhammad Tavakkal,

arrived from the camp. He wrote to say that

the Muhammadana had struck their tents, and were

moving away, with their loUowers. My spies also
^^^L*t,\'°''^^

brought tidings that both Mahfuz Khan and Muham- £sar''-

mad ' Ali Khan proposed to march by way of Porto in«-

Novo and Chidambaram, and that the Muhammadan
banners had already been sent forward, and set up

at Tiruviti, Panruti, and Kirambalaiy<ir. When I

conveyed these tidings to the Governor, his delight
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Chap, was Unbounded. He ordered that a i)resent, of

_I_
'

Rs. 15, should be given to Muhammad Tavakkal's

oovernor mosseugeF, and another, of Rs. 3, to the Company's
delighted 1111 111
nd orders peou wlio brouo'lit the news: and that the amount
resents C O 'pr

to the
messengers required for this purpose should be procured bj a

draft on Parasur^ma Pillai. He continued to con-

verse cheerfully, and afterwards beckoned me to him.

He directs
^^^ dircctcd me to write to the Poligar of V^tta-

wdtlf,Vo° valam, asking him to send a force of 600 men. I
the Poligar

vaianV^'or
'^rotc and dcspatchod a letter in accordance with liis

5U0 men, • , ,
•

instructions.

When Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad 'All Khan

were about to set out on their journey, Rangappa

N^yakkan, the interpreter at Fort St. David, pre-

sented himself—so it was reported—before them, and

cried out, in a piteous tone :
" Up to now, we were

relying- on you. If you abandon us after havingr

\avlS extended your protection to us for so long, and do so

Ml'Khan lust at the time when we are about to receive a
an.l M. 'All "^

n i • i
Khau. reinforcement of ships, what are we to do?" They

replied :
"We cannot help it. We have endeavoured

tobefriend you, in every way. You told ustliat you

were daily expecting the arrival of the ships. We
waited patiently, but none came.

" All your utterances have proved false ; there is

no truth in any of them, and we cannot rely on your

words. On our part, we have expended immense

Tiieypro- sums of moncy, in maintaining an army. What do

the French you wish US to do? We will, however, write to the
liOttO ''

!st?'ih!rTd.'^
Governor Sahib of Pondichery, asking him not to

Tlieir reply.
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molest Fort St. David." Having thus spoken, they chap.

took their departure. ^}^2'

As the Governor directed rae, to-day, to write to oiiSJ'

the Poliofar of Y^ttavalam for troops, I coniecture »n"immi-''^

.
.

_

' •*
diate attack

that he intends an immediate attack on Eort St.
'^liSd*^'"

David. We must, await the course of events.

To-day, I delivered to Avay Sahib three letters; ^s^oTt'he

one to N^str Janec, another to Imam S^hib, and the clrtailr^*^

/v /v

'

letters

third to Raffhoii Bhonsla. These had been written from the
o J ^ Governor.

in Persian, in the name of the Governor, and I

instructed him to have them sent to the persons to

whom they were addressed. The letters stated that

Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad 'Ali Khan, the sons These give

of Anwar-ud-din KMn, who had advanced against t'lmt"^"^

Pondichery, had, of their own accord, sued for peace,
^^4'^^Jj"^^?

and that we had agreed to their terms because they Si Nawab.

were the subjects of the Niz^m, whom we wished to

please by our conduct. The letters also advised the Andadvise
^ '' the deli-

delivery of broad-cloth, to the value of Rs. 30,000, H^J^^

and payment of Rs. 80,000, in cash, according to the ca°h!""

instructions of Im^m Sahib ; and also the return of

the telescope sent by N^sir Jang for repair, which I

had delivered to Avay Sahib, with instructions to

have it forwarded to its destination.

At 4 this afternoon, Muhammad Tavakkal and
£'i'''^',y^V

our vakil, Subbaiyan, returned from the camp. f^turn.'^""'

They stated that they set out only after Mahfuz
J^'^P?p';*^[.J^

Khan and Muhammad 'Ali Khan had struck their Muham-

tents, and had marched with their men from Kondur

Tope, where they had been encamped. They also

46
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Chap, said that Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad 'Ali Khan,
XLIII.

1747.

had, each,entrusted to them, before their departure, a

And bring dress of hoHour for M. d'Espremenil, the Governor of
certain .,. . -i. -r t-hhi
dresses Madras, and with it, a letter to him. 1 took Mnham-
of honour. '

Diarist mad Tavakkal to the Governor, and pkcing the letter

Tavakkal .^yjf] the dresses of honour in his hands, informed
to the
Governor,

j^-^^ ^-^^^^ Muhammad Tavakkal had brought them.

He then repeated to the Governor all the com-

plimentary expressions used by IMahfuz Khan and

Muhammad 'Ali Khan, and told him that he had

returned after the Muhammadan army had marched

^vTiois out of the camp occupied by it. The Governor

^d anrt^^''^' was hig^hly pleased, and directed me to have ffold
directs that o J I o

arobe^r'^ bauglcs and a robe made for presentation to

foSm. Muhammad Tavakkal. He further instructed me

He also to causo it to be proclaimed in the town, by beat
appoints

MondS^ of tom-tom, that Monday should be observed as a

festival. festival. He also directed that all the streets should

be watered, flags and plantain trees being set up

Details of at suitablc intervals along them, that the houses

ments should bo lit up, that there should be bon-fires in
ordered. •

the streets, that the ramparts should be illuminated*

and that there should be a display of fire-works.

He desired me to make all the necessary arrange-

ments for celebrating the day with due pomp, and I

accordingly told the Nayinar what he had to do,

and also gave instructions to Chinna Parasurama

PiUai, as to the illuminations and fire-works.

Before Muhammad 1'avakkal returned, and com-

municated his news to the Governor, the latter told
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me that lie had heard that, after Mahfuz Khan had (^hap.

moved out, Muhammad 'Ali Khan had set fire to the — *

1747
camp, and that of the two, only Mahfuz Khan had

departed. To this, I replied : " Our peons, who
J'^'ifrno"'^

were there, have stated otherwise. If the facts are betoivM'.^'

as you saj, they must have lied. Muhammad returned.

Tavakkal and our vakil, Subbai_yan, have just arrived.

When they make their report, you will learn the

truth." The Governor asked me whether Muham-
mad Tavakkal had returned. I replied that he as

well as our vakil, Subbaiyan, had done so. He
asked rae why I had not brought the former to him.

I answered : " As soon as he arrived, M. Delarohe

sent messengers to him, desiring liim to attend at

his residence. We shall have to ascertain the news tionregard-

from him when he receives permission to come Tavukkars
i visiting

here." He asked me what business Muhammad Keth?'^

'J'avakkal had to go to M. Delarche's house. I

replied :
" This is not the only intrigue that is in

progress, 'i here are many others that have been

set on foot, but they are too numerous to mention. I

did not inform you of these because I was unwillinsr ciaiist's
•^ ^ I'eiuarks as

to vex you by constant allusion to them. My only IvhichTaTO
-, . -, . , . . p been going

aesire was to bring this treaty to a satisiactory on.

issue, and I had no care for what people said, or

did. As I had solely that object in view, these

intrigues have not come to light, and the

business on hand has been successfully completed.

It is only now that, owing to various causes, they

are becoming known." The Governor smiled and reply.
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Ctiap.

XLIII.

1747.
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in view to
its >K'in(;

hoisted at

Fort St.

George.

said :
" It is true : I, also, know it. I will put every

thing straight in four or 6ve days' time."

Madame Dupleix, so I heard, with a view to

discredit me, sent for Chinna Mudali, and

asked him whether Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad
'Ali had departed, or not. He thereupon sent a

man, named Viravakkalaiyan, to the camp, to

ask kSivanaga Reddi whether they had gone, and

on his return, reported that, in reply to his

inquiry, Sivanaga heddi had told him that Mahfuz

Khan and Muhammad 'Ali Khan had not started, but

were there still. Chinna Mudali communicated this

to Madame, and she went to the Governor, and said,

*' Rangappan makes false reports to you, and cheats

and plunders you. The Muhammadans, so I hear,

have not yet gone. Although this is the case,

Rangappan tells you that they have." It was in

consequence of this, that the Governor had the con-

versation with me as above related. Madan^nda

Pandit, who is engaged as a Munshi to write Persian

letters, is active in bearing tales against me, partly

to ]\Iadame, and partly to Chinna Mudali.

KSundai/, 26tU Fi'hrnanj 17If7, or I8th Mdnl of

Aksliaija.—The following occurred on this date :

It will be remembered that, some time ago,

it was agreed that the flag of the Nawab should be

kept flying over Fort St. George, for eight days.

Six horsemen and ten peons, carrying with them

a banner, camo this morning to Pondichery from

the camp, in view to proceed to Madras, and
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ffive effect to this arrangement. The Governor <^>iap.

XLIII
directed that they should halt without the town — *

. . 1747.
walls, and that supplies should be sent for their use. tih boams

^ ^ ordtrcd to

They accordingly abide outside. thi^owi?''"

This morning, the Governor gave me a gold
h.f,''£"°^'

French medal, in a little less size than a half dollar, m'^d'affor
M Tavak-

and set with small brilliants, which was intended ^^^

for bestowal on Muhammad Tavakkal alias Salik

Daud Khan ; and directed me to have it sus-

pended from a double chain of gold. He said

:

" To-morrow morning, all the Europeans will come

here. I intend then to present this, in public, to

Salik DMd Khau." I promised that I would have it

ready by that time. He then ordered me to invite Anrf. directs
•z «' tlic issue of

people of every class, to attend his levee. I answered towune^
the present-

that I had already done so. He said :
" You had bet- ationof it.

ter give them one hundred mohurs, and tell them to

present the same to me, as if they were doing so

voluntarily." I replied that I would, and retired. I giV^estn-

then issued instructions to proclaim, by beat of tom- as7ode°o^
rating the

torn, that the streets should be decorated, adorned town, &c.

with flags, and illuminated at night with bon -fires

and lamps. 1 also sent messengers to summon
people, of all conditions, to attend the morning levee

of the Governor.

It having, by the grace of God, fallen to my lot to He records
reflections,

conduct the affairs of the Company, I have spent my to^UljilfiT'^

days and nights in thought, and have counselled the

Governor on all manner of subjects, with the result

that he has acted on my advice. By the decree
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Chap, of the Ruler of all sentient beincrs, the actual head
XLIII.—

' of this kingdom attacked us, and was defeated.
]74,7.

Refers to He voluntarilj sued for peace, and coming to the

Khln^'^^ Governor, beo-ged him to arrange it. This was to

the glory of the French. A treaty was afterwards

effected. I was witli the Governor when the

Muhammadan envoy made his request ; but he was

obliged to agree to receive even less than one-tenth

of the amount for which he asked. The Muham-

induigesin madans carried away their presents. When the

commenda- doleofate treated with the Governor for terms, my
tion o 'J
the^neL'oMi- exertlous in the matter, my conduct of the business,
tionsaris-

_ .^ ^ .

this''"""
^"^^^ ^^° ^^^^^ ^"^ dexterity which I displayed m
the negotiations, all became known to the Gover-

nor, and the public. He received presents which

An.i claims added to his s^lory. No one has acquired the repu-
forhiniself t> J 1 f

ftd^mmu' tation that I have; and my fame is in the mouths

of ambassadors at courts. Governors of provin-

ces, men of rank, and all people living within SOO

leagues of this ; from Delhi in the north, to Malayfilam

in the south ; and from the eastern to the western

He then ^^^- They all say :
'* We have never seen, or lieard

he fancies' of, a man equal to Ananda Rangappan in diplomatic
of him.

skill, in keenness of intellect, or in boldness of con-

ception ; or, in fact, in any other qualification

whatsoever." All this was communicated to the

Nizam, at orreat leno^th, throus^h the medium of
What he .. j ft o » n
imagnies

roports from the public news writers, and confidential

onieeeivinK corresDondeu ts ill Arcot; and he not only ordered
reports con- ^ *'

hi^°"'*^ those of the former of those who were attached to
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his Court, to place it on record, but directed them to <^"Af-
5Cr TTT

Rend innumerable reports to Delhi, Satara, Bengal, — '

Benares, and other places. The Governors, Amirs,

Viziers, Araaldars, Subhadars, Sowcara, and all the

people of those countries, read these, and, with

unbounded astonishment, exclaimed, as follows :

"We have never before seen such skill displayed, what the

and have never even heard of the like. In every fxciaiimd
•^ oil reading

country there are some who are fitted for war, onlim!^cir-^

. .
cuhited by

and others for carrymg on negotiations for peace, order of th-*

When two parties are at variance with one another,

the weaker sends a mediator who, by holding out

to the stronger a prospect of gain, succeeds in

effecting peace. This is not a particularly wonderful

thino^ to do. But the marvel is that Ananda Rano^a

Pillai, a man residing at Pondichery, and of extra-

ordinary qualifications, has brought about peace

between the Subhadar of Arcot, and the French,

against whom the armies of the Muhammadans and

their allies advanced in formidable array. Ananda And their

Ranga Pillai, however, has succeeded in effect- to how his° *
reputation

ing peace between them, as easily as one would ''asansen.

remove a hair caught in a lump of butter, or as

the dews are dissolved before the rays of the

morning sun; and he has thus acquired such repute

that it has spread throughout all lands. This is how
his reputation has arisen. There was, in Europe, The contest

war for a long time between the kings of England aMFrSh

and France. This led to the two hostile nations thenretoid
as follows.

capturing ships belonging to each other which were
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Chap, either anchored in the ports of their adversaries, or

' sailing on the high seas. Now, on this coast, the
1747

citj of Madras was in the hands of the English.

Themiii- Its rcputation had even reached the Emperor of
lary
strenfTtli

Madras.
^renfrth of Delhi ; and many rich bankers and Europeans resided

there. It was amply provided with all the munitions

of war ; such as artillery, powder, cannon balls, and

rockets ; and if even the Emperor had directed his

arms against it, he would have been repulsed. This

English city is near the French possessions. The

English ships, also, were constantly cruising, in

great numbers, in these waters. Such being the

condition of affairs, the king of England, in view to

make them more powerful, sent out to his people

here, a fleet of his own men-of-war, provided with all

warlike material, and manned by skilful sailors.

Arnvaiofa Thcj woro coatcd with iron armour,* and joined

m"n-of-\var. thosc of thc Euglish cruisiug in this neighbourhood.

The men on board the French ships had not heard

that war had broken out, as they were engaged in

long voyages to distant countries, for trading pur-

poses. Whilst they were engaged in their business,

The and in no anticipation of danger, the English fleet

by it. o7 came to the places where the ships were, and captured
ships. ^^^ plundered them. The prizes were taken, by the

Knglish, to Madras. The French at Pondichery

thereupon asked them the reason for the seizure

* Winslow renders the Tamil word here used, as " armour" or "coat

nf mail." " Iron " is prefixed to it. The flight of fancy which Eanga
Pillai comnaences on page 365 continnes to neai'ly the end of page 383.
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of their ships. They replied in writing : " We Chap.

have not taken them. The royal fleet which came —

'

1747.
from Eno'land, seized and delivered them to us. The refusal

to restore

We cannot hand the prizes over to you, without ^'"''"•

the permission of the officers of that fleet, and of

His Majesty, our king." The English, fearing the

consequences of their temerity, armed Fort St. p,.epara.

George and its ramparts, cleared the ground about thTEngiish

it, wrote to Eno^land for a reinforcement of 10,000

soldiers ; and also fortified Fort St. David. See-

ing the preparations that were being made, the

French thought: " As the English at Madras are what the

powerful, they have sent us this reply. Our twupon
,

-^ "^ tliousht.

own country is very far off. Our king does not

know that our ships have been taken. We have

only a small force here. We do not know how we

are to continue our trade by sea. Madras abounds

in men of position, and great traders belonging to

various nations. Here we have only Ananda Ran-

gappan. Let us not, however, lose heart. The

same God who has, at this time, given the English

in this country many subjects, and great wealth, has

endowed us, also, with two qualities—courage, and

military valour. The intellects of the great men and

merchants of Madras glitter only as the stars, but Their views

the intellect, dexterity, skill, and resolution, of our Ananda
Ranga

Rangappan shine, in all respects, like the splendour ^'^^*'-

of the sun. God has given him to us." In this

way, the French comforted themselves, and gained

courage. Thereupon, they wrote to Anwar-ud-din

47
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Chap.
XLIII.

1747.
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Khan, who had been appointed by the Nizam as

Subahdar of Arcot, in the followinor terras : " We
and the English at Madras, have erected factories

in 3'our territories, and have been carrying on

trade, much to your advantage. Now, the English

have captured a ship which came to our factory,

for the account of Imdm Sahib. Does it not rest

with 3^ou to inquire into this matter, and restore

our property to us ?" They also addressed the

Nizam, to the same effect. Anwar-ud-din Khan.

powerless to order the English at Madras to restore

to the French the prize which they had taken, and

seeing the power and strength which the English

possessed there, wrote to the French at Pondi-

chery, the following reply ; " This grievance is one

too serious for me to deal with. You must take the

matter into your own hands, and do as you think

best." Thereupon, an individual at Pondichery

named Ananda Rangappan, and the Governor of

Pondichery, laid their heads together. In this con-

sultation, the Governor shone like the sun, and

Ananda Rangappan like the splendour of the sun;

and it was decided to get ready for war. Prepara-

tions were accordingly made ; and eight French ships

were ordered from Mascareigne. As a lion rushes

into a herd of elephants, so the French hurled them-

selves against Madras, surrounded the fort, and in

one day astonished and bewildered the Governor,

Members ot the Council, bankers, great men, and all

the people who were there. They filled the town
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with fire by sbelling it, and by noon on the second Chap.
.

'

XLIII
day of their attack—the 9th Puratt^si of this year — '

[21st September 1746]—they captured the fort,
^^'*^'

planted their flag on the ramparts, took possession

of the whole city, and shone in Madras like the

Sim, which spreads its beams over the whole world,

and, by its splendour, banishes all the starry hosts

of heaven, which are then hidden from mortal

gaze. Some of the merchants and principal men
of Madras fled from the city, and hid themselves TheEns-

in iuns^les, and in mountains. From their retreats, theNawIb,
'' '=' ' to aid them.

they sent messengers to Arcot, asking the Nawab
for help. They promised to pay him large sum
of money, for his own use, as, also, for the mainte-

nance of the army sent to their aid. They entreated

him to collect his troops, and those of the poligars,

and they promised that they, too, would fight, side

by side, with them. The Nawab .was influenced

by the offer of money, and forgetting the neutral-

ity which he had stated in his letter to the

French at Pondichery that it was his resolve to Mahfuz

maintain, sent Mahfuz KMn with a large force. beSes
T\^- 1 -It- Madras.

He marched agamst Madras, and besieged it. The

French sent to their own country, by the eight
The French

ships which they had there, the spoil obtained at
?f,e-|.s"o^i[

Madras. These attacked the English men-of-war, thelnS

captured two or three of them, ana sank the rest.

Thus, they left the English not a single ship on the

high seas. The French also overcame and subju-

gated the Dutch, who were the allies of the English,
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and seized their vessels. Malafuz Khan, the eldest

son of Anwar-ud-din Khan, was encamped at

Mylapore with 6,000 horse, 30,000 foot, 2,000

rocket men, 15,000 match-lock men, and 30 pieces

of artillery. He had entrenched his camp strongly,

and was very vigilant, A French force, consisting

of 500 men, marched from Pondichery to Madras,

a distance of 12 leagues, and attacked the camp, at

sunrise, with great slaughter. In about half an

hour, the whole Muhammadan army was completely

dispersed. The French killed vast numbers of men

and horses. They seized the camels, the kettle-

drums and trumpets, the Muhammadan banner,

and the palanquin of His Highness, as also his

turban and treasury. They next pillaged the camp.

They pursued the fugitives to a distance of three-

fourths of a league, dispersing them in every

direction, and causing them to fly for their lives.

They then entered Madras, in triumph. Mahfuz

Khan, mad with defeat, swore that because the

French had worsted even the forces of the Emperor

in fight, he would not rest until he had taken

Pondichery from them. Without a turban on his

head, he went, with his brother Muhammad 'All, to

their father Anwar-ud-din Khan, and intimated to

him his intention of seizing Pondichery. Anwar-

ud-din Khan repUed :
" The French there are very

bad men, and of a revengeful spirit. There is

associated with them one Ananda Ranga Pillai, who

B a jewel amongst men. It is, therefore, impos-
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sible, even for the Emperor, to overcome Pondichery.
^l\li

Why do you rashly contemplate taking that city ? r—

If that man, Ananda Eanga Pillai, directed his

attention to the capture of Arcot, he would effect

it in two Indian hours, but he refrains from doing

so because he considers that to seize it would be

unjust, and that God would not approve of it. I

therefore consider you would not be acting wisely,

if you attacked Pondichery. So Anwar-ud-din Kh^n

urged his son, in various ways, to desist from his

purpose ; but Mahfuz Khan, who was brooding over

his shame, wovdd not accept his advice. He replied ;
-

" I am determined either to conquer Pondichery, or

die. If you will not permit me to attack it, I will, Butcioesso
" ^ ' ' 111 vam.

this very instant, throw a rag over my shoulders,

turn fakir, and set out for Mecca." " If that be

so," said his father; "do as you like." Thereupon,

Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad'Ali Khan collected Theprepa-
rations

all the horsemen m Arcot, as well as the poligars'
™ie''txpedi-

forces, and a large body of infantry, and, marching

with these, encamped to the west of Cuddalore

and Fort St. David. The army consisted of 6,000 The troops
composing

horse, 20,000 foot, and 20,000 followers of the "•

poligars. The people of Fort St. David also joined

the Muharamadan camp, and reinforced it. Whilst

the Muhammadan army was encamped to the west- HshSii-

ward, 2,000 Europeans and 5,000 sepoys assembled at'FprtTt.

to the eastward, in Fort St. David, with artillery.

A thousand French soldiers, and a body of Mahe
sepoys, marched from Pondichery, with five pieces
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Chap, of cannon, and, as a huge tiger springs into a
XLIII.

1747.

sheep-fold, rusbed between the two forces, turned

allium-' upon the Muhammadan army, and killed many
utfeiiy foot-soldiers, horses, and elephants. The rout was
routctl by ' ' '

the Flinch.
(>Qjjjpig^^0^ ^ g]-^ot, discharged by the French, took

effect upon the Nawab's state-elephant, laying open

its skull, and causing the beast to run screaming

for a distance of a league and a quarter from the

field of battle, where it fell dead. Havinsf thus

gained a complete victory, the French returned to

Pondichery, without having even one of their number

wounded in the action. Mahfuz Khan afterwards

What sent for the English, and taunted them in the follow-

SuiixSent- ing words : "I have already had full experience at

^«^1}|'',^ Mylapore," said he, " of the valour of the French, and

of the wily policy pursued by a man named Ananda

RangaPillai, who is associated with them. I never-

theless trusted in you, and in your words, and, dis-

regarding even the advice of my own father, came to

your assistance. I believed as you were to the

eastward, that you would support me at the

critical moment, so I pitched my camp here, but my
position was precisely that of a man who had fallen

into a well with his eyes open. There was no city

like Madras, and its defences were powerful. But

the French, with a small force, marched against it,

and in a single Indian nour captured the fort.

You are the Englishmen who have been thus driven

out. Your men in authority are fit only to hand

you the weights when you hold the scales to weigh
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merchandise. Can they exhibit the diplomatic skill Chap.
XLIII

and foresight enabling them to ward off dangers, that '

are possessed by that man Ananda Ranga Pillai, Tholtjiy

alone?" The Englishmen replied: "Unless we '^'"^''^

receive a large reinforcement of ships, we cannot

make head against the French at Pondichery. You
need not be so deeply offended with us. From this

day forward, we will place our camp in advance of

that of the Muhammadans. We will even sell our

goods and chattels to pay, as you have suggested, for

the maintenance of your army." Having said this,

they encamped outside the fort, in support of the

Muhammadanarmy. Mahfuz Khan and his vounsrer a second
^ •

e/ o advance on

brother, Muhammad 'Alt KMn, thereupon sent for lyt^utni

reinforcements of cavalry from Triclnnopoly, and iiis brother.

other places, and thus strengthened, they pitched

their tents in the vicinity of Pondichery. But

Ananda Ranga Pillai was not the man to be dis-

heartened by their movements. He regarded this

large body of men as though it was so much chaff,

and advised the Governor, as befitted the occasion.

He endeavoured to instill confidence into the minds

of the people of Pondichery. He appointed proper ^ikt-nby"'^

men, at suitable places, to brinsr him tidings, and pinaruT

passed his days and nights without sleep or food, *^"^"^-

vigilantly watching the development of events. He
caused beacons to be set up at intervals of four

miles all round the fort, and took so many other

precautions that even children would have felt confi-

dent that no danger was to be apprehended,
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1747.
What
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hearing of
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tliougli 100,000 Jiorsemen thundered at the gates.

Mahfuz Khan heard of the warlike preparations that

Ananda Ranga Pillai had made to meet him, and that

his heart was set on military glorj; and he thereupon

exclaimed :
" Who in the wide world, can compare

with this mam ? Who can equal him in valour ? It

is hopeless for one to expect to conquer him. My
father only spoke the truth about hire. It matters

not how many days I remain here. I dare not

even lift up my eyes to look at Pondichery. If

Ananda Ranga Pillai should hear of the disorder

prevailing in my camp, and the terror felt by the

English who skulk behind it, and. finding a fit

opportunity, should give the signal to 2,000 of the

men stationed outside the fort, to attack me from

opposite directions, my army would be annihilated

in the space of two Indian hours, and shame would be

my portion. I dare not remain a moment longer

without taking action. What do I care for these

Englishmen ? I must no longer listen to any sug-

gestions. I will brave tlie opinion of every one.

To escape with my life will be all that I can do.

That man has despoiled me of even my turban. I

must try every means to have it tied, and placed

on mj head, by that man's own hands, and to gain

him as my friend. If I then retire with my forces,

I shall have accomplished a great deed." Having

thus deeply pondered over matters, he next in-

negofctions qulrod who was the fittest man to go to Ananda

Ranga Pillai, and open negotiations with him. He

He sends
M. Tavak
kal to open

Ran^a
Filial.
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fixed on Muhammad Tavakkal, acd sent him on this Chap.

mission. When Muhammad Tavakkal commenced to —
t . . 1747

treat with Anaada Kanga Pillai, the latter, who Th^- reply
which he

vinderstoorl what true courtesy was, said to him :
"^^i^t^d.

" Only those who oppose should be opposed.

Why should I entertain ill-will against a man who
humbles himself ? I had a mind to, one of these

days, give the Nawab, for four Indian hours, a

pretty show of fighting, but he does not now seek it,

and 1 have no longer any other desire than to comply

with his wishes. He hoped to enjoy the sight

afforded by pitting English against French valour.

He, however, did not know that the whole horde

assembled at Madras was like a stack of straw

—

huge as a mountain—and that the French were like

a spark of fire. He accepted what the English said

as true, and desired to amuse himself with the spec-

tacle which he had provoked. It is not yet too late.

Even now, I will bring about peace between our

Governor and the Nawab. I will persuade the

former to give the latter many presents. 1 will

have his turban tied, and put on his head ; and I will

send him away with honour." The envoy of Nawab M.Tavak.
^ "^

kal reports

Mahfuz Khan returned, and reported to him what
^astS-^'^A ... . .

*

Ananda Kanga Pillai had said. On hearing this,

Mahfuz Khan rejoiced greatly, and said : " If
t -I • • • •

Ananda Ranga Pillai will personally mvite me, I

will certainly go to Pondichery, but not other-

wise. I put my trust in no other man. I have

heard the proverb : ' It is better to be at enmity

48
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with the unwise.' If 3'ou go to Pondicheiy, and

return with him, I will ask him to guarantee my
safety, and then start. Go thither, then, at

once, and bring him with you." On this, Muham-
mad Tavakkal, the representative of Mahfuz Khan,

came to Pondichery, and told Ananda Ranga
Pillai all that his master had said. Ananda Ranga
Pillai then went to the Governor, and said :

*' IVawab Mahfuz Khan has requested me, through

his agent, to go to him, I will comply, and will

encourage him to come here. What cause of enmity

have we with the Muharnmadan Government ?

We should invite him here, and loading him with

valuable presents, send him away." The Governor

then assembled his Councillors, and in their pre-

sence said to him :
" In these days, we should

trust no Muhammadans, and Mahfuz Khan not at

all. He has suffered many defeats at our hands

;

and, further, his mind must be filled with the

grievous thought that he owes all his disgrace to

YOU, who have been directing everything from here.

Such being the case, how can we allow you to go into

his camp, which is occupied by a large army? All of

as regard you as the apple of our eyes, and we depend

on the help of your counsels in matters of diplomacy.

I will not send you to him. If he fears to visit

Pondichery, let him depute a Muhammadan of rank;

or 1 will send a Councillor to accompany him

hither." Ananda Ranga I'illai replied : "All these

political complications have arisen because Mahfuz
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Khan listened to the words of the English ; and in chap.

consequc nee of this, raanj lives have become a prey
*

to deatli. Tt appears to me useless to prolong the R„nga

war. The best course is to conclude a ti'eaty. If persists in
•^ Ills request.

I do not go when I am invited, it will be thought

that there is now no one more chicken-hearted

than myself. I ask you, therefore, not to forbid

my doing so. I will, by your leave, go to Mahfuz

Khan, and invite him to come here." Having which
is tlieii

received permission from the Governor to depart, ^^"1^^""^

Annnda Kanga Pillai set out, but was surrounded

by the whole of the towns-people, who endeavoured

to dissuade him from his purpose. He, however, was

not to be moved, and having given them an assurance

that he would return in safety, he proceeded

to the Muhammadan camp. When Mahfuz Khan

heard of his approach he, in great astonishment,

exclaimed to the principal Jemadars, who were

with him: " What courasfe can compare with that of what
^

° ^ M. tvhan

Ananda Ranga Pillai ? No one else in this world h«u'ine

can possess the like." When Ananda Ranga Pillai coming.'""^"

entered his presence, he immediately rose to receive

him, and having embraced him, took him by the

hand, and led him to a private apartment. He then

poured into Ananda Ranga Pillai's ears the tale of The inter-

his own griefs, and continued talking for two Indian \x^^^^^^

hours. Ananda Raoga Pillai replied to all that he

said, and, by adducing reasons and documentary

proofs, deprived him of any ground for further

argument. Mahfuz Khan was highly delighted,
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and said :
" A man such as you should be Vizier

to the Emperor; and failing that, Vizier to at least

the Nizam. The Frencli are, indeed, fortunate in

possessing you. I am now prepared to listen to all

that you have to say. I place myself in your hands,

and will go with you." Ananda Ranga Pillai replied :

"You may trust me. You need entertain no mis-

giving regarding your safety." Mahfiiz Khan then

gave the sword and dagger which he was wearing

to Ananda Ranga l^illai, and also presented Lim

with gifts. He subsequently accompanied him to

Pondichery. The faces of all,the Englishmen who

were then in the camp fell; they dispersed, and

proceeded, by various routes, to Fort St. David.

There was much joy amongst the Muhammadans,

and the scene in the camp was as though Ananda

Ranga Pillai was manifesting himself there, in the

form of the God, Brahma, and granting all in it

their lives. He returned to Pondichery, with Mahfuz

Khan, between whom and the Governor, he brought

about peace. He caused many gifts to be bestowed

on Mahfuz Khan, on whose head he had the turban

replaced, and loading him with many honours, he

sent him away. When conversing with the Gov-

ernor, Mahfuz Khan expatiated, for two Indian

hours, on the qualifications of Ananda Ranga Pillai.

Having received the presents bestowed on him, he

then returned to the camp, and moving off with his

army, reached Arcot.
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Such was the pubhc talk concerning me. The Chap.

reputation which I had acquired was so great that — '

the Governors of provinces, and all individuals of Diarist

"

.
writes that

rank, were unanimous in declarmsr that there was f'"ii was
'

~
llie public

not, in this world, my equal in diplomatic skill ; and ||lg^'imi''''^'

all this came to me by the grace of God alone,

and not through any talent on my part. As the

common talk is of me ; of how I spent days and

even nights without sleep in the cai'eful conduct of

the affairs of the Company ; and of how I had been

instrumental in extending the glory of the French

over the wide world, and in making their name a

terror, even to the Emperor of Delhi, and other prin-

ces, I am sure that the Europeans and the officers of

the Company, who dwell in Pondichery, will allude to

these matters in the letters written by them to those

in their native land. I, also, feel convinced that the

despatch to the Company will make mention of my HisbcHef

strenuous exertions with regard to their affairs. My tenaion of'

'

° "^ liis reputa-

reputation will then spread throughout France, and ^^°"*

all Europe. It is such as could not be purchased by

me, even at the cost of 10 lakhs of pagodas. How Heattri-

can T relate the wondrous way in which God, in His to the grace

exceeding goodness, has made me the possessor of

it ? I could record, at still greater length, all the

credit that I acquired in this business, but as self-

laudation is a most unwise thing, I have written as

above, giving only hints with regard to it. NawS,b

Mahfuz KMn not only praised me to my face, but

spoke in commendation of me to the Governor, in
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the following teruis :
" As Ajiauda Kangappau is

employed at your Court, he, by his foresight, has

not ouly couverted the grave complications which

threatened you, into matters of no importance, but

has even brought me face to face with you, and

has effected peace. His present position is one too

insignificant for a man of his parts. He should

be Vizier to the Xizam ; nay, to the Emperor. If he

had his deserts, he should fill no other office." In

these, and other like terms, did he sound my praises.

The Governor replied: *' It is true. I know that he

is a very sagacious man. But his father, before

him, was wiser still, and had great capacity for

business. It is not surprising that the son should

inherit from his parent the talents which you

appreciate so much in him." So spoke the very

ruler of a country, in my honour. B}^ the grace

of God, which rested exceedingly on me, I had the

honour of being praised like Him. It is not I who

have imagined this, but, throughout this country, all

the people have joined in saying wJiat I have stated

above. I do not write more, because it is not proper

that I should do so about myself.

At 3 this afternoon, a camel courier arrived

with despatches. There was a report that he

brought, to j\Iuhammad Tavakkal, a letter from

Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan Sahib, which ran as

follows : "I have heard, with great pleasure, that

you and Ananda Eanga Pillai arranged an interview-

between the Governor Sahib and Mahfuz Khan, and
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effected peace. The fame of Ananda Ranga Pillai xliii.

has now spread abroad like the rays of the sun." ^^
The Nawab further expressed the wish that

Muhammad Tavakkal should endeavour to secure

more presents for him. It was also reported that

Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan Sahib addressed a letter

to Mahfuz Khan and Muhammad 'All Khan. In this whaitiie
NaM'iib is

he expressed his anger with Muhammad 'Ali Khan, [^'/P"''^'"'^ *°

because he was not present at the interview with ilfs'soi".*"

the Grovernor Sahib, and commanded both Mahfuz

Khan and Muhammad 'Ali Khan, to return to Arcot.

The messenger stated that they thereupon counter-

manded the order which had, at first, been Hven for stfitement
'-' regarding

the march of their followers toUdaiyarpalaiyam, and theM„i,;,m.

had directed their troops to move towards Arcot. >">'

He also said that he had heard from the Muham-

madan horsemen that as the Nawab had ordered the

immediate return of the army to Arcot, it would

halt to-night at Vizhuppuram, and to-morrow night

at Gingee, and would reach Arcot the day after to-

morrow.

DIM dan
forces made

courier.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

FROM FEBRUARY S7TH, 1747, TO MARCH 9Tn, 17J^7.

A large number of natives assemble at diarist's store-bouse—He informs

the Governor tliat they desire to pay their respects —And then brings

theui to him—They present mohurs, and make their obeisance —He
invites them to be present at a mass in the church—A state

banquet given to all the Europeans—Governor presents banj^les,

etc., to iT. Tavakkal—And attends mass at the fort—Formalities

observed on the occasion—Display of fire-works, illuminations,

etc.—Decorations most effective—Governor gives a supper to the

Europeans— After it, there is dancing and music—Names of Muham-
madans who were present—The suras given to the Governor by those

who paid their respects to him—Miyan Sahib visits him, and

receives presents— Governor reads to diarist a letter from

Madras—This reports the arrival there of an English ship— Details

of the deceit practised on her captain—The stratagem by which she

was captured—And the value of a portion of her cargo— What the

Governor then said to diarist—His reply— Conversation between

them • -iliyan Sahib visits diarist —List of presents sent to Husain
Sahib—Those forwarded to Sampati Kao—Gifts for Anwar Khan and
others—Two servants of Imam Sahib, about to leave for Arcot, go

to bid the Governor farewell --Arrangements with regard to certain

money due to them—Governor makes them presents—They then take

leave—What the Governor said to Avay Sahib, before he departed

—

Governor writes to M. d'Espr^m^nil that messengers will arrive, at

Madras—These to be treated with all Honour—Instructions as to a

flag which they will bring—These orders communicated to Miittaiya

Pillai—M. Tavakkal takes leave of the Governor—Arrange-

ments regarding a certain payment to him— Promise made to him
by the Governor— Salary of V, Subhaiyan increased —Governor
directs that he shall keep a palanquin— His remonstrance— Diarist

promises to mention this favourably
—

'Abd-ul-Sliah, and M. liavillette's

son, refer a dispute to diarist—The cause and particulars of this

—

Diarist, and two others, hear the parties—Decision passed, and a deed

executed—M. Tavakkal and others, start for Arcot- A mission-

ary who is sight-seeing, goes with them— Diaiist makes gifts

to Avay Sahib, and others—They then depart— What Mir Asad
wrote to the Governor—He sends word, asking; for four cannon—
Diarist reports to the Governor a complain*- made by Mir Asad— Tlie

reply which was seut to him—M. Tavakkal begs the Governor to allow

V. Nayakkan to return from exile— Governor complies, but excludes

V. Nayakkan's son—When on his way to Arcot M, Tavakkal writes

to the Governor regarding his promise—Notice consequently sent

to V. Nayakkan—Who accordingly returns—Two ships sighted, and
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armed soldiers are sent off to thoni—Six French soldiers, said to be CwiP.
going to Fort St. David from Arcot—Arrangements made to capture XLIV.
them—Letter to diarist, from Madras reports the capture of an

English ship—Mentions the terrible condition of the crew—Th» '747.

value of the treasure found on board—And the rejoicings at th«

capture—A craft, laden with rice, taken—A letter, from Madras,
mentions the issue of a certain order—Eeports the unwillingness of

the merchants to go to Pondichery— Refers to a disturbance created

by the Chettis—Which was, however, allayed— And states that new
taxes are beiug demanded —Another letter from Madras—This ex-

plains an apparent neglect, to communicate with diarist—Mentions
publication of a notice from Pondichery-—And alhides to a concili-

atory letter from M'd All Khan— Particulars of the notice— Diarist

writes, in the name of the Governor, to the Eaja of Travancore

—

A ship arrives at Fort St. David, with silver, etc.—Peons capture the

English mail to Fort St. David—They also seize one NarSndra
Chetti—He said to be indebted to the priests of St. Paul, etc.

—

Governor directs that he be delivered to the priests—Sivanaga Eeddi
seeks the intercession of diarist wil h the Govei-nor—Who had previ-

ously bidden diarist to attach him to the French cause, if possible

—

Orders of the Governor, on hearing the request of the Eeddi

—

Stratagem by which diarist induced Sivanaga Eeddi to seek

mediatioi:—Details of the message by which he alarmed him—The
Eeddi desires to explain, in person—At an interview, attempts to

excuse himself—But diarist confronts him with facts which he has to

admit—He makes entire submission—And says that if a certain

jjermit is granted, he will work for the French—Diarist tells the

Governor what has occurred—He gives the permit sought—Arrival

of a French ship from Chandernagore. with Company's goods—The
news brought by her—Governor directs diarist to make certain

preparations— General opinion that an attack on Fort St. David is

contemplated—Diarist's remarks on this subject—His hopes as to

the success of the ex])edition —Arrival of cargoes of rice—Messengers
from Mah6 report that no men-of-war are there—Celebration of the

Sivaratri festival.

Monday, the 27th Ffhrimy 17Jf7,or 19th Mdsi of

Alcshaya.—This morning at 6, the Government ^umberof

merchants, the employes at the mint, the sellers assemble at
diMrist's

of sundry goods, the Chetti merchants, the cloth stcre-house.

merchants, the money dealers, the monigars, Sesh^-

chala Chetti, Salatu Venkat^chala Chetti, Yasud^va

Pandit, the inhabitants of Ariy^nkuppam and the

49
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Chap, suburban villaojes, A^ppachi Nilakanta Nayakkan,
XLIV.

o L i— * and Several others, carae to my areca-nut store-
1 74.7

He i.ifoms Qouse. Before 8, all had assembled. The Governor

eniorthat ^[{[ ^^C)t rise from his bed, until 9. I made the
they desiie '

the^if people wait at mj godown, and going to the

Governor, told him that all the merchants and

mah^natMrs were waiting for an interview with

him. He bade me send them to h.im. 1 intimated

b"Sg?thlm this to the malianattars, and the others, and took them

to visit the Governor, with music, and other ceremo-

lieleut nials. Each, of them presented to him mohurs *

audmakc accordiug to his means, and paid his respects, mak-
obeisance. ^^^ ^^gg ^f complimentary words suitable to the

occasion. The Governor was pleased, and spoke

to them kindly, saying : " Seeing that all this

them to bl happiuoss comes from God, 1 shall, this afternoon,
present at a ' ••

the^church. S^ ^^ ^^^® church in the fort, hear mass, and pray

to Him : all yon merchants and mah^nattars, must

come there, and see the display." They then took

leave of him, and went away. At noon, there was a

banquet statc diuucr at the house of the Governor, at which

theEurol' the Councillors, and the European ladies and gentle-

men, were present. When they sat down, twenty-

one guns were fired. There was a like salute when

the meal was concluded, and wine was being drunk ;

when the dessert was served ; and when they rose

from table. At 3 in the afternoon, I took Muham-

mad Tavakkai with me to the Governor, who

peans.

The mohur of Southern India was a golden coin worth Rs. 14,
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at 4, made a presentation to him, he being now cuap.
^T TV

otherwise called Salik Batd Khan. The gifts
"

consisted of a j^air of gold bangles, of 200 pagodas GoyenL

weight, and a pendant suspended by two gold bancies,

cords, which were placed around his neck. Besides ^'^^^''''*^-

these, he received a silk robe on which ten yards

of silver lace, each yard estimated to cost 12

pagodas, were stitched, a silk turban, and an orna-

ment for the hand ; and when these were presented,

eleven guns were fired. At '5, the Governor went to And at-° tends mass

the church in the fort, on the eastern side of which '"^'^ ^^'^ '^°''*-

the European soldiers were drawn up in line, the

Mah^ sepoys being ranged on the fort walls. When
the Governor arrived, and before the mass began,

twenty -one guns were fired. Then all the soldiers

ontside the fort fired a volley, which was followed

by another fired by the Mahe sepoys on the walls.

Three volleys were again fired b}^ the soldiers Formalities
observed

within the fort and the sepoys on the ramparts.
^^J^^^^

Twenty-one guns were fired when the service in the

church was over ; and the Grovernor then returned

home. There were displays of fire-works to the
fiijf^o^ks

south of his residence, and to the north of the fort, HoM.'e^c.

and lights were lit on the ramparts, the walls, and

the roof of the Governor's house. As had been

notified by tom-tom on the previous day, all the

buildings and streets in the town were illuminated
;

the former with lights, and the latter with bonfires

and it was a very fine sight, the whole town looking

as if it was still day-light. The people watched the
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to the
Europeans.

After it,
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dancing'
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!Names of
Muham-
madstns
who were
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fire-works, from 7 to 8. The decorations of the town

with flags, garlands, plantain trees, cocoanut It^aves,

and arches, which were shown to great advantage

by the brilliance of the illuminations, presented a

charming sight, and one worthy of the Gods. So

the day was passed, in mucli merriment. At 9,

a supper was served, at which the Councillors, and

the European ladies and gentlemen, were present.

When the wine, fruit, and sweets, had been partaken

of, the guests began to sing and dance, some playing

on musical instruments, others blowing trumpets,

and so forth. The fun went on until very late in

the night.

The Muhammadans, also, took part in this enter-

tainment. They were : Muhammad Tavakkal, the

son of Chanda Sahib, Perumukkal l\liyan Sahib, and

J'afar Sahib the father of Mir Ghulam Husain. The

son of Bade Sahib had also been invited ; but he

did not attend, as the first annual ceremony of his

grandfather was approaching.

The sums
piven to the
Governor
by those
who paid
their
respects to
him.

List of the presents made to tne Governor by the

etc., on the occasion of iheir visiting him

The Company's merchants

S^shachala Chelti

Employes of the Mint . .

Vasud^va Pandit

Nayinar

Mint Ramanappa Chetti

Salatu Venkatachala Chetti . .

Wholesale warehouse-keepers . .

Cash merchants . . .

.

nerchanis,

Mohurs.

21

5

21

5

7

1]

7

15

5
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List of the presents made to the Governor by the merchants, Chap.

etc.. on the occasion of their visiting him—cont. XLIV
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Chap. At 2 ill the afternoon, the Governor received a

-L-' letter from Madras. He, forthwith, sent forme.

As I v/as then taking an oil bath, I could not

attend on him, at once. I, however, made what haste

I could. By that time, three or four messengers

had come to me from the Grovernor. I then put on

Governor mj robo, and went to him. He read out to me a

dilirista letter that had reached him. The contents of it
letter from
Madras.

^ffQ^Q • " Qn the daj that the feast was held, a

ship, from England, anchored at Madras. When
Thisreports gho was stiU at a distance, her national flng was
the ariival

ImEnSish obscrvcd fljing at her mast head. The French flag
''"^'

on the fort was then hauled down, and the English

hoisted. As the captain of the ship was not aware

that Madras had fallen into the hands of the

French, he thought that it still belonged to the

English, so he cast anchor without any misgivings,

and fired guns, which were returned by tlie fort.

Details of A boat was then sent from the shore. The fol-
the deceit

oTfher^^ lowing letter was written by the captain :
" 1 left

cap am.
]^]j2gland four months ago, and have now arrived.

Thirty-six of my crew have died, and the remainder

are incapacitated by sickness. Please send your

people, soon, to land the cargo, silver, brond-cloth,

and other goods that are on board." He gave

this, and a list of the articles forming the lading, to

an officer of the ship, and putting into his hands

the despatches addressed to the Company's officials,

and a parcel of other letters, sent him ashore.

When the officer landed, they took the packets from
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him, and placed him in custody. They then sent a Ckap.
XLIV.

1747.

boat off to the ship, to say that a French vessel was

hanging about in the neighbourhood, and that she The'

therefore should anchor closer to the shore. She ^'y ^^'i»ch

she was

accordingly stood in. On this, all the avail-
"'^p*"'"'^'''

able boats were despatched, full of soldiers with

muskets and ammanition, and surrounded the ship.

The soldiers boarded and took possession of her, And the
value of a

landing the silver and other goods which she {lelSgo^.

carried, the former being worth one lakh and fifty-

thousand dollars. Besides this, there was, also,

the silver belonging to the captain and his assistant,

and to other merchants. It is not known how

much there was of this." This is what was written

in the letter received from Madras. When it had

been read, the delight of the Grovernor was beyond what the
Governor

all expression. He looked at me, and said: dJa'^t"'^
^'^

" Eangappa, whatever you say comes to pass." He
was much pleased with me.

I replied; " Sir, you are very fortunate. Yoa Hisrei.i.y.

will meet with success in all your enterprises.

When the year 174S commences, every thing will

turn out favourably for you." He was very pleased conver.

J . -,
sntion

and said : " You are right, every thing occurs as theiT™

you predict." I told him that Fort St. David, too,

would fall into his hands. He felt very much
gratified at this. I then went away to my areca-

nut store-house.

At 9, Perumukkal Miy^n Sthib came to my house. Miyan
*^

•
•

"^ ' Sahib

and was presented with a roll of red broad-cloth. V'''%
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Gtiap. He talked for lons^ while, and then took leave of
XlilV— *

me, saying that he intended departing for the

interior ou the folio wingr raornino:.

J're,se°nts
^^^ subjoinod wore tlse presents sent to Husain

iiSsaiu Sahib to-day :
—

Sahib.
"^
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4 Gold lace, weighing Marcs 4

20 Flasks balm cordial

20 Flasks Imperial water

20 Flasks Hungary water

Valued at

Pagodas.

50

10

10

21

Chap.
xLiy.

1747.

Presents sent to Sampdti Rao.

4 Parcels, English broad-cloth ... ...*

4 Parcels, French do. ... ...*

8 Yards, cloth of gold 144

4 Mirrors 8

12 Long scissors ... ... ... 6

6 Scissors ... ... ... ... 6

Besides these presents, the following were sent

bj M. Delarche, for distribution to Anwar Kh§,n the

son of the brother of Mahfuz Khan. Gulab Sing,

Picha Lais,, and other servants :

—

6 Parcels of broad-cloth ... ... ...*

Cash sent to the chobdars, &c.,

Es. 1,000

Thursday, 2nd March 17U7^ or 22nd Mdd of

Al'shaya.—The following occurred to-day. Two
men in the service of Im§,m Sahib—Av§j Sahib

and Chokkappa Mudali—had an interview with the

Grovernor, and informed him that they were leaving

for Arcot. At 4 in the evening, I went to the

Governor, and told him that they had come to bid

him farewell. There was money due to them, on a

bond for Rs. 25,000. The interest thereon was

Rs. 7,688 and odd : in all, Es. 82,688 and odd.

Those
forwarded
to Sauipati
Rao.

Gifts for
Anwiir
Khan and
othei's.

Two
servants of

Imam
Suhib,
abont
to leave
for Arcot,
to bid the
Governor
farewell.

50

* Blank in the origiual.
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vVrv ^ome four or five days ago, the Governor sent a

note to M. Dulaurens directing him to pay them

Ks. 30,000. For the balance—Rs. 2,688 and odd—
l^gMrd'to^^^ another note, addressed to M. Dulaurens, was given

money due to them, lu viow to eiiablino^ them to obtain this
to tliem. O

sum. They took this, and were about to depart,

makes'them ^hcu tho Govomor presented two rolls of broad-
prescnts.

Q\Q\^^ ^q Avaj Suhib, eight yards of cloth to his two

dciughters-in-la^v—four yards each ; and two yards

takeieave. of cloth to Chokkappa Mudali. Having received

these presents, they took leave of the Governor, and

told him that the bond for Rs. 25,000 was at Arcot,

and that as soon as they arrived there they would send

tb'.'^' it to him. Then Avay Sahib came to my godown,

said to performed his devotions, and went home. When
Avaj' Sahib, ^

Sarted. he spoke to the Governor of his family affairs, the

latter said to him :
" You have taken away the

goods of many merchants at Madras, falsely repre-

senting that they w^ere yours ; you will have to

answer for this." Avay Sahib replied to him.

politely :
" Sir, I do not know to what you refer ;

I am not aware what our people there may have

done ; I will write to them to abstain hereafter

from what you object to."

S^i'tes'to^i
To-day, the Governor wrote to JM. d'Espremcnil,

mfnluliat as foll ows :
" To-morpow, six mouutcd messengers,

mossontf6rs
wiii'arrive aud ton or twolvo peons, will arrive with a letter,
at Madi-fts. r ' '

and a dress of honour, from Mahfuz Khan, and

with a dress of honour and presents from Muham-

mad 'Ali Khstn. As soon as they appear in sight,
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let two Councillors and some leadino;- men 2:0 out, Cuap
XLIV.

receive them with music, and all ceremony, and place -—
the presents in a palanquin. When they approach These to be

tlie fort, let guns be fired in their honour, prepare honoiS

accommodation for them, and during the time that

they are there, let their flao^ be hoisted on a battery ins*""'-
iJ ' o J tioiis as to

for eight days, and cause it to be hauled down on ui'.'y^wnr^
bring.

their departure.'' The Governor further asked me
to write a letter to Muttaiya Pillai informing him

of all the instructions issued. I accordingly did so,

in the name of the Grovernor, and wrote another These
orders com-

letter of my own. These, I handed to Inndsi, and tTjilSi

sent him off this evening, so that Muttaiya Pillai

migbt receive timely intimation.

To-day, Muhammad Tavakkal went to the Gov- MTavakkai
•^ • takes U'ave

ernor, in order to bid him farewell, prior to leaving Governor.

for Arcot. What happened at this meeting was as

follows. There was an agreement between him and

the French Government, that if he settled, in their

favour, the demand of the Nawab for indemnity

on account of expenses of the war, they would

pay him Rs. 12,000. Out of this amount, a bill of

exchange for Ks. 2,000, on a certain person at

Arcot, was given to him, some time ao-o. Of the

balance of Rs. 10,000, he received Rs. 400 in cash. Arrange-
' ' ' merits

and obtained a bill of exchange from Bukkanji Tcerti'm

Kasi Das, of this place, on one Haji Husain, at Arcot, toliim.

for the remaining Rs. 9,600. He then took leave

of the Governor, and came to my godown, where

he conversed with me until eight at night, and then,
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Chap, saying: tliat lie intended to start before sunrise on— the follovrinor morniiio:, went home. He further
1747.

* ^

asked the Governor for a house, in place of that

belonging to Husain Sahib at Madras, which had been

Promise destroved. The Governor told him he vrould write
made to "^

Sernon'' to M. D'Esprcmenil directing him to give them

another, which Husain Sahib's men could choose.

Salary of Up to the prcseut time, the salary of Vakil

ni'^rcased.
Subbaijau has been 6 pagodas. As this was an

auspicious day, 1 spoke to the Governor on liis

behalf, and had it increased to 10 pagodas a month.

Goyemor fJo Said to mc :
*' Now that the vakil has 10

directs that

kee'pf ' pagodas a month, tell him to provide himself with
paanquin.

^^ p^jg^^q^^^^^^ I^q gQ ^bout iu." I thcu wout to my

godown, where I told Subbaiyan, in the presence

of Muhammad Tavakkal, what the Governor had

mentioned to me ; on which ho said : " How is it

San^"°"^" possible, with only 10 pagodas a month, for one to go

about in a palanquin ? It is hardly enough for my

SonSses to expenses." I replied :
" I will wait for an opporta-

ih^s
'°"

nitv, and plead for you with the Governor."
favourably. J ' 1 J

^ ^

When I took Singar, the messenger of the

Emperor of Delhi, to visit the Governor, the latter

presented him with two rolls of broad-cloth. He

took leave, and came away. He proposes to depart

to-morrow.

siS"aiirt -^ difference having arisen between a Muham-
leMe-rson. madan, named ' Abd-ul-Shah, and the son of

diS ^ M. ijavillette, they referred the matter to me. Their

dispute arose in this wise. Two years ago, the son of
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M. Lavillette took some liquors to Arcot. A portion Chap.

was disposed of by him, and he left the remainder in

the hands of 'Abd-ul-Shah, for sale. The former

now complains that the proceeds of what was

1747.

The cause
and paiti-

left with 'Abd-ul-Shah were not paid to him. It this'."'"

appears that when the son of M. Lavillette returned

from Arcot, he was riding on a horse belonging to

'Abd-ul. On his arrival, lie returned the animal,

which died within two or three days of reaching

Arcot. 'Abd-ul now claims the price of it ; and this is

the cause of the dispute. It has remained unsettled,

for two years. A letter on the subject, addressed

to Murtaza 'Ali, was obtained from the Governor.

'Abd-ul found it difficult to live at Arcot, so when

Muhammad Tavakkal came here, he followed him,

and the dispute was settled in the following' manner. JMamt and
^ '-' two others

The complaints of the parties were heard at my partieir

godown, in the presence of Muhammad Tavakkal and

Lakshmana JSayakkan. As the claim involved a sum

of Ks. 220, it was unanimously decided that Rs. 100

should be deducted, and that 'Abd-ul Shah should

pay Es. 120 to the son of M. Lavillette. Out of

this amount ; allowing for Us. 58 which were handed

to the latter, pending settlement of the dispute,

and Rs. 12 paid for his expenses, when at Arcot—in

all Rs. 70— 'Abd-ul agreed to send the balance of

Rs. 50, as soon as he returned to Arcot. We decision
' passed,

disposed of the dispute in this fashion, and had executi^.^*^

a deed in accordance with our decision executed by

the parties.
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Friday, the 3rd March 17k7, or 23rd Mdsi of

Akshaya.—This morning at 6, Muliamraad Tavakkal

left this for Arcot. M. Delarche, M. Cayrefourg,

and M. de Kerjean, accompanied him ; and so did a

missionary who had divested himself of his clerical

costume, and was dressed like an ordinary gentleman.

As he was travelling through various countries,

beholding the sights to bo found in them, he now-

left for Arcot, to see those there.

To-day, Singar, the messenger of the Kraperor,

left this, with liis suite.

In addition to the presents made by the Governor

to Avaj Sahib, the messenger of Imam Sahib, I

presented him, on mj own account, with six yards

of broad-cloth. I also gave Chokkappa Mudali

and his son-in-law, Ammaiyappa Mudali, two yards

each. Having received these gifts, they took leave

of me, went to bid farewell to Chinna Mudali, and

then departed for their own countrj^

To-day, the Governor received a letter from Mir

Asad of Yazhudav^r, in which mention was made

of the terms of peace between him and the Nawab

;

of ihe mortgage to him of the garden of Adiyappa

NSyakkan, at the time that the Englisli were in

possession of Madras ; and of the money due to him

from Yiisuf Hakim, At the same time, he sent

word asking for four nine-pounder guns. The same

thing was repeated in a letter addressed to me, I

told the Governor that in the letter written by Mir

Asad to me, he mentioned that one Venkatachala
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N^yakkau had created disturbances in his vil- Chap.
XLIV

lages, and that it was not right on the Governor's —
1747.

part, to help him in this respect. He replied

:

" I have no knowledge of these matters
;
people

blame me for all the outrages committed in the

interior. How can I answer all these accusations ;

please reply to him as you, under the circumstances,

think proper." I accordingly wrote to Mir Asad,

as follows :
" If you send me the deed mortgaging Twch 'S

Adiyappa Nayakkan's garden to you, I shall have

it translated into French, and will then look into the

matter. I will request people who are at Madras to

make inquiries regarding the disturbances alleged to

have been created in your villages. You say that

Yiisuf Hakim owes you money. I know that he is

indebted to many others, but I will write to him on

the subject. Your servant, Devaraya Pandit, who

brought the letter of congratulation on the recon-

ciliation of the French with the Muhammadans,

told me that you require four guns, and I spoke

about this to the Governor. He replied thai, he

would send them, if any more disturbances occurred,

and I told this to Devaraya Pandit." I despatched

the messenger with a letter in these terms, and a

bottle of rose-water ; good musk not being available.

The following occurred to-day. As it is known,

Muhammad Tavakkal came here a w^hile ago, as

an envoy, to effect peace between the French and

Muhammadans. After matters had been settled,

and when he was about to leave for Arcot, he
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Nayakkan.

requested the Groveriior, as a personal favour, to

permit Viraraghava Nayakkan, who had been exiled

from Pondichery some time ago, to return. The

Governor said to him :
" His son committed theft

here, and we therefore banished him." Muham-

mad Tavakkal replied :
" Please pardon the offence

;

you must, at any rate, allow tlie man to have a house

in the town." " Very well," said the Governor :

" We exclude the son, and permit Viraraghava

Nayakkan, his women, his brothers, and his other

children, to come, and live here." On the grant of

this concession, Muhammad Tavakkal departed to

his own country.

On his way to Arcot, \w caused a letter to be

written by M. Delarche, in French, and sent it to

the Governor. The contents of it were: "Before

taking leave of you, I sought permission for Vira-

raghava Nayakkan to return, and live in Pondichery,

and you kindly granted my prayer ; I bog you to

see that effect is given to this boon." He signed

and despatched the letter. When the Governor had

read it, he summoned me, and said :
" Send wurd to

Viraraghava Nayakkan that he, his brothers, and his

family, with the exception of his son, are welcome

to return, and live in Pondichery." I accordingly

sent a cadjan* to Viraraghava Nayakkan, in which

I said as follows :
" Please leave your son where he

is ; and you, your women, children, and brothers,

• Letter written, with a style, on a strip of palmyra palm leaf.
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may come nnd dwell here happily, as in former chap.

days." I despatched this, with a passport. '

At 7 this night, when I was at my nut godown, who^^'

Vlrar^ghava N^yakkan and his younger brother lutums.

Tiruv^ngada N^yakkan appeared, and paid their

respects to me. As soon as my letter reached

them, he and his brothers left the place where they

were, and came to eat their food here, leaving his

son behind, at Alankuppam.

iSafurda//^ Uth March l'7k'7, or 2k-th Mdsi of

Akshaya.—This evenincr, a ship was sierhted to the Two ships

northward, and then a sloop was seen. There- smrt*™'''^

upon, a sloop was despatched from the roads, with to^hem."

fifty soldiers, muskets, powder, and other munitions

of war. I will hereafter record what takes place.

The following occurred at 2, this morning.

Nine French soldiers, who had been circumcised

at Arcot, went to Perumukkal, and then started to

come here, with a letter from M. Delarche, but

only three of them arrived. M. Delarche mentioned

in his letter that the other six were going direct to

Fort St. David. On this, the Governor sent for me.

I was then having an oil bath, at my nut godown.

Before I could finish it, some five or six peons

came, one after another, in search of me. I then

waited on the Governor, who said to me : "It seems six French
soldiers

that six of our soldiers, who have been circumcised,
^oinpto'^''

have gone to Fort St. David ; send peons, at once, to DaVki iv

arrest and bring them here." I accordingly went

to my godown, and despatched some Comqany's
51

om
Arcol.
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peons, and other Muhammadans, to carry out these

orders. I. also wrote to Sivanagr Reddi, to see that

the soldiers were detained, and sent here.

To-day, I received a letter, written, on the 20th

['iyth February], from Madras, by Gopalakrish-

naiyan. The contents of it were as follows

:

" This morning, at 8, we sent a catamaran witli a

letter to the English ship, to say that we would

despatch boats, at night. As the sea was rough.

the catamaran returned, and we sent word that if

the vessel anchored in the roads, we would send

men off in boats. AVhen those on board had read

our letter, they got under weigh, and anchored

nearer to the shore than our own sloops and boats.

At noon, we sent 150 soldiers off to her, and they

put her officers and all the sailors on shore. When
the ship left England, the officers and crew

numbered ISO. Deducting those who died on the

passage, only eiglitj men arrived. Even these

were all ill. Not one of them was healthy; all

that tliey desired was to see the land. When they

had dise'mbarked, the captain and officers were put

together in a house, and a guard was set over them.

The others were placed in confinement. At 2 in

the afternoon, M. Bruycres, and M. Panon, went on

board the ship. They found in her silver wortli

2,20,000 dollars. This evening, M. d'Espremdnil,

and others, attended service in the church, with

trumpets and music : twenty-one guns were then

fired, and rejoicings wore held. The delight felt by
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the French is such that ihoy would not have been chap.

more pleased if one of their own ships had arrived '

from Europe. All here saj that they have been very AnJutl'

fortunate in makinoj the capture." This is what :Athe
'-' ^ capture

was written in the letter received on the subject.

Su7iday, 5th March llkl ^ or 25th Mdsi of Akshaijct.

—The annexed is what I have to record to-day.

The fifty soldiers who left this, last night, in a sloop,

under the command of M. Porcher, returned this ^^.^ft

evening with a craft which they had seized. It was rictrtakln.

consigned, from Ganjam, to 'Abd-ul Rahman Sahib,

at Porto Novo, and meeting it on their way, our

soldiers captured it. Twenty garce of rice and five

of paddy, formed the cargo. The Governor ordered

that this should be sold here, at the market rate.

Monday, 6th March 17Ii7, or 26th Mdsi oj

Ahshaya.—A letter, dated 22nd [2nd] instant, was
^,^^4^,,

received, to-day, from Madras, and ran to the Madras,

r?n* nf> rm -\ • • -\ ^ i
mentions

lollowingf effect: " Ihe subiomed has been pro- issue of a
J ir certain

claimed here. 'We have twice warned the public, by ^^^^^^'

beat of tom-tom, that they should register all pro-

perty in their possession, but this has not yet been

done. In default of compliance with this order,

within three days from this date—that is before

Sunday next—search will be made in every house,

and all goods and articles found therein will be

confiscated to the Company/
" The merchants who, under the influence of Reports the

unwilling-

M. Friell* and Eamachandra Pandit, both of whom
"I'e'Thlnts

were sent here at the instance of Madame Dupleix, Pondichery.

* This X3 as it appears in the French records at Pondichery.
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expressed their willingness to proceed to Pondi-

cherj, have since become alarmed, and some of them

refuse to leave this, saying * Take away our goods

if you like. We cannot go there.'

" I wrote to you that Muttaiya Pillai, and all of

us, were about to drive about the town, with the

view of announcing to the public that a reconcilia-

tion with the Muhammadans had been effected.

Guruvappa Chetti was one of the party, and as we

passed through the Chetti street, on our way from

Muttiyalp^ttai, the Chettis collected a mob, and

asked Ramachandra Aiyan, very roughly :
' What

business have Komuttis to ride on horseback in our

street. We shall report this to the Governor.'

Thereupon Muttaiya Pillai sent for Ramachandra

Ai3^an, and allayed the disturbance- As he is known

to be in your employ, and as you once came here, the

broil did not come to a head. In spite of the

deserted condition of the Chetti street, and indeed

of the whole town, this instance of caste ill-feeling

betokens what it must have been in times of yore.

" Although, up to the boundary of Poonamallee,

no tax has hitherto been levied, some men came,

to-day, to demand it. Again, until now, we were

exempted from paying taxes in Mylapore, but it is

said that in the course of two or three days more,

some one will come to collect them."

Tuesday, 7th March 17lf7, or 27fh Moid oj

Ak^liaj/a.—The following are the contents of a letter

from Madras: " You have asked me why T did not
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intimate to jou the seizure, by tlie French, of an Chap.

English ship which arrived here. As soon as the —

'

capture took place, I posted to you a letter on the Tins
explains an

subiect, but as, under the orders of the Governor, apifient

no letters were carried that day, excepting those Sewuh
despatched by him, mine was delayed. Y/hat

other occupation have I here, save writing punc-

tually to you ? My letter has, no doubt, since

arrived, and informed you of all that has occurred.

" In accordance with the terms of an order re- Mentions
publication

ceived from Pondichery, a notice was issued, and a fromPonli-

copy posted up at each of the four gates. I enclose

one of these for your information.

" A letter, couched in conciliatory terms, and
f„"J^|^'^'.'^'''

bearing his seal, has been received from Naw^b Mu- lettev''^

hammad 'Ali KMn. It ran as follows :
' Since peace 'AiiKiian.

has been restored between us, our people should be

allowed free access to your city, and yours to ours.

Mutual friendship should subsist between us.' M.

d'Bspremenil does not seem to have taken to heart the

fact that no dress of honour accompanied the letter.

"I may mention that the notices exhibited at the

gates above referred to, were also read out there.

This was done in view to make them as public as

possible, as they purported to be the third procla-

mation on the subject."

The copy of the notice enclosed ran as follows : Particulars

*' Let it be understood that it is the command of """'^e-

the Supreme Council of Pondichery that all mer-

chants and all other persons at Madras shall quit
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it, for Pondichery, within eight days. Within this

period, they must transfer their goods, and other

property, to the fort, whence they will be shipped

to Pondichery, and th.ere they will be delivered

to the owners. If any person does not, as afore

directed, either proceed to Pondichery, or send his

goods etc., to the fort, all liis property will be con-

fiscated to the Company."

On Monday the 6th March or 26th Masi, I wrote

a letter, in the name of the Governor, to Maharaja

Vanji V^Ja Martancla Varma of Travancore, and

despatched it by his agent Kunti Nayakkan. A copy

of it is in the file of papers with Madananda Pandit.

Intimation has been received, to-day, that a ship

from England arrived at Fort St. David, the day

before yesterday, and that thirty-one cases of silver,

brandy ... * were landed. It is true that

such a ship has come laden with thirty-one chests of

silver, but what the remaining cargo may be, is not

definitely known. On receipt of information, I will

record particulars.

To-day, the Company's peons having met the

English mail, from St. Thomas' Mount to Fort St.

David, brought it, and the bearers of it, into Pondi-

chery. The Governor took the papers, and ordered

that the runners should be imprisoned in the fort.

When on their way hither, with the English mail,

the Company's peons chanced to see Nar^ndra

Chetti, whom they seized, and brought with them.

* Blank in the orij^inal.
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When I reported this to the Governor, he inquired chap.

why he had been arrested. I replied that a Christian,
*

who accompanied the peons, had done this. He He said to
, 11111 T -p be indebted

tiien asked whether he owed any one money, i tothe
</ "^ priests of

informed him that the man was in debt to the priests ftc.^'^"^''

of the church of St. Paul, and to some merchants.

He said :
" Kindly hand him over to the priests, but Governor

• PI • )> T ''^'f'*"*^

avoid makms: mention ot other cnxumstances. i that he be
o dehverea

accordingly sent for Louis Prakasan, the catechist of priests.

the church, and handed Narendra Chetti over to him.

Wednesdai/, 8th March 17h7, or 28th Mdsi of

AJoshaya.—This mornins:, Mang^a Pillai, whom Siva- sivanaga^ n' n .. '
^

Eeddi seeks

n%a Reddi had sent to me, to intercede for him.
Intercession

arrived, and made the following statement :
" Siva- witiffhe'

Governor.

n^ga Reddi is given to understand that the French

are much offended with him. He affirms that

he has done no harm to them, or anything calculated

to give them offence, and that if they continue to

entertain these feelings towards him, he could not

endure it. He undertakes, if a permit is sent to

him, to be their agent, and do to their bidding."

On a former occasion, when I had to speak to the

Governor on this subject, he said to me :
" You

should, by some means or other, induce him to who had
•^ previously

espouse our cause. He will be of service to us when allvisf

we attack Fort St. David. You must prevail upon wm, tlt'he
-•• f^ Frencii

him. Yon know how to manage this." Bearing jjossfine.

these words in mind, I repaired to the Governor, orders of

.
the Gover-

to-day, and communicated to him the wishes of Siva- headn° the

naga Reddi, He exclaimed :
*' Send for him, and tiirReddl
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him.

The Roddi
desires to
explain,
in person.

settle tlie matter. Be good enoui^h to ma.ke sure

that he is on our side."

I may mention that, as regards this matter, it

was ray desire, ever since the Governor spoke to me
on tlie subject, that the proposal for reconciliation

should emanate from Sivanaga Reddi. With that

object, I privately circulated news of the anger of

the Governor, in order that it might reach the man's

ears, and render him, every day, more and more

afraid. It is in consequence of this, that he has

petitioned for peace, under the impression that the

ill-feeling of the French would, one day or other,

occasion his ruin.

In reply, I sent word to him, through Manga

Pillai, in the following terms :
" You have associated

your.^^elf with the Muharnmadans, and, by adhering

to the cause of the English, have been the origin of

much trouble to the French. This has greatly

angered the Governor, and of this I have been

secretly informing you. If you will, for the future,

change your attitude, and behave in conformity

with our wishes, every thing will go well with you,

for you are a neighbour of the French, and live but

a short distance from them. It is in consideration

of the friendship existing between us, that I have

thought proper to communicate this to you."

Sivanaga Reddi thereupon sent a reply to the

following effect: " So far as I am aware, there has

been no offence on my part. I must explain every

thing in person. If you bid me come, I will."
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I accordingly sent, through Mangfi Pillai, a Chap

permit to enable him to come here. He halted at my
garden-house, and this evening, sent word to me of

his arrival. Havino; intimated this to the Governor, A* an~
' interview,

I repaired thither, and saw Sivanaga Reddi, who said:

" I know nothing. Please send for 'Abd-ul Jalil

who came here. I did nothing beyond visiting him."

Seeing that he was thus endeavouring to excul- Butdiamt
*^ confronts

pate himself, I confronted him with certain facts lacts'which

which he could not help admitting, and thus made admit!
°

him convict himself, out of his own mouth. There-

upon he exclaimed: "Let bygones be bygones. Hemakes
T 1 T '\^ 1

• ' T -n entire sub-

in future, i will obey your instructions. I will mission.

persuade the troops at Fort St. David to secede

from their allegiance, will assist you in your expedi-

tion against it, and will reveal to you every secret

that exists. I will also sow discord amongst them

;

and will do my best for you. Tn return, 1 must be

treated considerately. A permit must be granted to And says

enable my children to reside here in safety. De- pemlt'"

pending on your assurance, I will then work for you, he^wli"
^ '

. work for

m the prosecution of your scheme. On his speak- *'>e French,

ing in these very humble terms, I requested him to

remain for a while where he was, and repaired to the

Governor, to whom I communicated the purport of

the interview. I said : " He states that if you will Diarist
"^ ' tells the

give him a permit under your own hand, he will place whafhas

confidence in it, establish his wife and children here
;

and will then, by disclosing all secrets, and in other

ways, assist, in every way in his power, the carrying

52
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out of your plans." The Governor thereupon wrote

out a permit, in French, and sealing it with his

Persian seal, delivered it to me. I handed it over to

Sivanaga Reddi, who received it, and said :
" To-

morrow, I will send a force consisting of 200 or

300 men." In the evening, he departed.

Thursday, 9th March 17k7, or 29th Mmi of

Ahshaya.—A Portuguese ship, laden with the

Company's goods and rice, arrived, to-day, from

Chandernagore. Two or three Pathan merchants

also disembarked. Thej^ brought silk thread and

some other Bengal merchandise. The news received

by this ship is that the English squadron at Calcutta,

commanded by Mr. Peyton and other officers, has

been fitted out for a voyage to these parts.

M. Burat, the Director of Chandernagore, who had

left M. St. Paul in charge of his office, arrived by

this ship, and visited the Governor.

To-day the Governor bade me procure, and keep

ready, 500 peons, and 250 men of the caste who

dig earih ; as also pack-bullocks, which 1 did.

Although no reason has been assigned for this,

people, having regard to the way in which matters

are being arranged, and war-material is being

procured, areof opinion that the French are preparing

for an expedition against Fort St. David. This is

what they say when they observe the preparations

that are being made. But I knew this fifteen days

afi-o, when the Governor spoke to me regarding his

intention. I have provided, to his satisfaction, all
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the sup})lies ordered, although. I made it appear, all Chap.

the while, that they were intended for a trip to be
'

made by M. Dupleix, to Madras,—and indeed this

rumour was circulated, even at Arcot, and Madras.

The trouble which I have taken will be fully re-

compensed if Fort St, David is captured, and the

white flag hoisted there. I pray God that my hope His hopes

may be realized, and I have no doubt of it; for the tbe''^'*'^"*

French are a fortunate people. My wish is that this

should come to pass soon.

Two boats, laden with paddy, arrived from the Arrival of

, ,
cargoes of

north, to-day ; as also a sloop from Karikal, bearing i'^*^-

a like cargo.

A letter was received, to-day, from Mahe. What J^mS?
tidings it contained is not known, butthe}? will come timtno

. men-of-war

to light to-morrow. The Brahmans who brought it are there.

said : " None of the men-of-war that sailed from

here have arrived at Mahe."

To-night, the Sivaratri festival took place. It celebration

was also celebrated thirty days ago, as there were, ia fesS"

this year, two days on either of which the feast

could be held.
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CHAPTER XLV.

FROM MARCH 10TB, 171^7, TO MARCH IJfTH, 171^7.

Polif^ar of Alatt^r sends 200 peons—M. Par.idis appointed to commanr.

an expedition against Fort St. David—The oiher officer*! disapprove

—

Their f<rounds for doing so—Governor argues with the objectors-

And, as they hold out, appoints M. de la Tonr, as commander—Gcvernor
very angry, and M. Paradis much depressed—Governor questions

diarist regarding coolies, etc., for the expedition—And gives him
instructions as to the disposal of these —He asks about peons from

Vettavalam—Diarist explains—Governor inquires regarding certain spies

— Diarist makes his report—And adds that certain persons accompanied

Mahfuz Khan to Trichinopoly—Governor asks the reason for tbis

—

Diarist replies—Chances of Mahfuz Khan helping the English dis-

cussed—Diarist expresses a negative belief— Subsequent conversation

—Diarist ends with a fulsome speech—For which the Governor expresses

his thanks—Governor directs him to send guides, to M. de la Tonr

—He does so—Diarist's version of the news contained in the French

Gazette, as related by the Governor—Who says that Fort St. David

must be taken before he receives certain orders—The reply made by

diarist—MM. de la Tour and Paradis set out, to attack Fort St. David

—

A report, made by diarist to the Governor, leads to a temporary recall

—

Details of the force composing the expedition— Its movements—Governor

receives a letter from M. Delarche— Which conveys an inquiry from

Husain Sahib—And reports the price asked for certain villages—Governor

tells diarist what his reply was—The expedition attacked, on crossing

the boundary of Fort St. David—English force repulsed—The French

advance to Uchimedu—The English Ir.alt, after crossing the Pennar

—

Tiiey thence retire to Manjaknppam—And fire on the French, from the

batteries there—The loss sustained by the attackers—Practice made by

the guns on either bide— Diarist ordered to procure, and arm, forty

pconR—He does so, and places part with M. Duquesne— Capture of

alleged spies—One of these flogged, in view to obtain a confession

—

But without result—The men imprisoned—Diarist receives news of a

defeat of the English—And that the CofFres had esoaladed a battery

—

Which the Erench then occupied—Diarist awakes the Governor to

communicate this—Conversation between them—Governor directs diarist

to procure transport for ammunition— .-^nd personally hastens the

j)reparation of shells, etc.—News of a further defeat of the English

—

And the evacuation of all the batteries—Incessant sounds of cannon

heard at Pondiohery—Some English cannon balls brought in—Letters

from Arcot, for the Governor, and diarist— V. Subbaiyan reports

delivery of the presents for the Nawab—And that Hnsain Sahib had an
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interview with M. Delarche—At which lie spoke of the destruction of liis Chap
house <it Madras—And refused to take another in its stead— States XLV.
further, the promise of the Nawab touching M. do Bur^^'s son—And •

reports what M. Delarche said, when presents to certain persons were 1747.

suggested—Another letter from Subbaiyan—Tliiscomplains that M, Tavak-

kal is deferring a payment—A third letter from Subbaiyan—It conveys

news of the murder, at Delhi, of Umdat-ul-mulk—Of the orders of the

Kmperor regarding his property—Of the trouble which this occasioned

—Of the directions then issued by the Emperor— Of the burial of the

deceased—And of the sale of his property, to a very high value—The
letter then refers to a settlement between K. Ni'amat-ullah Khan, and

the Nizam—And the reward given to the Diwan, for effecting this— It

also states that Seringapatam has been leased—That the Nizam will make
a tour to collect arrears—And that the Nawab is , therefore, busy making

up accounts, and collecting arrears—V. Nayakkan tells diarist that the

French occupied the garden at Manjaknppam—And were about to

attack Fort St. David—When the English fleet appeared in the offing

—

That it was thereupon decided that the force should return—That the

supplies were then sent back to Pondichery—That the guns, ammunition,

etc., were destroyed, or rendered useless—That this was also done at the

Horsetail battery—That a party of pursuers was repulsed—And that

the troops finally reached Pondichery—Two English ships appear off

the anchorage— Preparations made to resist them—They, however, stand

off again—Apparently sent to capture two French ships—Diarist's

remarks as to the cause of the failure of the expedition—The good
luck of two French ships, on their way to Pondichery—Remarks of

diarist on this matter—The force seiit by the Poligar of Vettavalam

—He promises more men—His contingent, and another, parade before

the Governor—Who gives diarist instructions regarding them—An
English ship sighted—Diarist sends spies to Fort St. David— Governor
bewails to diarist the failure caused by the arrival of the English fleet

—

Diarist replies that the capture of Fort St. David is merely deferred

—

And that he only regrets the probable removal of the goods stored there

—He foretells the fall of the fort, at an early date—The Governor twits

him with the failure of his predictions—He retorts that he often advised
an attack on Fort St. David—And, particularly, when the fleet was
available— Governor apparently mollified— Diarist tolls the Governor the
prediction of an astrologer —At which he laughed.

Thursday, 10th March 17Jf7 or 30th Mdsi of

Ahshaya.—The number of peons sent by Venkata- pou^^r of

cliala Nayakkan, the Poligar of Alattiir, was exactly ^^"imo
«/ pGOilS*

200. By order of the Governor, the}? were each

supplied, from the fort, with a musket and dagger.
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Chap. Desiring thera to proceed to my liquor godown,

^^' under the escort of Vira Nayakkan, I repaired to the
^"*'^-

Governor's house, where the Council was sitting.

M Panuiis At this meeting, it was decided that an expedi-
appointecl
tocommaiKi j^Jq^ uudcr the command of M. Paradis, should be
an expecli- ' '

Fort ''^'" St! «ent to attack Fort St. David. AYhen, however,

MM. de Bury, de la Tour, and other officials, were

consulted, they exclaimed :
*' We will not obey

offi'cersdL
^^- Paradis, should he be appointed to command.

appiove.
j^^ Mascareigne, he only superintended the work of

coolies. He was afterwards assistant to an officer

of Engineers, at Mahe, where, on the death of the

commandant, M. Treraisot, he married his widow,

who, on account of her likeness to a monkej^ and her

advanced age, did not attract other men, but whom

Thdr he married in consideration of the vast wealth which
grounds

i » i i i • r i
for doing so. she possessed. A?, such was to be then^ late, she

took a liking to, and wedded, him. Her money being

in his hands, he began to make loans for shipment

of merchandise, and to purchase goods, whereby

his name became, to some extent, known to the

public. Then, when the Engineer died, he was

raised to that appointment. Subsequently, during

the Governorship of M. Dumas, he was brought

over here, in order to construct a fort at KTirikal,

He was afterwards appointed Engineer at Pondi-

chery ; his predecessor, who was also a priest,

having become too old to perform the duties of the

office. Later on, when there was a disturbance at

Karikal, he was sent by M. Dupleix, to quell it ; which
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he did. Subsequently, on the death of M. Febvrier, Chap.

who was fatally injured by an explosion at the '

1747
gunpowder factory, M. Dupleix, being well-disposed

towards M. Paradis, appointed him to the vacancy.

Even after that, he did not accompany any expedi-

tion as an officer recognized by the Company."

On MM. de Bury and de la Tour, and other old Governor
>' ' argues with

servants of the Company, protesting, in these terms, tors"''^^'""

at the Council, the Governor argued with them, at

great length, explaining the reasons for his proposal.

He spoke to them, at times, angrily, and at others,

in kind language. But they would not give way. Aiui.asthey
hold out.

He therefore appointed M. de la Tour as commanding ^,^Pi°'"*o„^5-

officer, to be guided, however, by the advice of M. mum™-

Paradis, and he passed, in Council, an order to that

effect. It was then noon. The wrath of the Cover- Governor
very angry,

nor was beyond expression. After the Council had nA'aradis

dispersed, M, Paradis went home, much depressed. de"nessed.

The Governor then summoned me, and said : Governor
questions

** Have you equipped the 200 peons sent by the S'dii.g

Polioar of Alattftr ? How many Palli earth-dio^- foVthe' "
^ ./ •

• o expedition.

gers have you secured ? How many bullocks are

in readiness ?" I replied: "I have equipped the

peons. As they are not men of this part of

the country, I will send them in charge of Vira

Nayakkan." He responded: "Do as you think

proper. Put the earth-diggers under the command

of M. Nekar.* Send only 100 of the bullocks to the

* This appears to be a corruption of a Frencli name, but all endea-

vours to ascertain what it was have proved unavailing'.
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Chap, fort, to Carry rice thence to Arijankuppara. Keep— the remainins: 200 with you. Secure, also, another
1747.

^ •

AndKi»'es 200, or at any rate 100. Our men will set out to-

Iwi^posai morrow morning, at 5. In addition, you had better

send the 200 peons of the Alattlir Poligar, 300 earth-

diggers, and also five or six horses—as many as you

can get." I said " very well."

?boufpeons ^^ ^^®^ askcd whcthcr the men sent to Vetta-

vaTtZ*'^**' valam, for peons, had returned. I answered : "As
Mahfuz Khan has been occupying Ginjee, the

?xpiahis. Poligar, who had previously plundered the villages

thereabouts, has probably hesitated to send the men.

Now that Mahfuz Khan has departed for Trichi-

nopoly, he will no doubt send them."

hiqnires'"
^o then said :

" What has become of the Brahman

ceftain"^ aud six Doons whom we sent out.'' I replied :
'* In

obedience to your orders, they went as far as V^li-

Diarist konclapuram, which they left only after Mahfuz Khan
makes his

'

.

report. had departed. They have just returned. It is from

them that I obtained the news that Mahfuz Khan

would, by this time, have reached Trichinopoly."

And adds I added : " Two Europeans, one Brahman, and
that cfrtaan

coinpanicd ^^^ pcous, all lu tho cmploy of the English, have

khan'to accompanied him from Giniee to Trichinopoly."
Trichino- ^

i n i i
poly. Ue exclaimed :

" You told me that when a deputation

from the English waited on Mahfuz Khan, and

conveyed an invitation to him, he declined to meet

their wishes, stating that he intended going to Trichi-

Governor nopoly, aud could only see to their business after his
reason for

j-gtm-n^ jf gQ^ what objoct could these men have
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had in accompanying him ?" 1 explained this by chap.

saying : "Although he refused at first, he might subse- ^^'

quently have given hopes. At all events, they might i^iS^
think that if they went with him he would relent, and

'"°''''^^"

at least send some cavalry. It is but natural that

they should have made this attempt." Thereupon

he said : "Is he likely to send any reinforcements?
ji'^Jj^^,®*

What is your opinion?" I replied: "It must be \S&^'
remembered that, since the capture of Madras by the

French, the Nawab and his men have been so much
alarmed that they would not, even for a moment, lay

them down to rest anywhere in the line which it

was expected that the French would take. They

repent of having foolishly undertaken the enterprise

which bi'ought them shame. They are aware how
scornfully they would be regarded by the Niz^m

when he heard of the retreat of the ruler of a Subah

subject to him. They fear that the tenure of office of

the Nawab has become imperilled through their

having earned the name of cowards, and, thereby, en-

tirely lost their reputation; and also through the news

of their discomfiture having reached Delhi. They

knev, full well, that it was quite hopeless to think of

ever conquering the French, and, at the same time,

wished to avoid the ignominy of originating proposals

for peace. They therefore decided to send an

envoy to you, with a proposal that they might be

allowed to hoist their flag, for eight days at Madras
;

and expressed their willingness to receive any

presents that you mi^ht think fit, in token of

63
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Chap, reconciliation. When you formally invited them,

' they promptly came here, and concluded peace with

you. They would, of course, write to the Nizam, to

say that they had hoisted their standard, but that after

this had been done, the fort of Madras had been

handed over to the Frencb, at their earnest request.

On the other hand, Mir Asad, Taqi Sahib, and

other Mansubdars and Killedars, would inform the

Mzam that, falling at the feet of the French when

they found them victorious in the field, and also with-

out an enemy, they had sought peace, Tliis would

naturally lead the Nizam to seek an opportunity

for removing the Nawab from office, and installing

Diarist another in his place. When all this is occupying

a newitive n^Qiy thoughts, how cau the English obtain any assist-
expresses
a newitivf
belief.

ance from them." The Governor remarked: "What

you say is true." I said :
" Have not things come

Subsequent to pass iu accordaucc with the predictions made
sation. ^y jj^e during the last six months. a^ replied

" Yes." I added: "So long as God favours you

with success, it is of no moment what force the enemy

may collect; the very sight of you would create

such fear in their hearts as to constrain them to

take to their heels, at once. What chance is there,

in the future, either of the Muhammadans returning,

or of the English remaining here ? Next April will

see a new phase in matters, and when that month

returns, in 1748, you will be blessed with good for-

tune of the highest order." The Governor laughed

at what I said, and exclaimed :
" The name of the
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French has gained renown, even at Delhi." I res- ^'^^^-

XLV.
ponded : " The reputation wbicli you possessed, —
when M. Paradis set out on the expedition ag:ainst ^i^rist

'

C^ o ends williii

Mylapore, has, since then, increased a hundred fohl. speedif

Grreater glory still awaits you. This is God's will.

I can give you a written assurance to that effect."

He said: "Many thanks. Much obliged to you for KSve?-
your kindness and good wishes" ; and then he added : eTpressps

his thanks.
"' How many days is it since j'ou have written to M.

Delarche, at Arcot? " My answer was : " Four."

He then desired me to place at the disposal Ji"^;™

of M. de la Tour the two men acquainted with guTdert'o""^
M. (le la

the secrets of Cuddaloro and Fort St. David, and '^'*^^i»-

capable of acting as guides to the army, wliom I had,

under his orders, procured from Sivanaga Eeddi. I

accordingly did so in his presence, detached, also. He does so.

Vlr^ Nayakkan, and told M. de la Tour that he should

obtain from them any information that he might

require regarding the places named. I then made

my obeisance to the Governor, and repaired to my
areca-nut godown.

When I was with him, the Governor mentioned

that, yesterday, he had received from France, by the

mail from Mahe, a copy of the G azefcte which contained

the following news. The present king of Spain,
Ji'ei?;]i'^''*'of

Philip V, is the grandson of Louis XIV, the second lathe''"TP French

son of the Dauphm., and the uncle of Louis XV, S^reiafed

the reigning king of France. As the Dauphin's efov™.

son, he was styled, at his birth, Duke of Anjou.

When on his death- bed, the late king, who had no
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Chap, son, appointed him to the throne of Spain; the elder

1747-

son of the Dauphin, who was the Duke of Bur-

gundy, being destined for the kingdom of France-

After the death of the king, however, the Spanish

Ministers did not assent to this arrangement as to

the succession. The consequence was that Louis

XIV, the king of France, after waging war for

seven years against that country, subdued it, and

estabhshed the Duke of Anjou on the throne, as

Philip V. This king died in 1746—month not

known—leaving one daughter and two sons, the

former of whom was given in mari^iage to the son

of his elder brother, Louis XY, the present king of

France, to whose daughters the latter were respect=

ively wedded, an arrangement by which the connec-

tion, and the hereditary inheritance, were both

confined to the same family. The Governor said :

" There is a still further piece of news in the

Gazette. The king of France has conquered the

town and province of Saarburg, belonging to the

kingdom of the Queen of Hungary. There is no

city in PJurope at present equal to the capital of this,

which bears the same name. The order to put a

stop to warlike operations will arrive by the next

Company's ship, and before receipt of this. Fort St.

David must be captured." I replied: "You may

rest assured that what you say is a certainty. You

may be sure that, for a feat such as this, the King

and Company will confer on you a title of nobility,

with all the privileges and emoluments attaching to
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it." He exclaimed : "Many thanks." Just then, Chap,
XLV.

M. Paradis came in, on which I took leave of the Gov- '

—

*

ernor, and returned to my areca-nut store-house.

Saturday^ lltli March 17lf7, or Id Panguni of

Akshaiia.— T\{m afternoon at about 3, MM. de la MM.deia
•^ ' Tour and

Tour and Paradis visited the Governor, and bade S'Sto
him farewell, as thej were about to set out on the st.'Davsd.

expedition against Fort St. David. After taking

leave of him, thej proceeded to the gate, where their

palanquins were in readiness. As soon as they got

into them, I mentioned to the Governor that I had

heard that mines filled with ounpowder had been a report,
^ ^ made by

laid by the enemy, in the garden at Manjakuppam, tt^'iZltv.

and in the road to Cuddalore, and told him that to k' tempo-
rary recall.

they should be warned o£ this. "Yes," he said,

and bade his mace-bearer recall them. I interposed,

saying : "They need not be summoned. I will

personally inform them." He replied :
" I must not

leave it to you." They then returned, accompanied

by the mace-bearer, and it thereupon occurred to

me that he was courting misfortune once more. But

God's will is inscrutable.

The force which left the fort at Pondichery this Details ot

the force

morning, at 5, with the object of investing Fort St. th^^'edf-

David, consisted of the following :

—

*'°"'

European soldiers and East Indians ... 1,000

Coffres 200

Company's peons ... ... ... ... 70

Nayin^r's peons ... .. ... ... 30

Mahe Sepoys 600

Alattur Poligar's men, with Vir§. Nayakkan. 200

Earth-diggers ... 305
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Governor
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M. Delar-
C'lie.

Which con-
veys an in-

quiry from
Hasain
Sahib.

Andieports
the price
asked
for certain
villasres.

Besides these, there were many coolies, porters,

and hiscars ; eight camels, eightj-five oxen ; rice,

four petards, fifty cannon, * two Imndred ladders,

milk, t five long tents, spades, axes, pickaxes,

and other munitions of war, including powder, shot,

and shells. Led by M. de la Tour, this force reached

Ariyankuppam, at about sunrise, halted there, and

ate a meal. It resumed its march in the afternoon,

and spent the night at Nallam Bapu Reddi's

choultry.

This evening, a Muhammadan messenger from

Ilusain Sahib brought a letter from M. Delarche,

and delivered it to the Governor, who said to me as

follows: " Husain Sahib sent for M. Delarche, and

asked him whether, in the event of Anwar- ud-din

Khan losing the Subah, we would afford him help.

M. Delarche replied to him that he would write to

me, and after ascertaining my views, furnish an

answer. You know that when we went there, we

sent an agent to negotiate for the purchase of the

three villages of Kirumampakkam, P^tturai, and

Odiyampattu, or at least one of them. M. Delarche

writes that Anwar-ud-din Khan has expressed his

willingness to part with them, but asks a present

worth more than Rs. 10,000. I have written

* The word used in the diary is that applied to cannon, only. The

numbers have probably been transposed, and the passage should apparently

ran " fifty petards, four cannon." The mention of " shells " shows that

field-guns must have been taken.

t The Tamil word appearing in the ori;4mal means " milk ;" and

nothing else. There is no clue as to what the correct word was.
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authorizing him to attempt to acquire the villages, Chap.

intimatino- that I was disposed to help Anwar-ud-
^

'-'

. . . 1747.
din Khan, and saymo; that I asrreed to the condition Governor

'
.; O o

^
tolls diarist

as regards the present sought." As desired by the
J^J^=JJ'^^^^

Governor, I paid the messenger Rs. 10.

Sunday, 12th March 171^7, or 2ncl Panguni of

Akshaya.—The expedition, which halted at Nallam
^Jj^^fP'^^^"

Bapu Reddi's choultry last night, left it this morning, crosiTL

and, as it crossed the boundary hedge surrounding ^f.^^^j**^*-

Fort St. David, was attacked by a force consisting of

Malraja's men, those of Kadaiyam Venkatachala

Nayakkan, and of native captain Adiyappa Nayak-

kan, together with a few Englishmen and East
English
force

Indians. The enemy was repulsed by the Mahe

sepoys, the Company's peons, and those of the
'"''''" ^"^ •

Alatttir Poligar, and fled to Manjakuppam. There-
ijf^^^.fto"

upon, the French marched to Uchimedu, on this side ''"^'^'"•

of the Pennar, and encamped at Pandil Muttiyalu

Nayakkan's Agrah^ram : The enemy, who con- The

sisted of Carnatic sepoys and a few Englishmen, Sing""
the

halted on the opposite bank, at Cliinnapaiyan Pennar.

Chavadi. The French fired four* field-pieces at the

English, who ran away when the shot fell amongst

them, and betook themselves to Maniakuppam, It They
J "- ' thence

is said that a French soldier pursued the enemy, in
[„ Manja-

spite of the entreaties of his comrades not to do

so, killed, witli his musket, one of the Carnatic

horsemec, and cut off three of the Carnatic sepoys,on

* VidLe note (*) on p. 4'22.
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which a thousand of them fell upon and despatched

him, and carried off his head. Since noon, the

eneray have been firing steadily, at the French,

from the Horse-tail, Red Hill, and Uppalvadi

batteries with six pounder and three pounder guns.

The damage done to our troops, up to 9 at night,

was as follows : A mounted European guard was

killed, two European soldiers were wounded, in the

leg, by cannon balls ; one gunner was killed, and

two or three Mahe sepoys were injured. The loss

on the opposite side is not known. I received news,

every now and then, to the foregoing effect. It is

said that the shot of the enemy strike 100 feet short

whilst those of the French hitthe mark. Keliable

news will reach me to-morrow, when I will record

further particulars.

To-day, the Grovernor summoned me, and bade

me procure forty peons ready for service, and furnish

them with arms from M, Porcher's godown. I

accordingly recruited twenty men from Alattiir

Venkatachala Nayakkan's division, and twenty-

four from Muttu Venkatapati Reddi's ; making in

all forty-four, 1 supplied forty of them with

muskets and swords, and, in accordance with the

Instructions of the Governor, told off thirty-four for

duty with M. Duquesne, retaining the remainder

with me.

M. Duquesne has sent the thirty-four men to

escort rice, powder, ball, and other articles, which

have been despatched to the expedition.
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This evening, four men, said to be spies in the Chap.
XLV.

service of the English, were brought to Pondichery.

One of them was Chinna Sevi, brother of P^rija Sevi ; captlte'ot

both of them being watchmen of Mlirtikuppam in spies.

the taluk of Azhisapakkam, and supposed to liave

been communicating to the English secret intelligence

concerning the French, ever since the war broke out.

Thej were seized by the beach, peons, and produced

before M. Paradis, who detailed four others, to take

them to Pondichery. When they were brought here, one of

and the matter was reported, Chinna Sevi, the JfeTk.'"

watchman of Mtirtikuppam, was made to lie on a confeston.

table, received twenty-five strokes on his back and

buttocks, and was interrogated as regards his

conduct. He professed total ignorance, stated that Butwith-

A . .
O"^ result.

the watchman of Murtikuppam was his brother,

that the village of which he was the watchman was

Mandagappedu, belonging to the Bahlir division,

and averred that he had no hand whatever in com-

municating secret intelligence to the English, and

that he was totally unaware as to how many men were

there. It was about 1 1 when this inquiry was held.

As the Governor ordered that the men should The men
imprisoned,

be imprisoned, I sent them in custody of the

chief of the peons, to be taken to the court- house.

I then received a letter, written on palmyra leaf, Dianst
i- >/ ' receives

which Seshaiyan had sent from the camp. It ran as "Xfeat

follows: "After crossing the Pennar, the English EngUsh.

soldiers and Carnatic sepoys gave battle to the

French troops, who, however fought so valiantly
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Chap, that the enemy were obliged to retreat. They

evacuated Chinnapaiyaii Chavadi, and fled. On
perceiving this, M. Paradis raised the spirits of

the Coffres by givino- them brandy to drink, and

And bade them escalade the Uppalvadi battery with

cofTrcsiiad ladders. Although there were 1,000 sepoys there,
escalacled a

_ _ .

battery. tlicy lost tholi presouce of mind at the sight of

the Coffres, and wheu they attempted to discharge

the guns, these missed fire. It was because fortune

was on the side of the French that all this occurred.

The Coffres then struck them with the butts of

their muskets, hewed them down with their axes.

Which the and stabbed them with their bayonets ; on which

occu)ipd
^^^®y ^®^ from the battery. The French then occu-

pied it, and hoisting the white flag, fired three of

the field-pieces found there. Please give a present

of one rupee to the bearer of this agreeable news."

This letter was handed to me, at about half-past 11.

DLirist I at once repaired to the Governor, to inform him
HWilkes the. 411 ii i 1
Governor, of its contcnts. Altliouo-Ji he was then asleep on
to ooiiimu- o X

mcutethis.
-j^^g ^^^^ J g^^Q]^e ]^[j-Q^ ^^^ communicated, in detail,

what had taken place, to which he listened with

much pleasure. He exclaimed : " Give two rupees

convei- to the messenffers. * Monsieur Rano^a Pillai, you

must remain here, until this business is concluded.

Eat and sleep here." I replied: " Very well, sir ; I

will do so. By God's favour, you have obtained

the mastery. My prayer to Him is that you should

succeed in all your undertakings." He said :
" Your

* Sic in original.

then)
between
tliem.
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presence here is indispensable, as people are con- chap.

stantly arriving with news. Powder, shells, etc., are —

'

1747.
being made ready for despatch. Please arrange for Govremor

oxen and coolies, to transport them speedily." Pro-
5|.ot:^JJ°

mising that I would see to the matter, I repaired to forammu-
nition,

my areca-nut store-house, where I had supper, which

was sent to me from my house, and slept.

Shortly after midnight, the Governor ascended And
pei'suiuiUv

to the batteries, went to the place where shells, pilfparatlon

etc., were being prepared, bade the men there to
°^'*^^"^'*'*°-

hasten with their work, and returned to bed at 2.

Tn the meanwhile, news was received that the Nowsofa

.French force had attacked the Company's garden
f{:^f''^°^

at Manjakuppam, whither the English had retired
^"^^**^-

on being defeated, and had occupied it. It was also

reported that the enemy j, seeing that the battery And he

111 iiiin evacuation

there had been captured, abandoned the remaminer »'
-i"

^'"^
•• ' o batteries.

three and took to flight. It is said that two of

the field-pieces brought from Pondichery have burst.

However God's favour, and Fortune, being on their

side, the French have become possessed of eighteen

guns belonging to the English.

To-day, incessant sounds of cannon were heard iic'^'ifant
•^ sounds of

from noon, up to half-past 6 in the evening. Subse- Sold
i} i-f -I 1

Poudi-

quently—irom 7 to 10—they were audible only now ^hery.

and then. There was no noise between 10 and 12 ;

but, at midnight, a few reports were heard, and there

were also some, at day-break.

A Rajput, who has no calling, and is half-witted,

went with our troops to the spot where the action
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took place. He brought with hira at about 8, three

cannon balls, each weighing six pounds, and five

others each w^eighing three, which had been fired by

the English. Under the orders of the Governor, he

was paid Rs. 8, at the rate of I rupee for each shot.

At 4 this evening, messengers from Arcot

brought a letter from M. Delarche, for the Governor
;

two from Muhammad Tavakkal, one addressed to

the Governor, and the other to me ; and another

from Vakil Subbaijan, to me. The following is

the purport of the last of these

:

" I reached Arcot at about sunrise, on Friday,

29th Masi [9th March]. On the same day, I Avaited

on Husam Sahib, and afterwards placed before the

Nawab the presents intended for him, together with

the list of them. The broad-cloths were put on one

side, and the other presents were opened out for

his inspection. The Nawab was very much pleased

when he saw them. The broad-cloth and other

articles were afterwards removed to the store-room.

I tlieu departed, and paid another visit to Husain

Sahib, with whom I conversed for about two Indian

hours. After this, he had a private interview with

M. Delarche. When I mentioned to them the pre-

sents delivered to the Nawab, they were very much

gratified. Having conversed for a while, on general

topics, Husain Sahib broached the subject of the

demolition of his house at Madras, and asked why

this had been done. M. Delarche explained that

the orders of the Governor were that all the buildings
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around the fort there should be pulled down, Chap.
XT V

and that his house consequently shared the fate of —

'

others so situated. At the same time, he said that,

as compensation for the destruction of Husain Sahib's
fj^ari"'*"^

house, any other at Madras that he might elect to have uTstead!"

would be made over to him. He however exclaimed

:

' As I have lost my house, I do not care for any other.

I spent 7,000 pagodas on it.' M. Delarche replied;

'Very well; I will inform the Governor.' After

this we took leave of him, and departed. I must

mention that the affair of M, de Bury's son was also states,
•^ further,

discussed with the Nawab, who promised to despatch
*','i^e'^of'

a horseman with a letter to Muhammad Sharif, in touching
M. de

view to having him sent here. He further said that in ^''"^^'^ *°"-

the event of Muhammad Sharif's delaying to do as

desired, he would order the imprisonment of his wife

and children, in the fort at Arni, and would, by taking

such other steps as might be found necessary, see that

he is brought here. As M, Cayrefourg * has diagnosed

the illness of the Nawab, he will administer medicine aiui
reports

to him in the course of two or three days. When [ ZeSy'e

suo^o-estecl to M. Delarche that some presents should presents to~~ • certain

be given to Grulab Sing, Appaji Pandit, and Ratnaji ^^^6°""

Pandit, he expressed his reluctance to comply, saying

that he had no instructions from the Governor on

the subject. Those three men take such a lively

interest in our concerns, that it is but meet that

they should be requited in some way."

This is as it appears in the French records at Pondichery.
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Chap.
XLV.

To-day, I received another letter from Subbaiyau

dated, Arcot, SOtli Masi [10th March], which ran as

follows :
" Muhammad Tavakkal puts off payment

of the money due on account of the dress of honour

purchased of us, saying that he will write to Mahfuz

Khan, at Trichinopoly, on the subject. His tone

savours of Arcot, and is not what it was when he

was at Pondichery. Having this in view, I have not

yet met the draft on our shop at Lalap^ttai, in his

favour."

The following is the copy of a communication

from Subbaiyan containing the substance of one

from Delhi, received at Arcot

:

" Uradat-ul-mulk Amir Khan BahMur, who

went to pay a visit to the Emperor of Delhi, on the

7th of Zilhaze [2nd November 1746], was stabbed to

death with a dagger, at the 'Ali Darw^ja gate, during

a quarrel with those employed on his establishment.

The murderer was killed on the spot. AVhen the

Emperor received intimation of this, he ordered the

attachment of all the houses, lands, and furniture,

belonging to the deceased, on the score that arrears

amounting to three crores of rupees were outstanding

against him in the Subahs of Jehanabad and

Ila-abad. As soon as the servants of Umdat-ul-

Mulk came to know of the instructions issued, they at

once secured the corpse in a box in his house, and

with a view to preventing the execution of the order,

placed guns, large and small, upon and around

the building, and were ready to fight. When
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the Emperor was apprised of this, he summoned Chap.

some of the noblest of his Amirs, and, sitting^ on his —'

1747
throne, held a council for three days. The decision

arrived at was that the followers of the deceased

should be attacked, and driven away. But Khurshid-

ud-din Khan BahMur Firaz Jano- counselled other-

wise, saying : ' There are in this city many who are

poor, and several merchants and sowcars. Not only

would they be ruined by the step which it is proposed

to take, but men without number would be killed.

Agreeing with him, the Emperor directed that the Ihen

Of the
directions

issued

furniture of the deceased should be sold, and that by the
Lmperor.

the arrears due to his establishment should be paid

from the proceeds. Some azaris and Jemadars, of the

highest rank, were deputed by 'Abd-ul Manstir Khan

Safdar Jang Bahadur, as arbitrators. Thereupon,

on 22nd Zilhaze, corresponding to 5th Karthigai

[17th ISTovember 1746], the corpse was removed, and or the

interred in the mosque of Mir Kalim KMn, at of the
* deceased.

about four Indian hours before sunset. After this,

when some of the Amirs repaired to the residence

of the deceased, to offer their condolences, the

servants ranged themselves before them, and urged

that they should take steps for the payment of their

dues, as they had carried away the body for burial. And of the
' ' .J J sale of his

They then disposed of articles of various kinds, |oa\%ry

which were in the house, to the value of 37* lakhs of

rupees, which they paid to his* establishment. The

* The correctness of these statements appears questionable, but tliere

is no donbt that they appear in the diary,
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Chap. Emperor waived his claim to the three crores of
XLV.— rupees due by the deceased.

The letter " To tum to the affairs of Nizam-ul-mulk and his
then
refers to a
settlement

K.Ni'amat- Settlement with tho Niz^m, through the instrument-
ullah Khan, ••

? o

Wi^m ality of Diwan Ptirnachand, who raised the rent

followers : KMja Ni'amat-iill5,h Kh^n has effected a

gradually from 30 to 35, then to 40, and finally to

45 lakhs—some merchants undertaking to stand

security for payment of the money. As regards the

arrears, amounting to four lakhs, he is to pay t.wo-

thirds by the 10th of Saffeer, corresponding to 24th

M^lrgazhi [4th January] and the remainder as soon

as the country is made over to him and he is pre-

sented with a dress of honour. As a reward for

And having negotiated this matter, the Nizam invited
tlie reward

"^

i i i i •

DhvmlVor''
Purnachand to his palace, had a private conversation

this'!^'"^ with him for about two Indian hours, presented him

with an elephant and howdah, and raised his salary

by 2,000 rupees.

It also " Serine:apatam was leased out for 70 lakhs of
states that O ^

patamhas; rupees. Tho Eaj^ of Mysore was apprised of thi3,

leased. and informed that in default of payment of the

amount, not only would it be collected by force,

but the province would be laid waste in such manner

as the Nizam might think fit. A hundred horae-

raen were sent with the letter intimating this.

That the Moreover, the NizS.m publicly announced at a full
Nizam

alour'to"" darbar, that he intended proceeding soon to Mysore,

Im^Ts. Sirpi, and Tanjore, where there were large accumu-

lations of arrears, in order to collect the same.
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" Having heard that Mir Nasim 'AH KhS,n Chap.
^

. ^ XLV
Bahddur Asand Jang, the younger son of Nizam-ul- —

A..

"
1747.

mulk, was on his way to BalMa, Raghoji has started

for Devakedai and Sanda. A written communication

to this effect was received bv the Nizdm. In a letter

And
tliat the
Nawab

of 14:th Saflfeer, [28th M^rgazhi or 8th January]

received by Anwar-ud-din Kh§,n, at Arcot, he was i^stherefore
'^ '

busy

informed that the Nizam, who had almost reached '".eouTts^'^

the Krishna, would cross it on Saffeer 15th [29th Ing anea^o"

Margazhior 9th January], on his way thither. The

Nawab is therefore busily engaged in bringing the

accounts up to date, and is strict in recovering the

outstanding arrears of taxes and other dues."

Mondaij, 13th March I7lf7, or 3rd Panguni of

AJcshaya.—The following information was given by

Yir§- Nayakkan, who accompanied our expedition:

" Since I wrote to you regarding the capture,

on Sunday night, of the battery at Uppalvadi, and the

immediate evacuation by the enemy of the other

three batteries, our force marched, at about 10, to

Muttiyalu Nayakkan's garden and choultry. Leav-

ing there, MM. Vincens and St. Martin, as well

as the detachment under me, to guard the provi-

sions, M. Paradis and the other officers advanced,

with the soldiers and Mahe sepoys, to the Company's
J.

Nayak

garden at Manjakuppam, and occupied it ; the few the'^FreSh

of the enemy's men who were holding it, having thesaiden

fled. It was nearly dawn before soldiers and peons ^uppam.

could be detailed for the protection of the whole of

the garden, and sentinels could be placed at the gate,

55
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and on the roof of the house. Soon after sunrise,

MM. Yincens and St. Martin, who were in charge of

the supplies, received a letter, and thereupon they

and ray men started for the garden and arrived at 8.

The whole force was concentrated there. It was

proposed to advance to Yannftrp^laiyam, and thence

attack the fort. With this object, all the troops,

including our soldiers, Coffres, and Mahe sepoys,

were paraded at the eastern entrance to the garden,

and were about to start, when the sentinel on the

flat roof of the house descried, at a distance, seven

ships making for the anchorage, and announced this.

Thereupon, M. Paradis went up, and looked at

them. He said that they carried the Enghsh flag,

and he arrived at the conclusion that they belonged

to that nation. The principal officers of the force,

such as MM. Paradis, de la Tour, St. Jacques, St.

Martin, Vincens, and Solminiac, then held a Council

of war, at which it was decided that tbey should

return, and not remain where they were, as the

English were being reinforced, and Pondichery

would be in a helpless condition should their ships

proceed thither. Accordingly, at half-past 10,

they ordered that the supplies should return to

Pondichery under the escort of my party, protec-

ted in rear by two bronze guns and three or

four field-pieces, which had to be dragged by

hand. We were directed to march by the inner track,

which runs to the east of Bah^r. Owing to the lack

of porters, all the chests of powder had to be thrown
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into water; and the cannon were spiked, and similarly Chap.

disposed of. Bags of rice were cut open, and the —
174-7

contents flung into wells. The casks of brandy

were staved in, and the liquor allowed to flow away.

The chairs, boxes, tables, and benches, and the

houses in the garden were broken up, and destroyed.

The ladders were burnt ; and some of the buildings

there were also set on fire. On our way back, we

entered tbe Horse-tail battery, cut down the TUatthis
was also

flagstaff, spiked the guns, cast them and the theHmse-

powder and cannon shot found there into the water,
*'''^ ""

*^''^*

and set fire to the neighbouring huts. By the time

that we had passed Marikrishnapuram, 200 foot

soldiers, and 50 horsemen, had been despatched in ^^^^^

pursuit of us by the English at Fort St. David, who pursues
was re-

had received news of our retreat, and were close P"i8ed.

on our heels. On this, our men turned, and

gave chase to them, with the result that they

fled. In the course of this encounter, however,

one of our baggage carriers was killed, and one

of my peons, named Venkatachalam, who followed

him, was also seized, deprived of his musket and

clothes, and barely managed to escape with his

life. Another, a European who had drunk some

spirits, and owing to thirst, had lagged behind

was walking along close to a line of palmyra

trees, when a party of the enemy's horsemen cut

off his head, and carried it aw^ay. Our men then ^'e'^trSops

pursued, and having:: driven them back as far as the cached
, . .

Pondi-

river, returned. From Marikrishnapuram, the force *'^'""^'-
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earae, without a halt, to Ariyankuppam, and thence,

on receipt of instructions from the Governor,

returned to Pondicherj, at 7, in the evening.

Another noteworthy occurrence to-day was that

at 1, this afternoon, two ships from Fort St. IJavid

were sighted, under sail, off the anchorage at Pondi-

chery. The Government officials, including the

members of Council and other great folk, at once

girded up their loins, loaded the guns, and stood

ready with lighted portfires. The ramparts, and all

the batteries on the sea-shore, were fully manned

by them. The Governor, too, set out with great

promptitude, and ascending the rampart near the

custom-house, walked to and fro, between the

northern and southern batteries. However, after

approaching the shore, the ships stood off to the

north, and disappeared. The Europeans on the

ramparts then descended. It was said that the

people of Fort St. David, having heard that the

English ship taken at Madras, and the Neptune, were

on their way to Pondichery, laden with goods, must

have despatched the two vessels with the view of

capturing these. As soon as the English ships were

sighted, a Council was held, and a letter, addressed to

Madras, was despatched by a catamaran ; a native

captain being entrusted with it for delivery there.

If the English fleet had arrived but two days

later, the French, who had advanced well equipped,

and with great energy, would undoubtedly have

captured Fort St. David, and have hoisted their white
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flag on it. But as it is fated that the English Chap

shall fly their standard there for a while longer, a

fleet appears to avert the impending catastrophe,

just at the very time that the outlying fortifi-

cations have fallen, and the citadel itself is about to

be captured. It is thus clear that man's efforts,

however great, and his sagacity, however kecD,

cannot alter the course ordained by God, whose

decrees will be carried out.

This evening, intelligence was received from Good
luck of

Madras, to the foUowmg effect. Three days ago, on
*J[f/^^:^"^^

Saturday, the Neiotune, and the English ship that waTto
Pondi-

was captured there, set sail for Pondichery. When d'ery.

they were off Covelong, they were obliged to anchor

in the roads, as the wind was not in their favour.

Seeing the ships lying there, a craft sailing north-

wards from the south informed them, but in jest,

that five or six vessels, with the English flag flying,

were at anchor off Fort St. David. They, however,

took this in earnest, and getting under weigh,

promptly returned to Madras. .As it was the lucky

time of the French, even false information proved Remarks of
' ^ dianst on

of advantage. Chances, at times, turn out profitably ^^"^ i^^*"'^^"

for the fortunate. One may rest assured that such

things happen in accordance with the decrees of God,

and not as man proposes.

Tuesday, lUth March. 17h7, or hth Pangunl of

AJcshaija.— The Poligar of Vettavalam, who had been
^Jjftj^fhg

desired to send a contingent, supplied one composed ^S'°
valam.

of 200 matchlockmen, twenty bullet makers, and
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ten pikemen, who were led by four mounted men.

This arrived at 5 this evening, bringing a letter

from him, to the effect that 200 men were now

being sent, and that the remaining 300 would follow,

in charge of Viraraghava Aiyan. Having read this,

I ordered these 200 men, and the 245 belonging

to Alattiir Venkatachala Nayakkan, to draw up in

two ranks before the Governor's house, and salute

him. When they went there, it was found that

he had gone for a drive in a northerly direction

. . .
* They were consequently instructed to

proceed to the Chetti street, by which he was expect-

ed to return, and to stand in a row on either side of

the road. When the Governor saw them, he asked

me who they were. I explained everything to him,

and he then requested me to provide them with

lodging, and to give each a fanam a day, as batta,

until their pay was fixed. He further said that he

would tell me, on the morrow, what present should

be made to their master, I then sent them away,

with instructions that they should be accommodated

in my garden, outside the town gate, whither they

repaired at 7.

This evening, a ship, displaying the English flag,

was sighted out at sea, to the southward. She

anchored off Virampattanam.

To-day, I sent out six Brahman spirs, in view

to ascertain the news at Fort St. David, and paid

them Rs. 20. The Governor had desired that

* Blank in the original.
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he should, every now and then, bo informed of the (Jhap.

intelligence received, and had requested me to depute '

suitable, and at the same time intelligent men, for the ^
^'''

purpose of obtaining it. When conversing with me,

he exclaimed: "Look you now, Eangappa, what

efforts we made, and how the operations were con-

ducted. We had captured all the batteries, and the Governor

fort itself was about to fall into our hands : but, at <odiarist
' the failure

that moment, their ships appeared. Had there been fSlirai

a delay of only two or three days in their arrival, the I'siiiieet.

fort would have been taken with the utmost ease, the

white flag would have been hoisted on it, and by

that means I should have acquired great repute. All

this has gone now, and my exertions have proved

fruitless. Look at this." When, being unable to

control his feelings, he said this, I replied :
" You diarist

~ ' ' i rei)hes that

will not fail to gain the object on which you have set ofPoft'str
David is

your heart. If the fort does not now fall into your
^g*f'^.j4|

hands, it will certainly, do so, two months hence. As,

regards this, there can be no doubt. But what

grieves me is that, owing to the arrival of the ships And that

now, all the goods in Fort St. David will be put on lefipts t^e~ i probable

board them, and carried away. If, on the other hand, tiiJ^'goods^^

stored.

the fort had been captured before they appeared on t'lere.

the scene, we could have taken possession of them.

We have missed that chance, and it is this circum-

stance, alone, that afflicts me. I cannot say tha.t I

am sorry for the failure to capture the fort ; for,

sooner or later, it is certain to fall into our hands.

There is no question about that. If you desire,
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I will make a statement to that effect, in writing. As
it is decreed that it should be held by the English

for a short time longer, the attempts which we have

twice or thrice made, have failed. This, however,

is of but small moment. When the month of May
begins, not only shall we gain possession of the fort,

but several circumstances will eventuate in our

favour. That is certain. You need not bestow any

thought on the matter." To this the Governor made

answer :
*' This all very well. There is no doubt

that what you say usually comes to pass, but, in

this particular instance, your prediction has failed."

I replied : "As soon as Madras was captured,

I advised you that Fort St. David, also, should

be seized, and said that it was a snake at the head of

our bed, which must not be allowed to remain. 1

submitted to you, then and there, that, if you would

but try, you could effect this with no trouble of any

sort.. T repeated this several times, although you

paid no heed to my words. Again, when T urged

that whilst our ships were still here, an attempt

should be made in that direction, you remarked :

' Is it necessary to have the help of the fleet to take

that fort,' and you sent it away to Anjengo and

Tellichery. Any way, let the present and coming

months pass ; you v/ill gain the place." When I

had said all this, he was somewhat appeased, and

remarked that what I said was true. He talked,

for a long while, on the subject. My replies to

him were, throughout, couched in such soothino-
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words as were likely to dispel the gloom overshadow- chap

ing his thoughts. I took leave of him, saying that ^^*

Heaven would favour him as I had predicted, and ^'^^'^•

retired to my areca-nut godown. In the course of

the conversation between us, I said another thing

which I may mention. It was as follows : " After Diarist

April, your affairs will prosper, day by day, and Governor

you will receive from the King a title of nobility, and Soioger.

a badge of honour. He asked how I knew this. I

replied that a Brahman astrologer had foretold that

this would happen after April, and before the expiry

of May. On hearing this the Governor laughed, heSfhed.

and retired indoors.
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APPENDIX.

Local tradition has it that Paradis made his attack at the

point marked X x x in the accompanying extract from a

map of the limits of Madras made, by order of Government,

in 1798. It was at this point that^ some years afterwards, a

bridge connecting the old Coast Road withMadi-as was built.

The ruins of this structure are still to be seen, and, when the

river is low, often form an obstruction to those boating on

the Adyar. At this spot there is, when the river falls to

summer level, a ford which is a good deal used by the

villagers living in the vicinity. li apparently has been

formed by the remains of the bridge, and the silt which has

accumulated on the up stream side of these, and as there is

fairly deep water, both above and below, this crossing

probably had no existence in Paradis' day.

But whether it had or not, the accounts of the battle

given in the Diary itself, and in the extracts from Orme

and Malleson, hereto appended, clearly show that the battle

field was close to the sea, and certainly not where tradition

has placed it.

A perusal of Malleson's accounts of the engagement

would probably induce any one not well acquainted with

the locality, to suppose that Paradis' men plunged—to use

the word employed in The Beciswe Battles of India—into a

river of some depth, waded through its waters under the fire

of a powerful array of cannon, and then had to scramble up

a bank before delivering a volley, and charging.

The less picturesque description given by Orme admits,

however, of another view of what occurred, and this appears

to me possessing, as I do, an intimate knowledge of the

scene of the fight, to be very much the more probable.
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The map already referred to, which bears date almost

exactly 51 years after the battle took place, shows the then

position of the bar—the name usually given to the opening

cut by the floods of the rainy season through the sand which,

during the dry weather, silts up across the mouths of many

of the smaller rivers on the coast of India, and, for the time

being, blocks direct communication with the sea. At the

present day, that of the Adyar is quite 600 yards south of

where it was in 1798.

According to Orme^ the exit of the river was, in 1747,

about quarter of a mile south of St. Thome. This would

place it, approximately, at the point marked * on the map.

All south of this, as far as the position which Paradis occupied

prior to assuming the offensive, was a strip of sand varying,

apparently^ from 100 to 150 yards, or perhaps somewhat

more, in width, and having on one side the sea, and on the

other the backwater formed by the river. The distance that

his force would have to traverse between the spot whence ho

began to advance, and that where his men first fell upon their

opponents could not, as will be seen from a reference to

the map, have been anything less than | of a mile ; whether

the troops waded across^ or took the more easy and expedi-

tious line along the sands. There was nothing tactical about

the movement. It was merely a bold rush, and as, to be

effective, this must have been a rapid one, there could not

have been any real wading on the part of those making it,

although there may have been splashing through very

shallow water. Paradis' force of Europeans, which cJcarly

led—for Kanga Pillai, Orme, and Malleson, all agree in

oaentioning a volley, followed by an immediate charge

—

could not, as the number of men comprising it was so small,

have possibly shown a wide front. As the system of attack

in those days was advancing in ranks, usually double, and
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not infrequently treble, or even more, it seems hig-lily proba-

ble that the four divisions mentioned in the Diary consisted

of parties in this formation, with a certain interval between

them, and that as each reached the further bank of the river,

it attacked a different portion of the opposing force, which

had undoubtedly begun to take to flight on being assailed

by the leading division.

I think, therefore, thattliere can be very little doubt that

the advance was made along the strip of sand beside the sea.

The bar, with the tide evidently low, could not have formed

any appreciable obstruction, and the banks of the river must

have been, as they are at the present day, exceedingly flat.

There was, therefore, nothing along the route which I favour,

to hinder the speed and force of the highly successful charge

made by the French.

The square building shown in the map, and standing by

itself close to the river, is a redoubt, which still exists in a

ruined condition, and was not coustructed until after the

rendition of Madras to the English, in 1749, " The bunga-

low near the sea," referred to in the Diary, may probably

have been the house immediately north of this, and owing

to ignorance of the locality, Ranga Pillai may, possibly,

have blundered as to its exact position."^

* Colonel H. D. Love, very recently, looked tlirough what I have here
written, and has suggGBted that "the bungalow by the sea" mentioned
by Ranga Pillai occupied the site on which the redoubt allnded to by me
was subsequently constructed. In support of this, he has quoted an
extract from a letter addressed by the authorities at Fort St. David

—

then the seat of Government— to those at Fort St. George, reproduced in
extenso, at page 415, Vol. II, of his Vestiges of old Madras, in which the
Presidency at Fort tSt. David resolved "to fortifie the Moors bungalo "

at San Thome, under Robins' direction. This I consider conclusiv(>, for
"Moots" was the term alwajs applied in those days by the English, to
the Muhammadans, and there can, I think, be no doubt that the bungalow
derived the name given to in from its having been Maphuz Khan's centre
at the battle of Mylapore.

I may here mention that Colonel Love agrees with me in the view
that I have expressed as to Paradis' lino of attack.

J. F. P.
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Professor Vinson's translation of the account of the

battle, which appears at pp. 141-42 of Les Franqais dans

VInde, differs, in some respects, from ours. This was noticed

bj me when dealing with the early proofs of Vol. Ill, and

the portion of our translation relating to the engagement

was, thereupon, specially compared again with the Tamil

text from which it had been made. I personally checked

this examination wherever anything differing from what

appeared in Professor Vinson's work was discovered, or I

considered the translation put before me in any way open to

doubt, and our renderings were found to be correct. Pro-

fessor Vinson presumably used the copy made by M. Ariel,

We availed ourselves of the actual original of the Diary

as far as it went (see p. xvi, Vol. I), and when this failed,

we had to depend on a copy of M. Montbrun's copy. The

translation of all that is included in Vol. Ill has been

checked anew with the original of that gentleman's copy, and

any differences found have been corrected. M. Ariel's copy

may have been the more accurate- of the two, but there is

nothing to show that it was.

J. F. P.
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Malleson^s Misiory of the French in India.

" Meanwhile Dupleix had not been less indefatigable at

Pondioherj. The accounts he received as to the reality and

earnestness of the attack on Madras, had convinced him like-

wise that persistence in a purely defensive line of action would

be highly impolitic, and he had determined to effect a diversion

by threatening the enemy's camp from the side of Pondichery,

with the view of compelling him to raise the siege. The com-

mand of the detachment which was to effect this end, and which

numbered about 230 Europeans and 700 native sepoys, he

entrusted to Paradis, the most capable officer under his orders.

The news of the march of this detachment reached Maphnz

Khan immediately after the defeat of his cavalry by the Madras

garrison. He appears to have instantly taken a resolution

worthy of a greater commander. This was to march with the

bulk of his force to intercept and destroy that small detachment,

before an opportunity should be afforded it of opening com-

munications with the garrison of Madras. With this view he

marched to St. Thome, and took np a position on the northern

bank of the little river Adyar, which runs into the sea on its

southern side, and which it would be necessary for Paradis to

cross in order to communicate with Madras.

On the morning of November 4, Paradis came in sight of

the host of the Nawab, numbering nearly 10,000 men, posted

on the north bank of the river, their position covered by guns.

He had no guns, but he was a man of a stern and a resolute

nature, prompt in his decisions, and losing no time in carrying

them into effect. He was little startled by the sight before him.

His orders were to open communication with Madras, and these

he could not carry out by either halting or retreating. He

therefore resolved to cut his way through the enemy. Without

waiting to reconnoitre, he dashed into the river, which he knew

to be fordable, scrambled up the bank in face of the enemy's

guns, then halting to deliver one volley, ordered a charge. The

effect was electric. The enemy at once gave way, and retreated

jn terrible confusion into the town, from behind the defences
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of which they attempted to offer a new resistance. But Paradis

was not the man to leave half his work undone. He followed

the enemy with vigour, and halting in front of the town, poured

in volley after volley on the masses j ambled together in the

crowded streets. These had but one thought—to escape. Their

very numbers, however, impeded their movement in any

direction, and it was not until after many of them had fallen,

that they succeeded in extricating themselves from their posi-

tion. Hardly had the\^ accomplished this, however, when

they found themselves assailed by another enemy. The

garrison of Madras had hastened on the first intimation of

the approach of Paradis to march to his aid. They arrived in

time to intercept the retreating masses of the Nawab's army,

and to convert their defeat into an utter and demoralising rout.

Their general, Maphuz Khan, had fled oti the first charge of the

Prench ; the body of men who formed his army, without a

leader, and terror-stricken by their crushing overthrow, at once

gave up all thoughts of gaining Madras, and did not halt till

they had traversed many miles from that place in the direction

of Arcot."

Malleson^s The Decisive Battles of India.

" Maphuz Khan had lost seventy men by the fire of the Prench

guns. He had raised the siege and had taken up a position two

miles to the westward of Madras. He was there, when, on the

day following his discomfiture, he learned that a Prench force,

marching from Pondichery to Madras, would arrive at St.

Thome, four miles to the west of that place, the following

morning. By this time big talk and bluster had succeeded the

panic of the previous morning. Maphuz Khan, who had not

been one of the fugitives, and who probably attributed the

defeat of his soldiers to a sudden but ordinarj^ panic, was

burning to avenge himself on the audacious Europeans. He

immediately, then, took a step worthy of a great commander.

Resolving to intercept the approaching force before it should

effect its junction with the garrison of Madras, he marched that
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evening (3rd November) on the town of St. Thome, and took np

a strong position on the northern bank of the river Adyar, at

the very point where it would be necessary for the French to

cross it, and lined the bank with his guns.

The detachment which was approaching consisted of 230

Europeans and 700 sepoys. There were no guns with it. But

its commander, Paradis, was a man to supply any deficiency.

A Swiss by birth, and an engineer by profession, Paradis had

been selected by Dupleix, in the dearth of senior officers of the

military service, for command in the field. Paradis amply

justified the discernment of the Prench Governor, for he had

been born with the qualities which no soldier can acquire

—

decision of character, calmness, and energy.

The movements of Maphuz Khan had not been so secretly

carried out as to escape the notice of the French within Madras.

Aware of the approach of Paradis, and divining the motives of

Maphuz Khan, d'Espremesnil had at once despatched a mes-

senger to the former, recommending him to defer an engage-

ment with Maphuz Khan until the garrison of Madras should

have time to operate on his rear. But events would not allow

Paradis to delay the contest. At daybreak on the morning of

the 4th November, that officer approached the south bank of the

Adyar, He beheld the whole space between the north bank of

that river and the town of St Thome—a space about a quarter

of a mile in length—occupied by the hostile army—the bank

itself as far as eye could reach lined with their guns, each gun

well-manned. There they were, horse, foot, and artillery, more

than 10,000 in number, barring the road to Madras.

If Paradis entertained any doubt as to the motives which

swayed the leader of the masses on the northern bank, a dis-

charge of artillery directed against his advancing troops quickly

dispelled it. Under such circumstances, to await on the south

bank the promised co-operation ajjpeared to him a proceeding

fraught with peril. A halt where he was would be impossible,

for he was under the fire of the enemy's guns ; he must fall

oack, even though it should be only a few hundred yards. Such

a movement would, he thought, expose him, unprovided with
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g'ans, to a charge from the enemy's horsemen, eager to avenge

their defeat of two days' previously. His Europeans were

fighting for the first time ou Indian ground, his native troops

were raw levies. With such material, could he, dare he,

encounter the risk of retiring ? On the other hand, a bold

advance would inspire his men and discourage the enemy.

Such thoughts coursed through the brain of Paradis as his

men vrexe advancing under fire. His resolution was immedi-

ately taken. His bold spirit had solved in an instant the

problem as to the method to be pursued when European troops

should be pitted against the natives of India. That method was,

under all circumstances, to advance to close quarters With a

cool and calm decision, then, he plunged without hesitation

into the waters of the Adyar, and led his infantry to attack the

three arms of the enemy, ten times their superior in numbers.

I7p to the moment of reaching the south bank of the Adyar,

the Erench force had not suffered very much from the fire of

the enemy's guns. The aim had been bad and the guns had

been ill-served. They were still, however, dangerous, and the

troops felt that their capture would decide the day. Without

drawing trigger, then, they followed Paradis to the bank of the

river ; then, wading through it, delivered one volley and

charged. The effect was electric. The Indian troops, un-

accustomed to such precipitate action, gave way, abandoned

their guns, and retreated as fast as they could into the town.

The walls of the town had many gaps in it, but the Indians

had taken the precaution to cover these on the western face

with palisades. Behind these palisades they now took refuge,

and from this new position opposed a strong front to the

advancing force. The French, however, did not allow them

time to recover tbe spirit which alone would have made a

successful defence possible. Advancing and always advancing,

in good order, and firing by sections as they did so, the}' forced

the enemy to abandon these new defences. The defeat now

became a rout. Falling back on each other in the narrow

streets of the town, the enemy's horse and foot became mixed in

hopeless confusion, exposed, without being able to return it, or
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to extricate themselves, to tlie relentless fire of the Freuch.

Mapliiiz Khan himself, mounted on an elephant, had made his

escape early in the day. His troops were less fortunate.

Their very numbers impeded their movements. "When, at last,

in small bodies, in twos and threes, they made their exit from

the northern gate and attempted to hurry away with the

baggage and camp equipage that yet remained to them, they

found themselves face to face with the body of Europeans sent

by d'Espremesnil from Madras to co-operate with Paradis.

Then they abandoned everything, baggage, horses, oxen, rams,

even hope itself, and fled across the plain in wild confusion.

The French were too much occupied in plundering their camp to

pursue them further. But the terror which had struck into

their souls was proved by the fact that they made no attempt

to unite in masses till they had covered many miles in the

direction of Arkat, and then only to fall back with all possible

speed upon that capital of the Karnatak."

Orme's Hisiory of the Military Transactions of the British

Nation in Indostan.

" Maphuze Khan, immediately after this defeat, collected all

his troops into one camp, about two miles to the westward of the

town : but upon hearing that the Freuch expected a reinforce-

ment from Pcndicherry, he c[\iitted this camp the next day, and

took possession of St. Thome, a town situated about four miles

to the south of Madras.

This place, once in the possession of the Portuguese, and

during the time of their prosperity in India famous for the

splendor and riches of its inhabitants, has long since been

reduced to a town of little note or resort, although it still gives

title to a Portuguese bishop. Tlie town had no defence, except-

ing here and there the remains of a ruined wall : a river ran

into the sea from the west, about a quarter of a mile to the south

of the town, Maphuze Khan took possession of the strand

between the river and the town with his whole army, and

planted his artillery along the bank of the river.
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On tlie 24th of October the French detachment arrived, by-

break of day, at the bank of the river opposite to St. Thome,

and fonnd the Nabob's troops, horse and foot, drawn np on the

other side, to oppose their passage. It had been concerted that

a party of 400 men should march from Madrass, and attack the

Moors on the northern side of the town, at the same time that

the detachment from Pondicherry attacked them on the south :

but the troops from Madrass failed to arrive in time. The other

detachment nevertheless advanced without hesitation to the

attack. The river was fordable, and they passed it without loss,

notwithstanding they were exposed to the fire of the enemy's

artillery, which, as usual, was very ill served. As soon as they

gained the opposite bank, they gave a general fire of their small

arms, and then attacked with their bayonets. The Moors,

unaccustomed to such hardy and precipitate onsets, gave way,

and retreated into the town, where they again made a show of

resistance from behind some pallisadoes which they had planted

in different parts of the south side. The French continued to

advance in good order, and no sooner fired from three or four

platoons than the Moors gave way again ; when the horse and

foot falling back promiscuously on each other in the narrow

streets of the town, the confusion of the throng was so great,

that they remained for some time exposed to the fire of the

French, without being able to make resistance, or to retreat.

Many were killed before the whole army could get out of the

town, and gain the plain to the westward. Their General,

Maphuze Khan, mounted on an elephant, on which the great

standard of the Carnatic was displayed, was one of the first who

made his escape. They were scarcely fled out of the town before

the detachment from Madrass arrived, and assisted in the pillage

of the enemy's baggage, among which were some valuable

effects : many horses and oxen, and some camels were likewise

taken. It is said, that the French troops murdered some of the

Moors whom they found concealed in the houses they were

plundering. This defeat struck such a terror into the Nabob's

army, that they immediately retreated eome miles from

Madrass, and soon after returned to Arcot."
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'Abd-ul-SMIi Ihraad Khan [Baqar-ud-dio see Miilla 'Abd-ul-Shali Ahmad
Khan Baqar-nd-din.

'Abd-ul-Jalil, 48, 63, 65—70, 72, 78—80, 88-92, 181, 230, 234, 245, 409.

'Abd-ul-Karim, 168.

'Abd-ul-Mansur Khin Safdar Jang- Bahadur, 431.

'Abd-ul-Rahman Sahib, 200, 227, 301, 403.

'Abi-iil-:^hah alias 'Abd-ul, 396, 397.

'Abid Sahib, 14.1, 142, 275.

Acheea, 15, 47, 52, 64, 111, 252, 256, 273, 297, 312.

Achikkadu, 171.

Achikkadu Chavadi, 169.

Achille (Ship), 3, 31, 49.

Adiyappa Nayakkan, 398, 399, 423.

Adyar (River), 94, 443, 444, 447—450.

Akbar Sahib, 22,

Akkal Nayakkan, 201.

Alankuppam, 24, 401.

Alatt^ir, 203, 239, 291, 413, 415, 416, 421, 423, 424, 438.

Albert, Madame, 200.

'Ali Akbar, 274.

'All Darwaja, 430.

'All D6st Kh^n, 20, 142. 151, 175.

'All Naqi, 16, 17, 19, 20, 120, 142, 158, 235, 281.

Amanat Khan, 118, 149, 274.

Amanida Subramaniyan —see Subramaniyaii.

Amarampet, 183, 203.

Ammaiyappa Mudali, 398. ^

Ananda Eanga Pillai alias Ananda Raiigappau alias Ranga Pihal, 56, 68,

206, 224, 254, 285, 297, 319, 320, 322, 344, 349, 350, 358, 364, 360—370,

372-383, 391 , 426, 439, 444, 445.

Andanayaga Pillai, 220^

Andiyappa Mudali, ov Andiyappau, 229, 239, 240, 304.

Andravedi (Sloop), 3, 4.

Angria, 278.

Angria, Toolaiee, 297.

Anjengo, 212, 271, 273, 297, 440.

Anjou, Duke of, 419, 420.

Anwar Khan, 163, 177, 184, 202, 203, 211, 214, 218, 219, 228-231, 233

234, 255, 285, 346, 348, 393.

Anwar-ud-dir Khin, 35, 38, 55, 93, 102, 110, 112, 114, 120—122, 125,

128, 129, 133, 136,137, 140,150, 153, 155-158, 161, 162, 170, 174—

176,' 184, 201, 202, 232, 233, 2S5, 255, 260, 267, 274-276, 279, 280,

284, 286, 287, 303, 312, 335, 337, 342, 343, 345—348, 358, 361, 369,

370,' 372, 373, 382, 383, 422, 423, 433.
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Appachi Nilakanta Kayakkan, 386.

Appaji Pandit, 429,

Appavu, 16, 293.

Appii Mudali, or Appu, 343, 3 44, 353.

Arcot,4,18,19, 3F., 37, 38, 40,44, 60,68,77,8.5, 92,99,107,109, 112,113,

120—122, 125, l:i8, 137, 147, 150, 154, 155, 157, 15S, 161, 162, 165, 168

—170, 193, 203, 204, 211, 217, 229, 232, 2S5, 238,244, 255,275,276,280.

289, 295, 305, 307, 308, 310, 333, 334, 349, 366, 367, 370, 371, 373, 38U,

383,' 393—395, 397, 39S, 400, 401, 411, 419, 428, 430, 433, 443, 451, 452.

Ariel, M., 446.

Ariyankuppam, 28, 33, 63, 69, 72, 78—80, 89—92, 15cf, 160, 184, 186

188,195, 200, 204, 205, 208,211, 212, 219, 223, 227,247-249, 274,

278—280, 283, 303, 306, 309, 315, 385, 389, 416, 421, 422, 435, 436.

Ariyappa Mudali, 48.

Armanau (Ship), 16.

Ami, 109, 166, 429.

Arumpatai Pillai, 134, 247, 248, 257, 258.

Arumuga Patidarara, 41.

Arumugattan Mudali, 220.

Arunachala Chetti, 12, 42, 43, 46, 47, 53, 231.

Arunachala Chetti (Madras), 172.

Arunachala Chetti, Nallatambi, 32.

Arunachalam, Tadi, 25, 26.

Asad sahib, 103, 104, 107.

Asad-allah Sahib, 229.

Asat Jab, Nawab, 112, 274, 275.

Assam, 99.

Auger, M., 39, 252, 273, 281.

Anrangabad, 186.

Avay Sahib, 295, 325, 343, 314, 354, 361, 393, 394, 398.

Azbagiri Chetti, 191.

Azhisapakkam, 55, 138, 153, 185,186, 194-196, 206, 244,252, 297, 303,

309, 313, 315,316, 425.

Bade Sahib, 107, 152, 175, 388.

Bahiir, 173, 185, 304, 309, 31
1

, 425, 434

Balada, 433.

Bala'yar, 41

.

Ealaiya Swami, 65, 81.

Balaiyappa Mudali, 119.

Balaiya 'J'ambiriln, 72.

Balaji Pandit, 268.

Bala Muttu Rama Chetti, 07.

Bali Clietti, G6vanadi, 102.

Balu Chptti, Gundu, 168.

Bankanur, 272.
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Bap6ji Nayakkan, 262.

Bapu Rao, 229.

I3apu Reddi, Nallam, 422, 423.

Barnet, Mr., 15.

Barneval, M,, 118, 222.

Bartheleiny, M., 5, 7, 50, 75, 118, 119, UO, 323

Bausset, de, M,, 190, 219, 252.

Benares, 3G7.

Bencoolen, 41.

Bengal, 51, 110, 212, 367, 410.

Benoin, M., 201.

Benoit, M„ 257.

Bertram, M., 251, 252.

BhajiRao, 140,262.

Bhattan, 64.

Bi Bi Sahiba, 151, 152.

Binilipatani, 257.

Blanche (Sloop), 302.

Bocage, Uu, Captain, 17.

Bommaiyapalaiyam, 41, 72.

Bourbon, (Ship), 3, 23, 34.

Bourdonnais, M. de la, see Mahe de la Boiirdonna's

BouteTille, M., 251, 252.

Boyer, Mr. 256.

Brahma (God), 380.

Braville, M., 284.

Brignon, M., 276.

Bruyeres, M., 5, 7, 402.

Bukkanji, Ktlsi Das, see Kasi Das Bukkanji.

Burat, M., 410.

Burgundy, Duke of, 420.

Burma, 99.

Bury, de, M., 50, 53, 118, 119, 121, 130, 156, 181, 188, 189, 193, 414
415, 429.

Bcssorah, 7.

Bussy, M., 15, 71, 73.

Calcutta, 241, 251, 410.

Carnatic, 215, 262, 292, 4?3, 425, 451, 452.

Cauasinet, M., 79, 88, 92.

Cayiefonrg, M., 398, 429.

Centiure (Ship), 15.

Chanda Sahib, 17—20, 74,99,100, 109, 110, J18, 139—141, 143, 149—
151. 157, 15S, 175, 235, 274, 2/5, 281, 291, 388.

Ohandernagore, 5, 276, 315, 410.

.

Chengeac, M., 252.

Ohennamanayakkanpalaiyam, 240.
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Chetpattu, 174, 176, 272.

Cheyur, 3i3.

Chidambaram, 99, 106, 118, 154, 359.

China, 331, 332, 3il.

Chinglepnt, 11, 107, 133, 151, 203.

Chiunaiya Cbetti, Andi, 20.

Chinna Mudali, see Tanappa Mudali.

Chinnapaiyan Chavadi, 423, 426.

Chinna Parasurama PiUai, or Chiuna Farasuraman, 25^27, 115, 160, 247,

248, 362.

Chinna Sevi, 425.

Chokkappa Mudali, 343, 344, 354, 355, 393. 394, 398.

Clive, Colonel, 297.

CcBurdoux, Father, 221, '247, 248.

Coja Petrus — see Petrus.

Coja Tatouse — see Tatouse.

Colombo, 111.

Conjeeveram, 4, 60, 67, 81, 105, 112, 275.

Cdoum, 75.

Cornet, M., 25, 26, 10f>, 109, 200. 239, 265, 273.

Cotterel, M., 108, 110.

Courblan, M., 213.

Covelong, 4, 83, 437.

Croke, Mr., 182.

Cnddalore, 32, 33, 98, 106, 138, 139, 143,180, 185, 192, 201, 212-215,

217—220, 223, 226, 227, 210, 242, 266, 218, 373, 419, 421.

Cuddapah, 103, 275.

Cutcb, 303.

Dastgir Sahib, Mylapore, 170, 171, 297.

Dastgir Sahib, Pir Sa'dat, 62.

d'Auteuil, M., 120.

d'Auteuil, Madame, 326.

Decheaux, M. St., 257.

d'Espr6menil — see Esprem^nll.

de la Bourdonnais - see Mahe de la Boardonnais.

do la Gatinais — see Gatinai'i.

Delarche, M , 38, 130, 266, 284—286, 319, 321, 323, 326, 32«, 32'>, 333—
335, 337, 347, 350, 363, 393, 398, 400, 4Ui, 419, 422, 428, 429.

de la Selle — see Selie.

de la louche — see Touche.

Delhi, 22 1-, 366—368, 381, 396. 417, 119, 430.

de Rostaing, M .
— see Eostaing.

Desanii, 21S, 219.

Desfresnes, M., 5, 7.

Desmarets, M., 70, 220, 246, 248, 250, 288.

Devakedai, 433.
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DevanS,yaka Chetti, 323.

Devaraya Pandit, 399.

Dharmaiyan, 72.

Diego, 200.

Diwan SAhib, 17—20.

Dordelin, M., 15, 47, 52, 253, 254, 273, 281, 297.

D6st 'All Khkn, 22, 74.

Du Bocage — see Socage.

Dnbois, M., 11—14, 23, 34, 40, 214.

Due d'Orleans (Ship) — see Orleans.

Dulaureus, M., 110, 111, 186, 196, 197, 291, 293, 294, 355, 394.

Dumas, M., 18, 19, 33, 111, 196, 258, 271, 288, 414.

Dupleix, M ,27, 28. 39, 43, 44, 50, 61, 68, 83, 97, 130, 131, 150, 157,

172, 183, 190, 195, 222, 240, 246, 247, 259, 274, 282, 286, 301, 304, 318,

324, 328, 334, 336, 343, 411 , 414, 415, 447, 449.

Dupleix, Madame, 55, 56, 84, 96, 97, 200, 201, 220, 232, 252, 334, 339,

349, 350, 364, 403,

Duquesne, M., 72, 79, 80, 90, 92, 132, 201, 424.

Elaichiyappan, 32.

England, 7, 8, 241, S67—369, 390, 402, 406.

Espr^m^nil, d', M., 5, 7, 8, 21, 22, 25, 27, 31, 49—51, 55, 149, 309, 339,

359, 362, 394, 396, 402, 405, 449, 451.

Europe, 73, 107, 176, 181, 223, 273, 274, 284, 290, 367, 381, 403, 420.

Fatteh Sing, 118, 126, 140, 149.

Favori (Ship), 15.

Fazl Muhammad, 49.

Febvrier, M., 415.

Fort St. David, 16, 24, 28, 62, 98, 106, 113, 128, 129, 138, 139, 143, 144,

147—149, 159, 173, 180—183, 100—194, 201—206, 208, 212, 214—216,
239, 240, 243, 244, 250, 251, 266, 271, 272, 277, 30+, 305, 308, 310, 318,

336, 360, 361, 369, 373, 380, 391, 401, 406, 407, 409—411, 414, 419—421,
423, 435—440, 445.

Fort St. George, 70, 75, 93, 97, 103, 105, 123, 132, 276, 277, 284, 286, 287,
310, 312, 314, 361, 369, 445.

France, 4, 6, 14, 15, 38, 41, 127, 186, 222, 246, 247, 288, 315, 367,

381, 419, 420.

Francisco Pereira — see Pereira.

Friell, M., 190, 309, 403.

Ganapati, 102.

Ganjam, 403.

Gatinais, de la, M., 22, 34, 35.

Gaudelaire, M., 49.

Gheria, 207.

Gingee, 79, 80, 84, 109, 113, 125, 154, 159, 163, 173, 182, 383, 416.

Goa, 4, 7, 8, 52.

Gopalaiyan, 159.
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Gopalakrishna Aiyan, 33, 34, 63, 73, SO, 308, 402.

GoBse, M., 5, 7, 50, 53, 57, 259.

Goapil, M., 307.

Govardhana Das, 168, 169.

GovindaRao, 22, 227.

GniUiard, M., 323.

Gulab Sing (Arcot), 128, 232, 233, 276, 393, 429.

Garuvappa Chetti, Kandal, 3, 4, 8, 11, 20, 21, 27, 31, 35, 49, 52, 77, 404.

Guruvappa Nayakkan, 192.

Harisankar Tarwadi or Harisankar or Tarwadi, 92, 119—121, 141.

Hasan 'All Khan, 124.

Herigoyen, M., 108, 110.

Hinde, Mr., 98, 105, 208, 239.

Hindustan, 176, 451.

Hirasat Khan, 123, 174.

Hobsoii Jobson, 74.

Horse-tail (battery), 424, 435.

Hugly, 276.

Hungary, 120, 265, 332, 340—342, 389, 393, 420.

Husain, GO, 69, 80.

Hnsain, Haji, 395.

Husain Si\hib, 38, 39, 44, 45, 60, 70, 71, 100, 103-105, 107, 112, 121, 127-
"

12D, 147-149, 151, 152, 156, 167, 161, 165, 170, 171, 217, 255, 2bO, 263,

267, 272, 277, 279. 284, 285, 287, 296, 301, 303, 3'37, 308, 314, 337, 338,

345, 34G, 348, 392, 396, 422, 428, 429.

Husain Tahir Khan, 259, 263, 270, 277, 310, 311.

Hyderabad, 186.

Ila-abad, 430.

Imam Sahib, 60, 102, 108, 124, 168, 295, 301, 325, 343, 361, 370, 393, 39S.

India, 72, 74, 93, 99, 297, 386, 443, 444, 447, 448, 450, 451.

Innasi, 3!15.

Irusappa Muttn Chetti, 261.

Ispahan, 331, 332.

Iswaran, 76.

J'afar Sahib, 388.

Jayaram Pandit, 296.

Jehanabad, 430.

Kaba, 303.

KakkaWrpettai, 167, 206.

Kalapdttai, 130, 154.

Kalavai, 166.

Kambalaiyar, 81.

Kanakaraya Mudali ali<i8 Pedro, 32, 100, 128, 196, 336, 350.

Kandaiyar, Paibai or KandappaiyBr, Pachai Turaiyur, 41, 65, 81.

Kandappan, 8, 49, 51, 190, 309.

Kanji Mittaya, 278, 279.
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Karidi Buchanna, 251.

Karikal, 60, 114, 121, 274, 284, 411, 414.

Kamkampakkam, 71.

Karnnguzhi, 109, 123, 203.

Karattambi Nayinar, 68, 74, 78, 89,94, 159, 181, 184, 271,

Kasi Das Bukkanji, 119, 141, 142, 395.

KasIkansTi Sing, 227.

Kattarambakkam, 34.

Kattupillaiyar Kovil, 185.

Kaveripakkam, 109, 166.

Kerjean, de, M., 50, 53, 57, 82, 84, 85, 103, 105, 148, 155, 170, 217, 259,200,

398.

K§sava Eao, 126.

Khaja Ni' amat-ullah Khan, 432.

Khan Sahib, 81, 84.

Khurshid-ud-din Khan Bahadur, Firaz Jang, 431.

Kilinjakiippam, 306, 309.

Kirambalaiyflr, 359.

Kiramampakkam, 422.

Kodambakkaui, 133.

Kolafri, 64.

Kommaiyapakkam, 309.

Komoiana Mudali, 196, 197.

Konda Reddi, 102.

Kondur Tope, 183, 204, 214, 255, 306, 361.

Krimasi Pan die, 61.

Krishnaiyan, 240.

Krishnaiyan, the Hasty, 73.

Krishnaji Nayakkan, 155.

Krishna Rao, 211, 277, 293.

Krishna (River), 112, 129, 275, 289. 433.

Kubera, 9, 353.

Ktdapakkara, 92, 154.

Kumaran, Vaugala, 4.

K'flnimedu, 33.

Kunnatt'dr, 95.

Kunti Nayakkan, 406.

Knppam, 184.

la Bonrdonnais

—

see Mahe de la Bourdonnais.

la Gatinais

—

see Gatiuais.

Lakshmana Mudali or Lakshmanan, 190—192, 252.

Lakshmanan, 26.

Lakshmana Nayakkan, 389, 397.

Lakshmana Nayakkan (Gun), 194.

Lalapettai, 20, 128, 430.

La Renommee (Ship), 16.

Lasse, M., 284.
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la Selle

—

see Selle.

la Touche

—

see Touche.

la Villobague—see Mah6 de la Villebague.

Lavillette, M., 39G, 397.

Lazar—see Tanappa Mudali.

LeBon, M., 93, 132—135.

Legou, M., 66, 290.

Lenoir, M., 207, 251.

Leyrit, do, M., 273.

Lhostis, M., 108, 110.

Little Mount, 71, 72, 85.

Louis, XIV, 419, 420.

Louis, XV, 419, 420.

Louis Prakasan or Prakasan, 247, 407.

Love, Col., H. D., 445.

Lijs (Ship), 52.

Madananda Pandit, 38, 48, 55, 92, 93, 122, 129, 149, 211, 233, 266, 279,

293, 323, 349, 351, 354, 364, 406.

Madias, 3-8, 10, 11, 13, 16, 20—25, 27, 28, 31, 32,34-37, 39, 40, 42—57,

61—64, 66, 67, 70, 71, 73, 75, 77, 78, 81, 83, 88, 93—98, 100—103,

105, 107—110, 113, 114, 118—126, 130—136, 139, 141, 147—152,

15.5—158, 160, 101,163,165, 167-172, 182, 184, 197,212, 2115, 218,

222, 224, 228, 239, 241, 246, 251, 252, 254, 256, 257, 259—261, 271, 274,

276—278, 282, 284, 290, 296, 297, 301, 312, 313, 339, 342, 349, 352,

353, 359, 362, 364, 368-372, 374, 377, 390, 89), 394, 396, 398, 399,

402—405, 411, 417, 418, 428, 429, 436, 437, 440, 443, 445, 447—449,

451, 452.

Madurantakam, 203, 213.

Mahadeva Aiyau, 99.

Mah6, 15, 28, 33, 50, 61, 75, 76, 78, 89, 95, 96, 109, 130, 132, 134, 150, 153,

163, 164, 167, 169, 171, 185—187, 19^, 200, 223, 227, 273, 292, 302, 307,

315, 325, 329, 330, 339, 373, 387, 411, 414, 419, 421, 423, 424, 433, 434.

Mah6 de la Bourdonnais, M., 3—5, 7, 8, 10—12, 14, 16, 21, 22, 27,28, 31,

32, 34, 37.39, 47, 49, 52, 66, 88, 97, 169, 216, 246, 247, 253, 254, 256, 270.

Mahe de la Villebague, M., 4, 10, 13, 39, 130, 298.

Mahfuz Khan, 35—39, 44, 45, 55—57, 60, 62, 63, 67—71, 75—78, 81—85,

93—96, 98, 99, 101—106, 109, 110, 112—114, 118, 120, 125, 126, 133,

136, 153, 155, 158, 160—162, 160, 167, 169, 171, 174, 175, 177, 183, 184,

186, 199, 203, 211—214, 216, 217, 227, 230, 232, 234, 238, 244, 254, 255,

208,272,275-278, 285, 289, 296, 297, 302—304, 300, 309, 311—325,

328—330, 332-338, 345—348, 351, 357—364, 371—383, 393, 394, 41H,

430, 445, 4-17, 419, 451, 452.

Maire, Le, M., 220, 221, 248.

Malabar, 71, 77, 297.

Malaikkozhundan, 51, 220.

Malaiyappa Mudali, 100, 186.

Malaya, 99. •

Malayalam, 866.
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Malleson, 443, 444, 447, 448.

Malraja, 143, 215,226,423.

Mandagappedu, 425.

Maugan, 233.

Manga Pillai, 407—409.

Manian, 174.

Manilla, 165, 312, 343.

Manjakuppam, 180—182, 186, 187, 22G, 421, 423, 427, 433.

Man6ji, 218, 219, 229, 233, 234, 255.

Marie Gertrude (Shiij), 3, 4.

Marikrishnapuram, 186—189, 252,435.

Martin, M., 63, 68, 69.

Martin St.

—

see Sfc. Martin.

Mary, Virgin, 349,

Mascareigne, 6, 11, 13—16, 2!=>, 41, 71, 274, 288, 208, 315, 370, 414.

Masulipatam, 108, 251.

Mathien, M., 192, 198, 279, 280.

Mayi Mandalam, 166.

Mecca, 373.

Mettupalaiy am , 114.

Mtnakshi Ammal, 130.

Minot, 34.

Miran, M., 7, 8, 248, 256.

Mir Asad, 142, 174, 176, 177, 398, 399, 418

Mir Asad-uUah Khan, 174, 176.

Mir Ghulam Husain, 102, 123, 206, 388.

Mir.Hnsain Khan, 65, 66, 108, 109, 176, 198.

Mir Kalini Khan, 431.

Mir Nasim 'All Khan Bahadur Agand Jan"-, 433.

MirzS, 67.

Mirza 'Ali Beg, 48, 49.

Mirza Hadi Haji Bgg, 62.

Miyan Sahib, Perumukkal, 109, 198, 211, 230, 232, 301. 388, 389, 891.

Mocha, 66, 71, 253, 255, 279, 280, 312.

Monson, Mr., 20, 119, 130, 284.

Montbrun, M., 446.

Morse, Mr., 20, 21, 27, 51, 54, 119, 130—132, 134, 139, 150, 151. 190-192,
246, 252, 260, 290, 291, 301.

Morse, Mrs., 192, 252.

Mortandi Chavadi, 159, 160.

Muhammad 'All, 110, 112, 114, 127, 159, 160, 176, 183, 206, 289, 306, 310,

333, 358, 364, 372.

Muhammad 'Ali Khan, 18, 110, 112, 114, 126, 127, 129, 136, 149, 150, 153,

156, 159, 163, 167, 173, 174, l76, 180—183, 185, 198, 199, 201-205, 208*,

212-214, 216, 217, 227, 230—232, 234, 235, 238, 244, 254, 255, 265—268'

272, 275—278, 284, 289, 296, 297, 803, 304, 309, 310, 311, 315, 810^
318-320, 332, 334, 335, 337, 338, 340, 342—344, 346, 348, 358-364,
373, 375, 383, 394, 405.
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Muhammad Ismail, 839, 340.

IMuliammad Miyan, 118.

Muhammad Shafi, 22.

Muhammad Shirif, 429.

Muhammad Sharif Khan, 156, 429.

Muhammad Tavakkal, Shaikh, 260 -2G4, 267, 272, 276—279, 281, 284 -287,

2913, 303, 304, 307—323, 3H0, 333 -337, 339, 345, 347, 348,357—363, 365,

377, 378, 382, 383, 386—388, 395—400, 428, 430.

Mnlla' Al)d-ul-Shah Ahmad Khan Baqar-ud-diu, 186.

Mulvala Rava aiyan, 251.

Mun Roup Sing, 109.

Muri Das, 5, 279.

Murta?! 'All Khan, Vellore, 137, 142, 150, 158, 174, 198, 397.

M^rtikuppam, 425.

Maruga Pillai, 138.

Mnttaiya PilJai alias Muttaiyappau, 40, 42, 43, 46, 49, 53, 61, Gi, 98, 115,

134, 135, 294, 308, 309, 395, 404.

Muttirusa Pillai Chavadi, 185.

Muttiyalpgttai, 132, 133, 135, 389, 404.

Muttiyalu Nayakkan, 144, 433.

Muttiyalu Nayakkan, Panel il, 423.

Muttu, 81, 83, 84.

Muttukrishna Chetti, 64.

Muttu Malla Reddi, 198, 291.

iluttu Rama Chett^i, 105.

Muttu Venkatapati Reddi, see Venkatapati Reddi.

Mylapore, 4, 35, 40, 50, 51, 60, 62, 67, 72, 82, 83. 85, 94, 95, 99, 102, 106,

107, 133—135, 137, 141, 170, 171, 274, 296, 313, 372, 374, 404, 419, 445.'

Mysore, 19, 432.

Nag6ji Pandit, 150, 308.

Nainiya PiUai, 111, 271.

Nainiyappa Mndali, 14, 23.

Nainiyappan, 13.

Nainiyappan, Kndaikkara, 4, 10, 12.

Nallanna Mudali, 12, 119.

Nallatambi Arunachala Chetti or N. Arnnachala Chetti

—

see Arunaohald

Chetti.

Narayana Pillai, 84, 85, 102.

Nar§ndia Chetti, 406, 407.

Nasir Jang, 186, 289, 292—295, 361.

Naslr Quli Khan, 306, 307, 309, 317, 333.

Navamal, 198.

Nawab Hnsain Sahib

—

see Husain Sahib.

Nawab Mahfuz Khan

—

see Mahfuz Kh&n.
Nazim 'Ali Khan, 332.

Nazim Mubi-ud-din, 7.>, 80.

Negaputam, 98, 180, 257.
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Nekar, M., 415.

Nellikuppam, 180.

Ne^pUone (Ship), 3, 34, 436, 437.

Nicholas, M., lU.
Nizam-ul-mulk, 137, 170, 175, 17G, 18G, 187, 202, 432, 433.

Nungambakkam, 75, 133.

Odi Das, 280.

Odiyampattn, 422.

Orleans, Due d' (Ship), 3.

Orme, 443, 444, 451.

Ozhnkarai, 72, 78—80, 195, 805, 306, 309, 319, 389.

Pachai Kandappaiyar, Turaiyur

—

$ee Kandaiyar.

Pachaiyappa Mudali, 159, 160.

Padirikuppam, 30o.

Palaiyur, 240.

Palni (Hills), 41.

Panayur, 203.

Panon, M., 5, 6, 8, 402.

Panruti, 173, 359.

Paradis, M., 60—62, 72, 83, 94, 95, 105, 109, 134, 149, 158, 160, 161, 163—
165, 107-169, 171, 172, 177, 181, 183, 188, 189, 194, 202, 215—218,

220, 221, 233, 251, 317, 414, 415, 419, 421, 425, 426, 433, 434, 443—
445, 447—451.

Parasmama PiHai, or Parasnraman, 159, 160, 248, 325, 340, 360.

Parasurama PiU.ai, Chinna

—

see Chinua I'arasurama Pillai.

Patram alias Srirangaraghu Nslyukula, 302.

Pattavaidyan, 72.

Pattdmpakkam, 240.

Paul, St. — see St. Paul.

Peddu Chetti, 220, 389.

Peddu Nayakkan, 50, 51, 98.

Pedro,

—

see Kanakaraya Mudali.

Pennar (River), 182, 428, 425.

Pennatur, 206.

Pereira, Francisco, 82.

Periya Aiya, 162, 227, 228, 238.

Periya Piilai, 21], 231, 232.

Periya Sevi, 425.

Perumal Mudali, 190.

Perumal Ndyakkan, 111.

Perumukkal, 109, 198, 21L 230, 232, 388, 389 391, 401.

Perumukkal Miyan Sahib,—gee Miyan Sahib.

Petrus, Coja, 118, 119.

Peyton, Mr., 15, 241, 251, 410.

Phenix (Ship), 3, 4.

Philip, v., 419, 420.

Picha Laia, 393.
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Pillaiyar, 220.

Pitt, Mr., 204.

Plaisanes, M., 181.

Point de Galle, 242.

Ponna PiUai, 102.

Pondichery, 4, 24, 33, 34, 36, 47—50, 52—54, 56, 61, 63, 65, 71, 79, 82, 83,

88, 91, 93, 97, 99, 102, 103, 108, 109, 119—127, 130, 131, 134, 135, 138,

139, 149—151, 153,154,159, 161, 163—165, 169, 172, 176, 182, 199,201,

203, 211, 212, 216, 222, 224, 227, 238, 244, 245, 251, 257, 260, 263, 276,

283, 287—290, 292, 296—298, 302, 305, 306, 308—310, 312—316, 318—
323, 326, 333—336, 338, 343, 345, 349, 352, 357—361, 364, 367, 368,

370—378, 380, 381, 400, 403—406, 414, 421, 425, 427, 429, 430, 434, 436,

437, 447, 448, 451, 452.

Poona, 274.

Poonamallee, 4, 133, 404.

Porcher, M., 403, 424.

Porto Novo, 98, 99, 106, 154, 212, 218, 231, 251, 255, 257, 258, 264,271,

274, 304, 305, 318, 359, 403.

Portugal, 315.

Prakasau

—

see Louis Prakasan.

Piincess Mary (Shii^), 3, 118, 273.

Pulampakkam, 203.

Pulicat, 251, 256, 257, 302.

Plaranankupijam, 309.

Piirnachand, Diwan, 432.

Patturai, 422.

Qadir Ilnsain Khan, 109, 166.

Rachur, 95.

Raghava Pandit, 74.

Ragh6ji, 433.

Raghfiji Bhonsla, 118, 140, 149, 296, 361.

Raj6 Pandit, 118, 139, 140, 143, 149, 351, 152.

R4ju Street, 119.

Ramabhadra Chefti, 160.

Ramacliandra Aiyan, 404.

Ramachandra Pandit, 403. •

Ramaiyan, 5, 25, 159.

R^malinga Aiyan, 240.

Ramanappa Chefti, 388.

Ranga Pillai, (Accountant), 110, 251.

Ranga Pil|ai

—

see Ananda Ranga Pillai,

Rangappa Chet^i, 53, 54.

Rangappa Nayakkan, 182, 304, 360.

Ranjanghar, 151.

Ratnaji Pandit, 429.

Raza 'All Khan, Vellore, 22.
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Raza Sahib, 17, 281.

Ked Hill (battery), 424,

Eobins, 445.

Rostaing, de, M., 12, 13, 23.

S'aadat-nllah Khan, 175.

Saarbuvg, 420.

Sadasiva Rao, 262.

Sudiq Sahib, 125, 126.

Madras, 78, 161, 164, 165, 167, 184,

Safdar 'Ali, IS.

Safdar 'All Khan, 110, 141.

Sahu Raja, 140, 149, 157.

Saidapet, 51, 71, 133.

St. David—see Fort St. David.

St. George

—

see Fort St. George.

St. Jacques, 434.

St. Louis (Ship), 52, 256, 257, 273, 297.

St. Martin, M., 28, 257, 258, 433, 434.

St. Paul, 82, 220, 222, 224, 225, 247, 249-251, 407.

St. Paul, M., 410.

St. Thomas' Mount, 71, 169, 406.

St. Thom6, 444, 445, 447—449, 451, 452.

Salanur, 272.

SAlapakkam, 211.

Salatu Venkatachala Chetti

—

see Venkatachala Chotti.

Salik Daud Khan, 336, 365, 387~see aleo Muhammad Tavakkal.
Sama Rao, 235, 274, 281.

Samba Aijan, 102, 103.

Sambu Das, 24.

Sampati Rao, 38, 44, 45, 147—149, 255, 263, 285, 346, 348, 393.

fc'anda, 433.

Sandappan, 228.

Sankara Aiyan, 220.

Satara, 149, 157, 186, 274, 275, 367.

Satghar, 174.

Satpur, 127.

Sau Bhaji Rao, 118, 149, 186, 275,

Sattancheri, 203.

Schonomille, M , 169, 170, 259.

Sedacheri, 389.

Sella, de la, M., 5, 7.

Seringapatam, 432.

Seshachala Chetti, 293, 885, 388.

Seshachala Chetti, Siingu, 231.

Seshachala Chetti, Tiraviti, 4.

Seshaiyan, 425.

Seshaiyangar, 61.
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Sevi, Chinna

—

see Chinna Sevi.

Sevi, Periya

—

see Periya Sevi.

Shah Ahmad Khan, 118, 149.

Shaikh Adam, 218.

Shaikh Ahmad, 257, 259, 26i, 265, 267, 274, 301, 305, 318, 319.

Shaikh Ilasan, 163, 167, 171, 200, 223, 227.

Simanaji Kao, 262.

Sinappaiyan, 53.

Singar, 396, 398.

Sirpi, 432.

Sivanaga Reddi, 244, 364, 402, 407—410, 419.

Sivaratri, (a festival), 411.

Solmiuiac, M., 434.

Sonde, M., 288.

Spain, 419, 420.

Srinivasa Eao, 109.

Sripati Eao, 118, 140.

Sriperumbudur, 67, 105, 156.

Srlrangaraghu Naynknlu

—

see Patram.

Stratton, Mr. 139, 265.

Subbaiyan (Vakil), 44, 70, 71, 92, 99, 105, 112, 121, 122, 127—129, 147,

155, 157, 159, 165, 169—172, 217, 233, 260, 316, 3G1, 363, 396, 428,

430.

Subramaniyaii, Amdnida, 16.

Subramaniyan, (God), 115.

Sumaira (.Shii^), 41.

Sunarapet, 203.

Sungnv^r, 261, 278, 330.

Surat, 64, 186.

Suriya PiUai, Azhisap&kkam, 194—196.

Swaminadhan, 69, 194.

T. Arunachalam or Tadi Arunachalam — see Arunachalam.

Tambu Mudali, 240.

Tanappa Mudali alias Chinna Mudali alias Lazav, 32, 48, 55, 60, 61, 67,

79^ 100—104, 138, 195, 196, 220, 222, 226, 250, 251, 291,350, 354, 364,

398.

Tanjore, 19, 24, 77, 126, 432.

Taqillusain, 235.

Taqi sahib, 16, 18, 137, 150, 174, 175, 235, 281, 418.

Tatouse, Coja, 118, 119.

Taurus, 119.

Tavalakuppam, 188.

Teduvanattam, 309.

TelHcherry, 212, 242, 271, 273, 297, 302, 440.

Tillai Mudali, 220.

Timiri, 99, 113.

Timmappa Nayakkanp&laiyam, 809.
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Tindivanam, 107, 259, 260.

Tinnevelly, 102,123.

Tirukkanji. 303, 306,307, 309, 317, 321, 323, 349.

Tirnpati, 119.

Tiruppapuliyur, 173,1182, 213, 214,

Tirupp6rur, 158, 160, 163.

Tiruvakkarai, 154.

Tiruvendiparam, 114, 181, 182, 201.

Tiruvengadam, 8, 22, 28, 40, 43, 46.

TiruYengada Nayakkan, 111, 401.

Tiruvengada Pillai, 51.

Tiruviti, 4, 73, 180, 359.

Tom Fazel, 280.

Tondamanattam, 69, 80, 159, 160, 238, 239.

Touche, de la, M., 33, 34, 108, 110, 111, 226, 315.

Tour, de la, M., 75, 76, 95, 96, 167, 181, 217, 218, 223, 284, 306, 414,

415,419,421, 422, 434.

Tranqnebar, 253, 256, 284, 290, 291.

Travancore, 298, 406.

Tr^rnisot, M., 414.

Trichinopoly, 18, 71, 77, 122, 334, 375, 416, 430.

Triplicane, 95.

Turaiyur, 41, 65, 81.

Turaiyur Pachai Kandappaiyar

—

see Kandaiyar.

Tyagar, 124.

tTchimedu, 423.

Udaiyarpalaiyam, 383.

Uddandi, 219,

Umdat-nl-mulk Amir Klian Bahadur, 430.

Uppalvadi (battery), 424, 426, 433.

Upparu, 323.

Utramallur, 211.

Valikondapuram, 416.

Vangala Kumaran

—

see Knmaran.
Vanji Vala Martanda Varma, Maharilja, 406.

Vannarpa]aiyam, 434.

Vannippet, 229.

Varlam, 220, 221.

Vasudeva Aiyan, 282.

Vdsudgva Pandit, 385, 388.

Vazhudavur, 65, 88, 92, 99, 109, 154, 159, 160, 176, 197, 198, 203, 213,
228, 272^ 293, 294, 398.

Vedajiuri Iswaraii, 220, 225.

Velayuda PiUai, 218, 231, 255, 267, 268, 304, 305.

Velli Iswaran Kovil, 165.

Vellore, 22, 125, 126, 142, 150, 174.
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Venkaiyan, 214.

Venkanna, 290.

Venkatachala Aiyait, Rayasam, 22.

Venkatacliala Aiyan, Tondamanattam, 67, 69, 73, 80, 159, 160, 238, 239.

Venkatachala Chetti, Salatu, 385, 388.

Venkatachalam, 435.

Venkatachala Nayakkan, 399.

Venkatachala Nayakkan, Alattur, 239, 291, 413, 424, 438.

Venkatachala Nayakkan, Kadayam, 113, 423.

Venkatapati Reddi, Muttu, 79, 198, 229, 424.

Vermont, M., 98.

Vettavalam, 162, 227, 233, 360, 361, 416, 437.

Vettavalam Pandari, 162.

Villebagne, de la M. — see Mahe de la Villebague.

Villiyanallur, 65, 66, 70, 92, 122, 185, 199, 258, 271, 289, 305.

Vincens, M., 433, 434.

Vinson, Professor, 445, 446.

VIra Chetti, 101.

Viragu, 49.

Virampattanam, 47, 223, 227, 438.

Vira Nayakkan, 111, 414, 415, 419, 421, 433.

Virappan, G3, 69, 90.

Viraraghava Aiyan, 438.

Viraraghava Nayakkan, 400, 401.

Viravukkalaiyan, 364.

Vizhupparani, 48, 60, 63, 68, 70—73, 78—80, 94, 106, 137, 173, 206,

214, 383.

Wandiwash, 16—18, 20, 174.

Wandiwash Taqi Sahib

—

see Taqi Sahib.
Watson, Admiral, 297.

Wilson, 303.

Winslow, 41, 115, 368.

Yaohama Na.yakkan, 103.

Yegyam, 72.

Yusuf Hakim, 398, 399.

Zafar 'All Khan, Rahim, Khan Bahadur, 123.

Zafar Qamr 'All Khan, 109.
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